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Abstract
This thesis considers IheemotionaJ atmosphere in theflISt few days
following a death and the cusloms thaI expressed and paniallycreated lhat
almosphere in Newfoundland, during the twentieth century, up lhrough the
demiseofthehousewake.Geographically,thethesisfocusesprimarilyonthe
areas where ldid fieldwork, St. John's, the Bay Roberts area, and IwO Northem
Peninsulacommunities,ConcheandSt.Lunaire-Griquet.
I examine solemnity, sorrow, and revelry, which were important
componentsoftheemolional 3tmosphere. and focus on one particularcuslomfor
each: the funeral procession for solemnity, crying and lament3tion for sorrow, and
panybehavioursatwakesforrevelry.lanalyzethewaysinwhichthesecustoms
intersected with gender and with the use of public or semi-public space.inSt.
John's and sometimes inlhe Bay Roberts area, one of the most public aspectsof
death rites, the funeral procession, excluded women. in many rural areas,
however, both sexes were included,andthestructureofthe procession oflen
highlighted the panicipalion of both genders.
Similarly, there was considerable variation in how much expression of
grief was acceptable. in St. John's slOicism was valued, bUI inruraJ areas inlense
emotional expression was often expected. No matter what the local customs,
women usually had more leeway than men to express grief. Emotion might be
expressed both in semi-public areas, such as the home during a wake, and in
common areas in the community. such as the church and graveyard. Whenwomen
were excluded from the procession, they thus were also excluded from the most
public expressions of sorrow.
Typically, both men and women look pan in wakes, bUl they somelimes
behaved quile differently. In communilies with significant revelry, men were
more active panicipanlS in some aspects ofpanying. They appear 10 have often
been I.he mostdominanland noticeablepanicipants in the semi-public conlextof
the home wake during the night.
The gendered variations of these customs reflecleddiffering ideas about
not only appropriate demeanour and emotional expression, but also men's and
women's roles insociely, particularly their places in lhe public sphere.
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Chapter One: Introduction
DeaLh can generate an enormous number of different emotions. Inarecentbook
on festivity in conjunction with death rites, folklorist JacquelineThursbysays,
In a similar way, the bereaved and the communities in which they are embedded need to
find a way to balance different emotional responses at the time 0 fdeath.Thatbalance
varies not just from person to person, but from context to context, depending,iopan,on
religion, class, ethnic background, and region. This thesis expiores how the "balance
between personal response and public demeanor" that Thursby describes was negotiated
in Newfoundland until roughly the 1960sor 1970s.
Thursby identifies three reactions to death that appear side-by-side during death
rites: "grief,""the joy that results from festive reunion and celebratoryactivitieswith
close family and friends," and "ritual responses to death" (2006, 30). The focus of my
thesis is on a similar sct of reactions to death. Specifically, IexamineSOITOW, revelry, and
solemnity. "Sorrow" refers to the grief that most people feel when someone they care
about dies; "revelry" is theterrn I use for the festive aspects ofdeathrites;and
"solemnity" covers a large array of formalized approaches todeath,as well as the
deliberately-induced sombre ambiance that is often panofdeathrites.lnadditiontothe
emotionalatmosphereitself,Iexplorethecustomsthatexpress and create it. Some
customs can be linked easily to specific emotions. For instance, the public display of
intense grief can be an expression ofsOITow. Other customs, such as revelry at wakes or
solemn religious practices at funerals. may enact emotions in a less obvious way.
Emotional expression around death is neither random norcompletely
idiosyncratic. As I will discuss in more detail later, it includesas ignificantcultural
component. In particular, it is oftengendered,with some fonns ofemotionalexpression
and behaviour appropriate for women and some for men. Emotional expression is also
detennined largely by what behaviour is considered appropriateinparticularcontexts. In
the material quoted from Thursby above. she refers to the need for an appropriate
"balance between personal response and public demeanor" (2006. 4). Another way to
think about this is to consider what is deemed appropriate in the public sphere and what is
deemed appropriate in the private sphere. Culturally this has varied with time and place.
This thesis explores gendered responses to death in relation to public and private spheres
This study builds on a small body of research on death and death customsin
between death customs and gender. as well as its discussion of the emotional atmosphere
following a death. It also provides anew way of looking at solernnity,significantly
expands previous work that has been done on the customary expressionofsoITowin
Newfoundland, and situates revelry more finnly within the larger emotional context. In
addition, this thesis looks at SL John's in greater detail thanprevious work on death in
Newfoundland. which allows for in-depth examination of customs that were significantly
different than those elsewhere in the province.
These contributions notwithstanding, lam all too aware that therearegaps in my
work and that I may have made errors. Due to the small number of people I interviewed
in each community, this work is not and cannot be definitive. Instead,mygoalisto
identify trends and begin a conversation about how emotion and gender interact with
death customs in Newfoundland. Once a conversation has been started, it becomes easier
for other scholars to investigate a topic, add to it, and,wherenecessary, make corrections.
1.1 Development of Thesis Project
The impetus for this project dates back to the fall of2001, when I was in the
secondyearofthedoctoralprograminFolkJoreatMemorialUniversityof
Newfoundland. One of my courses, a class on public sector folklore, required an
internship at the Newfoundland Museum. I was asked, for that internship, to interview a
woman who had donated some family belongings, an undertaker's outfit and funeral
pictures. to the museum. Before the interview, I did some preliminary research into
funeralcuSlomsinSt.John's,sinceboththeundertaker'soutfitandthe photographs were
from that city.
Although my initial research was inconclusive, I developed the impression that
womendidnotpanicipateinfuneralsorfuneralprocessionsinSl.John'suntilwellinto
the twentieth century. This was unexpected, both in tenns of what I knew about the world
generally, and in terms of what I already knew about funeralcustomseIsewherein
Newfoundland. I was intrigued and,since I have longstanding interestsinbothdeathand
gender, decided to leam more about gender roles in relation to death ellstarns.
Fora while, I thought that male-only funerals took place just inSt. John 's.Then,
one of my fellow students, Gary Lundrigan, told me that in the part of Conception Bay
his family came from there used to be a type of funeral called the"gent lemen's funeral."
His mother grew up in Spaniard's Bay and remembers gentlemen's funerals from that
community and from nearby communities close enough to be reached by buggy or sleigh
(Jan. 30,2011 andJan.31,2011).' Like funerals in5t. John's, only men participated,but,
in Conception Bay, this form of funeral was linked to the class ofthedeceased. This
variation on the procession was practiced by the upper classes. The narne may refereither
to the gendered arrangement of the procession or to the class of the deceasedorboth.
Asmyprojectdeveloped,ldecidedtofocusmyresearchonthreedifferentareas
of Newfoundland. Two of them were 5t. John's and Conception Bay, where I knew that
male·only funerals had occurred. Since I W3S also interested in mixed gender funerals and
they appeared to be standard in most of rural Newfoundland,ldecidedto do fieldwork on
the Great Northern Peninsula, an isolated and sparsely populated region. On the Northern
Peninsula, l chose to focus on one Catholic and one Protcstantcommunity.Researchin
this range of communities allowed me to examine differences in gender roles in relation
to religion, as well as 10 a community's relative urbanization.
As it happened, the informant I had interviewed for the Newfoundland Museum
project had relatives in St. Lunaire-Griquet, a Protestant, Northern Peninsula community.
Her relatives, conveniently, rented out some summer cabins, so I made arrangements to
stay in one of the cabins and do research in that community. FindingasuitableCatholic
community was more difficult, as there are relatively few Catholic communities on the
Northern Peninsula. I did, however, identify a number of communities with
predominantly Catholic populations and eventually seltled on Conche2
'NeitherLundrigannorlhaveparticularlygoodmemoriesofouroriginal
conversations,whichprobablyoccurredin200lor2002,sotheinformation about his
mother is based on recent e-mails about what he currently remembers. Initially, however,
I ended up with the impression that this custom was pracliced along much of the stretch
of coast between Bay Roberts and Carbonear and that Lundrigran's informationcame
from more than one relative. Lundriganthinks lamprobablyrightaboutthelast part,but
feels he can only vouch for the information about his mother (Jan. 31. 2001).
2 At this point. my memory of why I chose Conche is not at all clear. I suspect
that the existence of previous folklore work on Conche (including George Casey's
Master'slhesis)wasafactor.TherelativelyhighproportionofCatholicsinConche,as
Locating a suitable community in Conception Bay was a little more difficult. I
cont3ctedvariollschurchesloc3ledinseverallargercommunilies lO ask them to run an
announcement about my project in their parish bulletins. The notice describedmyprojecl
brieOy and asked people to contact me if they were willing to be interviewed or knew
someone who might be a good person to interview. I also got in touch with Walter
Peddle,alocalresidentwithaprofessionalbackgroundinmuseumworkandstrongties
to the Folklore Department at Memorial. The result of that preliminary work was that I
indentified two potential informants. One lived in Bay Roberts and the secondinPortde
Grave. a small community quite close to Bay Roberts.) Accordingly, when the time came
to pick a specific Conception Bay community in which to base my research, I chose Bay
Therestofthischaptersetsthecontextformythesis.lbrieOydiscuss the history
of Newfoundland, with particular attention to the development of the funeral industry and
to the communities where I did fieldwork; describe my fieldwork and introduce my
informants; and examine the use of space and gender roles.
reported by the 1991 census. may also have contributed to my decision (see Statistics
Canada. 1994).
J My memory of how exactly I made those connections is a bit vague at this point.
blltlthinkthatDavidCaravaninBayRobertsrespondedtotheannollncement mn in his
church bulletin and that Walter Peddle sllggested Coral Sheppard of Port de Grave.
1.2 History of Newfoundland
/.2./ Immigration to Newfoundland
Newfoundland's recorded history begins in the 1400swithEuropeanfishing.
English,Spanish,French, Portuguese, Jersey, Dutch,and Basqueships fished off the
Newfoundland coast (Andrews 1997,2; Keough 2001, frame 2, 85, footnote 12; Peere
1992,54). Initially, ships from other countries outnumbered English ships. Towards the
end of the 1500s, Portugal,France, and Spain could no longer send as many ships and
could not catch as much fish as the inhabitants of those countries wanted to buy. This
decrease in ships from other cQuIltries resulted in an increase inthe number of English
ships and fishermen, as English fishing operations filled in thegap. The English
employed a method of drying fish involving the use of beaches and they also built
facilitiesonland(Andrews5;Keougbframe2,85,footnoteI2).Thedeclineinships
from other countries may also have led English fishermenro be more forceful about their
rights in Newfoundland. lnanycase, they "asserted" some authority ofan"administrative
or quasi-judicial" nature inSt. John's even prior to Sir Humphrey Gilbert's 1583 claim of
Newfoundland for England (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1994, vol. 5, s.V. "St. John's").
British Isles and Newfoundland, most of which did not result in permanent settlement.
Initially, there was no reason for the fishermen to live in Newfoundland. The supplies
they needed to fish and to sustain themselves had to be imported from Europe, while the
fish were sold in Europe. As well,thecaptains of the ships and the merchants-orthose
people who organized and funded the fishing-were residents ofEurope(Peere 1992,
54). Cultural geographer John Mannion classifies migration to Newfoundland as
"seasonal,lemporaryandpennanent."Theannualsummerfishinglrips were "seasonal,"
whereas staying over for alleasl one winter was "Iemporary." Both temporary and
seasonal migralion somelimes led to settlement in Newfoundland (1977,5).
At leasl initially, overwintering was relaledlo the fishery. Accordingtolocal
hislorianGeraldW. Andrews, as of 1600lhe fishing operations haddevelopedsubstanlial
physical plants, "such as wharves, stages, cookrooms, and flakes" (I 997,S).lnfolklorist
Isabelle Marie Peere's view, there were relatively few places in Newfoundland wilh the
right combination ofa harbourlhat was sheltered and reasonably accessible from both
land and sea, as well as adequate flal land near the shore for the necessarystructures.
Thus, fishing operations which had found good spots did not wantanyone else to claim
them(1992,54).Forthisreason,aswellastheirinvestmentofeffort and lime to develop
the sites, fishing operations sometimes hired "'wintercrews'"or "guardians" to stay
through the winter and look after the property (Peere 1992,54; Andrews S4). The other
avenue for early immigration was overt and direct attempts at colonization, which
resultedinthefoundingofsmallcommuniliesintheearlyl600sindifferenlareasofthe
Avalon Peninsula, including Conception Bay, theSouthem Shore, and possiblySI. John's
(Mannion 1977,5; Handcock 1977, 16).
The settlers came primarily from England (specifically the southwesI) and Ireland
(specificallylhesoulheast)(MannionI977,5).'Some,cholarsmake a sharp dislinction
between these two ethnic groups along religiolls lines,equ3ting the English with
Prolestants and the Irish with Catholics (e.g., see Faris 1972, 13),andMannionasserts
4 Both quotations appear in Andrews; Peere also uses the phrase "winter crews.'"
'NeitherlheraleofimmigralionnortheproportionofIrishandEnglishsettlers
was consislentlhroughoul the period of migration. The Irish did not start to arrive in large
numbers unlillhe late 1600s. The rale of immigralion from Ireland to the southern
Avalon picked up in the 1700s and particularly large numbers of Irish arrived in
NewfoundlandintheperiodsISll-16andlS25-33(Mannion1997,5-7; Keough 2001,
frame 1,2).
lhat in Newfoundland the "ProlestantCatholic ralio" is "virtually synonymous with
"English; Irish" (1977, 7). Other scholars, however, think lhis rnaybean
oversimplification. Geographer Gordon Handcock points out that while this correlation
seems likely, it has not been well backed up wilh "empirical evidenee" (1977, 24) and
folklorist Gerald Pocius argues lhat lheconnection betweenethnicity and religion is nol
slraightforward(1975,149-50).
Certainly,thereareanumberofknownexceptionstothegeneralrule.Mannion
notes the presence of "Irish Protestants" in some originally IrishCatholic areas close to
St. John's (1974, 24, footnote 24) and historian Willeen Keough saysthatduringthe
Avalon (2001, frame 3. 183). Several of the first and most influential Methodists in
Harbour Grace were Irish, including Lawrence Coughlan (Greene 1999, 15-16). Due to
his ability lo speak Gaelic, Coughlan was able to win over Catholics who were ethnically
Irish(Encyc.ofN&L 1993, voI.4,s.v. "Port de Grave"; Pocius 1975,118).
Conversely, some Newfoundlanders with some English ancestry are Catholic. On
the Southern Shore, Irish immigrants who moved into the existing English communities
interrnarried with the English. Although the lrish werethelatecomers,theEnglish,toa
large extent, assimilated into this group. Protestants, overtime, tended to convert to
Catholicism and people in this area may report "Irish ancestry,"despite having English
last names (Keough 2001, frame 2, 171-72; Pocius 1975. 130-3l').Exceptionsoflhis
sort notwithstanding, there appears to have been some correlation between culture and
religion; historical geographer Kevin Whelan asserts lhal in Newfoundland Catholicism
had, by lhebeginningofthe last century, developed very much alonglrishlines(1968,
244).
'The quote is from Pocius (1975, 131)
Despitetheestablishmentofcoloniesandongoingimmigration,population
growth was very slow for the first two hundred years (Mannion 1977,5; Handcock 1977,
20). In addition, the area was seriously disrupted and the population dropped during the
end of the 1600s and the beginning of the 1700s,whentheFrench,who,asdiscussed
below, also had settlers in Newfoundland, made multiple attacks on English
Newfoundland settlements (Elleye. ofN & L, 1984, vol. 2, s.V. "History"). Handcock
suggests that the impact on some communities was so severe that permanent settlement
may have had, in a number of cases, to start anew (1977, 18). This temporary chaos
notwithstanding, the permanent population continued to grow in the 1700s (21). An
increasing focus on economic activities (such as sealing and buildingships) that, unlike
fishing, could be carried out in Newfoundland in winter, helped theestablishmentofthis
population along (18).
Mannion implicitly suggests that long-term settlement wasdependentonthe
presenceofwomen(l977,5).Handcockquotesandparaphrasesanearlyobserver."a
Dartmouth merchant," who ties the increase in the number of permanent settlers in 51.
John's specifically to women brought to that city as household servants, who eventually
married men living locally and stayed on (1977,19).' Women residents were so
important for population growth that Handcock suggests that the"permanentpopulation"
can be better estimated by looking at the number of women and childrenpresent,using
the formula "2F + C, where F is the number of females and C the number of children,"
than by looking atthe"total numbers of seasonal populations." Handcockcalculatesthat
the number of permanent residents was only a quarter of the number oftotalresidentsin
'The document Handcock cites is the 1793 Great Britain, House of Commons 10
(1785-1801). Reportfrol/l Ihe COl/ll/lilleeOIl IheSIll/eoflheNelVfolllldlolldTrade,
lestimony of Peter Ougier, 405.
the 1670s,' with women comprising just 12% of inhabitants (1977, 19). Similarly,
Andrews estimates Newfoundland's female population as no more than 10% through
most of the seventeenth century (1997, 16).
In addition to the English and the Irish, smaller numbers of other ethnic groups
also immigrated to Newfoundland. Some French settlement occurred more or less
simultaneously with English settlement. Placentia (then called Piaisance) was officially
settled in 1662, but there is a record of people wintering over there no laterthan 1610
(Ellcyc. ofN & L 1984. vol. 2, s.v. "France")' As of 1687, there were roughly 15
communities inhabited by lhe French belween Trepassey and Hermitage. These
communities had about a thousand residents, but only forty families (Ellcyc. ofN & L
1994,voI.5,s.v."Settlement").Plaisancedidnotsurviveparticularly long as a French
colony. The 1713 Treaty of Utrecht specified the removal ofFrenchsettlersand
"evacuation" took place in 1714. The community was taken over by the English (Ellcyc.
ofN&LI984,voI.2,s.v."France").
At least in theory, all ofPlaisance's residents relocated to either France or to
Louisburg in Cape Brcton. There is evidence, however, of unofficiaI French residents
nearPortauxBasquesonthewestcoastasofl734,asweilasoffairiyeariyFrench
settlementinPonauxBasquesitself.lmmigrantsfromFrancealsoarrivedlater.asdid
Acadian immigrants from Nova Scotia. These groups settled on the west coast, in the Bay
St. George's area, on the Port au Port Peninsula, and intheCodroy Valley, during the
1800s(Ellcyc. ofN&L 1984, vol. 2,s.v. "France").
'Specifically in 1675 and 1677, when censuses were taken (16. 19).
9TherecordisJohnHumphreys'P/aisance:ProblemsojSettlementattlzis
Newfolllld/alld Owpor' ofNew Frollce. /660-/690. pub. in 1970 (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1984,
vol. 2.s.v. "France").
Other immigrant groups included Mi'kmaq from the Canadian mainland and lhe
Welsh. Forlhe purposes oflhis lhesis, however, the mosl important such group is
Scollish immigrants, since it appears that Scottish customs may have influencedLheSt.
John's variant of one of the traditions in which lam interested. Scottish immigration, for
the most part, took place relatively late. Inilially, itgrewlargely out of Scotland's trade
wilh Newfoundland. An Encyclopedia ofNewfound/and and Labrador article suggesls
lhatlhel720sislheearliestlikelybeginningdateforthisinitially"sporadiclrade."In
1776,HunlersandCo. launched "a regular trade," which involved shipping goods lOSt.
John's and 10 Trepassey.'O Olher finnsjoined it. In St. John's, Sconishmerchants
established lhiny-seven "trading companies" in lhe years from 1794 to 1835 alone. As of
lhel830s,someSconishlraderswereoperatinginlheoulpons.Scottishsenlement,like
English and Irishsenlement,stanedoutas "migratory," but had bylheI 830slargely
becomepennanenl(l994,voI.5,s.v."Scotland").
Later,inlheI890s,peoplewilhScoltishanceslryarrivedfromCanadaas
employees of Robert Reid, who washimselfScotlish and had been hired 10 take on
construction oflhe railroad. Some oflhese employees senled in St. John's, due 10 the
localion oflhe headquarters of the Reid Newfoundland Company lhere in 1902. Both
groups of Scoltish immigranls to St. John's were largely Presbyterian and from Lowland
backgrounds(Encyc.ofN&LI994,voI.5,s.v."Scotland")."
10 It is not clear from TIle Encyclopedia ofNewfoundland and Labrador's account
whelher the Trepassey branch oflhe finn opened in 1776,at lhe same time as lheSt.
John's branch, or later (l994, vol. 5,s.v."Scotland").
II Another group of Scottish immigranls arrived in Newfoundland, mostly from
Cape Brelon in NovaScolia, between the I840s and the I860s, but settled on lhewest
coast. Members of this group lypically spoke Gaelic and were Catholic (Encyc, ofN & L
1994, vol. 5,s.v. "Scotland"). The part of the west coast where they settled is at some
remove from all of my fieldwork areas and lhis group probably had little or no impact on
the cusloms in those areas. Anyone studying death customs in the Codroy Valley or Ihe
BaySt. George's area, however, would want to consider its influence.
J.2.2 Political Staws ofNewfollndland
Newfoundland is currently a province of Canada, but, during much of the time
period covered by this thesis, it was not. The political status of Newfoundland,
specifically the degree to which it has or has not been independent, has changed
considerably overtime, with much of the change occurring in thetwenticthcentury.
Newfoundland became an independent country in 1855,butin 1934,asaby-productof
the Depression and related problems, Britain took responsibilityfor Newfoundland again.
A commission replaced the legislature and took over its work. After World War II,
serious attention was paid to Newfoundland's political status. The end result was two
votes on Newfoundland's future in 1948. The option that finally received the most votes,
becoming part of Canada or "Confederation," was implemented in 1949 (El/cyc. ofN & L
1984,voI.2,s.v."History"and voI.5,1994,s.v."SI.John's").Formany
Newfoundlanders, Confederation is a time marker used to date other events and to signify
the beginnings ofa significant cultural shift,which,amongother things, had an impact on
funeralandmoumingcllstoms.
J.2.3 Development of Fllnerallndllstry in Newfollndland
Afull-tledged funeral industry, with funeral homes responsible for wakes,the
organization of the funeral, and the preparation of the body, was slow todevelopin
Newfoundland. Folklorist Peter Narvaez says that "the traditional house wake" continued
to be practiced in Newfoundland through the mid-twentieth century "andonrare
occasions even into recent decades" (1994,263). The archival manuscripts Iconsuited,
many of which had been written in the I960s or 1970s, often discussed customs that were
still ongoing or that had been practiced until the fairly recentpasl. Theold-stylefuneral
wilh awake in thehollse. a walking funeral procession, and, inruraJ areas, intense
expression of emotion was well within the living memory of most of my infonnants.
Even so, a funeral industryhad,tovaryingdegrees, already started todevelopinsomeof
the more populated areas of Newfoundland, before or during the period coveredbymy
Services that would be provided by community members in smaller communities
were commercially available in St. John's al a relalively early date.Sociologist!van
Emkedescribes the funeral industry as developing in a parallel mannerlo the funeral
industry elsewhere in rural Canada, in that the original undertakerstypicallyjuggleda
numberofoccupations. 12 He describes Gilbert Carnell as uoneofthe province'sfirst
undertakers" and says that his business, established in 1780, began with him working as
"a wheelwright and carriage builder." His involvement in the funeraJindustrystarted
with the making and delivery of coffins. He eventually, in response torequests.lookon
an organizational role in the funeral,particularly in relalion to thetransportalionofthe
body(l998,19-20).
Folklorist Richard MacKinnon, inhis thesis "Carriage-Making in St. John's,
Newfoundland," describes in a similar way how carriage·makers diversified their
businesses. although he dates lhebeginningofthe process about acenlurylater.lnthe
case of "the largercompanies-Carnell's and Oke's." diversification included taking on
theroleofundertakerduringthelateI800s.MacKinnonsays,"Notonlydidthisinclude
the activities of embalming and organizing wakes and funerals, but also making coffins
and the vehicles used in funeral processions" (1982. 27). MacKinnonreports that the
oldestSt. John's record ofa hearse dales from 1862(164).
" At the lime of lhese initial, early developments. Newfoundland was. of course.
not actually part of Canada
Mercedes Ryan, writing about St. John's around the tum of the 1900s, also reports
that undertakers did not work full time in that capacity; rather they were wheelwrights or
carriage builders who built coffins "on the side" (1967, MUNFLA [Memorial University
of Newfoundland Folklore and Language Archivel ms 68-019D/p. 23, endnote 7). The
undertaker would make the coffin, with "his helpers," but was not invoIvedinthe
preparation oflhe corpse (16). He closed the coffin, aftertheserviceinthehouse.lfthe
undertaker had employees, they would take the coffin from house to hearse.Ifhedidnot,
neighbours took on this task. The undertaker was responsible for liningup the funeral
procession in the right order and for leading the procession (19-21).
The sale of funerary goods in St. John's was not limited to large pieces of
hardware. According lo Mercedes Ryan, habits (the robes in which Catholic bodies were
often dressed) were typically "purchased from a store (usually run by a woman) which
specialized in making them" (MUNFLA ms 68·0 I9D/p. 15). The production and sale of
habits was not necessarily formal. During an interview, Mrs. Northcott said of them, "But
I never saw lhose, but they did have them, when I was a child, because,as I said, I
rememberseeing,signoutsideahouseandthey'dhave,'habitsforthedead,'lhadtoask
what they were" (Oct. 18,2004). [n this case, it sounds like someone was probably
running a small business from horne. as an adjunct to housekeeping. Similarty, Folklorist
HildaChaulkMurray'sinformantMariePikereportedbuyingahabit,notfromastore,
but from an individual: "A woman on George's Street made them. I don't know what her
name was but it was down on George's Street [hat I went to with my sisters to buy Aunt
Mary's" (2002, 199). Relatively informal or not, the selling of habitswasanearly
indication of some degree ofcommercializ3tion, as W3S theexistenceofprofessional
According to Emke, "mortuary rooms" (and, presumably, the enlire process of
embalming) did nol become part of Carnell's operation until 1902. Andrew Carnell had,
at that point, "become the first licensed embalmer in Newfoundland," following his
gradualion from a specialized program located in Chicago, the UnitedStales School of
Embalming (1998, 20). Margo Dobbin, writing about St. John's, indicates both lhat lhe
undertaker "would come and arrange the body" and lhat eilherlhe local midwife or lhe
local barber prepared the body and was paid a dollar for his or her services (J 968,
MUNFLA ms 69-011 Dip. 7). Similarly, Elizabeth Suzanne Lang's discussion of a death
inSt.John'sinroughlytheearlyl950sdescribespreparationofthebodyasoccurringin
lwopartS. A nurse who lived in the neighbourhood came to lhehouse and "closedthe
womans [sicl eyes, with money, bound her mouth shul with bandage." Afterwards.
however, lhe undertakers took the corpse away, presumably to do more significanl
preparation. They returned it to the house some hours later (1966-67. MUNFLA 67-
012Np.3).
Mrs. Northcott described the procedure of removing the body and bringingitback
as "sort of halfway between the olden days, when you had to do everythingathorne.
Quiteoften,thenursewholookedaflertheoldperson,lhey'dgetsomebody,some
woman to come in, 100, and they'd prepare the body. Yes. If you could afford it. If you
didn'l,the family would just [?]" (Oct. 18,2004).
Even inSt. John's, wakes continued to be in the home until after the mid-pointof
the twentieth century. Although commercialized funeral services were, to some extent,
already available, funeral home wakes were late in developing. Philip Field,an inforrnant
quoted by Murray, says, "They [funeral homes I were the place where you boughllhe
caskel.ltwaslhefuneralconductor'soffice,hisbusiness." According to Field,Carnell's
was among the earliest funeral homes 10 offer a place where wakes could be held. Murray
reponsthatasonofGeoffreyCarnellcreditshimwithstaningthisfuneralparlour in
1956(2002,203-04).
In any case, funeral home wakes caught on fairly quickly, but not instantly.Mrs.
Kearney told me that her mother's wake took place at home in 1962. She thought that the
opening of the funeral home by Camell's did not occur before her mother'sfuneral,but
instead, "Between nineteen sixty-two. nineteen-seventy, somewhere in there." Mrs
Kearney'sfather'sfuneral,however,whichtookplaceperhapssixoreight years after her
mother's was in a funeral home (Nov. 17,2004). Gerald Duggan, writing in 1968,
reponed that some wakes were still being held in the home and that, when they were, the
funeral director removed the body to the funeral home, but brought it back within "a few
hours" (MUNFLA ms, 68-005C1p. 3-4).
BnyRobensnlsohadprofessionalfuneralservicesatafairlyearlystage.Aswas
the case in St. John's, a full range ofundenaking services developed slowly. Wilbur
Sparkes told me in an interview, "Well, there was an undenaker here. My grandfather
diedinI944,ifltakehimasanexample.Buttherewasanundenaker,here,atthattime,
a longstanding family, actually, Roben M. Patterson lJ and Son. And after hisfntherdied,
Nathan carried on until a few years ago. He was the one who had the first funeral home.
And, if you wanted a body, as far as I can remember now, when my grandfather died, if
we had wanted, say. Mr. Patterson to come down and do the necessary, he would have
done it," Nevertheless, it was more likely that community members, often non-
professional specialists, would prepare the body (Sept. 26.2(02).
When I asked Mr. Caravan if he thought that the existence of a funeral home in
Harbour Grace, another good-sized community in Conception Bay,had influenced the
developmentofa similar facility in Bay Roberts, he replied,
I suggested, "Because he was basically adding services tosomethinghe was already
doing?" and Mr. Caravan agreed. He said, "And I think that was the way that most people
looked at it. And,ofcourse that also coincided with, say,cenrral heating in homes and
just the general change in culture" (Nov. 18,2002).
When I asked Mrs. Hunt when the local funeral home started, she said, '" really
don't remember. I would say about twenty years ago. But it wasn't the present funeral
home, we have now, which is a very nice one. The first one was sort of converted from a
garage into a funeral home and I would never give permission formychildren to bring
me ... down to that funeral home. Nor would I take my husband there. But that I would
wake him at home. But, now, they do have a decent one here." When I asked her about
the first one, she estimated that it had opened fairly soon after her mother-in-law had
died, roughly thirty-five to forty years previously (or between 1962 and 1967) (Sept. 27,
2002). Similarly, Wilbur Sparkes said that his wife's grandfather had been waked in that
funeral home in 1968 and estimated that it had been started between thirty and forty years
previously (Sept. 26,2002).
In contrast, Coral Sheppard was not sure when the funeral homestarted,buther
estimate or endpoint was much further back in the past. Shesaid,"Oh,Idon'treally
know. I suppose that practically everything changed afterConfederation,butbeforethat
it was, some people still used their own homes. Yep. But nothing of this happened before
Confederation, which was in 1949,ofcourse, but gradually after, that's probably a few
years, that people got into them" (Sept. 27,2(02). Despite her relative vagueness about
dates,shewasabletogivemealittlehistoryofthefuneralindustrylocally.Shesaid,
"Well now, there has been a funeral home in Bay Roberts for a long time, I don't know
how long, because Patterson used to have one. But now, when he retired,Maore'shad
one in Clarke's Beach,soheboughtpremises in Bay Roberts and he operatestwo,onein
Clarke's Beach and one in Bay Roberts" (Aug. 26,2004).
The Moore in question was probably Clarence Moore or possibly one of his heirs.
Like many other undertakers, Clarence Moore started out doing other work,although,in
his case it is not clear from the information I have what the connection, ifany,was
between undertaking and his previous occupations. Over the courseofanumberof
decades, he was involved in several businesses, beginning with ageneral store in 1941.
AftclWards he was involved in "tlUckingand wholesaling," but was running a funeral
home as of 1980 (Encyc. ofN & L 1981, vol. I, s.v. "Clarke's Beach). The two branches
of Moore's seem to be the only funeral homes currently operating in the immediate area.
A different pattern existed in smaller communities, where access to the funeral
industry was likely to be minimal or non-existent. According to Emke. the province had
approximately fifteen funeral homes as of the mid-1970s. As a result, "many small
communities were either without funeral assistance at all (or could get limited help from
funeraloperalOrsinthelargercentres)."Otherpeoplewerethusresponsible for "care of
the dead" (1998.20). There was often a taboo on family members doing work related to
death,soothercommunity members performed such tasks. Typically,suchservices
would be provided for free, although those people who performed them might (if male)
begivenalcohol,as a matter of custom.
In small communities, some death-related goods might be made or bought in
advance by the deceased; this was not at all unusual forcoffinsor"burialclothes,"for
instance (Peere 1992, 132). Such goods might also be provided by community members.
Mrs. Northcott reported that a friend of hers, who, by context, was probably from Bay
Bulls, said of habits that "her grandmother made, she really made them for her family
And then an occasion would come, somebody would die suddenly, so she'd give them the
one she'd made for herself or her husband and make another" (Oct. 18,2004).Peere
reports a rather different pattern, in which "shrouds, habits andcoffins"mightbelentto
the deceased's family, on the understanding that replacements would be provided to the
lender (133).
The people I interviewed on the Northem Peninsula were not very sureabout
when exactly the funeral homes were started there, but it was well within living memory.
Mrs. HillierofSt.Lunaire-Griquetsuggested,"Ithasn'tbeenopen very many years,
might've been twenty-five years, perhaps?" All she was certain of, however, was that the
funeral home had not yet been started during the period (1944-47) thatshelivedinSt.
Anthony (June 14, 2(02). Similarly, Mrs. Hurley in Conche said, when asked when the
funeralhomeopened,"ldon'tknow,but 1 think it was, maybe fairlyrecently.Likelhave
no idea, you know, how many years now, but 1don't think it's that long. Like for this
area"(June24,2002).
Death rites take place within particular contexts. which shape them andstructure
Iheirmeanings. The material culture related to death is part of those contcxts. Sois the
formal or informal infrastructure that provides the material cultureandtheorganization
of the rites. The context for death rites is not, however, limited toaspeclSofculture
direcllyrelated to death. The hislOry, demographics, and individual circumstances of
particular communities contribute to the specific forms that death rites take, as do local
allitudes, beliefs, gender roles, and understandings of space.
1.3 Communities
1.3.1 The Great Northern Peninsula: COllcheand St. Lunaire-Griquet
I made one fieldwork trip to the Great Nonhern Peninsula on the west coast in
June of 2002. The peninsula is three hundred kilometres long (Sinclair and Felt 1992,
59), but has a population of only 15,000 people living in "sixty small communities"
(Omohundro and Roy 2003, 106). Sl. Anthony, which is close to the tipofthe peninsula,
is a relatively large community, witha populationof2,730 in 2001 (Statistics Canada
2004,575). Itisa"servicecentre"(SinciairandFelt 1992, 59) and was the site of the
first funeral home in its general area.
Most of the Northern Peninsula (including both the communities in which I did
fieldwork) was pan of the French Shore, under two lreaties defining and redefiningthis
area. The 1713 Treaty of Utrech gave England jurisdiction over Newfoundlandand
requiredFrancetostopfishingaiongthesouthcoast(Encyc.ofN&L1984,voI.2,s.v.
"French Shore"). Migratoryfishennen from France relained access tothe area between
Pointe Riche and Cape Bonavista(Thompson as qtd. inEllcyc.ofN&L 1984, vol.2, s.v.
"French Shore,,14). They had,however, to leave when the fishing season was over and
buildnoslructuresotherthanthoselheyneededtocalchandprocessfish.Accordingto
the Encyclopedia ofNewfollndlandandLabrador,"French fishermen enjoyed a virtual
monopoly on the Trealy Shore" for some time following this treaty. Thel783Trealyof
Versailles redefined the French Shore as the coaSl between Cape Ray and Cape St. John
(I984,vol. 2,s.v. "French Shore").
SeulementonLheFrenchShorelookplacerelativelylale.lnsomewaysitwas
similar to settlemenl elsewhere in Newfoundland, bUl the righls the French held in this
area. the political situation related to those rights. and the impaclof that situation on
settlers complicaled the process (Encyc. ofN&L 1984,voI.2,s.v."FrenchShore").
Sociologisls PelerR. Sinclair and Larry Felt attribute latesenlement Io France's right
under lreaty 10 fish this area withoul competition, but acknowledge evidence ofa small
amount of senlemenl in the late 1700s (1992, 59). The Encyclopedia ofNewfollndland
andLabradorpulsthedateofsenlementsomewhatearlier,inlhemiddleoftheI700s.
SomeseltlersbecameguardiansandtookcareofFrenchfishingproperty. Others simply
kepI away from the French. During the Seven Years' War and later the American
Revolution,senlementincreased more rapidly, as the French did nolengageinthe
migralory fishery during those wars. Despilelhedelayinsenlemenl, the population of the
French Shore had reached more than 3,000 by 1857 and 13,000 as of the 1890s(s.v.
··FrenchShore").
According 10 the Encyclopedia ofNewfollndland and Labrador, fishing by
Newfoundlanders on the French Shore started in the mid-1800s, with many of the
fishermen coming from Conception Bay(l994,vol. 5,s.v. "St. Lunaire-Griquet").France
J4ThedocumenttheEncydopediaofNewfollndlandalldLabradarcitesisF.F.
Thompson's 1967 Frellch SllOre Problem ;11 Ne\ljolllldialld (orig. pub. 1961), App. 191.
It appears that the original language came from Article 13 of the TrealyofUlrecht.
was adamant through the late 1700s and much of the 1800s that the French Shore fishing
agree. The French sometimes took action to remove Newfoundland fishennen living
and/or fishing in this area. These and related issues were a SQurce oftensionbctween
France and Britain and, eventually, between both countries and the colonial government
of Newfoundland. Repeated negotiations to address these concerns took place over a
period of years. In part because France's migratory fishery to Newfoundlandwas
declining, anyway, France, England, and Newfoundland were finally able to reach
agreement on local fishing rights in the 1904 Anglo-French Convention. The French still
retained some fishing rights, but the agreement made explicit that theirrights were not
exclusive(Ellcyc.ojN&LI984,voI.2,s.v."FrenchShore").
The relative slowness ofseuJement in this area and the area's ambiguousstalUs
may have contributed to its situation in more recent times. SinclairandFeltdescribethe
Northern Peninsula as "one of the least privileged areas of Newfoundland,"characterized
by "numcrOllS indicators of marginalily, sllchas low incomes, high dependenceon
welfare and unemployment insurance. a restricted labour market, low levels of education,
loss of youth who migrate in search of work opportunities, and minimal access to social
services." Although Sinclair and Felt's article is based on research done in 1988, it is
unlikely that many of these "indicalOrs" have changed for the better since the imposition
ofafishingmoralOriumintheearlyl990s,followingthedeclineofnortherncodstocks
(I992,61).JS
15TheinitiaJimpositionofamoratoriumoncodtookplaceinl992.duetoa
decline in fish stocks that had been ongoing over several decades (Power 2005, 38-39;
41). When the Canadian government first imposed the moratorium, it applied only to
certain areas and was expected to be temporary. Over the next severaI years. however. the
moratorium expanded to cover all sea areas close to Newfoundland and most species of
groundfish. By 1993. the moratorium's length had become '"indefinite"(41-42).
The focus of the fishery changed after the moratorium, with shellfish, especiaIly
snow crab and shrimp, increasing in importance. According to a 2006 report by the Great
Northern Peninsula Fisheries Task Force, shrimp then made up about "60 percent of total
inshore landings" (66). Similarly, by 2000, snow crab accounted for almost a quarter of
the value of the entire inshore catch (29). The peninsula's total "fish landings" were close
tothosebeforethemoratoriumbytheearly2000s.Thetotalvalueofthe fish landed was
higher than it ever was before the moratorium (38).
Nevertheless, the local impact of the moratorium was huge. Many fishermen and
many employees offish processing plants were not in a good position "to find gainful
incomeoremployrnent fromol.herspecies fisheries." Those fishermen involvedinthe
area's "many small boat enterprises" focussed on cod had especially little flexibility in
this regard (Great Northern Peninsula Fisheries Task Force 2006, 38). The total number
of jobs in fish processing decreased from more than 2000 before the "groundfish
collapse" to about 900 in 2004. Some fish plants shutdown and large arnountsofsnow
crab and shrimp were sent to be processed in plants in other areas (54-55). The same was
true of groundfish and pelagic fish (36). Unemployment remained high: "the regional
unemploymem levels on a seasonally adjusted basis, is [sic] approximatelytwicethe
provincial average of 15%." The population dropped 24% between 1986 and 2001(66).
Anthropologist John Omohundro and environmental sciemist Michael Roy assert
that the economy of the Northern Peninsula lacks complexity compared to other parts of
Newfoundland. They identify "the only industries" as mining, fishing, and cutting wood.
Those occupations were not exclusive. Many fishermen worked as loggers once the
fishing season ended for the year. Atone point, 22% of workers were involved in the
three major industries, but, at the time of Omohundro and Roy's writing, only the logging
industry was doing well. Il was growing. but mining no longer took place. Fishing was
stillmore financially important than any other form of industry, but,duetothecod
moratorium, brought in less income than it had previously, Omohundro and Roy say the
growing tourist industry "has shown signs of becoming an important supplemental
industry"(2003,106-08).
In addition to paid work. many local residents engage in various subsistence
activities. including gardening. berry picking, hunting, andcuttingwood,tosupplement
their incomes. Although their lives in many ways resemble the lives of other
Newfoundlanders, Omohundro and Roy assert that people on the Northern Peninsula rely
more on subsistence activities and are not as financially well-off, at least as measured by
household income (2003, 106-07)
1.3.1.1 St. Lunaire-Griquet
St. Lunaire-Griquet is on the eastern coastofLhe Northern Peninsula, about a
forty-minute drive from St. Anthony, on a main road connecting it to severalnearby
communities. The Encyclopedia ofNewfoulldland and lLtbrador describes it as "the
service centre for several smaller communities to the north" (1994, vo I. 5, s.v."St.
Lunaire-Griquet"). In my estimation, St. Anthony was a more significant service centre,
butSt. Lunaire-Griquet did have a post office and a convenience storeortwo,as well as
the local secondaryschool,with the local library housed in the same building. The
Encyclopedia ofNewfoundland and Labrador gives the distance betweenthetwo
communities as only twenty km (s. v. "St. Lunaire-Griquet"), but the road is not
particularly direct
Historically, use of the harbour started well before settlement. Fishermenfrom
Brittany were based in Griquet Harbour and the neighbouring harbour. St. LunaireBay,
by 1534. Until the middle of the 1800s, the French used these two harbours as "fishing
stations" (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1994, vol. 5, S.V. "SI. Lunaire-Griquet"). Apparently not much
is known about early settlement of either community, but the Ellcyclopedia of
NewfolllldlandalldLabradorspeculatesthattheirearlyhistoryprobablyresembledthat
of the rest of the French Shore, in that the first residents ofEnglishethnicitywere
responsible during the wimer for fishing property belonging to the French,and,
consequently,weregrantedaccesstofishingareasthatotherwiseonlythe French could
The earliest infonnation is evidently based on oral history; theEllcyclopedia
reports. "The first settlers are said to have arrived by 1849." The 1857census gives more
official infonnation. At that time, eighteen people were living inGriquetandtenin
Fortune, a now-resettled area of Griquet Harbour. SI. Lunaire had twenty-two residents.
The population grew to 174 by 1874, with many settlers coming from the vicinity of
Cupids and Port de Grave in Conception Bay. The French had not been using Griquet for
some time, as of 1872. Construction of a combined Anglican school and chapel took
place in 1885. The Ellcyclopediadescribes itas "the first public building."Construction
ofacombinedMethodistschoolandchapelfoliowedshortlythereafter.APentecostal
church was built in 1935. St. Lunaire-Griquetreachedasignificantsize, by local
standards, in 1935, when it had roughly five hundred residents(1994,vol. 5,s.v. "St.
Lunaire-Griquet").
According to Canadian census infonnarion, in 2001 the population ofSt. Lunaire-
Griquet was 822, an 11.5% decline since 1996, when 929 people lived in the community
(StatisticsCanada2004,575).'·St.Lunaire-GriquetwasoverwhelminglyProtestant;
16 Many figures from the Canadian census are approximations, rather than exact
numbers. Judging by available infonnation on the derivation ofestimates,thenumbers
given for very small subsets of people may not be particularly accurate.Seethe2()()J
CellsusHal1dbook for infonn:Jtion about differences between theshortandlongforms
(StatisticsCanada2002a,3,20),themethodsforcalculatingestimatesfortotal
census figures show 775 Protestanls, 30 Catholics and 15 people with "No religious
affilialion"(578-79).Thecensuswaslesseffectiveinidenlifying the ethnic backgrounds
of the residenls; well over half the population (590 people) idenlified themselvesas
"Canadian." Other responses suggesl the population was mosllyofBritishdescent.185
residenlsreportedbeingethnicallyEnglish,30Irish,20Scoltish,andI5Welsh.Thirty
people identified as Norwegian and fifty-five as Melis (576-77).
St. Lunaire-Griquet is nOl particularly complex economically. Wri tingaboulthe
latel900s,lheEncyclopediaofNewfollndlandandLabradordescribes lourism as "an
importanl supplement to the fishery" (1994, vol. 5, s.v. "St. Lunaire-Griquel).lmplicitly,
most wage earners worked in one or the other. Since the collapse of the fishery. tourism
has probably become more important. At the time I was lhere, the community had a set of
My fieldwork experience in St. Lunaire-Griquet was frustrating. While I had done
fieldwork before. I had never gone into a community unfamiliar to me nor conducted
fieldwork under fairiy tight time conslraints. Not only had I neverbeentoSt.Lunaire-
Griquet before, but I had almosl no previous experience with rural Newfoundland. In
addilion, I am shy enough 10 make it difficult 10 contact and meet with strangers. While
this was a problem to some extent during all my fieldwork, in St. Lunaire-Griquet. the
newness of the experience intensified my difficulties. Communication was a challenge in
other ways. To call potential informanls, I had to use a pay phone on the porchofthe
building housing the office and store that served the cabins. My lack offamiliaritywith
the local accent caused problems in both interviewing and transcription.
The interview questionnaire I prepared before fieldwork was lengthyandwide-
ranging.Astheprojectdeveloped,1 began to focus morespecificallyoncertain areas of
interest,butthoseareashadnotyetemergedatthetimeoftheSt.Lunaire-Griquet
thefinalversionofmytopicthaninfonnalionfromlalerinterviews.
Despite a number of leads that did not work out, I interviewed two informants.
One, John Bridger, was in his mid-sixties. Raised in St. Lunaire-Griquet,hehadatlended
school through Grade Three. He was retired,buthad in the past worked as acod
fisherman. gone sealing. and occasionaJly done roadwork. His wife, who was also retired,
had worked with severely disabled people in St. Anthony and as ababysitter.Mr.Bridger
W3S an Anglican.
Mr. Bridger had considerable involvement, both past and present, withthework
thattakesplaceinacommunityfoliowingadeath.Thisinciudedsetlinguproomsinthe
local churches for wakes, coordinating grave digging, acting as pallbearer, siuingup at
wakes, and washing bodies. In addition, he had assisted in making coffins. Mr. Bridger's
wife also did community work related to death. Through her church's wornen's group,
she was involved in the preparation of meals for bereaved families and she once went
with her husband to prepare a body (June 17,2(02).17
Minnie Hillier was also born in St. Lunaire-Griquet. Eighty-five at the time I
interviewed her, she lived with one of her sons and his wife and child. She had been
17 This was at least nominally an exception to local norms Mr. Bridgefarticulated
in the interview, whereby men would prepare male bodies and women female bodies
(June 17.2(02).
second husband a labourer who worked on the roads. For the mosl part,shewasa
housewife,butafterherfirslhusbanddied,she and lhechildren of her firs I marriage
moved to the orphanage al the Grenfell Mission in St. Anthony, where she worked in the
sewing room. Mrs. Hillier had spent most of her life in the community, but she had also
lived out of province fora while. She belonged to the Salvation Army. linlerviewedMrs.
Hillier twice while I was in St. Lunaire-Griquet. I attempted a follow-up interview by
phone, but the tape for that interview did nol record and Mrs. Hillier was nOl willing to
Over the course of her lifetime, Mrs. Hillier was involved in some of the tasks
female community members performed after a death. For example, in the past, she and
her siSler made paper flowers 10 decorate coffins and she reported lhatsheandlhe
daughter-in-law with whom she lived would cook food for bereaved families (Iune 18,
2(02). Mrs. Hilliertoldmethathermotherhadpreparedbodiesregularlyandlhatoneof
her husbands had done so "once or twice." She, however, hada personal distasle for the
lask and had not learned exactly what it involved. Her husband had also made many
coffinsandhermotherhadmadeshrouds(Iune14,2002;Iune18,2002).Mrs.Hillier
and one of her husbands had at leasl once cared lemporarily forchildren in a farnilythat
had lost another child (June 18,2(02).
Conche,likeSt.Lunaire-Griquet,isontheeastsideoftheGrealNorthern
Peninsula,butsignificantlyfurtherdownthecoast,ontheothersideofSt.Anthony.llis
relatively isolated even from other Northern Peninsula communities and access is by a
long. gravel road. Conche is relalivelyhomogenous andhada populationof263 in 2001.
Thiswasasignificantdrop(of23.8%)fromthepopulationof345inthe1996census
(Statistics Canada 2004, 535).
Folklorist George 1. Casey, who grew up in Conche, describes the community as
consisting of nine different areas or "geographical settlements"(1971, I), but the two
main subdivisions areConche proper and Crouse. These two areas of Concheface
different harbours (20-22) and the physical separation between the two areas is obvious
(even to someone unfamiliar with the area) in a way that divisions between other areas of
Conchearenot. With the exception of part of Crouse, the inhabitedareasofthe
community are on the Conche Peninsula (19), which the Encyclopedia ofNewfoundland
alldLabrador, describes as "T-shaped." The main area ofConche (whereldidallmy
interviewing) is 10 the southwest of the harbour it faces andsouthoftheisthmus
connecting the peninsula to the mainland. Crouse is on the other sideoftheisthmus
(1981,vol.l,s.v."Conche'').
Conchehas a long history as a known location with a name. It appears on al613
map documenting the 1612 explorations of Champlain (Casey 1971, 24; Encyc. ofN & L
1981, vol. l,s.v. "Conche"). Fishing by French and English fishersmayhavetakenplace
from this site for a hundred years or more prior to first settlement. There are records of
fishennenofboth groups llsingConche Harbour and Crouse Harbouratvarioustimes
between 1764 and 1792 (Ellcyc. ofN & L, s. v. "Conche'').
When permanent settlement inConche finally took place, it initially involved
"Irish settlers," whom the French hired as guardians to take care of"fishing gear and
property" during the winter (Casey 1971,32;Ellcyc. ofN&L 1981,vo1.1,s.v.
"Conche""). The first family to live in the community arrived no later than 1800. Conche
had grown to sixteen families comprising 101 residents by the time 0 fthel857census,
"The quotes are from Casey (1971, 32).
the first to count the community. According to the Encyclopedia ofNewfound/and and
Labrador, they were "all Irish Roman Catholics."This may not be strictly accurate, as
the Encyclopedia also says that one of the early settlers (who, judging byhislastnarne,
still has descendents in the community today) was from Jersey in theChannelIslands.
The population swelled during the summer, due to the migratory fis hery.lnI858,there
were 244 fishermen from France in the community. The French built a Catholic chapel in
the community and the priest who led services there was based at Cape Rouge (which is
nowCrouse)(vol.l,s.v."Conche").TheFrenchcontinuedtofishin the area until around
1900 and the French navy maintained the graves of fishermen from France up through the
time of Casey's 1968 fieldwork. Casey reports that some previous Conche residents had
been "bilingual" and that the death of the final resident to speak French well occurred in
1961(1971,36-37).
As of 1901, the population had risen to 298. Although a school initially opened in
Conchearoundl860,itsoperationwassomewhatsporadicuntil1890anditdidnothave
its own building until 1883. OLheradditionstothecommunity's infrastructure during the
1900sincludedatelegraphofficein 1912, a nursing station in 1960, and a government
wharf in 1981 (Encyc. ofN &L 1981, voI.1,s.v. "Conche").
The salmon fishery became less important and the cod fishery more so after 1900
Nevertheless, the fish processing facility located in the community duringtheI920s
canned salmon, as well as making cod-oil. Residents also engaged in sealing. During the
early years of the twentieth century, some Conche residents participated in the Labrador
fishery. From 19500n,Concheresidents mostly fished inshore,butaroundl968theyre-
Conche was incorporated in 1960. At this point, it was growing, in part because of
resettlement from other communities. Most significantly, when the Grey Islands were
resettled, nine families (including eighty-four people) moved to Conche.Thel966
population was 624, a significant increase from the 1961 population of552 (Casey 1971,
47-48;Encyc.ofN&LI981,vol.l,s.v."Conche").
Construction ofa road to Conchedid not take place until 1969 (Casey 1971,23).
Omohundro points out. however, that there was increasing contact with the outside world
by, for instance, radio, snowmobiles, and "bush planes" priorto the road going through
(1994,74). Conche also had coastal steamer service through 1969 (Casey 23; Encyc. ofN
& L 1981, vol. I, s.v. "Conche"). Casey reports that it was possible, between 1965 and
1969, to travel byroad to Englee and then to Concheby fishing boat. Nomethodof
was the harbour, if there was "loose drift Arctic ice" in it (23-24).
Casey describes the "original pertnanenrsettlers" as being "Irish and Roman
Catholic" (1971, 2) and Omohundro says that Conche "maintained an Irish Catholic
reported English (105), Scottish (35), French (45) and Welsh (25)ancestry.AsinSt.
Lunaire-Griquet,alargenumber(ninety-five)gavetheirethnicityas"Canadian"
(Statistics Canada 2004, 537). Since these numbers total considerablymorethanthe
population of the community, what many residents actually reported must have been
mixed ancestry. The community was strongly Catholic. but, according to the census,
roughly thirty-five Protestants were also in residence (539). The attitudes of my
informants towards Catholicism ranged from devout through irreverent and perhaps
somewhat angry, but none appeared to be simply disengaged. In Newfoundland,
education was historically denominational (Elliott 1998, 1),'9 which, in Conche, meant
that everyone attended a Catholic school.
Casey reports that at the time of his 1968 fieldwork, class divisions were not
important in Conche. He perceives, however, that this was less true in the period 1860-
1930, when there was a division between fishermen (and, implicitly, their families) on the
one hand and a small number of professionals (such as the priest, teachers,merchants,
and medical specialists) who had more connections to "the outside worid." The group of
fishennen was not monolithic; Casey identifies four separate "sub-groups." Membership
in these groups depended partly on economic status, but other factors ,suchashow
hardworking a fisherman was perceived 10 be, were also involved (1971 ,54-57).
At the time I visited, there was a fish plant in the community, as well as two small
general stores, a post office, a small restaurant, and at least one bar. A small museum
opened while I was there. Residents had, however, to go to nearby Roddicktonforhealth
services, gas, and major grocery shopping. In other ways, Conche wasself-sufficient.
Despite a relatively small number of children, in 2002 the community had its own K-12
school. It not only had its own church, but was the seat of the local Catholic parish and
the residence of the parish's priest. The priest said regular weekday masses and a regular
Saturday evening mass in the church inConche, while visitingchurchesinother
communities in the parish on a rot3ting basis.
I found fieldwork in Conche much easier than fieldwork in St. Lunaire-Griquet.
No doubl, this was partly because I was learning how to do fieldwork in unfamiliar
communities. Strategies thaI Ihadtried in St. Lunaire-Griquet,butthathadnolbeen
particularly effective there, worked considerably beuer in Conche. For inslance,lhe
community council and the parish priest were bOlh very helpful when I conlacled them
Iryingtofindinformants.linterviewedfourConcheresidentsandtalkedtotwoothers
who were nol comfortable wilh signing a consent form.
I inlerviewed Gerard Bromley in person on June 23, 2002 and again by phoneon
August 10,2004. Mr. Bromley was in his mid-fifties. Born in Conche, he had spent much
of his life there, although heauended universilyin St. John's and livedinsomeother
Newfoundland communities. A retired teacher, he was still doing some substitute
teaching and sometimes fished with his brother. At home, he did mucb of the housework
and cooking. while his wife was a nurse with an administrative position. Like all my
Austin Dower, a retired school principal, was in his early 50s when I interviewed
him. He had livedmoslofhis life inConche, bUlhad spent about four yearsinSt.John's
during his childhood and early leens. Herelumed lOSt. John's to auend universily, where
he earned a Teaching Certificale 4. He had also spent a summer in Comer Brook. Mr.
Dower worked as a teacher for more than twenty years. but after his retirement look a
number of odd jobs, including carpentry, working at one of the local garnelodges.and
working in the fish plant. His wife had been aleacherand then ahousewife.linterviewed
Mr. Dower once in person and again by phone in Augusl of 2004.
BeltyGould is the pseudonym for an informant her lalesixlies. who had spent
most of her life inConche. Shehad,however, also lived intheGreyIslands.offlhecoast
of the Northern Peninsula, for ten years after her marriage. The Grey Islands were
resettled in 1963 (Casey 1971,47-48), and she returned to Conche. Mrs. Gould, at the
time I interviewed her, spent winters in St. John's. She attended schoolthroughGrade 10.
She was retired at the time of the interviews, but had earlier worked at the post office and
the fish plant and had been a housewife. Her husband was also retired.linterviewedMrs.
Gould twice while I was in Conche.
Jean Hurley, a pseudonym, was in her early fifties when I interviewed her. Mrs.
Hurley was born in Conche and spent much of her early life there, but lived away from
thecommunity,inSt.John'sandToronto,foraperiodoftimeasanadult.ln2002,she
Qwned one of the small general stores in Conche and she had previollsly worked as a
cashier, bank teller, and bookkeeper. Earlier, she taught forthreeyears.Herhusbandwas
the owner of a trucking company. I interviewed Mrs. Hurley twice during my visit to the
J.3.2 Bay Roberts and Nearby Communities
Located in Conception Bay on the Avalon Peninsula. about an hour away from St.
John's, Bay Roberts is largerthanConcheandSt. Lunaire-Griquet and much less
isolated. There are a number of other communities nearby, including Port de Grave and
Clarke's Beach, where I also did fieldwork. Bay Roberts is nowoneofthemore
prominent communities in its general area. This was not always the case, however, and
particular, one of the most useful sources I found for the history 0 fConceptionBay
(Andrews) is about Port de Grave. For this reason. I discuss the history of this entire area
Port de Grave is a short distance away from Bay Roberts to the south, on another
peninsula. There arc a number of small communities on the Port de Grave peninsula.
which visually are much more distinct from each other than SI. Lunaire and Griquel or
the small neighbourhoods that make up Conche. One of those communities has been
called "Pon de Grave" (or some variant of that name) for well over two hundred years.
The name was originally lIsed, however, notjusl for that community, but for the entire
bay to the peninsula's southeast (now knownas"Bayde Grave"). Probablyforthis
reason. even once the name was attached to a specific community, it continued,
simultaneously, to be used to refer to a greater or lesser pan of the surrounding land area.
Currently, the name "Pon de Grave" is used for both the community of Pon de Grave and
for a large pan of the peninsula. including the communities of Hibbs Cove, Blow Me
Down, and Ship Cove. The communities on the end of the peninsula closest to the
mainland are not considered pan of Pon de Grave (Andrews 1997,2-4; Ellcyc. ofN & L,
1993, vol. 4,s.v."PondeGrave").
English fisherslised Conception Bay in large numbers on a seasonal basis during
the last pan of the sixteenth century and the first pan of the seventeenth.PondeGrave
was one of"the early centres of the English shore-based fishery in Newfoundland"
(Andrews 1997,5-6). Fishing boats from Englandslaned 10 arrive annually in Pon de
Grave no later than the 159Os. Most came from South Devon. but "some of the fishing
crews" were from the Channel Islands and from Bristol (8). The ancestors of some Pon
de GraveresidenlS came from Jersey and Bristol (36).
The Pon de Grave peninsula was probably among the first areas of settlement in
Conceplion Bay, with some evidence pointing to a date as early as 1595 for initial
settlement by one family and dates in the first half of the sevenleenth century for two
other families (Andrews 1997,9.30; Ellcyc. ofN & L, 1993, vol. 4, S.v. "Pon de
Grave").'°ln 1610, an early attempt at formal colonization took place at Cupids on the
other side of Bay de Grave. Andrews calls this community "the first official British
colony"(9)andtheEncyclopedioojNewjollndlolldalldLabradorsaysthat it was "the
first systematic attempt at English settlement" (Ellcyc. ojN & L 1994, vol. 5, s.v. "51.
]ohn's"). Cupids had a rocky history and lost its "official" status no later than 1628. A
numbcr of the colonists' surnames did not disappear with the colony, however, but
continued to be used in Conception Bay. inciuding, in some cases, in Port de Grave
(Andrews 12-15).
Andrews thinks that the choice of Bay de Grave for the location of this colonyis
an indication that the bay was "a focal area of the ancient English fishery" (1997,15).
Conversely, the founding of the colony also had a lasting impact on the relative
importance of this area; it "helped to establish the west side of Conception Bay, with Port
de Grave at its centre, as the lead area of stable English settlement:'lnaddition,the
colony'sfoundingspedupthetransitionfrom"themigratoryshipfishery" to "a resident
fishery" (15). Since a resident fishery cannot exist until there are resident fishermen. by
implication the colony's founding also increased the rate of settlementinthearea.
More and more fishermen becarne land-hoidingselliers or "planters" from I620
on. Port de Grave was one of several communities in Conception Bay where some
planters settled early. Additional planters established themselves in Port de Grave later in
the century. The planters. although not as transient as seasonal fishermen, were,onthe
whole, a relatively mobile lot. Some remained for the rest of their Iives, but the greater
number eventually moved elsewhere. While acknowledging that the number of "resident
fishermen" was often quite large, Andrews estimates the "permanent population"of
ConceptionBayatnomorethanseveralhundredthroughoutthel600s(l997,16-17).
Inl697,PortdeGravehadthesecondiargestpopuiationofmen,ll6,in
Conception Bay. As of 1698, Port de Grave and Hibbs Hole between them had a
population of eighteen planters and eighteen women residents. Therewerefortychildren
in the area by 1702 (Andrews 1997,21),whenthepopulationalsoincludedthirteen
women. The result was that the ratio of women and children to men was higher in this
area than it was anywhere else in Conception Bay (23). According to Andrews, "In this
period. Port de Grave possibly had more ingredients ofa stable population than any other
senlement in Conception Bay" (21).
Donald Badcock,the authorofastudent paper on Bay Roberts reportsthat,
according to "elderly residents of Bay Roberts," Bay Roberts East was also inhabited
before the establishment of the colony at Cupids. He thinks the original settlers were
likely fishermen from Jersey. Badcocksuggeststhatoverwinteringby a small number of
people, "to protect the crews [sicl gear from the French,Spanish,andlndians,"mayhave
begun in the first decade of the 1600s. Permanentsenlement, inhisjudgement,probably
took place between roughly 1650 and 1700 (1968?2-3). Nevertheless, as of 1675. there
were only twenty-eight residents. They worked in the inshore fishery (Ellcyc. ofN & L
198Ivol.l,s.v."BayRoberts").
Andrews reports two additional waves of immigration in Port de Grave: from
1725 through 1770(1997,37) and from 1770-1805(44). Duringthefirstperiod,there
was a shift in the origins of the immigrants. as well as the community's economic
connections. with Devon becoming more important (36). Despite this immigration, as late
as 1750, there were a maximum of twenty families living in Pon de Grave and Bare Need
(45). By the end of the century, however, the population was close to a thousand (48)
Bay Robens alsoexperiencedgrowth,although much of it was atalalerdale.
According to Badcock,there were roughly a thousand residents in 1800." Fifty years
later. !.here were about three times as many. Immigrants from Ireland and Western
Englandcontributedtothisjumpinpopulation(I%8?,5-6).
Perhaps panlyas a side-effect of growth in Newfoundland generally,
governmental structures in the area became morc complex. Bay Roberts became part of
the Carbonear Judicial District in 1729, when the system of judicial districts was initially
setup. Early in the nmeteenth century "three of the oldest and mostrespected
inhabitants" were given authority for "settling triviaJ disputes" (Ellcyc.ofN&LI98I,
vol. l,s.v. "Bay Robens"). Pon de Grave was, as of 1835,thesiteof adistrictcoun.lt
had a "resident magistrate" up through 1865 (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1993, vol. 4, s.v. "Pon de
Grave").
Fishing continued to be imponant in Pon de Grave (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1993, vol. 4,
s.v. "Pon de Grave"), but the community staned to diversify economically. Andrews
repons that "anisans, merchants and clerics" were able to make their living Iocallyno
later than 1800 (1997, 49). The community had a doctor prior to 1760 (Ellcyc. ofN & L,
s.v. "Pon de Grave"). Mercantile trade also developed in Pon de Grave. Some people
acted in at least a limited way as merchants, staning at the end of the I600s,when
boatkeeperswhohadtomakeayearlytriptoEnglandfortheirownbusiness arranged to
also sell the fish of other people in the community and buy supplies forthosepeoplewith
Iheproceeds(Andrews49).lnI780a"fisheriessupplyandtradingoutfit" set up shop in
"Badcockincludesinthe 1800 figure the populationsofColey's Point (with
about fifty residents) and Nonh Waters, a community that was "on the [same I neck of
land" as Bay Robens and whose inhabitanls Imerrelocatedto Bay Robens (1968?5-6).
Port de Grave (Ellcyc. ofN & L, s.v. "Port de Grave"). Changes in the market resulted in
the development of the credit system in the late 1700s. This allowed merchants to pass
some of their risk onto individual fishennenwhohiredandheaded fishingcrews
(Andrews 50).
Newman commercial empire," opened in Port de Grave in the middle of the 1700s. This
branch was Newman's Conception Bay headquarters (Andrews 1997,52). Newman's
was a significant contributing faClorto Port de Grave's relative importanceduringLhelast
part of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth. Some of its agents
eventuallysetthemselvesupasmerchantsandfoundedtheirowncompanies.Several
people in the community served as middlemen between the fishermen and merchants.
Andrews describes Port de Grave as "the commercial heart of the region" during this time
(54-55). From roughly 1760 to 1840, the Port de Grave mercantile families had an impact
beyond the strictly economic. This group induded almost all those who had any amount
of formal education, as well as most of "the social and cultural leadersofthearea." Its
members foundedschools,ranreligiolls education, took on variollsrolesingovemment,
were sometimes involved in politics, and, overall, were highly involved in community
Andrews reports that. in the long-term. none of those families remained in Ponde
Grave. He thinks that their departure correlated with commercial dedine (1997,72). Port
de Grave's financial prominence in the region began to fade. Newman's left the
community in 1806(54). Nevertheless, there continued to be merchants in the area even
if,at least in Port de Grave. they were not of the same calibre as this particular group, and
a social distinction between the merchants and the working dass members of the
community persisted.
Commerce also began to develop in Bay Robel1s. Merchants were working year
round in Bay Robel1sin 1810, at the latest, when Robel1 Pack founded a business there
(Badcock 1968?, 7; Ellcyc. ojN & L 1981, vol. I, s.v. "Bay Robel1s"). During the 1800s,
it was one of two communities in this general area to become "major shipping ports"
(Andrews 1997,22-23).
The local fishery diversified 10 inelude the seal fishery, as well as a migralory
fishery 10 Labrador and parts of the nOl1hem coast of Newfoundland (Andrews 1997,89;
Ellcyc.ojN&L1981,vol.l,s.v."BayRobel1S").Thischangeinthefisheryresulledin
financial and manufacturing changes. The more important merchants in Port de Grave
had acquired roles in the Labrador fishery by the I820s (Andrews 95). Inaddition.lhe
large boats needed for both the Labrador and sealing fisheries could be. and sometimes
were, llsed for lrade with foreign countries. The need forsllchshi ps stimulated ship
construction in POll de Grave (97). At a somewhallater dale, boal-building also became a
significantindustryinBayRobel1s(BadcockI968?8;Ellcyc.ojN&L.s.v."Bay
Robel1s").lnPol1deGrave,allofthesechangesresulledinincreasedelasscomplexily
(Andrews 97). Although Andrews does not discuss this, il seems likely that similar
developmenls took place throughoulthis area of Conception Bay.
Changes in the size of the ships used for both sealing and the Labradorfishery
madelheships 100 large for POll de Grave's harbour. As aresull. the numberofsealing
ships based lhere decreased during the last half of the 1800s.Therewere none left as of
1900. Many POll de Grave residenls continued to be involved in the fishery.butlheships
lhey worked on were, for the most part. based either in HarbourGrace.another
Conceplion Bay community. or in SI.John's (Andrews 1997. 88). Along-lermside-effecl
of the development of the sealing and Labrador fisheries was ashifl in locaI residential
patlems. Theauributes that made POll de Grave well sui led loan inshore fishery
prosecuted by small boats were not important to local residenls who had become
involvedinotheroccupations.andlandinPortdeGravewasinadequate in both quantity
and quality. As a result. starting no later than 1840, a numberofpeopIe moved away
from Port de Grave to other communities. including Bay Roberts. Coley's Point, and
Clarke's Beach (99). immigration to more distant areas also occurred, with some Port de
Grave residents moving to my other research areas. Port de Grave was becoming less
important economically, less important politically, and less irnportantasa service centre
(101).
Semi-formal religious aClivily was occurring in the area by the laleeighteenth
cemury.Startinginthel780s,aMethodistgroupinPortdeGravemetoutdoors or in
private homes (Andrews 1997, 148).ln 1791 a visiting "Wesleyan evangelist,"the
Reverend William Black. reported the presence of thirty Wesleyans in Bay Roberts.A
Methodisl "resident missionary" was assigned to the general area in 1816. The Methodisl
minister lived. to begin with. in Port de Grave. but Bay Roberts acquired a Methodist
minister who lived within the community in 1877. The construction of an Anglican
church began in 1824 and theconslrUction ofa Methodist church look place about the
same time (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1981. vol. I, s.v. "Bay Roberts"). An Anglican church was
built in 1826 in Ship Cove, one of the small communities within the broader Port de
Grave area (Andrews 138).
Protestantswerenottheonlyreligiousgroupstartingtoorganize.CaLholicshad
builtachapelonlhePortdeGravepeninsulaasofl775(Ellcyc.ofN&L1993. vol. 4,
s.v."PortdeGrave").BayRobertshadCatholicresidenlsnolalerthantheearlyl800s
(Ellcyc. ofN & L 1981. vol. I. s.v. "BayRoberts).ln the Conception Bay area, however.
lhere was considerable tension between Protestants and Catholics (Pocius 1975.121).
ThesereligiousdifferencesaffectedsenlemempanemsinConceptionBay. Initially. Irish
selliers moved into the existing English communities, but, as conflict grew, they were
segregated into specific areas of those communities orUwere forcedtomove up the bays"
(129). Tensions of this sortresuited in almost aJi the Catholics in Port de Grave leaving
the community during the 1800s. The last remaining Catholic in the community died in
1901 and the Catholic chapel was tom down soon after his funeral was held in it
(Andrews 1997, 123, 127-28).
More religious diversification of the area took place around the tum ofthe
twentieth century. In 1887, a Salvation Army Corps, one of the earliest in Newfoundland,
was established at Bay Roberts. The Ellcyclopedia ofNewfoLllldlalldalldLabradorarticle
on "Bay Roberts" does not give the dates of establishment for other religiousgroups, but
does say that as of 1980 Pentecostals and Seventh Day Adventists were activein thelown
(1981, vol. I). At the time I did my fieldwork there were two different kinds of
Pentecostal churches locally.
LocalschoolswerestartedintheI800s.AccordingloFrederickW.Rowe,a
SocielyforthePropagationoftheGospeischooiopenedinl818inBayRobertsandwas
reiativelygood-sized(asquoledinEllcyc.ofN&L 1981, vol. l,s.v."BayRoberts)."
The Newfoundland School Society established a school in Port de Grave in 1823 and a
Methodist school opened there in 1845. Catholic Port de Grave children wenttoaschool
in Northern Gut (now "North River") starting in the I840s (Ellcyc. ofN & L 1993, vol. 4,
Clarke's Beach may have been sell led relatively late. Accordingto the 1857
census, it then had a population of280. Tbis was the first census to count it, but "there
are indications that the area was sellled" prior to 1857. A number of settlershad
22 The work of Rowe cited is his 1964 book, Developmem of Educatiun ill
Newfoulldialld.
previouslylivedincommunitiesonthePortdeGravepeninsula.Althoughfishennendid
live in Clarke's Beach, they did not fish locally, but instead were engaged in the
migratory fishery to Labrador. During the 1890s, the number of people who fished in
Labradordropped,but,ataroundthesametime,fanningbecarnemoreimportantand
sawmills started to operate within the community. Possibly due to the presence of the
sawmills, a company that made "fish casks and drums" was operating in Clarke's Beach
around 1920 (Encyc. ofN & l.. 1981, vol. I, s.v. "Clarke's Beach").
Although participation of Clarke's Beach residents in the Labradorfishery
dropped, Olher people in lhe region continued to be active in it. In its art icle"Portde
Grave," the Encyclopedia ofNewfolllldiand and Labrador says, "it has been estimated"
that over a quarter "of the area's population,·23 were involved in the Labrador fishery as
of 1884 and over 30% as of 1901. This fishery, however, died out duringthe 1920s
(1993, vol. 4).
Bay Roberts became a communications centre. when a cable office was
established there in 1910. Badcockdescribes itas "the largest and fastesttransmitting
Slalion in North America."Since a cable running across the Atlantic served this station.
Bay Roberts residents wefe the first North Americans to hear news from Europe, up until
1945 (1968?, 10-(1). At the same time, the local economy continued to grow in other
directions. For a while, a wood-working plant, which had just under 150 employees,
operated in the community. The Avalon Coal and Salt Company was another local finn
(Encyc. ofN &l.. 1981, vol. I,s.v. "Bay Roberts"). Asof 1938aminimumofsix taxi
2J The Encyclopedia is nol specific aboul which "area" it means, butgiventhat
the article is on Port de Grave. the reference is presum3bly. at a minimum. (Q that
community, and possibly to that whole area of Conception Bay (1993, v01.4.s.v."Port
de Grave").
companies and three "general truckingconcems" provided transport for people and goods
to and from St. John's (Badcock 10).
Despite economic diversification, the fishery was the most important industry in
Bay Roberts through the 1930s. There was, however, a noticeable decrease in fish in the
Conception Bay area starting in the 1920s(Encyc.ofN&L1981,voI.1,s.v."Bay
Roberts"; Encyc. ofN & L 1993, vol. 4, s.v. "Port de Grave"). Port de Grave residents,
beginning in the 1950s, mostly fished for cod at some distance from the community. The
focus of the local fishery changed to turbot and snow crabs, starting inthel970s.
Unfortunately, the crab fishery crashed in 1984 and 1985, leading to the closing of Port
de Grave's crab processing plant (Encyc. ofN & L 1993, vol. 4, s.V. "Port de Grave")
Although Port de Grave was initially more economically diversified and more
important in the region than Bay Roberts, this has long changed. The Encyclopedia of
Newfoundland and Labrador reports, "Bay Roberts has for some time been an important
business and commercial centre of Conception Bay." As of 1965, there were a number of
businesses in Bay Roberts, including banks, insurance companies, and supermarkets. as
well as "ten wholesaleconcems." A large poultry farm produced 12,000 eggs each day.
Fish was still significant at this time, if not as centrally important asithadbeeninthe
past. The Encyclopedia says that Bay Roberts was "the largestsalt-fish producing centre
in Newfoundland" as of 1965. There were two fish plants in the community (Encyc. ofN
&LI981,vol.l,s.v."BayRoberts).Notallenterprisesthathadbeenestablished in the
community continued to flourish. At the time of Badcock's writing, the cable office, for
instance. was down to three employees and not likely to be open much longer (1 968?,
12). Overall. however, Bay Roberts had a fairly mixed economy.
Bay Roberts was incorporated in 1951. In 1965, it underwent geographic growth,
when itabsorbedColey's Point. the community on the peninsula across the bay to the
south,aswellasthegreaterpartofthenearbyareaofCountryRoadandthegreaterpart
of Shearstown (Encyc. ofN & L 1981, vol. I,s.v. "Bay Robens"). As of 1992, Bay
Robens "had become the main service centre for the area" (Encyc. ofN & L 1993, vol. 4,
s.v. "PondeGrave"). According to Badcock, "the town has been classed, in recent years,
as a wholesale and distributing center for Conception and Trinity Bays"(1968?,IO).
Bay Robens is a relatively large community. Its population was 5,237 in 200I,a
decreaseof4.3%fromtheI996populationof5,472(StatisticsCanada2004,15).Most
residents of Bay Robens self-idemifiedas Canadian (3,505), withrelativelysmaller
numbers indicating English (1,840), lrish(585),Sconish(150), German (IOO),orFrench
(85) descent. A number of people identified themselves as belongingtoanyofseveral
other ethnic groups, none of which had more than thiny-five members (17). A large
majority of Bay Robens residents were Protestants (4,535),buttherewereals0585
Catholics, 70 people who claimed "no religious affiliation," and to Buddhists (19).
Census Division No. 1. Subdivision L includes Port de Grave. as well as nearby
areas(StatisticsCanada2002b).ln200I,ithadl,004residems,an8.5%decline from the
1996 population of 1,097 (StatisticsCanada2004,74). 725 residems self-identified as
Canadian,31OasEnglish,IOOaslrish,55asSconish,I5asFrench,and 15 as German
(76). Roughly 975 residents were Protestant and 10 Catholic, with 15 residents reponing
"no religious affiliation" (78).
Clarke's Beach is roughly 20 km from Bay Robens (Encyc. ofN & L 1981, vol. I,
s.v."Clarke's Beach"). It had a population of 1.257 in 200 I(StatisticsCanada2004,35).
In this community, more than half the residents (680) said they were Canadian. Most
remaininginhabitanlsindicatedanEnglishbackground(495).Smaller numbers of
residemshadlrish(145),Scottish(35),French(40).orGerman(lO)ancestry(37).
Protestants were the [argestre[igious group, with 975 residentsso identified. There was
also agood-sizedCatho[ic minorityof21O (39).
[madesevera[fieldworktripstoBayRoberts.Myfirsttookp[aceinSeptember
of 2002 and [ returned in November 2002, June 2003, August 2003 and August 2004. [
was lucky enough, at the end of my first trip, to run into a young woman who I knew
slightly from Memoria[ University (where she had recently earned an undergraduate
degree in Folk[ore). She and her mother offered to let me stay at theirhouseforfuture
fieldwork trips. which made it easier to make multiple trips. During those trips, I
interviewed eight people who lived in or near Bay Roberts.
The Reverend Joseph Burton was a retired UnitedChurchministerthen [ivingin
Clarke's Beach. At the time of the initial interview, he was seventy-two years old. He had
been born in GIovertown, NL and spent much of his early life there. He had also lived in
a number of other places, including Saskatchewan and A[berta. Within Newfoundland, he
hadIivedinBurin,King'sPoint,Twillingate,andBayRoberts,wherehe worked for
seventeen years before retiring and moving to Clark's Beach in 1992. His wife was a
housewife. I interviewed the Rev. Mr. Burton twice in person, once in August 0[2003
and once in August of 2004.
Country Road area of Bay Roberts and lived there at the time of the interview.Hehad
also lived in variolls other places in Newfoundland and Labrador. includingFogo,St.
Anthony, Lewisporte, Happy Valley-Goose Bay, and Wabush. He had a Master's in
Education. Mr. Caravan's wife. Sadie Caravan. made a number of helpful comments
during the interviews. I eventually asked her to sign a consent form. 5o I could use the
information she contributed. Mrs. Caravan was born and grew up in Gambo in
Newfound[and. but had also lived in Lewisporte. Happy Valley-Goose Bay. and Wabush.
Likeherhusband,Mrs.Caravanhadbeenateacher,butonlyforafewyears. She had
spent most of her life as a homemaker. Both the Caravans were members of the United
Church. I interviewed them on September 26, 2002 and November 18,2002.
Mary Hunt, a pseudonym, was born and grew up in Argentia. In 1940-41, the
community was resettled, so that an American naval base could be built there (ElIcyc. of
N & L 1981, vol. 1, "Argentia"). As a consequence, Mrs. Hunt moved to Bay Robens. At
thetimeofthefirstinterview,shewasseventy-nineandhadlivedin Bay Roberts for
Qverfifty years. At variolls points in her life. she had worked as asecretary,beena
housewife and mother, and had run a flower shop. Her husband, who was deceased, had
run a wholesale business, done roadwork. and been a construction project foreman. They
had thineen children. Mrs. Hunt was a Catholic. I interviewed her on September 27, 2002
Ernestine Jones spent much of her life in St. John's, but, when I interviewedher,
had been living in Bay Robens for about twenty years. Accordingly,Iaskedherabout
both St.John's in the past and Bay Robens in the present. Since my thesis topic later
narrowed specifically to the past, the material aboutSt. John's turned out to be much
more useful. Mrs. Jones turned 76 shonlyafterthe first interview. She wasretired,but
hadworkedasanx-raytechnicianand,forashortperiodoftime,asastenographer.She
hadbeenwidowedatleastthinyyearspreviously,andherhusbandhad worked as an
electrician. She did not practice any religion, but had been raised in the United Church.
Although she had experienced several family deaths, including those of her husband, both
parents, and several siblings, Mrs. Jones thought that herexperience with death and death
rites had been fairly minimal and that, in panicular, her knowledge of death customs
during the time that funerals were "from a home" was rather sparse. She suspected that
her father may have had experience with funerals of which the children were unaware
(June 22, 2003; Aug. 23, 2(03). My first interview with Mrs. Jones took place on June
22,2003. We started to do another interview on August 21 of the same year, but were
interrupted at a very early stage, so rescheduled forAugust23,2003 .
Coral Sheppard, a pseudonym. was a resident of Pon de Grave. She grew up in
Hibbs Cove in the largerPon de Grave area. Except for summer fishing tripstoLabrador.
she has lived in the same area all her life. Mrs. Sheppard was in her early eighties at the
time I interviewed her. Her prior work experience included jobs with Statistics Canada
and the post office. Mrs. Sheppard's husband had worked as a carpenter, but she was
widowed at an early age, while their five children were all under the age 0 fthineen.
Interviews with Mrs. Sheppard took place in September of 2002 and August of 2004.
Mrs. Sheppard gave her religion as Anglican.
Wilbur Sparkes was seventy-three at the time I interviewed him. He was born in
Lynn. Massachusetts of parents from Bay Robens and lived in IheStates during his first
few years. but later returned to Newfoundland. where he spent most of his life. His family
evidently lived in Bay Robens for at least pan of his adolescence,as one of the stories he
IOld me took place when he was in Grade II. Later he lived in Sl. John's for six years and
he also spenl some time in Pon aux Basques. Forthefony-eightyears prior to the
inlerview, however, he had been resident in Bay Robens. Mr. SparkeshadbothaB.A
andaB.A.inEducation.Hewasateacherforthiny-eightyears.butalso had some other
work experience. including fishing and raisingcQws. His wife had been a stenographer
and homemaker. who had also taken care of elderly relatives. Mr. Sparkes was a member
of the United Church. I interviewed Mr. Sparkes once. in September of 2002. I would
have liked todoa follow-up inlerview. but that did not workoul. If that interview had
lakenplace.lprobablywouldalsohaveaskedMrs.Sparkestosignaconsent form. as
shemadesomecontribulionstothemateriaI.which.unfonunalely.I fell I could not use.
Finally, I interviewed the Reverend James Min in August 2004. He was then the
United Church minister based at Bay Roberts. The Rev. Mr. Min had been born in South
Korea fifty-nine years previously and later lived for long periodsoftimeinTorontoand
Montreal. When I spoke to him, he had been living in BayRobertsforfouryears.Since
the Rev. Mr. Min was a relative newcomer to Bay Roberts, 1 interviewed him abollt
funeral customs in the present only. Unfortunately, this meant that when I narrowed my
topic to focus on the past, the information I collected fromhim,whileusefulin
developing my general knowledge of Newfoundland death customs, was no longer
St.John's,thecapitalcityandlargestcityofNewfoundland,islocated on the
Avalon Peninsula, on the eastem side of the island. The known historyofSt.John's
begins in the sixteenth century.24 During the first part of the century,St.]ohn's began to
appear on maps. Fishermen from Europe were aware Oflhis harbour and usedit.St.
John's became a traditional gathering place at the end of the fishingseasonforshipsthat
expected to be crossing the ocean as part ofa group. At this stage, no one lived in St.
John's year round. except for English "winter crews" (Encyc. ofN & L 1994, vol. 5, s. v.
In 1613. the total population was only sixty-two. but the l600sand 1700swerea
lime of growth According to the Encyclopedia ofNewfoundland and ulbrador. by the
timeSt. John's population reached roughly 700, during Ihe earlyeighteenlhcentury, it
was most likely the biggest Newfoundland community. The port was still a major focus
of the migratory fishery, with roughly a thousand additional men res ident in St.John's
overthesummer(1994,voI.5,s.v."St.John's").
Fishing continued 10 be carried out inSt. John's after settlement, and quite a few
people were involved in it. Over time, St. John's developed economically in other ways.
TheEncyclopediaojNewjollndlandandLabradorcreditsSt.John'sw ith,overa
considerable period of time, being"themajor link between theoutportsandtheoutside
world." Even in the early 1700s, when the population still numbered in the hundreds, the
city had developed some economic and occupational complexity. According to the
Ellcyclopedia, the residents"consistedprimarilyofmercantile agents,artisans, labourers
and fishermen." Some of the planters no longerfished,but engaged in"pettytrade."The
cityhada"comme,rcialcentre"(1994,voI.5,s.v."St.John's").
Government also started to develop during these years. The Britishgovernment
appointed a govemor for Newfoundland in 1729. The first governor approved a system of
magistrates who could deal with civil issues throughout the year and"St. John's became
the administrative and judicial centre for the Island." At the same time, a local system for
government over the winter by justices of the peace was set up in St. John's (Ellcyc. ofN
&LI994,voI.5,s.v."St.John's").
Thepopulationofthecitycontinuedtogrowduringthel700sandhadreached
3,000 as of 1795. St. John's was becoming somewhat more ethnically diverse at this time.
In the early eighteenth century, most residents were English. Although immigration from
Englandcontinued,there was also substantial immigration from Ireland,totheextentthat
in 1795 people of Irish ethnicitymade up two-thirds of the city's population.Occupation
and class were. to a large extent, linked toethnicity. Merchantstendedto be of English or
Scottish background. Those people involved in the trades, as well as the proprietors of
storesandpublichouses,werelargelylrish(Elleye.ofN&LI994,voI.5,s.v."St.
John's").
By the tum of the century, St. John's, which already had a history of economic
importance in Newfoundland, was becoming even more economically crucial (Elleye. of
N&LI994,voI.5,s.v."St.John's").Thecitydevelopedintothe"commercialcentre"of
Newfoundland by the late eighteenth century (Andrews 1997,48). Between 1790 and
1811, the percentage of the "shipping trade to Newfoundland" that wentthroughSt.
John's rose from about 43% to 78% (Elleye. ofN & L, S.V. "St. John's").
The city's central role in Newfoundland government expanded in the firs thalfof
the 18oos; Newfoundland's Supreme Court was founded in 1824 and its legislature in
1832."lnadditiontoitsresponsibilitiesforNewfoundlandasawhole, the legislature
also functioned as local citygovemment. The city's infrastructure and the systems for
supporting it became more complex during the mid- 18oos, with the establishment of
several companies providing gas light, water, and fire fighting services.Legislation
cnabling property taxes, to be used for a sewer system, was passed in 1864 (Elleye. ofN
&L 1994. vol. 5,s.v. "St.John's").
The city continued to grow during this period. The population had reached 29,007
by 1891. St. John's also continued to become more economically complex, with a
significant number of people employed by relatively large factories, biscuit bakeries, and
iron foundries. In addition, a dry-dock which could handle both Newfoundlandshipsand
thosefromotherplacesstartedbusinessinI884(Elleye.ofN&LI994,vo1.5,s.v."St.
"The legislature was based in St. John's from its beginning (Elleye. ofN & L
/981, vol. I. s.v. "Colonial Building"). The Elleyclopedia does notspecificallysaythat
the Supreme Court was located in St. John's, but this is implicit in context (Elleye. ofN &
LI994,voI.5.s.v."St.John's").
John's"). St. John's became the Labradorfishery'scommercialcenlrebeforetheendof
lhe cenlury (Andrews 1997,95).
Govemmental functions forSt. John's, including responsibility for utililies, parks,
streets, and fue fighting, were handed over 10 an elected city council in 1888. Thecily
had streelcars, run by the Reid Newfoundland Company, as of 190!. That company also
provided electricity to the city. Along with its olher functions, St. John's look on an
educational role in 1925, when what was lhen Memorial University College opened
(Encyc.ofN&LI994,voI.5,s.v."St.John's").
The 1920sand the Depression were hard on St.John's, but World War llcauseda
significantlumaround.BolhCanadaandtheUniledSlalesestablishedmilitarybasesin
the town and there was a significant military presence of more than ten thousand
additional people resident inSt. John's as of 1944,not including those mililary personnel
passinglhrough in convoys. In addition, people from theoutports moved into town to
take jobs building the bases. The population increased from 39,886in19351044,603in
1945. These additional people and projecls had a positive impacl on lhe Cily'S economy.
In addition, according to the Encyclopedia ofNewfollllllland and Labrador,"North
American military personnel greatly influenced thecily's social and sporting life" (l994,
voI.5,s.v."St.John's")
Confederalionhadamajorimpaclonthecity'seconomy.SI.John's,which fora
10ngtimehadbeenNewfoundland's"exportcentre,"wasnolongerinaposiliontofill
lhis role. According to the Encyclopedia ofNewfol/ndland and Labrador, "Confederation
had a devastating effect on secondary industries, while greatly enhancing the cily's role
as a service centre." The natureoflrade in St. John's changedsignificantlyinthelaslhalf
oflhelwentiethcentufY,whenexportsofsaltfishdropped.lnstead,importation of
merchandise from mainland Canada became morc imponuot. Simultaneously. "some of
the larger mercantile establishments became major retailers and wholesalers." Most of lhe
growth in the economy afler 1949 was relaled to the government and to educalional
facililies (1994,vol. 5,s.v. "St.John's").
Figures from the 2001 census show a populalion of99,I82,a 2.7% declinefrom
the 1996populationofIOl,936(StatisticsCanada2004,135).Bylocalstandards,St.
John's is relatively mixed, religiously and ethnically speaking. In 200I,thevaslmajorily
ofthepopulalion was Christian, with 52,200 people identifying as Catholic and 38,565 as
Protestant. Various other Christian and non-Chrislian groups had no more than 675
members each. Fivetbousand people indicaled they did not belong to any religious group
(139). Aside from the 42,960 people who self-identified as Canadian, the two largesl
ethnic groups were lheEnglish and Irish,wilh43,390 and 31,830mernberseach.
Significanlly smaller numbers of people identified as Scottish (8, lOO),French(4,625),
German (1,845), Native American 0,170), or Welsh (850) (137).
St. John's is the site of the main campus of Memorial University, as well as of
several branches of the College of the North Allanlic. The cily has two good-sized malls,
several box stores. and some other shopping areas. Slarting in the 196Os, "industrial
parks" were built in and around St. John's "10 house both manufacturing and wholesale"
operations (Ellcyc. ojN&L 1994,vol. 5.s.v. "St.John's").
Since I live inSt. John's, Idid not need 10 concentrate my St. John'sfieldwork
intoshOI1. specific periods of time. but could conduct it whenconvenient. This made my
fieldwork in St. John's much more relaxing than fieldwork in the other communities. I
interviewed three people who were living in or near St. John's between June and
November of 2004. In addition. as mentioned above, Ernestine Jones, one of my Bay
Roberts infonnants, had lived much of her life inSt. John's. and mucb 0 fthematerialI
Philip Hiscock is an Associate Professor of Folklore at Memorial University. He
hasalsQworkedasanarchaeologicalassistant,linguisticresearcher.electrician,and
archivist. When [ interviewed him, Dr. Hiscock was in his early fiflies. He had spent his
whole life in St. John's. He is an atheisl,bul was raised by Anglican parenls.1
interviewed Dr. Hiscock in his office on June 10,June l8,andJulyI2in2004.
Margaret Kearney was in her late seventies and retired when I interviewed her.
She was born and raised in St.John's, but spent some of her youngaduIt years in Gander
and in the United States. She thoughl thai significanl change look pIaceduringthelime
she was away and more after her relurn (Nov. 17,2004). She now lives in a small
communily outside St. John's. Mrs. Kearney joined the armed forces in 1944 and later
worked in broadcasting. Her husband worked as a watchmaker. Mrs. Kearney had fOUf
children. [interviewed Mrs. Kearney on June 29, August 16, and November 17,2004.
The first and final interviews took place in a restaurant c!ose to the university. The
middle inlerview took place in her home.
Marie Northcott was ninety-two when I interviewed her. Aside from two years in
degree and had worked as aleacher. She had also been a housewife andhaddone
volunteer work. At the time of the interview, she was widowed. She was an Anglican.
Although I have briefly described my fieldwork in each oflhe areas whereI
inlerviewed, some aspects of my fieldwork require a more general description. For
inslance, the use of names may require some explanation. Igavethe people I interviewed
the choice of whether they wanted me to use their names or wanted to be anonymous.
One of the people who preferred to be anonymous requested a specific pseudonymthat
had particular meaning for her. For the others, I chose what I thought was an appropriate
pseudonym. In Newfoundland. specific last names tend 10 be concenttated inparticular
areas and particular communities. I tried to choose a last narne that was Iocaltothe
generw area where the inforrnant lived. OutsideofSl. John's, however, I avoided last
names present in the informant's community. I was afraid that if I used a community last
narne with a randomly picked first narne, that I might inadvertentlynarneanotherperson
in the community.
Since surnames are also strongly identified as beingeitherCatholicorProtestant,
I lried 10 choose a last name lhat was religiously appropriate for the informant. lam not
personally knowledgeable about which last names are deemed to be Catholic or
Protestant.solusedtwobasicstrategiestoassignnames.lreiiedonphone books for
local names and assumed that an English name (or one that sounded English to me) was
probablyProtestanl. The other, more complex, sttategy involved using census data to
identify nearby communities whose dominant religion matched the religion in which I
was immediately interested, using phone books to identify surnames in those
communities, and then using E. R. Seary's Family Names afrhe Is/alld afNewfOlmdlalld
(1988) to check that the ethnicityofthe Sllmame was appropriate.
Although I have focussed primarily on my interviews, interviewing was not the
onlyactivily I engaged in while doing fieldwork. I visited a numberofcemeteriesand
took many pictures. Since the Bay Roberts Heritage Society maintains notebooks of
information about individual local cemeteries. I also spent some time there. Toa limited
extent. I panicipated in community activities; I anendedchurch services in Conche and
Bay Roberts and went to a meeting of a women's group in Bay Roberts with my hostess
While these activities had very little direct effect on my thesis. I think they were useful in
giving me a general sense of issues related todeath,as well as abetter understanding of
my research areas.
I supplemented my fieldwork with research in the Memorial University of
Newfoundland Folklore and Language Archive (MUNFLA), where I read approximately
eighty student papers about death rites. Since the individual papersfocussedonmany
different Newfoundland communities, they allowed me to broaden my discussion beyond
my fieldwork areas. This material helped me sort out what was common and what was
unusual,sothatlcouldidentifygeneraltrends.Italsohelpedmeto piece together an
Qverviewoflhefuneral industry as it developed in Newfoundland.
1.S Public and Private Spheres in Newfoundland
One of the focal points of my thesis is emotional expression in reiationtopublic
and private spheres. In Chapter Two I will discuss in more detail the ways in which
scholars often discuss lhis issue, but, for now, will simplyprovide some background on
what those spheres looked like in Newfoundland in the past and how they interacted with
gender roles. Rural Newfoundlanders had a complicated understandingofpublicand
private space. Houses as a whole did not fall strictlyandeasilyintotheprivatesphere,
although certain pans of houses did. Community norms in rural areaswereforthe
kitchen to be public space and other rooms in the house to be private space.
Kitchens, although part of houses belonging to particular families,werereadily
open to all members of the community. Anthropologist James C. Faris describes them as
the location of "visiting. eating, and most daily interaction" and thus connected to
"everydaynormaloutportlife"(l972,154).Morerecently,Pociusdescribes the kitchens
ofhollses in Calven 3S easily accessible to "neighbors and relatives," who can come and
go via the back door, which is generally not locked,without knocking. The residems of
lhehouse also use this roomheavily(l99I,228-29). Thekilchen is central (G. BUller
1982,29).
On the other hand, rural Newfoundlanders used a room lhat was often called the
"parlour" much le55. 26 According to Pocius. in Calvert this was true even at the time he
wrote, and the use this room did gel was highly specific. He says, "The parlor is devoted
largely to lheslranger, to the outsider, to the visitor," and implicitlyconlraslsthis
category to community members. In addition to using this room to entertain outsiders,
Calvert residents had also formerly used itforevenls likeChristmas and weddings, as
well as, as Pocius's informanl Kilty Vincent Sullivan points OUl, for wakes (1991, 238-
39). [nFaris'sdescription,"onlystrangersareentertainedinthe inner pan (a local name
for this room] (it being a seriolls breach of conduct to enter the innerpartwithoutbeing
specifically invited)." Faris asserts that this room "is associated withfonnality,reserve,
andfear"(1972,154)."FolklorislGaryButlernotesthat,withtheexceplionoflhe
association of the parlour with fear, which he thinks may be an idiosyncrasyofFaris's
research area. Faris's discllssion of the ways in which kitchen and parlour are used is
parallel to other accounts. The parlour was very private space, which the inhabitants of
lhe house used only infrequently and other people in the communi Iyrarely,ifatall
General patterns notwithstanding. the room in use was not the sole detennining
factor in how public or private a specific event was. FolkloristGeraldThomasdiscusses
"a public tradition" and a "private or family tradition" ofa specific genre of folklore in
his book The Two Traditiolls: 17IeArto!Storytellillg amollgst Frellch
New[OImdlanders. 28 It was not the location in which storytelling occurred that detennined
whether it was "public" or "private." According to Thomas, the two traditions were
carried out under identical circumstances, so far as space and time were concerned: "the
same kitchen context, the same winter nights" (1993, 43). Instead. what varied was "the
human contexl" (46).
A public storytelling perfonnance involved a "well-known storyteller," who was
lhe focus of the audience, which might be a fairly good size and wouldconsistofadults
and possibly lhe children living in the household where the eventtook place. The
audience paid close attention to the storyteller, but. at least when a storyteller was
considered a "virtuoso," did not do anything "which might in any way be considered
disrespectful" (1993,46).
Thomas describes storytellingoflhe "privale" tradition as laking place in a family
setting. with "the mother, a few older relatives, sometimes the father" doing the
storytelling. Alternatively, "two old friends" might share stories(1993,43-44).lnprivate
contexts, the number of people involved might be very small, but itcould also be
relatively large. Thomas points out that families often were quite large and grandparents
might be present. Given that, according to Thomas's informant Emile Benoit, there might
be twenty orlhirty people at a "public" perfonnance (114); it seems Iikelythatlarger-
sized family veilLees might take place in a context with as manypeople present as
smaller-sized public veillees. Not only were children in auendance in th is family context.
but the storytelling might be performed for their benefit (43). Whether the familyveillee
waslargeorsmall,ittendedtobelessformal than the public veillee. Peoplemovedin
and out of the room and it was acceptable to make comments or otherwise intenupt the
storyteller. When larger groups were present, some of the people present might not listen
to the storyteller in anything more than a passing manner, while other people mightpay
close anent ion (46). While the kitchen was a public area of the home, an event that took
place there was not necessarily intended as a public community event. Nodoubtother
community members did. from time to time. enter the kitchen while a family storytelling
event was taking place. but the event was not geared towards those community members.
It is notcleartowhatextentthedivisionofspacedescribedbyG. Butlerprevailed
in St.John's, which in some ways had very different customs than theoutporls.Theonly
hint in the material I have looked at comes from Murray's Cows Don't Know ft's Sunday,
a book about. not the city. but the famlingareas in and close to it. Murraysays that the
card-playing that sometimes took place within houses "might be classified as semi-
public," which might suggest that the part of the house in which they took place was also
semi-public, at least forthedurationofthecardgarne(2002,229).
The division of gender roles into public and private spheres in Newfound land was
no more straightforward than the division of space. As Keough,writingspecificallyabout
Irish-Newfoundland women in the outP0rlS of the southern Avalon from 1750 to 1860,
points out. while the concept ofadivision between public and private spheres. as well as
"feminine ideals of domesticity and passivity," did have an impact on Newfoundland, the
differences between the "local realities" of the working class on the southem Avalon and
"middleclass constructions of femininity" were large enough so that these concepts were
not readily incorporated into the working class understanding of theworld(200I.frame
5,423). Irish, southern Avalon, working class women were active in the public sphere
(frame 4,331). The same seems to have held true for much of rural Newfoundland until
well into the twentieth century.
In socioiogistMariiyn Porter's anaiysis, women operated within '''separate
spheres'" andhad"autonomy, control, and authority" within theirowndomain.The
areas, whichtheycontrolled,werenot, however, identical with the private sphere, as
generaUyunderstood. A different division of space was applicable.Portersuggeststhat
there was a dividing line at the"shoreline oc '!andwash,'"with men responsibleforthe
work related to the fishery on the ocean side of that line and women responsibleforthe
work on the land side. Women were in charge of the kitchen, but, asd iscussed
previously, the kitchen, at ieast in rural areas, was, practically speaking,a'''public'''area
of the community. Porter describes it as the "centre" of the community. Community
business was often dealt with in kitchens, with women present (1995, 44).
L6GenderRoles
I will address gender roles in relalion lo death riles inlaterchaplers. To provide a
women, took the key economic decisions, inherited fishing places and property, and
generally expected women to move to their home village" (2006,237-38).
M. Porter, in her article "'She was Skipper of the Shore-Crew,''' made a similar
point two decades before Sinclair did,29 but, unlike Sinclair, links the divergence in
opinion in part to gender. She says that "male anthropologists" tendedtoemphasize
"women's heavy work load, male authority in the family, male-biased inheritance rules,
and the practice of exogamy." She credits "feminist studies," 0 ntheotherhand,with
portraying rural women in Newfoundland as "relatively independent, politically and
economically,and ... inpossessionofavibrantandpositivewomen's culture" (1995,
In the rest of this section, I will closely examine women's roles and status ina
several different areas. [n particular, I will look at women's work roles, which have been
particularlywell-documentedandwell-analyzed,andtwootherareas of particular
relevance to death: women's participation in religious practice andin perfonnance
Keough asserts that women had important work roles in their homes and in
fishing: "In both family and community, they held considerablestatusandauthority.
They nOlonlyperformed vital reproductive work fortheirhousehoIds, but also became
essential shore workers in family work units in the fishery, and were visible in various
other capacities in the economic life of the area" (2ool, frame I, v). While this may have
"Although the version of Porter's essay that I used was published in 1995 in
Their Lives lIfld Times. Porter points out in a note preceding the textthatithadpreviously
beenpublishedinI985,inLabollr/LeTravail.
beenparticularlytrueofthesouthemAvalonbetweenl750andl860,toalargedegree,it
was also true of much. probablyall,ofrural Newfoundland.
It has been well documented that women had significant responsibilitiestotheir
included not just housework. cooking, andchildcare in their homeS,butalsogardening
(MurrayI979,17-19),haymaking(19),berrying(21-23),andprocessing fish (13),as
well as work. sllch as cleaning schools and churches, thatcontributedtolhecommunity
as a whole (61-62, 140). Even tasks that women with access to modem appliances would
think of as home-based might, in rural Newfoundland in the past, haveincluded
significant outdoor components. M. Porter points out that the firslstepinwashing
clothing was to fetchwaterandchopwood(1995,39).
According to M. Porter, much of the work of women in Newfoundland,
specifically the "domestic activities," was similar in scope to the work done by women in
theAmericanandEuropeancountrysides,generally(1995.37).The factor that makes
women's experience in Newfoundland different was their significant responsibilities for
the fishery (39-40). Although women did not usually take part in theactualfishing,they
were highly involved in the processing offish. [n fact, women tended to handle "the final
curing processes" more than men, as men might be fishing at the time such work was
done (Murray 1979, 13-[4). When fishing was at its busiest, women (along with children)
did almost all of "the curing of fish." Keough states that this processing was understood
to be the work of both sexes; "women were not merely 'helping' on the flakes and
beaches" (2001. frame 3,222). [nthe case of the "trap fishery." it was a woman. "the
fisherrnan's wife." who was responsible for the overall work of processing."including
thehiringandsupervisionoflabour"(M.PorterI993.47).
Nonetheless, the processing offish was not an exclusively female task. M. Porter
points out that this work was not as heavily identified with women as, for instance,
baking (1993,47). Murray, in her book about Elliston in Trinity Bay, saysthatsome
tasks involved in fish processing, such as removing the heads, were deemed to be men's
work, but also says that sex roles in relation to fish processing wererelativelyflexible
Murray reports that in Elliston there was a principle guiding what work was done
by whom, but il was not a straightforward assignment by gender, butratherbygenderin
combination wilh season. Children of both sexes did "outside" work,butatdifferenl
limes of year. Girls would go to the root cellar to fetch vegetables in summer, but boys
did in winter. Milking animals was ajob for females, whether adults or children, in
summer, and ajob for males in winter. According to Murray, the reason for this division
of labour was the much more brutal weather in winter. She says, "If ajob involved brute
slrength or physical hardship such as braving snow, cold,orhigh winds,itwas
considered boys' work; otherwise it was girls' work"(l979,33)3o
In Keough's analysis, the "outdoor/indoor" schema is too rigid lo describe how
work was actually carried oul. Labour involved "rhythms of complementary work
routines," based on what worked best (2001, frame 3, 210). Work was divided up with
considerable "flexibility,"but some tasks, such as ocean fishing (for men) and childcare
(for women) were strongly gendered (frame 3, 251-52). Other work was less gendered.
For the most part "expedience and availability" determined who did what garden work.
Some tasks were gendered seasonally. Women, for instance, were usually responsible for
milking year round, and, during the summer, tracked down the free-roaming animals at
the end of the day, but men dealt with "the stabling and feedingofanimalsforthe
winter." The gendered "division of labour" was partially based on how much "physical
strength"wasrequiredforthetask(frame3,230-31).lngardening,forinstance,"digging
and trenching" were typically men's work (frame 3, 228). Even when a task was
considered to belong toone gender, some parts of the task might be done by the other
gender (frame 3, 253)31 Women did most of the work of caring for chickens, but men
might butcher them (frame 3, 231). When it was deemed necessary, members of either
sex might do the work of the other, but "women more often assumed men's duties than
the reverse." In particular, when men were away for the seal hunt orthcbankfishery,
"women were responsible for the entire management of all family work at home" (frame
Keough suggests that, in her context, women often preferred outside work (2001,
frame 4, 327). The point of hiring "servant girls,"when a family could afford to do so,
was to allow the female head of household to concentrate on "more important family
enterprises," rather than domestic work. Keough says, "most women did not aspire to
'escape' outdoor work and immerse themselves in housewifery" (frame 3, 233). Other
members of the community reacted with "pity or scorn," if a woman could not engage in
"outdoorwork,"eitherforhealth reasons or because she thought herself'"toogrand'''
(frame4,327).
worked for pay. Many worked as servants (Keough 2001, frame 3, 256). Some were
"fishing servants" (frame 3, 257) but more frequently, such women worked in the home
(frame 3, 260). Women might also take in sewing or laundry (frame 3, 266), sell produce
(frame4,280),hirethemselvesouttodofarmwork(frame4,280),takeinboarders
(frame4,288),keep shops(frame4,289),orrunpublichouses (frame4,288).
Sometimes they were paid for nursing or midwifery (frame 4,300,304).32 Some women
worked as teachers (frame 4,312).33 Some of these jobs could be done in the women's
own homes, but others called for greater involvement in the community. For women who
taught or who ran shops or public houses. community involvement would have been
significant.
Gendered work varied by class. At the same time that working class women on
the sQuthernAvalon were leading productive and vigorous lives both inside and outside
their homes, middle-class women focussed on "domesticity" (Keough 2001, frame 3,
233). Keough notes that there was a significant difference between the understanding of
femininity held by the Irish-Newfoundland population on the Southem Shore and "the
middle-class feminine ideals of domesticity, fragility, and dependencethatincreasingly
circumscribed the lives of English gentry women in the area" (frame 1, vi). From the
mid-1700sthrough the mid-1800s,the stigma attached to the performanceof"outdoor
work" by middle-class women grew and these women's primary tasks narrowed to
raising children and overseeing servants (frame4,326). In very bad financial
circumstances, middle-class women did have limited job options. For instance, they
might run an inn or teach (frame 7, 621). The "most acceptable" way, however, for
middle-class women to provide for themselves was to marry (frame 7, 624).
The limitations Keough describes for middle-class women's work may have been
local to the Southern Shore, as a few such women ran businesses duringthel800sinPort
de Grave. Andrews gives two examples of women who look over the running of their
husbands' mercantile firms when the husbands died or were ill (1997,57,59). Andrews
describes one of these women, Jane Fumeaux. as "an energetic business woman."
Fumeaux, along with her daughter, later ran a store, as well as the firs t local post office
(59-60).
In other ways, however. women in Conception Bay may, at least at a later time.
have been less involved in work outside the home. Mrs. SheppardinPortdeGravein
Conception Bay referred to the inside/outside system forclassification of work, but in her
view the work itself was gendered differently. She said, ''The men done men's work
outside. They had cattle to tend to, they had nets to look after."Shesaidthatmendid
most, but not all, of the work in any small shop the family had. Sheadded,"butthe
women looked after the house, all the cooking, the children, theirclothes, she mostly
made most all of it. That was women's work and the men did the outside work" (Sept. 27,
Women's contribution to the work of the community did not necessarily consist
solely of participation in the work itself. Anthropologist Dona Davisreportsthatthe
division of labour in regards to the fishery in a community she calls Grey Rock Harbour
relegaledto women the task of worrying about thesafety of the fisherrnen. She says. "It
is the Harbour women who aClually deal with the risk and uncertainly of fishing.
Worrying is one of the jobs a fisherrnan leaves tohis wife." Consequently• Grey Rock
Harbour women worried a lot and this was seen as part of women's role in this
community (1988. 217). The fact thaI women had laken on this lask. allowed the men to
do the work. while downplaying its danger (1986. 138). According to Davis. "Worry is a
status enhancing moral duty of women. Symbolically il is the woman's worry thaI keeps
herhusband's boata!loal" (1988. 217).34
NOI only did women have important roles to play in their communilies, but lheir
contributions were often recognized. Murray quotes a male inforrnant,Josiah Hobbs as
saying. of the fishery, "The woman was more than fifty percent" (1979. 12). From M.
Porter's description. his attitude was nOlunique: "Whenever they areasked,
Newfoundland men unhesitatingly credit women with at least half the work of the family.
There is an air of something like awe in the folklore descriptions 0 Idermengiveofthe
women of their youth" (1995.41). Keough quoles one of her inforrnantsassaying
'''Women did il all.'" Respect was due a woman who. in addition 10 doing her own work,
took on "a man's work when necessary" (2001, frame 3. 255). The work women did was
valuedandthoughttorequireasmuchskillaslheworkmendid(frarne4.326).
[n the St. John's area. there was a greater range of variation in women's lives.
Genderedworkroles in the fanning areas in and near the city weresubstant iallysimilar
commu:t~~ ~~:~o~~v~:~:~e~~ ~~t~~~~~~i~~~eO~e~~c~~7:~U~:~ his
questions about the upcoming seal fishery. whether they addressed relatively pragmatic
concerns ("how they thought the men would do") or potenlially more emotional issues
("whal they thought about their husbands partaking of such a rigorous and dangerous
lask").Faris'sconfusionaboutthelackofresponsewasresolvedbytheexplanationfrom
oneofthesewomen.·.. Youdon·l dare say anything. cause ifit goes bad. lhey'll say you
wilched it'" (1972, 73). In lhis communily. unlike Grey Rock Harbour. il was not
admirable fora woman to express emotional interest in her husband'sfishingactivities
to those in the outports, intennsoftheiroverall flexibility, the involvementofwomenin
work outside the home, and the distinction between inside and outside work. Murray, in
Cows Don 'I Know II's Sunday, says, "The men did the heavy work and, often. work that
took them away from the fann, while the women looked after the household duties and
helped with fann work outside the home when needed" (2002, 84). The phrase "when
needed" included a range of circumstances under which women and girls did a significant
Men did more of the work that involved leaving the fann andlorinteractionwith
the public. Murraysaystbatbetween 1900 and 1950, "fann men appear to havebeen
more socially active than fann women. In most cases it was the men of the family who
represented the fann to the customers. to the business world. and 10 fellow fanners"
(2002,223-34). They also delivered milk (99). Their greater involvement with the outside
worldextendedtobuyinggroceries(althoughMurrayquotesPhilipField,assayingthat
in his family, his mother made out a list and his father got exactly what was on the list)
(225).
While women's duties kept them closer to home than men's did, they were by no
means entirely restricted to the house. Outside tasks that might be typically done by
women included raising vegetables. removing rocks from the fields, "working at the
grass""(Murray2002,85). and taking care of chickens (128). Murray describesberry-
picking as a task that adult women were more likely to engage in than adult men. In
addition to being an outdoor task, berry-picking, judging by Murray's description, was at
least sometimes done away from the fann(93-94).
Murray thinks that men, ontheotherhand,generallydid none of the inside work
and suggests that her infonnant Iris Dillon's description of herhusband is probably
.lS I suspect that this activity isprobablymakinghay,ratherthanlawncare,
lypical of men of this time and place: "He was an outdoors man. Once he came in the
house'twas'getme,'and'handme,'and ... expectedtobewailedonhandand fOOl in
the house. That's how it was then" (2002, 84, ellipsis points in original).
Gender role flexibility was necessary on "small and medium holdings," where
typically the husband had ajob off the farm, with the resull lhal other membersofthe
family were responsible for much of the work. Under lhose circumslances, the wife
became "responsible for theday-lo-day running of the farm,"In such cases, the fact that
women generally did not have jobs away from home made them available for whal, under
oilier circumstances, might be considered men's work. Murray says, "The woman was
the cornerstone, always there," Talking about a specific female informant whose family
was in this situation, Murray points out that this informant's experiencewasroughly
similar to thaI of girls raised in fishing families (2002, 86).
In some cases, the particular circumstances of individual families required
flexibilily in gender roles. Murray describes families with only female children, in which
"lhe girls had 10 do what was normally considered boys' work" (2002, 89). Murray also
the farm on her own after the death. Murraypoinrs oul thaI both widows had young
children and did not have income "from an outside job." The stakes werehighforlhese
families. Gerald Kelly, whose mother was one of those widows, reported, "We didn't
have to go to an orphanage" (94-95). II seems likely that any social disapproval this
arrangement might have generally occasioned was mitigated by the fact thaI the mother
was keeping her family logether.
Men did somelimes do work that was typically female. One reason for such
flexibilitymightbedesperalion in an emergency situation. Murray' s informant, Mary
Collins. describes how her husband took unusual (iflemporary) responsibililyfor
childcarewhensevenofherchildrenhadwhoopingcough,andthenhadmeasles and
German measles, as well as jaundice. She repons that, although herhusband worked a
full-time job off the farm, when he arrived home and had eaten, hewould take over care
of the sick children until 2:00a.m., so that she could get somesleep(2002,186-87).
Murray mentions several men and boys who raised chickens. In all the casesshe
describes, however, the focus of the male panicipants seems tohavebeen different from
that of the typical female raiser of chickens. According to Murray, although women did
selleggs,theprimarypointinraisingchickenswastoproduceeggsforthehousehold,
and most households did not have many chickens. The male chicken farmersshe
describes typically raised large number of chickens, usually(perhaps invariably) for
commercial purposes (2002,128-31). Murray also notes that while growing flowers in a
front garden was usually women's work, her informant Roben Halliday repons that one
of his uncles took care of the flowers on the family farm and another male member of the
family also paid attention to them (81).
brought in some extra money. For the most pan such work could be done from home.
According to Murray, it was not uncommon for women to sell eggs. Her informant Mary
Collins described how two days a week her mother transponed not only eggs, but milk
andbutter,intoSt.John'sbyhorseandcantosellthem(2002,128).Farmwomen also
sometimes provided catering services orran tearooms, on either an ongoing or occasional
basis (168-69). Mary Aylward, as a young, unmarried woman living on a farm, brought
in a little extra money by sewing. Later, she had at least some involvement with a store
she owned with her husband; Murray quotes her as saying of it, "We fixed that up before
weweremarriedandmadeanicejobofit"(2002,193).
The relative gender flexibility of these farms notwithstanding, publ icandprivate
spaces were much more sharply separated in St. John's and the division between them
was much more rigid, with women generally more strongly restricted to the private
sphere. In historian Nancy Forestell's article, "Times Were Hard: The Pattern of
Women's Paid Labour in St. John's Between the Two World Wars," she says that women
did work outside the home, but generally ceased such work when they married. A large
proportion of unmarried women workers worked in the domestic sphere. as paid servants.
Those unmarried women in St. John's who worked were still tied to their family homes
(1995,82).Overhalflivedathomeandalittlemorethanathirdlivedasservantsinthe
home of their employer (79). Living at home was partly a matter of economics, but also
reflected parental desire to retain control over young women, as the fact of working
outside the home was, in and of itself, thought to make them more vulnerable "to the
dangers of sexual immorality" (82). It was not unusual for married women to bring in
some income, but (as was the case with the farm women discussed above) it would be
through work they could do at home (76-77).
Even so, women's participation in the work force was increasing at this time.
Historian Carla Wheaton, in her article "Women and Water Street: Constructing Gender
in the Department Stores of St. John's, 1892-1949," points out that from World War lon,
more women started to work and that this is reflected in advertising for "smocks and
unifonns fora variety of acceptable female occupations." She notesthattheoptionswere
"largely limited," but the list she gives includes not only domestic service, but also a
rangeofunskilled,semi-skilled,andprofessionaljobsoutsidethehorne: "maid,officeor
shop clerk, beautician, waitress, nurse and teacher." Women's employment increased
againinthe1940s,whileWoridWarIlwasinprogress(2006,112).
There was one significant way in which, during at least part of the 1900s, women
were relatively mobile and men more attached to the home. According to folklorist
Debora Kodish, a common pattern in rural Newfoundland, as of the 1910s, was for young
men to stay in their communities and fish, but for young women of the same age ("early
teens") to go elsewhere, with the expectation that they would care forthemselves.They
were "on their own" at an early age (1983, 139-40).36 Similarly,Murray'sinforrnant
Mary Aylward reported that in her parent's generation it was customary for women to
marry fairly late in life, at least as compared to her own generation. Her mother had not
married until she was thirty-three, but as a young woman in her late teens had gone to the
States. Although Aylward does not give the specific reason for hermother'sshort-terrn
emigration, she makes a parallel with the situation on the Southern Shore, where it was
common for young women to go to the States to work as domestic servants, while several
of the male children in a family might stay home and fish (2002,191). While women, at
least in theory, led a life centred very much on home,theysometimes had the opportunity
for wider experience prior to marriage.
1.6.2 ReligiollsRoles
Women also played important spiritual roles. On the southern Avalon, this was
probably, in part, because up until the mid-1800s there was a great shortageofpriests.
Much of what women did spiritually was family-based, but, at least at a fairly early stage,
they also took on "religious authority" in more public ways (Keough 2001, frame 4, 349-
50). Bishop Fleming wrote that prior to the 1780s, when official Catholicism was first
able to establish itself in Newfoundland, "The holy Sacrament of Matrimony debased
,16 Kodishdoes not specify how these very young women supported themselves,
but most likely many of them went into domestic service.
into asonof 'civil contract.' was administered by captains of boatS,bypolice, by
magistrates andjreqllelltly by womell" (qtd. in Keougb, frame 4, 349, emphasis hers)."
Women also had imponant roles in folk belief, or what Keougb calls "an alternative
belief system" (frame 5,427).
Protestant women might also have public spiritual roles. Davis describes how a
particular woman, "Aunt Lydia," would be "chosen to lead a prayer at prayer meetings"
at times when fish were hard to find. This was supposed to invariably have increased the
availability offish by the next day. The efficacy of this woman's prayerswasthougbtto
stem from her character; she was "so good and kind" (Davis 1988,217).38 Methodist
William James Button, a merchant of New Melbourne, Trinity Bay reponed in his 1921
diary, in a brief summary of who led which Sunday church service, "servicecond.by
wife in the a.m." (May 15). This was not usual in his context. In the course of work for
the Maritime History Archive, which houses them, I have transcribed all of the Button
diaries in the collection. In some of them, Bulton frequently mentionswhoconducts
various religious services, but this is the only time that he reportsthathiswife(orany
other woman) has done so. In fact, Iamnotsurehedidnotmakeanerrorinthisentry.
Nevenbeless, his wife had at least one other fairly publicreligiousrole.ln 1920 and 1921
hereponsanumberoftimesthatshetaughttheSundayschool.39
3J It is not entirely clear in context what source Keougb is quoting. A likely
possibility, however, is the 103 series of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese Archives, St.
John's, BishopMichaelA. Fleming Papers, 1829-50. Keougbdoesgive the date of the
documentastheI830s(frame4,349).
38 As a result of the Reverend Harvey Moses's publication of this story as How
the Fish Came /0 Hall/'s Harbollr ill 1868, it became quite widespread (Ellcyc. ojN & L
1993,voI.4,s.v. "Pelley, Elizabeth"). My thanks to Philip Hiscock for noting the story's
legendary aspect and pointing me to appropriate sources.
39 See, for instance October 31 and December 12 in 1920 or March 13. April 3,
April 17,April 24,and May 8 in 1921.
Women also had spiritual influence in smaller, more private contexts and this was
probably more typical. Folklorist Anita Best, writing about a group of communities in the
vicinityofClatlice Harbour, Placentia Bay, in the relatively recentpast, reports that
women ran the religious life of the family and were the priest's "most serious and useful
allies in any given comrnunity.,,40 They took responsibility for the participation of other
family members in various religious activities, such as attending Mass and taking part in
various Lenten obligations. They also fended off "various calamities, real or imagined"
by means of '''blessed candles'" and St. Anne's oil (1988, 12). Bestassertsthatwomen
"inspiritualandpsychologicalterms ... werecompletelyincharge of community life."
Their pre-eminence in those areas was, "in a subtle and complex" way, recognized within
the community, even though, "Men might occasionally grumble" (9-10).
1.6.3 Performance Genres
Their contributions in other aspects of community life notwithstanding, women
seemtohaveseldomparticipmedinpublicperformancesofsomelocal art forms. In
Thomas'descriptionof"public"and"private"traditionsofstorytellingamongFrench-
speakersonthePort-au-PortPeninsula,hesaystheparticipantsinpublicstorytelling
were mostly male (1983, 42). Male gender was not, in Thomas' understanding, an
absolute requirement, however (42, 62). At the time of Thomas' research, those people
WhOlOldstoriesinprivatecontextswereusuallywomen(50),although they could be of
either sex (57).
Other folklorists have documented similar paltems for folk singingin
Newfoundland. Kodish reports that typically men took part in"public display of songs,"
~o Anita Best has graciously given me pennission to make use ofherunpublished
usuaUy at '''times' or parties." Women engaged in "private display"via"baUadbooks:'
consisting of the words of songs, which the owners of the baUad bookseitherclipped
from other sources or wrote out. 5uch books could be used in a number of ways. Their
owners might look at them "for their own pleasure," but might also show them to others
"to entertain." The books might also serve as reference material, to be consulted should a
disagreement arise or a singer need words. Kodish discusses the backgroundofa
particular complier of baUad books, Mary Caul. Although Mrs. Caul had acquired a
good-sized repertoire during early adolescence, she only rarely "sang in front of others"
at that time and, later, foUowing her marriage, stopped performing at aU. Kodish suggests
that any singing she did in those years was done privately, whileworking.Muchlaterin
life,inadditiontocompilingthebaUadbooks,sheresumedsinging(1983,132-34).
Gerald Pocius writes about a married couple in Calvert who both hadastrong
connection to the singing tradition. The husband was known in the community as a singer
(1976,11O-II)astatusthat,inNewfoundland,usuaUycorrelateswithpublic
"perforrnance at community events, such as concerts at the local school orchurchhaU"
(109). In Pocius's estimation, however, the wife's voice "had much more depth" and she
had likely had in the past a more extensive repertoirecontainingabroader range of
material (Ill). 5he had also mastered her husband's repertoire and could prompt him if
he did not remember a word or two of a song. but, when she sang a song in Pocius's
presence, the husband could not do the same for her (I 13). The wife was not, however,
acknowledged by the community as asinger(lll).
Pocius attributes this to several factors, inc!uding "her duties as a married
woman." He points out that the wife, who had lived in 51. John's prior to her marriage,
came to Calvert as an "outsider." He suspects that this, in combination with the potential
"conflict with her husband's status" also worked against heracknowledgementasa
singer. This particular woman's situation notwithstanding, it was evidentlyalsopossible
in Calvert (or, at least, had been in the previous generation) fora woman who was an
outsider to be recognized in the community as a singer. Boththehusband's parents were
acknowledged as singers,eventhough,likethewife, they were initially outsiders to the
community, having moved there from Argentia in Placentia Bay (1976, 111-12).
The degree to which women participated in the public sphere varied, according to
which aspect of life was involved. Women had significant work roles outside the home.
Their involvement in religion was also significant, but, while women did have leadership
rolesinthisarea,itwaslesscommon.Theyalso,atleastinsomegeographicareas,had
fewer opportunities for participation in local perfonnancegenres.
This variability maybe related to the fact that there were other culturalforces
working both for and against women's visibility and participation in the public sphere.
"Middle-class magistrates/administrators," who were often merchants or related to
merchants, perceived "the working woman" as "an economic necessity." Encouraging
women to restrict themselves to the home did not make economic sense to them (Keough
200I,frame7,601-02).TheCatholicChurch,ontheotherhand,exertedpressurefor
"respectability" (as defined by the middle class and by the church) 0 nail its members.
Women, specifically, were the targets of Catholic pressure towards "feminine ideals of
domesticity and dependence" (frame4,366). Toa large extent the workingclasswasnot
amenable to this pressure; the Catholic Church's model of femininity was simply too far
removed from "the realities of plebeian women's lives." Nevertheless, no later than the
1830s,thispressuredidresultinsomechanges(Keough200I,frame7,611-12).
Although I know most about pressure from the Catholic Church, there were almost
certainly other forces pushing towards "respectability," as well. As will become clear
later in the thesis, at least inSt. John's, such pressures seem to have stronglyimpacted
not just Catholics, but Protestants.
1.7 DevelopmentofIdeas
When I went into the field, I was not sure what aspects of gender and funeral
customs I was interested in. other than, ina very general way, thepresence or absence of
either sex at various death rites. During the project's early stages, I hoped to compare
past and present. It became clear as I wrote, however, that Ihadnotcollected sufficient
relevant information about the funeral procession in the present. This was partly because
I had been thinking about the funeral procession as taking place on theroadsinthe
community and failed to connect it with the procession in lhechurch. In addition, I was
so focussed on male-only funerals that Idid not realize until fair ly late in the
development of my ideas that exclusion of women was not the only gender issue related
to the procession. Retrospectively, I should have asked questionsaboutwhetherthe
arrangement of modem funeral processions is in any waygendered, notjustquestions
about whether women are included. Without that information, a good comparison of past
and present processions was not possible. Inaddition,theinformation I had collected
about sorrow in the present was not very detailed. I think my informants may have taken
the expression of sorrow in their local contexts for granted and not thOllghtitnecessaryto
describe it in much in depth. In retrospect, I wish Ihadpushed abit more for information
on this topic.
From the broad range of questions I asked and the diverse material Icollected.it
becamecleartomethat.atleastinsomecontexts.deathritesincludedstrongelementsof
both sorrow and revelry, which were embedded in a ritual structure that gave some parts
of the proceedings an air of solemnity. The exact balance between these elements. which
varied depending on a number of features. including religion and thecommunity.
intrigued me. These components of the emotional atffiosphere and the irinterconnections
with gender roles emerged as the focus of my thesis.
In Chapter Three. "British Death Customs." I look at solemnity. sorrow and
revelry as practiced historically in the British Isles. The next few chapters examine
solemnity, sorrow, and revelry as they are expressed in Newfoundland. In Chapter Four,
"Solemnity: 'The Whole Tone of Everything was Black; the Coffin was Draped in Black;
the Hymns Sounded Black"" I explore solemnity. with a focus ononespecificcustom.
the funeral procession. I disCllSS the arrangement of the procession and the different ways
in which it was gendered. I also consider the gendering of the role of pallbearer. Chapter
Five. "Sorrow: 'Some People Get Very Distraught. but Others Don·t.... looks at the
various ways in which residents of Newfoundland expressed their sorrow following a
death and discusses the gendered range of emotional expression indifferentgeographic
and religious contexts. Chapter Six. "Revelry: 'You ... Made Your Own Fun. Whether It
was Living or Dying'" discusses wake revelry. Here I explore differences between wake
revelry in Ireland and Newfoundland. contrast the wake customs ofruraI areas andS!.
John's, and examine gender in relation tQ wake revelry. Finally,in Chapter Seven,
"Conclusions,"I draw together the variolls pieces of my thesis and fin ish my analysis. To
lay the foundation for this work,however, in this chapter I look at aspects of the historic,
demographic, and cultural contexts of Newfoundland and the specific communities where
I did fieldwork. In the next chapter I tum to a discussion of the theoretical underpinnings
sorrow. and revelry in death rites cross-culturally. I wrap up the chapler with another.
more cross-cultural examination of public and private space.
Chapter Two: An Overview of Literature and Theoretical
Approaches Relevant to a Folkloristic Study of Emotions
Following Death
Building from the general introduction to my thesis provided in the lastchapter,
here I introduce the theoretical approaches that shape my consideration of the emotional
atmosphere following a death. This thesis focuses on the intersection of emotional
expression with custom, specifically rites of passage. Hence, in theearlierpartofthis
chapter, I discuss structural approaches to rites of passage. Later I discuss lheoriesthat
inform my lhinkingon emotions. lheirexpression, and theirperfonnance;previouswork
on the division of culture into public and private spheres; and Goffman's
conceplualizationoffrontandbackregionsinrelationtoperformance. I will start.
however, by discussing post-structuralism, a theory that can be appliedto all aspects of
my study.
2.1 Post-Structuralism
Post-structuralism is an underlying theoretical approach ofthisthesis. According
to feminist and critical and cultural theorist Chris Weedon, post-structuralist theory is
basedonlinguistandstructuralistFerdinanddeSaussure'sideathat"language,farfrom
reflecting an aJready given social reality, constitutes social real ityforus.Neithersocial
realitynorthc'naturalworld'hasfixedintrinsicmeaningswhichlanguagerefleclsor
expresses" (1998, 22). Post-structuralism builds from Saussure's conceploflhe'"sign.'''
Signs have two components - a word, which may be written or spoken, and is called the
"siglJijier" and the"meaning" of that signifier. which is calledthe"siglJijietf'(23,
emphasis in original). The relationship between signified and signifier is not inherent in
...~
thequaliliesofeilhercomponentoflhesign;Weedondescribesitas"arbilrary."The
different signs have meaning only in relationship to other signs. They are meaningless in
isolation (23).
The difference between Saussure's approach and post-structuralism is the
understanding of the meaning of signs. Saussure saw "meaning" as lying in the structure
(i.e. the set of relationships within language), which he understood to be '"fixed.''' Post-
structuralist approaches, however, perceive that the meaning of the signifier can and does
change. As Weedon points out a signifier may mean multiple things (some of which may
appear to be in opposition to each other) and those meanings are not necessarilystaticin
the long term. Themeaningofaparticularsignifierchanges with the "discursive context"
in which the signifier occurs (1996, 24-25). An important concept in post-structuralism is
"subjectivity," which Weedondefmes as "the conscious andunconscious thoughts and
emotions of the individual, her sense of herself and her ways ofunderstandingher
relation to the world" (32). Since, according to post-structuralism, our subjectivity is not
inherent in who weare, genetically speaking, then it is instead "socially produced" (21).
It is also complex: it is not stable, but changing, and it contradicts itself(32-33).
MarkFortier,inTI,eorymreatre:AnlntrodllctiolJ,suggeststhatscholarsusing
post-structuralist approaches tend to apply them to "quirky, off-balanced, incomplete or
ambiguous works." Post-strucluralism, in other words. isausefuI approach for dealing
with material that appears contradictory or that does not seem to fittogethercohesively.
Fortier frames this issue as a question: "Are abstraction. pattern and system the best way
of looking at culture, or is it composed of fragmentary, singular and peculiar elements
that call for more ad hoc analysis?" (2002, 58). Because broad aspects of culture (such as
genres of folklore) are the products of many people, they are likely to be much messier
than a well-structured work of art produced by one person. Thus, on Fortier'stenns,post-
structuralism is a good approach to such aspects of culture.'
Indiscussingpost-structuralism'srelevancetoarchaeology,Bjl'lmarOlsenmakes
several points that could apply to the study of folklore, generally,andcustom,in
particular. lnorderto make the case that a theory used in literary criticismcouldbe
relevant to archaeology, eventhough,superficially, the two areas do not have much in
common, he argues that literary criticism and archaeology are actuallysimilarina
number of ways. Firstofall,experts inbotharchaeologyandliterarycriticismwork
towards"interpretationof'texts'''(l990,I64).AlthoughOlsendoesnotmake this clear
immediatelyinconlext,fromhisslightlyearlierdiscllssionoftheexpansionof"the
textual" (163) and from his second and third points, it appears that he uses the term
"texts" to refer both to the physical objects about which archaeologists usually write and
the works they produce about those objects. Secondly, Olsen suggests that it is possible to
view material culture and text as "analogous." Most importantly for immediate purposes,
this means that one can interpret material culture in the same way Lhattext is interpreted.
lnaddition, material culture, like text, can be understood in ways that do not necessarily
have much to do with the goals of the creatorlauthor. Thirdly, material culture needs to be
translated into language to be "archaeologicallyconceivable."Although material culture
can be seen as a "text" in andofitself,archaeologists a)so use written or spoken words to
communicate about material culture, and thus use "text" in a more literal sense(I64).
The study of custom is also,toa large extent, the study of "texts," both because
custom can be interpreted in much the same way as a written text and because, like
'Thisdoesnotmeanthatstructuralismisaninappropriateapproach.AsFortier
points out, post-structuralism grew out of structuralism: "There would be no post-
structuralismwithoutastructuralismtobuildon"(2002,173-74).lnaddition, it is useful
to know what is the same in a cullural context. before examining in detail what is
different and what does not appear to make sense.
archaeologists, folklorists communicate through language (whether the material about
which communication takes place is verbal ornol) and thus produce "texts."Further,
folklorists and their informants generally communicate largely through language.
lnterviews can be seen as text in a relatively literal sense; transcriptionsarecertainlya
text. Even though custom consists largely of action (in which words mayor may not be
involved),muchofthestudyofcustomisbased,inonewayoranother,on spoken or
A few scholars have looked at the use of post-structuralist theory by folklorists,
For instance, Martha C. Sims and Martine Stephens, in Living Folklore: An Introduction
to rhe Sludy oj People and Their Traditions. devQte a significant portion of their chapler
on "Approaches to [nterpreting Folklore" to post-stmcturaJist methods of interpretation.
Theyincludeanumberoftheoriesunderthatgeneralapproach,including''feminist
interpretations,reciprocalethnographyandilllersectionaLity."According to Sims and
Stephens: "Post-structuralist approaches look beyond the organ izationofelementsina
text, or the order of events in a performance, or the beliefthatasingIe principle or idea
provides the answer to what something means. The interpretations seek wider
connections to other kinds of texts and events and acknowledge that there maybemore
than one possible meaning, depending on cultural and social contexts" (2005,193,
emphasis inoriginal).'SimsandStephens describe a range of work by folklorists as post-
structuralist(l93-95,197-98,199-200).
Not all folklorists see post-structuralism positively. Simon Bronneragreesthat
post-structuralism recognizes multiple meanings for a work, but hesees this as a
drawback: "Influenced by the conception of their reflexive roles as partofthe
performance, poststrucluralist folklorists increasingly took the subjectivepositionthat
inevitably a plurality and instability of meaning are at work. They left meaning to the
intention of the performer or the reception of the audience, thus denying or evading the
relation of empirical method to theory" (2006,407). In Bronner's perception, the use of
post-structuralist approaches has "had the consequence of limiting use 0 fmethod
associated with the production of hypotheses and generalization as ahallmark of the
scientific advancement of knowledge." Inhis opinion, the adoption of post-structuralist
approaches "did not advance the discipline," but instead has resultedin"self-doubt"and
anxieties about its state (404-05).
AccordingtoBronner,folklorislS,asagroup,chosepost-structuraJ over structural
approaches "at a critical time in their intellectual history" (2006, 405). Implicitly, he sees
post-structuralism as the dominant trend in the field, although he acknowledgesthat
adherence to post-structuralist approaches is often notexplicitlystated.Hesays,
"Although many folklorists might not confess to being posl-structuralists, a number of
perfonnance and other theoretical approaches appear to move away from melhod
implying a sequential operation resulting in adefiniteconclusion"(407-08).
Since I have acknowledged post-structuralist leanings, it should come as no
surprise that Idonot agree with Bronner'srejectionofpost-strucluralism.Nonetheless,!
think there are fair criticisms that can be made of the theory. Historian Willeen Keough,
who uses both post-structuralist and empirical approaches (200I,frame 1,59),
acknowledges post-structuralism's value in inaugurating "new avenuesofexplorationin
history" (55) but alsowams that post-structuralism can be appliedinanunbalancedway,
with"exclusiveconcentrationondiscourseanalysis"andconsequentlytoo little focus on
"experience" (58).
Similarly, literary theorist Terry Eagleton points out that post-structuralismmay
be taken too far, with the side effect that"the e1assical notions of truth, reality, meaning
and knowledge" have been called into question. In fact, in "Leftacademic cireles," the
use of such words became questionable and the preferred philosophywas"thedogma
that we could never know anything at all" (1983, 143-44). Eagletonattributesa
panicularly extreme approach to Paul deMan, who, he said, "has been devoted to
demonstralingthat literary language constantly undennines its own meaning" and who
thinks that this self-underrnining is the "'essence' of literature" (145).
I agree with Eagleton's call fora more balanced approach. He refers to the work
of philosopher and post-structuralist Jacques Derrida and asserts that Derrida "is not
seeking, absurdly, to deny the existence of relatively deterrninant truths, meanings,
identities, historical continuities; he is seeking rather to seesuch things as the effects ofa
wider and deeper history" (1983, 148). That point of balance, where meaning is neither
entirely fixed nor completely fluid, is my preferred approach to post-structuralism;
interpretation of "texts" (whether defined narrowly or broadly) may potentially be varied,
but still must arise from the text itself and itscontexL Like the work 0 fotherscholars
usingpost-structuraJapproaches,myworkrecognizesthatvariouscultural forrns (in this
thesis, specifically custom) may have more than one meaning and be understood in
different ways by different people. Nevertheless, the range ofpossiblemeanings is not
infinite. Rather, meaning is grounded in the actual customs, as practiced, and the cultural
understandings through which people view those customs.
2.2 Rites of Passage
Much of the early work on rites of passage is structuralist, rather than post-
structuralist, but remains important in the study of custom. Arnold van Gennep,inhis
groundbreakingworkon such rites, points out that transitions between "profane" and
"sacred" Cor vice versa) must be acknowledged by "going through an intermediatestage"
(l960,I).3InVanGennep'sunderstanding,whatissacredandwhatisprofanevaries
according to circumstance. Some groups of people are inherently "sacred,"but
individuals within those groups maybe more or less sacred than other peopIe in their
group (12).
People's relative sacredness may change overtime. Van Gennep asserts, for
instance,that women are inherently "sacred to all adult men," but that a woman's
pregnancy results in her being also sacred in relation to most other women. Ritual
purification following birth returns a woman to a profane state with respect to other
women, but not with respect to men. Similarly, a traveller who leaves home, leaves a life
that is profane and, from the perspective of people to whom he is a foreigner, becomes
sacred. According to van Gennep, rites of passage are important, because movement from
one st3te of being to another results in the same person perceiving the same thing as
sacred or profane at different times. This is sufficienrly disturbing, not just for the
) Van Gennep perceives that the sacred is interwoven with a much larger
proportion of the cultures in societies he considers "leastadvanced"comparedtothosehe
considers more so. As will be seen in some of the material cited in this chapter and
others, van Gennep's theories are now considered applicable to modem cultures.In
particular, the part of van Gennep's analysis thatattributesastrongfocusondifferent
"social groups," including "age groups," specifically to "semicivilized" culturesis
somewhat outdated. The translators of the version of Rites oj Passage (used, Monika B.
Vizedom and Gabrielle L. Caffee, helpfully provide a footnote pointing out that van
Geonep, who lived in Europe and whose book was originally written in 1908, was not in
a position to be aware of the sorts of "age distinctions" to which Americans at the time of
the mid-l900s translation were accustomed CI960, 2).
panicularpersoninvolved,but for thecuiture as a whole, that ritual must be performed to
minimize the impact (1960, 12-13).
Van Gennep gives a list of possible transitions of this type that mightoccurinone
life, from a male perspective: "binh,social pubeny, marriage,fatherhood,advancement
to a higher class, occupational specialization, and death," as well as alistofmanyofthe
associated rituals: "ceremoniesofbinh,childhood,socialpubeny, betrothal,marriage,
pregnancy,fatherhood,initiationintoreligiollssocieties.andfunerals."Accordingtovan
Gennep. the point of these rituals is assisting transition "from onedefinedposilionto
another which is equally well defined."Since these rituals have the same basic focus,
they tend to be similar in some ways (1960,3).
Van Gennep gives the term "rites ofpassage" to this type of ritual. Such rites are
made up of "rites o!separation, transition rites, and riteso!incorporation(1960, 10-11,
emphasis in original). To explain his terminology, van Gennep makesananalogyto
traveling between countries or regions (15). He says that in the past and in areas where
the population is, in his estimation. "semi-civilized,"adjacent countries did nOlshare a
common boundary, but were separated by "neutral" territory. Movement between two
countries, in these circumstances, would put one temporarily "between two worlds." It
wouldalso,fromthepointofviewofthoseinthetwocountriesinvolved. put one in
"sacred"space,but,fromone'sownpointofview,asanoccupantoftheneutralarea,the
two countries would be "sacred" (17-18). Travel betweendifferentcountriesinvolved
"various formalities" dealing with both the sacred and profane levels of life (t5).tnfact,
travel between or to much smaller geographic units (down to and includingindividual
houses) also involved similar rites, although the neutral territory decreased with the size
of the geographic unit in question. With smaller units, it might be as small as "a simple
stone,abeam,orathreshold"(t9).
There are several ceremonies lhat might be involved in crossing an in-between
area or lhreshold, real or symbolic. They slart with "rites ofseparation from previous
surroundings" or "preliminal rites," which van Gennep describes as "'purifications'"
involving"washing, cleansing. etc.....Transition rites" or"liminal (or tlrreslrold rites)"
are those lhattake place actuallyatthethreshold(l960,20-21,emphasisinoriginal)4
According to van Gennep, in houses lhe door separates "the foreign and domestic
worlds" and in sacred buildings it separates "the profane and sacred worlds." For this
reason."tocrossthethresholdistouniteoneselfwithanewworld."Finally. there are
"rites of incorporation."which may. for instance. involve eating a meal with olher people
or a gift of salt (20-21).
Van Gennep does nol assert thaI all rituals associated with life passagesaresolely
"rilesofpassage."Rather,lhedifferentlypesoflifepassagehave·variousadditional
purposes. For example, van Gennepmentions that "defensive rites" are often connected
10 funerals and "fertility rites" 10 weddings. Nor, according 10 Van Gennep,istherea
similarbalanceofritesofseparation.transilion.andincorporation for all life passages.
On lhecontrary, he says lhatcertain types of riles tend 10 predominatewhencertainlife
events are marked (1960, 11-12).
In the case of funerals, "rites of transition" are important. both intenns of their
length and the degree of elaboration. "Rites of incorporation" (in particular, those rites by
which the deceased transitions to "the world of the dead") are even mores0.' It is not
4 As anthropologist Victor Turner points out. "limen" is a Latin word meaning
"threshold" (1969, 94).
5EarlierinRiteso/Passage.vanGennepassensthat"ritesofseparat ion"are
particularly emphasized at funerals (1960, II). He seems, however, to have rethought this
bylhe time he gOI to his chapter on funerals. There he asserts thaI while it is natural to
imagine that "riles ofseparalion" would be important in relation to death,thedatashows
only the dead who must experience this rite of passage, but alsothose who survive them.
lnthecaseoflhebereaved,theliminalphaseislheperiodofmouming; rites of
separation precede mourning and rites of incorporation follow mourning. The period of
mourning sometimes parallels the period of trans ilion for the deceasedperson.Boththe
deceased person and his or her relatives exist "between the world of the living and the
world of the dead." The closeness of the relationship (as understood in a particular
culture's kinship system) determines when particular relatives can leave the liminal state.
but the spouse of the deceased generally must undergo the longest periodofmouming
(1960,146-147).
Robert Dinn applies van Gennep's model, as developed by Viclor Turner and
otheranthropologisls, to the death rites of Bury St Edmunds during theperiodbetween
1439 and 15306 These death rites, judging by Dinn's description, seem to have been, in
broad general outline, fairly lypicalofWeslern, particularlyCatholic, death rites up
througblhe introduclion of the funeral home. Dinnplaces in the categoryof"lherilualof
separalion" lhose rites which occurred eilher rigbt before the death 0 rrigbt after it,
including all lherituals thallOok place before the body was removed from the house
(1992,153-54).
Dinn's "liminal phase" covers the movement of the corpse from the home to the
grave. In addition to the funeral service in the church itself,it includeslheprocessions
fromthehomebeforelheserviceandlothecemeleryafterit(l992,l54). Given that the
lhat there are actually relalively few riles of this type connected to death and they are not
very complex (146).
concept ofliminality relies on the metaphor of travel from place to place, this phase
appropriately includes the process whereby the corpse is literally in transit from one place
loanotherandsymbolicallyfromoneslatetoanother(i.e.livingpersoninhome 10 dead
person in grave). This period is also central 10 the rites, both temporally (in a very broad
sense)and,arguably, in general importance.
Finally, in Dinn's understanding, "the ritual of integration" included the burial of
the body and the death rites following il. Among lhese mighl be a funeral feast 0 ra
distribulion of food to those in need (1992, 156-57). Although Dinn does not malee this
explicit, the marking of specific periods of time following the burial (i.e. the seventh day,
lhirtiethday, or anniversary) may also fall into this category (160). YanGennep'stheory
of rites of passage is readily applicable to medieval BuryStEdmunds and, by extension,
E.R.Leachbuilding,inpart,onvanGennep'swork,diagramsanddescribesthe
pattern of time al festivals in relation to the passage of time generally."PhaseA"of
Leach's schema is "the rite of sacralization or separation," whereasitsopposite,"Phase
c,"is a"riteofdesacralization or aggregatioo" corresponding to van Gennep's "rites of
incorporation." Either may be marked by particularly formal behaviour or by its opposite,
"celebralions of the Fancy Dress type, masquerades, revels." Leach assertsthatatmany
feslivals Phase A and PhaseC mirror each other, so that ifoneis formal,the other may
well be a"masquerade."Anotherformof"rilual behaviour" is "role reversal."Leach
thinks this occurs infrequenlly,bul,whenildoes, isamarkerof"PhaseB.""themarginal
slale,"whichcorresponds 10 van Gennep's "transilionrites"; this is the liminal period. In
the same way that "Phase A" and "Phase C" are oflen the opposite of each other,"Phase
B" is the opposite of "ordinary secular life."Leach believes lhatbehaviour of this sort is
connectedwithvarioussortsofendings;"withfuneraJsorwithritesdepassage
(symbolic funerals) or with the year's end" (134-36).
2.3 Relationship between Emotion and Ritual
Post-structuralism and structuralismarebroad,general approaches that informmy
study, but, in order to address the specific content of my thesis, lalso draw heavily on
literature that specifically looks at emotions, and, especially, emotionalexpressionin
2.3.1 EmolionandCllllllre
Although it is clear that there is a connection between emotion and cultureand,
specifically,betweenemotionandritual,scholars do not uniformly agree on what form
that connection takes. Overall,theyhave usually concentrated on either the biological
componentofemotionortheculturalcomponent.Proponentsofthebiologicalapproach
think that emotion is "universal,"while those who perceiveemotionascultural,believeit
tobe"variableandculturespecific"(Milton2005,25-27).Severaldifferentscholarshave
attempted to bring the approaches together (28-29). According to Anthropologist Kay
Milton, one possible way to deal simultaneously with both biological andcultural
components of emotion is to differentiate between "feelings" (which she defines as the
"universal and biological" part of emotion) and "meanings" (whichshedescribesas
"constructed and culture specific"). Another approach is tounderstandemotions as
"socialphenomella"(27-28,emphasis in original). There is more than one variation of
this approach,butthebroadestmaintains "that emotions are generated byandinsocial
relations." Alternatively, some scholars understand "emotions" as inherently "ways of
communicating" (28).
Milton, who is interested inhuman aUitudes towards nature, usefullyexpandsthis
basicpremise,byarguingthatemotionsarisenotonlyoutofsocialinteractions,butout
of interaction with the world more generally. In her view, emotions are best understood
not as "social," but as "ecological," although she acknowledges that socialinteractions
make up a large part of the world as humans experiencc it (2005,35). Milton assens, "it
makes no sense to say that feelings are biological while meanings are cultural,for
feelings and meanings both shape and are shaped by an individual's developmental
engagement with their environment, an environment which is partly, but not wholly,
human, social or cultural" (37).
Miitonis interested in emotion in relation to learning. Her discussion of this is
based in part on psychologist William James's "model of emotion," in which emotion
consists of both an initial "physical response" and"the subjective experience of that
response." Milton suggests ways in which both the body's reaction and the interpretation
of the reaction may be learned. As an example, she points to the body' sleamedresponse
to a particular "stimulus." She describes developing a fear of snakesinAfrica,while
doingfieldwork,whichresultedinincreasedtensioninthemuscles in her legs "whenever
[she] walked through long grass" (2005, 36).
The same physical response. when experienced indifferentcircumstances, can be
understood differently by the person experiencing it. When tears are culturaBy
appropriate both at funerals and at weddings, participants "do not get confusedwhentheir
bodies react in this way; they have learned to perceive some tears as joy and some as
sorrow." In Milton's understanding, what we feel physically issubjecttoculturallybased
interpretation. Emotional expression is also learned: "we learn to express our emotions in
different ways, and sometimes to hide what we feel." What is appropriate varies by
culture and context (2005, 36). Thephysicallbiological component of emotion
notwithstanding, Milton perceives that our emotional reactions, as well as the way we
express those reactions, are largely culturally learned.
Some ideas about the relationship between emotion and culture, ingeneral,have
also been applied specifically to the relationship betweenemotionandritual.For
instance, AnthropologislS Peter Metcalf and Richard Huntington argue,"the relationship
between ritual and emotion is not casually determinative in eiLherd irection,butral.her
cybernetic" (l99t, 4). They note, however, that their own position 0 n that relationship
had been criticized, on the one hand, byanthropologislS "Maurice Btoch and Jonathan
Parry (t982) [whol see the conneclion in directly causative terms, and privitege the role
of ritual" (199t, 2) and, on the other hand, by anthropologist Renaro Rosatdo,who"lays
heavyernphasis on the power of emotion and is contemptuous of mere ritualfonn"(2-
3).'
2.3.2 Relationship between Emotion and Death Rites
Suchschotartydifferences of opinion atso apply to death rites. Metcalf and
Huntington summarize in some detail the approaches of sociologist Emile Durkheim and
anthropotogistA. R. Radcliffe-Brown to mourning in two different cultural conlexts.
Durkheim describes mourning among the native peoples of Australia. His understanding
of their customs, which involve considerable violence directed both towards the mourner
'The work edited by Btoch and Parry is DealJr and lire Regeneralion ofLife,
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. The work by Renalo Rosaldo is described in the
parenthelicat citalionas having a publication date of"1984, republishedinabbreviated
form t989" (l99t, 2-3). There are lwo possibte candidates for this work in Metcatfand
Huntinglon'sbibliography.Itisnolclearwhethertheyarethelwoeditions referenced in
theparenthelicat citalionor if only one such edition is represemed and the other
bibtiographicalenlryisforsomethingelse.Theeartierworkisthet984 article "Grief and
the Headhunler'sRage: On the CutturalForce of Emolions,"in Texl,PIayandSlory:17le
ConslnlclionandRecolIslnlclionofSe!fandSociety,ed.E.Bruner,Washington,DC:
American Ethnological Society. The 1989 work is Cullure alld Trill": 17,e Remakillg of
SocialAllalysis, BOSlon: Beacon Press.
him-orherselfand other people, is "that the emotions that develop and are arnplifiedby
participation in thefunera! rite initially are feelings of sorrow and anger" (1991,49-50).
Durkheimdoes not assume that there is no emotional response to the death priortothe
culturally appropriate ritua!ized reactions to the death. Rather, the death impacts the
family and "other members of society feel moral pressure to put theirbehaviorin
harrnony with the feelings of the truly bereaved" (51)8
Radcliffe-Brown perceives thaI ritual provokes a rather more complex emotiona!
response. Among the Andarnanese, weeping is expected under a number ofdifferent
specific circumstances, including three different points duringdeathrites.Radcliffe-
Brown's understanding of this custom and its context is that emolion arisesfromtheacl
of"wailingattheprescribedmomentandintheprescribedmanner."[n addition to the
emotional response directly related to the death. "a negative sentimentofsorrowand
loss," this ritualized act. like every fonnofritual,alsogenerates "a positive emotion of
social bonding" (Metcalf and Huntington 1991,46-47).
Whatever the precise relation between emotion, on theonehand,and ritual and
culture, on the other, culture does, toa large extent. govem the expressionofemotion.ln
Griefand MOllrning in Cross-CII/IlIral Perspeclive, Paul C. Rosenblatt el 01. say, "All
griefbehaviorbyadultswill,ofcourse,bepauemed,modified,andperhapsevencoerced
by culture" (1976, 2). The authors take a funclionalistapproach to the questionofwhy
culturesshapeemotionalexpression.Theynotethatdeathisdisruptive to the emotional
slate of individual moumers and also impacts the way in which they behave. Hence
mourners must resolve the loss, so that they can function more or less nonnaJlyas
workers and as social beings. Customary acts help moumers with the resolution: "The
8 The relevant work of E. Durkheim is 77Je Elementary Fonns ofIhe Religious
Lije.1965,trans.anded.R.Needharn,Chicago:UniversityofChicagoPress(orig.pub.
1919).
working-through process is at least panly channeled and facilitated bycustom."lnsome
cases, custom may make the difference between successfully resolvingthelossornot.ln
other cases, it may leadtoa fuller or easier resolution (6-7). Death is also disruptive to
the group as a whole or, as Rosenblattetal. put it, "a threat to group sol idarity."Alossof
solidarityispanicularlyproblematicafteradeath,sincethedeathmightresultin"such
potentially disruptive dispositions as anger and unwillingness to cooperate."Accordingly,
emotional states of this type "may have to be channeled in less disruptivedirectionsand
limited in intensity,"In the view of Rosenblatt etaI., such structuringofemotionisa
cross-cultural constant (8).
Rosenblattetal.pointoutthat,inaddition,itisbynomeansunusualfordeath
rites or, for thaI matter, rites of passage of any lype, to have functions beyond those
directly related to the rite of passage ilSelf. For instance, these rites:
Custom also helps structure social relationships at the time of death andthismayhave
long-term effects. Custom may require that other people help the bereavedinvarious
praclical and ritual ways related to the death and may require the bereavedtoaccepttheir
help. In the event that the helpers need assistance in the future, the bereaved will be more
likely to help them (7).
for some mourners, on the whole, they seem to think that such rites are more helpful than
9 The reference is to Harold Hickerson's 1960 article, ''The Feast of the Dead
among the Seventeenth CenturyAlgonkians of the Upper Great Lakes."Aliiericall
Alltlrropologist62:8l-107.
not. 10 Metcalf and Huntington,ontheotherhand,aredubious abouttheefficacyofdeath
rites in helping individuals to work through the feelings arising from a death and to adapt
to the fact of the death. Their perception is that while death rites may,infact,helpsome
individualswiththoselasks,thattheprocessishit-and-miss;death rites may hinder other
individuals and the two outcomes may happen about as often (1991,62).
MetcalfandHuntingtonthinkthatemotioninandofitselfisinadequateto
account for "the remarkable richness and variety of funeral rituals."Forthis reason, they
devote a number of chapters of their work to "the meaning of these rites in social terms"
(1991,62). Similarly, historian Craig Koslofskynolesthatoneapproach 10 lhestudyof
death is to look at "society's use of death as an opportunity 10 represent 0 r reconstruct the
social order through ritual"(1995,3l7). Many other writers also exarnine deathrites,
including the expression of emotion, from lhe point of view of what those rites mean
symbolically or socially in their cultural conlexts. Muchofthematerial discussed below
that addresses specific components of the emotional atmosphere fails in this category.
Given that this thesis fOCllses on the expression of emotion in partieularcultural
contexts. it will not attempt to resolve the issue of the relationship 0 femotion to culture
and to ritual. Nor will it determine whetherdealh rites. as a whole, serve practicalor
symbolic purposes or both (although it may offer insight into the balance between
practical and symbolic purposes in a few places at a certain time). Sufficeittosaythat
my underlying assumption about how emotion and culture interact is that emotions are, to
a great extent, generated by the largerenvironment(which,as Milton suggests, includes,
bUl is not limited 10, the cultural context),butthat individual human minds (which have
IORosenblattelal.thinkthatcustomarybehaviourspracticedafteradeatharenol
equally helpful for every mourner. Sometimes the required behaviours may not be
relevant to the mourner's needs. Rosenblatt el al. say, "It may be that in many cases
custom coerces behaviors that are unneeded-for example requiring crying and self-
injury of persons who if anything are relieved that the death occurred" (1976.6-7).
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different basic hard-wiring and have been impacled by differenl Ii feexperiences) reaclin
different ways to the same general larger environment.
The psychological lilerature(as described in more detail below)suggestslhat
peopleexperienceaverybroadrangeofemolionsinresponsetodeath,andthat multiple
emotions may be felt simullaneously. My sense, based on that literature and on my own
experience, is that, followingadeath,emolion may, especially initialIy,beinchoaleand
rather vague. Ritual may, among other things, help struclure emolions,highlightingsome
and downplaying others. This characteristic is nOl, however,uniqucloritual;other
activities that might structure emotions include therapy, journal writing. re-enactment of
relevant issues through play(bychildren),andanynumberofindividual or family
cusloms which might or might not be calegorized as rilual,dependingonlhe
classification system in use.
Some emotional responses to death and their physical manifeslations may be
largely innate. There is also a large cultural component to emotion and its expression.
Crying in response lodeath may, as described below, be very widespread,butevenin
Newfoundland and its parent cultures there has been (and losomeextenlstillis)
significant variation in how crying was structured, whether and how people were allowed
or expected to cry, and which people were allowed or expected to cry. Sincefolklorists
studyculture,thisthesiswillfocusforthemoslpartonthecultural,ratherthan the
biological, issues related to emotion. This emphasis does nol mean, however, thal the
biological component of emotion is unimportant in Newfoundland or elsewhere.
LikeRosenblaltetal.laminterestedinfunctions,orwhatdeathrilesaccomplish
within a culture. I, lOO, suspect that death rites are, for the most part, usefuI in helping
people proeess the emotions arising fromdealh,but I also acknowledge that some of the
funclionsofdeath riles are not direclly related lodeath. Like Melcalf and Huntington, I
am interested in symbolic issues,orwhalacullureexpresseslhroughdealhrites.Hence,
much of my discussion will focus on lhe symbolism of lhe customs and lheir meaning in
lhesocial conlexlS in which they take place.
2.3.3 Emotional Responses to Death
Bolhemolional reactions and cultural expression lake complex and varied forms.
In Grie!and Mourning in Cross-Cullllral Perspective, Rosenblatt e/ al. evaluate seventy-
eight cultures forbolhemolional and cultural reaclions 10 dealh (1976, 2-3). Of course,
what the authors really examine is not particular emotions, but expressionsofthose
emotions. or, in their words, "signs of emotional dislress." As they point out, the nature
oflhe elhnographic data lhey use as sources is such lhat lhey can lookalemotional
expression only in "crudeoulline"(14-15),bul lhat is adequateto provide some conlexl
forlhedisCllssion that follows, including some consideration of the meaning of relevant
Rosenblaltetal.differentialebetween"grief'and"mouming."They define
"grief" as "the sorrow, mental distress, emotional agitation.sadness, suffering, and
related feelings caused by a dealh." In olher words, grief is the inlemal,emotional
component of the reaction to death. RosenblatteraJ. define "mourning" as "the culturally
defined acls lhat are usually performed when adealh occurs."" Rosenblattetal.poinlout
lhal grief and mourning cannol be precisely separaled, however. When adults express
grief,lheway in which they do so is paniallyculturallydefined. Conversely,griers
emotional and bodily aspects can impact lhe way in which mourning is carried out. These
aspecls of grief might affect "any mourning act" (1976,2). Forinslance,lhecustomary
"Rosenblattetal.nolelhatlheselermshavebeenusedinEnglishinlhis way
since, al the lalest. 1915, when Durkheim's Elementary Forms ofReligious Life was
originally lranslated(l976,2). The version oflhis work used by Rosenblattetal.was
published in New York by MacMillan.
practice of lamentation, which occurs in many cultures, is likely to be partlybasedupon
the fact that people who are recently bereaved often cry.
As indicated above, this thesis will focus on the emotional atmosphere during the
several days immediately after a death. The emotional atmosphere is made up of two
interrelated components very similar, if not exactly identical, to those described by
Rosenblatt er al.: the emotions people feel at the time of death and thewaysinwhich
people express their emotions. There are, however. somedifferences in scope between
Rosenblatt et al.'s focus and my own. While they define the range of emotions
encompassed by the word "grief'rathervaguely, it appears, from the definitiongiven
above,thattheirconcentrationisexclusivelyonunpieasantemotions.Elsewhere,lhey
say the emotions experienced at the time of death "could be labeledsadness,anger,fear,
anxiety, guilt, loneliness, numbness, and general tension." While they acknowledge that
peoplemightsometimesbe"relieved"byadeath(l976,6-7l,theydonotidentifyrelief
as a possible componemofgrief.The forrnsof emotion and emotionaJexpressionthey
explore in their book are "crying" (15l,"angerand aggression" (I8l, and "fear" (20l
Emotionsandbehavioursrelated,forinstance,torevelryarenota significant focus of
their discussion. TechnicaJly, revelry may fit into Rosenblatt etal.'s definition of
mouming, but it does not conform with the practices they actually describeinrelationlO
mourning. nor do some of the emotions connected with it fit into their definition of
"grief."
A more complex understanding of the emotions connected with grief can be found
inpsychologistTerryL.MartinandgerontologistKennethJ.Doka'slistof"affective
responses" that may be felt in conjunction with death. These include:
• sadness
. anger
'guilt
'jealousy
:::~?andfear
: ~~~~?s of powerlessness or hopelessness
• feelings of emancipation
Martin and Doka point out that these are not the only emotions that a bereavedperson
might feel; "virtually any feeling" might occur in conjunction with death. A bereaved
person may have multiple feelings at anyone time and itis possibleforsomeofthose
feelings to be at odds with each other (2000. 17-18).
Metcalf and Huntington, writing from an ethnographic perspective, also spell out
a variety of possible feelings and reasons for them:
2.3.4 Gender and Emotional Expression
Not only does expression of grief vary according to culture, but itmayvaryby
gender within the same culture. Martin and Doka refer to J. Stillion and G. McDowell's
surveyofUarandomsampleofcounse)orsandeducators"aboutdifferencesinhowmen
and women moum. 12 These professionals perceive that women both feel grief more
deeply and express it more visibly. Women are also more likely to turn to other people
for support. Men are not as emotional (at least in the way they present themselves),but
might display anger. Instead,theyoftenrelyon thought processes abnut the deathandon
11 The source is "Women's Issues in Grief," paper presented at the annuaJrneeting
of the Association for Death Education and Caring, Washington, DC, June, 1977
"dislraclions,suchaswork,sex,play,oralcohol."Menarelikely,in the view of these
professionals, 10 work through the grief process more quickly than women. Although
lhose surveyed think thaI men's and women's differenl approaches togriefare roughly as
effeclive, they idenlifydifferent problem areas. Women are thought Iobe in danger of
gettingstuckintheirgrief,whilemenarethoughllobeindangerof"complicatedgrief
reaclion,"duetofailuretogrieve.lnlerestingly,theprofessionals reported people having
suppol1." but are less likely to receive invitations toa normal round 0fsocialactivities.
since u1heir grief made them more ofa social risk." Men are thought to be less in need of
consolation and hence are not offered it. They are, however, the recipientsofsocial
invilalions more often than women, as lhey are nol thought lobe at risk of breaking down
emolionally (Martin and Doka2000, 100-01).
Research on grievers supports the idea that men and women are apt to grieve
differenlly. Women rely on "self-help groups" more than men do. This may be in part for
praclical reasons. as men feel they have dUlies connecled 10 the male role that maynol be
compatible with being given support. Men are likely "to be more private,inlellectual,and
inlrospective in lheir grief,"but also lend to deal wilh il lhrough action (Martin and Doka
Martin and Doka have idenlified two main patterns for expressing grief, which
theycall"lheinslrumentalandinluilivestyles"(2000,29).lnslrumenlal grievers and
inluitivegrieversfeelgriefdifferentlyandactdifferentlywhilegrieving.An"intuitive
griever" has a mosllyemolional response 10 grief and prefers to dealwithhisorher
emotions through tears and through discussing his or her feelings wilhOlherpeople.An
"instrumental" griever has a much more "cognitive" approach to grief. Emotionaiaspecis
oflhelossarerelativelymuledandthegrievingprocessiscenlredinlhoughtsand
possiblyactivity.lnlieuofdiscussingemotions,instrumenlalgrieversmightpreferto
lalk ahout problems (31). This is presumably because dealing with problems that arise
from the dealh is one of the ways in which instrumenlal grievers mourn (46). Mourners
may also grieve in "a blended pallem," which involves features of bothintuiliveand
instrumental approaches (31).
Men are often instrumental grievers. whereas women tend to be intuitive grievers.
Martin and Dokastress, however, that gender is not the only intluenceonaspecific
person'sapproachtogrieving(2000,99-100).Otherfaclors.includingpersonality,also
have an impact (87). More generally, culture has a significant influence hoth on how
people mourn and on the ways in which mourning is gendered (113). In Manin and
Doka'sview, people are more likely 10 be intuitive grievers in"affectivityexpressive
cultures" and more Iikeiy to be instrumental grievers in cuitures stressingUaffeclive
restrainl"(l18).
While elhnographers do not generally use Manin and Doka's model or
lenninology,sludies ofcultures,bolh comparative and specific, showbolhsignificam
similarities and differences in lhe expression of emotion cross-culturally. Some of these
differences and similarities have 10 do with the gendered expression ofemotion.lnthe
next section. as I discuss particular aspects ofLhe emotionaJ atmospherewhichwere
panicularlyimponantinlheconlextlstudied,llookalthewaysinwhichthose
componenls have been enacled cross-culturally and how scholars have understoodtheir
culturaisigniticance.
2.3.5 Specific Components ofDeath's Emotional Atmosphere
As indicated above, lhere are many possible emotional responses 10 death. The
elhnographic lilerature on dealh makes clear that there are also many possible customary
ways of expressing those emotions. As mentioned in the introduction, however, my
research on Newfoundland identified three aspects of the emotional atmosphere
following a death that were particularly important in this area in thenot-so-distantpast:
sorrow, revelry, and solemnity. I tum next to a discussion of some of the voluminous
literatureonthesespecificcomponentsofemotionalexpression.lnthischapter,Ifocus
primarily on general information and cross-cultural examples thatestablish the recurring
nature of certain aspects ofrnouming. For the most part, information about British
customs, the probable antecedents of Newfoundland death rites,appearsinthenext
chapter. I have, however, madetheoccasionalexceptionfortheoryaboutBritishcustoms
that appears relevant.
2.3.5.1 Solemnity
In this thesis, "solemnity" broadly describes both the formal orritualisticelements
of the proceedings, as well as customs that contribute to a subdued tone.lusethewordto
refer to I) formal ritual. such as the funeral procession, the funeral itself,andritual
aspects of the wake, such as saying the Rosary or holding formal prayers;and2)
customary practices and behaviour that create a sombre or gloomy atmosphereinkey
places at key times, such as the custom of relatives wearing black and the custom of quiet
and subdueddemeanours at the wake (or certain parts of it). The term does not include
overt emotional expression incorporated into formalized rites. If,for instance, crying took
place during the wake or during reiigious services, I treat it separatelyfromsolemnity,
evenifthecryingoccurredatspecifictimesorwasdoneincertainways.Ofthethree
components of the emotional atmosphere considered in this thesis, solemnity is the least
directly connected with emotional expression. Nevertheless, solemnity. as well as the
formality and sombreness that make up a large part of it. are significant aspectsofthe
emotional atmosphere.
As anthropologist Mary Douglas points out, "ritual" (a tenn she uses verybroadly
lorefertofonnalizedcuhuralresponsesofvarioustypes)isthestructurenecessaryfor
various aspeclSofculture to exist and express themselves. This appliestobothreligion
and to social interaction, but Douglas perhaps best describes it inrelation to the work
necessary to maintain a long-distance friendship: "Withoutlhelettersofcondolence,
telegrams of congratulations and even occasional postcards, the friendship ofa separated
friend is not asocial reality. It has no existence without the rites 0 ffriendship.Social
riluals create a reality which would be nothing without lhem." Shedeniesthat"socia!
relations" can exist without "symbolic acts," Douglas's comment on religion, while not
as specific, is equally clear: "It is a mistake to suppose that there can be religion which is
all interior. with no rules. no liturgy, no external signs of inward states. As with society,
so with religion, external fonn is the condition of its existence" (I 996,77-78).
The aspects of cuilura! expression thal I identify as "solemnity" provide a similar
slruclureforthecultural response to death. SolemnilyconsislS,inpan,oflhefonnalized
acts orritua!s that follow a death and,to a large extent, create theframeworkwithin
which emotional expression takes place and the other components of the emalional
atmosphere find expression. As lhe particular aspect of solemnity that I focus on in this
thesis is Lhefuneral procession, in this section I will look at some of the waysinwhich
scholars have understood or interpreted lhefuneral processionand,to alimitedexcenl,
some of the other fonns of solemnity connected to funerals.
As discussed above, some scholars are interested in what a community expresses
or symbolizes through its death rites. The funeral procession is panicularly well suited for
conveying symbolic messages. Dinndescribes the procession in the contexthestudiesas
"the most public aspect of the funeral." Il was also "highlyvisua'";itincludedclergy
(somelimes multiple clergy of several lypes) and possibly people who were carrying
candlesanddressedinaspecialway(1992,155).Someoflhespecificcharacterislicsofa
Catholic funeral procession in a medieval English lowndo not carry 0 vertoother
contexts, but in almost any community, a walking funeral procession would be both
highly visual and highly visible. The body ilself,as well as the bier, coffin.orhearseby
whichitwastransported,wouldhavebeenasignificantmarkerofthenatureof the event.
In addition, the participants were generally arranged in some order. In somecases,they
may also have been dressed in a specific way. The procession's visibi lityandits
movement through the community would have ensured maximum exposure to any
messages conveyed by the procession.
Judgingbytherecurrenceofthisthemeintheliterature,thefuneralprocession
nnd,losomeextent, other aspeClS ofso)emnity, are often used to demonstratestatus.For
instance, historian JoaoJose Reis, wrilingabout Bahia in BrazilduringtheearlyI800s.
says thal one of the ways "lhe living" employed the funeral was "to displaylheirslatus."
He emphasizes the "pomp of funerals" and describes them as "tmespeclacles" and as an
occasionforshowingoff"socialstatus"(2003.ll8-19).Willsofpeoplefromdiverse
social groups requested "funeral pomp" (136). Reis noles that fewer testators specified
funereal simplicity, and that frequently their wishes were ignored(l4l-42).
Koslofsky, in his article. "Honour and Violence in German Lutheran FuneraIs in
the Confessional Age," describes how slalus display was overtly highlighted. While
previously the reason for funerals had been Uintercession for the dead,"in Protest3ntism
such intercession had become irrelevant. In some Protestant contexts,theresponsetolhis
major shift was to either do away with the funeral complelely or to make it simpler. bUl
Lutherans were nol onJy willing "to maintain the social functions of the funeral,"
including "the consolation of the living and the display of honour,"bUl,inKoslofsky's
opinion. lO give the lauer funcliona theologicaljuslificalion. KoslofskyquotesLutheras
saying, "For it is meet and right that we should conduct these funerals withproper
decorum in order to honour and praise lhatjoyous articleofourfaith,namelylhe
resurrectionofthedead,and in order 10 defy Death." LutherwentontoliSlSpecific
elements of death rites, including some lhat arguably are primarily about status display,
but suggested that they function to impress the ideaofresurreclionontheparticipants.1)
Koslofskypointsoutthat,emphasisonresurrectionornol,keeping"thetraditional
concept of the 'honourable funeral",'4 meanlkeepingslatusdisplay"asacentralfeature"
(1995,318-19). He argues thaI in theaccounlofaparticularfuneral,the honour due the
deceasedcomplelelyovershadowedreligiousdoctrine(322).
Metcalf and Huntington, wrilingaboul lhe BaraofMadagascar, report status
display during another element of death riles, the ugathering." This is an event in honour
oflhedeceased lhattakes place, not immedialelyafterthedeath,butlater,alaspecific
lime of year. Melcalfand Hunlingtondescribe it as "essenlially a conspicuous display of
wealth." The catlleand lhe rum to be consumed at lheeventare firsl "paraded" for
admiration by the participanls and the amounl of money spenl on each calegoryof
expense is proclaimed. Display is nol limiled to the organizers 0 ftheevent:"Girls
dressedinlheirfineslclothesparadebeforelhecrowd"(199I,119).
In some cases, the display of status is problematic. In his discuss ion of issues
relatedtoburial,historian Keith Luria touches on funeraJprocessionsinFranceduring
theI600s.HeindicatesthatstatusremainedafactorinProtestantfunerals,albeita
I) Koslofsky's source for this quote is D. Martin Lllihers Werke: Krilische
Gesamlallsgabe, 1883-, vol. xxxv, Weimar, 478-83, "Die Vorrede zu der SammJung Der
BegrabnisliederI542."HistranslationisadaptedfromJaroslavPelikanandH.T.
Lehman.eds.,1955-,Luther'sWorks,voI.LlIl,SI.Louis,Missouri,326-27.
14 The phrase "honourable funeral" may come from the preface Lutherwrote for
his 1542 "collection of funeral hymns." which Koslofsky had just ciled (318).
relatively muted one, due, in pan, to government restrictions limitingthesizeof
Protestant funeral processions, the types of people who could panicipate in them," and
the times when such funerals could take place. While it is not clear how closely these
prohibitionswereobserved,Lurianotes that governmental regulat ions of this type
externally imposed on Protestants a funeral simplicity that, at leastintheory,wascalled
forbytheirdoctrine(200I,201).16
The procession and other elements of death rites may display aspects of human
life and culture other than social and economic status. Forinstance,amongtheBara,the
funeral procession, while largely focussed on other things, does display the physical
prowess of the young participants. The young men take turns carrying thecoffin and run
with it, with the result that they and the young women, who lravel with them, end up far
aheadofotherpanicipants(MetcalfandHuntingtonl99I,117).lnthemeantime,the
young women try to interfere with the burial. They may try to lake the coffin away from
the young men to return it to the community, resulting in u a tug-o£-war" over the cofftn:
they may also altempt to block the palh (128). During a break in the procession, the entire
group comes together again and the young men panicipate in "cattle wrestling"with
cattle that are forced to run in a circle centred on the coffin. This garne "consistsof
leaping up onto the hump of one of the members of the stampeding herd andholdingon
as long as possible" (118).
What is most interesting in Metcalf and Huntington's account is nol the
description of this display, bUl what it means in the symbolic syslem at work in the Bara
"Only relatives and friends or, in some cases, only relatives couldattend(Luria
2001.201)
16 Luria notes, however, that governmental regulations were more extreme than
any restrictions by Protestant authorities (2001,201); hence,tosomeextenl. the values
enactedbydeathriteswerenolthoseofthecommunity.
funeral. lntheiranalysis, the authors identify two fundamenlal principles,'''order'''and
'"vitality,''' that between them are responsible for life continuing. Each of these
principles isassocialedwithanumberofotherconceplS. Most significantly for
immediate purposes, order is associated with death and with dying. whereas vitality is
associatedwiLh birth. These principles are aJso connected to gender, with orderassociated
wilh men and the male parent, while vitality is associaled with women and the female
parent(1991,113-115).lntheBara'sperceplionoflheuniverse,death"involves an
imbalance in the components of human life," with order in ascendance. andit is crucial to
restore the balance (122).
In the long-term, this means appropriale disposal of the body (Melcalf and
HunlingtonI991,128).lnlheperiodimmedialelyafterlhedeath,however, the Baradeal
with the imbalance through an inlensificalion of vitality (122). This takes place viaa
variety of means, some of which will be discussed in morc detail below. under revelry.
Some expressions of vitality, however. are directly tied to the funeralprocession. Young
Bara males see the "snorting, panting, and bucking" of the running catlie as expressing
vitality to an extreme. In addition to the vigour of the physical behaviours, cattle are
perceived 10 be inherently full of "the force of life" (125). AlthoughMetcalfand
Huntington do not overtly make this connection, the running of the young men and
women, although it has additional cultural meanings. is aiso an expressionofvitality
(128).
As in the case with the Bara, cuhural attitudes lowards gender and gender roles
may be displayed lhrough death riles, generally, and the funeral procession,specifically.
For inslance, according 10 anlhropologisl el-Sayed el-Aswad's discussion of death riles in
an Egyptian village, women do nOl take pan in lhefuneral procession,because they are
"nol allowed to"' do so. The community's oral history mainlains that roughly fifly years
prior to the research, women did toke part in the procession, although they waIkedina
separate group, "almost ten melers" behind the male group. Although changingreligious
and cultural practices no longer permit this, theuwomen, motiv3tedbystrongemolions
toward the dead," slill attempt to participate: "They follow the procession for a few yards,
but men order them to return to the house" (1987,218-19).
In Lutheran funerals in Germany belween the middle of the 1500s and lheendof
the 1600s, both sexes look part in the funeral procession, but lhey waIkedinseparate
groups. According to Koslofsky's description of one funeral,rel atives of the deceased led
both groups. Judging by the account of the order of the women's group,otherparticipants
may have been arranged at least partly by social rank (1995, 321-22)' '[nKoslofsky's
view, "The funeral procession, united in song and ordered byest3tC,ageandgender,is
Iheidealse1f-representationofthecommunity"(327).
AmongtheFrenchProtcstantsdescribedbyLuria,acomplexinteractionbetween
lhe ideals of differenI religions, government regulations, and local tradilions resulted in
varyingfonnsoffuneralcustoms.lnitsidealizedProtestantfonn,theparticipantsinlhe
procession werc uonly relatives and friends of the deceased, dressed inblack,marching
two by two with a meditative air, first the men (perhaps with the consislory elders
leading)andthenthewomen"(2001,196-97).Proteslantauthoritiesshaped the funeral to
representandenacttheirculturalva)ues.
17 Koslofsky'sdescriplionofthis funeral is based on Philip Agricola' s 1588
pamphlet, Deploratio vel Querimonia/Kliiglich Klaggedict und/Lamemorio/Uber des
Ed/en tOld Ehrentvesten, Achbaren lind Hochgelartell/Herm Laperti Distelmeiers. ...
Nebell k1aererbeschreibungderdarallffbegallgellen wid des 16tagesOctobrisdieses
/lIl1ffenden 88jllhrsgehllUtenerSepll/tllr, published in Berlin"imGrawenKlosterdurch
Nocolaum Vollzen." A reprint of this pamphlet appeared in 1897 as Friedrich Holtze's
"EinLeichenbegiingniszuBerlinimJahre1588,"ScirrijtendesVereinsfiirdie
Geschichte Ber/ins. XXXlll, 1-13. Some of the informalion I use comes from
Koslofsky's direct (albeit translated) quotes from the originaL
The synods that set policystruggled,however, with a conflict "between Iocal
custom and lhedesire to restrict processions." At least oneoflhe disputedissuesinvolved
gender. The synods objected 10 the custom of people similar to the deceased serving as
pallbearers: "they disliked having corteges of wives carry the bodies of wives,children
carry children, and unmarried women carry unmarried women" (Luria 2001, 198). While
Luriadoesnotspellthisout,itappearsthal,fromthepoinlofviewofmanyparticipants
in lhesynods, the preferred pallbearers were adull men.
Although solemnity contributes to the emotional atmosphere and provides the
structure for it, in some ways it is not lhe most obvious component of the emotional
almospherefollowingadeath.sinceitisnotadirectfonnofemotional expression. At
least for people in North America, that component is sorrow, with crying being its most
Qvcrtcxpression.Cryingandarelatedfonnofemotionalexpression,lamentation,are
widespread cross-culturally.
2.3.5.2.JCrying
Rosenblatt et al. found that crying in response 10 death was verycommon.1t
occurred in sevenly-two of the seventy-three cultures for which they were able 10 find
adequate data 10 make a delermination (1976, 15). 18 In addilion. the authors had two
ratcrs assess the cultures for how often crying occurred. Forsixty-nine of those cultures.
there was adequate informalion for both ralers 10 feel thaI they could evaluatefrequency.
In sixty-seven cultures, the two raters agreed thaI crying was "at leastfrequent"andthey
18 In the remaining cullure,Bali, the evidence they used for their initialdecision
suggested that crying did nol take place aflerdeath. One of the researchers went to Bali
for a few weeks 10 investigate and turned up informalion that allows for a more
complicated or ambiguous understanding. but lhe authors do nol auempttodefinitively
answer this question (Rosenblatlelal. 1976.15-17).
both rated fifty-six cultures as having "'very frequent"'crying (1976,15).Rosenblattet
al.alsoevaluatedthefrequencyofcryingbyeachsex.Theydetenninedthatofthesixty
cultures for which they had enough infonnationtojudge, men and women cried about the
same number of times in thirty-two. Women cried more than men in all of the remaining
twenty-eight cultures (22).
GriefandMourningin Cross-Cultural Perspec/ive focllses on eross-cultural
commonalities, in the interests of supporting the argument that peopleofdifferent
cultures feel roughly the same way when people die (Rosenblatt eta1.,1976,13-15,17).
The authors acknowledge that "elements of uniqueness" also exist(17), but their
approach, in general, tends to minimize differences that, when viewed from other angles,
are important. The word "crying," for instance, covers a lot of ground. At one extreme,
crying can be muted or suppressed in public. At the other, cryingcan encompass
lamentation or keening and occur in conjunction with other intenseemotional
expressions. Unfortunately for the purposes of this thesis, Rosenblattetal.donot
specifically look at lamentation. The material they quote from otherstudies suggests they
encountered a number of examples of lamentation in their research, but lumped it in with
crying in general. 19 Despite the inclusion of these examples, Rosenb lattetal.provideno
lOSee, for instance, examples onp. 13 (qtd. from George Thomas Basden, 1966,
Nigerlbos,London:Cass[orig.pub. 1938J, 270); p. 17(qtd.fromH.A.Junod,I927,
T7IeLijeojaSollthAjrican Tribe, 2""ed., vol. I, London: Macmillan, 143),pp.17-18
(qtd. from Alfred R. Radcliffe-Brown, 1964, T7le Andaman Islanders, New York: Free
Press of Glencoe [orig. pub. 1922], llOandJulesHenry,JllnglePeople,1964,New
York: Vintage (orig. pub. 1941], 66), pp. 22-23 (qtd. from ElisabethTooker, 1964, "An
EthnographyoftheHuronlndians, 1615-1649,"U.S.BllreallojAmericanEthnology,
Blllletinl90, 133; Roy Franklin Barton, 1946,"TheReligionofthelfugaos,"American
Anthropological Association. Memoir 65, 172; and F. Gero, 1968, Death among the
Azande oj the SlIdan by F. Giorgelti, trans. by W. H. Paxman, Museum Combonianum
22, Bologna: Editrice Nigrizia. 26). Rosenblattetal. alsoincludewhat may be an
example of poetic lamentation on pp. 1-2 (qtd. from Rafael Karsten, 1935, The Head
Hllnters oj Wester!! Amazonas, Helsinki: Finska Vetenskaps-Societeten, 7,457).
infonnationspecificallyabouttheexistenceorsexroledistribution of the more
structured, public, and ritual forms of lamentation. Anumberofotherscholarshave,
however, addressed this topic.
2.3.5.2.2 Lamentation/Keening
Likesimplecrying,lamentationorkeeningisanexpressionofsorrow,butitis
more poetic and/or more intense than simple crying. According to the Flink alld WagnaLls
Standard Dictionary oj Folklore, Mythology, and Legend's article on "Mourning Songs,"
there is considerable variety in the complexity of laments. Theycan be "little more than
howls and screams" or they can be artistically highly developed, both musically and
verbally. The mourning traditions ofa particular culture can encompass both types, but
the two different types areemicly understood to be different entities(M.LeachI950).
Folklorist Angela Bourke also divides lamentation into two main types, but implicitly
expands the first category to allow fora more subdued performance; shesaysthis
category consists ofUritualised wailing and groaning." She sees the second category,
however, much as Funk and Wagnal/s Standard Dictionary does (1988,287-88).
Lamentation has a long history. Funk and Wagnal/sStandardDictioIlaryoj
Folklore, Mythology, alld Legend describes it as "age-oldandworld-wide"(M.Leach
1950,s.v."MoumingSongs").Itistraceableatleastasfarbackas the ancient Greeks. In
herarticle"LamentRituaITransfonnedintoLiterature:PositingWomen'sPrayeras
Cornerstone in Western Classical Literature," Satya Weinbaum argues Lhat women's
lament poetry is a significant source for the Iliad and the Odyssey. In her estimation, such
poetry was not new at that time. She dates the practice of this mourning tradition back to
the early 10005 B.C. Lament for the dead is a truly ancient expression (2001,20).
[n addition to being about as old as anything else we know about in Westem
culture, lament is cross-culturally widespread. having occurred in Africa, the Americas,
Australia, and Polynesia, as well as in a number of areas in Europe and Asia,including
China,Ireland,Corsica,andRussia(M.LeachI950,s.v."MourningSongs").Brazilian
folklorists documented the "wailing women" ("carpideiras") who announced deaths.
Reis points out that this custom was also practiced in the Mediterranean,inAfrica,and
by the indigenous inhabitants of Brazil (2003,91).
Depending on cultural context and circumstances, performers oflament may or
maynotberelativesofthedead.lnOraIPoetry,anthropologistRuthFinnegannotesthat
the recruitment of people who are good at lament to participate indeathritesisafairly
typical pattern cross-culturally. In those cases, the lamenters might weII be relatives, but
sometimestheyarenot(l992,195-96).Finnegandividesoralpoetsintothreecategories,
depending on how much official status they have, theperrnanencyoftheiremployment,
and the degree to which they are professional (188-200). The least professionalcategory
is "more occasional poets." Other people in their cultural contextsperceivethattheyare
skilled,butmostoftheirlivelihoodderivesfromactivitiesotherthanpoetry.Perforrnance
at life passage rituals is a common role for this category of oral poets(195-96)
Despite their not-fully-professional status, poets of this type do,inmanycultural
contexts, receive some kind of reimbursement for their work at ceremonies. Typically,
this might be "some small fee, or, at the least, generous hospital ity"(FinneganI992,
196). In particular, there is a long history of paying lamenters inanumber of different
cultures. This practice has, for instance, been carried on forhundredsofyearsintheNear
East, as well as Russia and China. Other groups that have practiced paid lamentation
include the Corsicans, the Maltese, the Abyssinian Bedui,theChiriguanosinSouth
America, and the Mandan and the Gros Ventres in North America (M. Leach 1950, s.v.
"Mourning Songs"). Finnegan does not mention whether or not the nyatiti singers among
the Luo are directly compensated by the deceased's family, but doesmentionthatthey
"make a collection" from the typically "large and admiring audience" at thefuneralsat
which they perform (196). According to Reis in both Portugal and Brazil. "a well-
mounted funeral" required paid lamenters (2003.91).
As was the case in ancient Greece. lament is often associated specifically with
women. Finnegan, for instance, states that women often take the major role in the
composition and performance of songs connected with rites of passage. This is
particularly true for two categories of song, one of which is laments(1992,198).'°Fllnk
and Wagnalls Standard Dictionary of Folklore, Mythology, and Legend states even more
strongly that lament singing "is generally a function of women" (M.LeachI950,s.v.
"Mourning Songs"). As is described in more detail below, other groups among whom
lament is or has been primarily associated with women include modem Greeks. Awlad
'Ali Bedouins, rural Egyptian Moslems, and the Nigerian Bura. This widespread
connection of women with lament may arise from the cross-cultural tendency for women
to cry as much as or more than men in response to death.
Whatever the reason for this association, there are exceptions tothe general rule.
In some cultures, there is some leeway for men to participate in lamentation practices.
Cultural groups in which men might not only participate in lament singing, but might
have the most important role are the Kaffirs, the Chinese, and the Dahomeans (M. Leach
1950,s.v."MourningSongs").lnFinnegan'sbriefdiscussionofEastAfrican Luonyatiti
singers, who sing laments at funerals, she uses the male pronoun generically,thus
suggestingthatmanyorallmembersofthisgrouparemen(1992,196).
[n some cultural contexts. both sexes may be allowed to cry, but women bear
more of the responsibility for this role. A particular example comes from Koslofsky's
analysis of Philip Agricola's account ofa sixteenth century funera linBerlin.inwhichthe
'0 The other category is wedding songs (Finnegan 1992,198).
sorrow expressed by the women is emphasized: "They are described as crying and
wailing so mournfully that the onlookers also burst into tears" (l995, 321). This does not
mean the men expressed no sorrow; in fact. according to Koslofsky,theyare"described
as grieving bitterly," but the mourning of the women is stressed more. He thinks this
indicates that to "display grief to the onlookers" was a female task (331).
Lamentation by men in other cultural contexts is less typical or less culturally
supported. Marios Sarris writing about Greece, where, as described below, gendered
emotional expression in relation to mourning is particularlydifferentiated,statesthat.
even in this extreme context. gender divisions are not hard and fast Men who are by
themselves may mourn through crying and even lamentation. Sarris is not sure to what
extent this is an accepted cultural pattern and to what extent itreflectsthespecific
responses of specific men (1995,21).
Folklorist zainab Hamoa discusses somewhat similar practices among the Bura of
Nigeria. In this culture, there is also extemporaneous creation 0 fdirges by relatives of
those who have died. This is primarily a female responsibility. Women are expected to
cry, but men are expected not to do so. There are, however, some men who not only cry.
but who a)so participate in the extemporaneous creation of dirges and theirperforrnance
(1998. 109), althougbthis is very atypical (l58).
Astheseexarnplesdemonstrate,onescholarlyapproachtolamentation has been
the examination and analysis of gender roles. This focus is not particularlysurprising,
giventhegenderednatureofthecustomandthefactthatthisisanareaoflife in which
women are often both visible and higbly audible. Some scholars discuss larnentasasite
oftensionordisagreementbetweenthesexes.lntheEgyptianvilJagestudiedbyel-
Aswad. male members of the community "object" to the practice of lamentation by
women. In el-Aswad's analysis, however, their disapproval is due to "social etiquette"
and is not backed up by the use of male authority to stop the lamentation (1987,216).
Men perceive that their behaviour during death rites is more in accordance with "Muslim
principles and practices," in part because the women lament, but the men read from the
Koran and take on the formal,religious parts of death rites. Men think that their typical
demeanour during death rites, "being solemnly silent," is more appropriate than the
women's noisier approach. According to the men, women "wail, shriek and talk and
gossip:' Men see themselves as self-controlled in their response lodeath.butseesomeof
the women's behaviour (for instance. tcaring clothing) as "irrational." They perceive
women's)amentationasevidencethatwomenareintellectuallyandreIigiollsly"inferior"
(236-37).
According to el-Aswad, women are in substantial agreement with (or. at least, "do
not object to") the maJe perspective on different gendered approaches to death rites. Their
understanding of their own behaviour is, nonetheless, slanted sl ightlydifferently.Women
think that they are weaker than men, as a result of Allah's choice to use a "crooked rib"
to make them. Consequently, they have less control over their emotionalresponse; this is
particularly true when someone close to them dies. Women also feel social pressure to
demonstrate their sorrow through lamentation. They are concemed that a failure to
lament would be interpreted by others (including men) as a failure to feelappropriately
sorrowful (1987,237).
Anthropologist Lila Abu-Lughod describes encountering similar auirudes. The
lamentation practices of Egyptian Awlad 'Ali Bedouin women are also deemed
inappropriate by official religion, which,intheircontext,as in that of the village
described by el-Aswad, is Islam. Abu-Lughod perceives that such lamentation is one of a
set of "discourses" that deal with death within this community andthatallthe
discourses are the official religious"discourse,""songsofloss,"andslorieslold
concerning the deaths of specific people (1997,528). Althoughlamenling and singing are
emiclyseentobequitedifferent,"ofall the discursive genres inlhiscommunity, laments
and songs sound mOslsimilar.....Songs of loss," however, are nol sungal funerals. In
facl,lheyareoflensungforlhebenefiloflhewomanherself(53l).
L. Abu-Lughodassertslhat in this particularcontexl,official religion isnol
necessarily the mosl importanl oflhe various discourses (1997,529). It is, however, in
sharpdislinclion lO the lwO women's song tradilions regardingdealh. In this particular
community lamentation is viewed as inappropriate for those women who have gone to
Mecca. Abu-Lughod slales thaI she is unaware of any such women who refrained from
lamenlalion, bUl noles thaI other people inlervened when lhey lamented.lnaddilion,
official religious documents speak out against Ulamentation andextravagantshowsof
grief'ingeneral(534).
lnlhiscontexl,religious failh is supposed to be more importantthanworldly
att3chments, including those to other people. Lament3tioncan be interpretedasarefusal
to resignoneselflo"God's will,"as he is believed 10 have decided when each person will
die(l997,534).lnaddilion,inL.Abu-Lughod'sunderslanding,lamenlationis abOUl
specific attachments between sets of two people, whether that attachment is between two
individual living mourners or belween the mourner and a dead person (537). She
connecls the faCl thaI men are perceived 10 be bener al following the praclicesoflslam
than women with the fact that there is no cultural leeway for men to participate in either
oflhe singing lradilions (534).
L.Abu-Lughodcontendsthalparticularmessagesareconveyedbylhebehaviour
of Awlad 'Ali Bedouin women, when they mourn in a context where lamentation and
olherwomen'smoumingpracticesarenotconsideredreligiously appropriate. She says
thaI lamentation, the singing of songs related 10 the death, andothermourningcustoms
are an assertion that the emotional impact of the loss is moresignificant(at least in
practice) than a woman's religious failh (l997, 537). Shesuggesls Ihat, givenlhal women
a!soparticipateinthereligiousdiscourse,womeo'smourningpractices cannot simply be
seen as "counterdiscourses" that privilege different values than the dominant male
culture. She contends that. instead. these women essentially ritualizeor"enact" the
culturally-based idea that they are not as good as men ina moral senseor.byimplicalion.
as good as men in a broader sense (546). Although insuperficialcontlictwithofficial
religion, at a deeper level the moumingpraclices work together with official religion to
express certain cultural beliefs about the relative worthofmenandwomen.
Like L. Abu-Lughod, Sarris perceives that mourning customs following a death
ritualize the culture's views of male and female roles. Men's and women's mourning
behaviour is significantly different in Greece. While the women are engaged in intense
expression of grief. including lamentation and behaviour. such as scratching themselves,
that would be perceived as self-abusive in North America, the men congregate elsewhere
in or near the house. They engage in low-keyconversalion and smoke(l995,14).
According to Sarris, both sexes behave in character, men by not expressinggriefand
women by expressing it (19-20). The ideal man is supposed to beaggressive and brave,
but also pragmatic in his approach to family issues. Sarris says, "Greek-Cypriot men's
view of themselves as the stronger sex requires them to be supporters and comforters of
theirwivesatlimesofmisfortuneandhardship ... andtheconceptofmaleslrength
(dyllami)isretlectedinlhebeliefthalmenarephysicallyandpsychologicallyslronger
than women" (17). Men, in facI, are al danger of being less well Ihoughl of if Ihey mourn
in overt ways (20).
[n this context, as in the Egyptian contexts, ideas about the relative engagementin
religion by the two sexes plays a role, but genderedexpectations are different in Greece.
Men 3re not expected to be as religiously inclined as women. Women, in contrast, are
perceived as being much more emotional and religious, as well as"psychologically
weak." This emotionality and weakness are thought to account for the intensity of their
mourning (Sarris 1995,17-18).Thesepersonalitytraitsaremuchthesameasthose
attributedtowomenintheEgyptiancultures,but,here,insteadofbeingademonstration
of how women are less guided by religion than men, these traits are assumed to correlate
with women's greater religiosity.
SarrisdrawsonG.Bateson'sconceptof"schismogenesis,"whichdescribes a
process whereby the behaviour pauerns of two different groups of people react to each
other, with each pattem of behaviour becoming more pronounced in rei3tiontotheother
behaviourpauem.21 Sarris believes that this process accoums for the extremesofGreek
moumingpracticeandthatbehaviourinthiscontextdoesnotnecessarilyreflectwhat
each gender naturally feels. lnstead, men try to keep their emotionsincheck,whereas
women deliberately try to stimulate emotion. Sarris, in fact, thinks that many of the
intense mourning customs actually create sorrow. From his perspective, these customs
arenotanindicationofhowmuchindividualsofeachgenderfeelaloss, but the degree to
which feelings are acted out (1995,20-21).
Another site of conflict, or. at least. discussion, in both contemporary accoumsof
lamemationandscholarlyanalysis,isthemotivationsandreactionsofthemoumers,
especially those not related to the deceased or those hired to mourn. Reis, for instance, in
his discussion of death rites in Bahia, quotes contemporary accountsthatcommented
negatively on paid mourners. In 1832, for instance, Father Lopes Gama remarked on the
21 The source is Bateson's 1980 Naven, 2"" ed., London: Wildwood House.
ability of such mourners to cry for people they had never met. Another writer, in an 1857
article for the Jomal do Bahia, wondered how the women would support themselves
without their mourning work. This writer accuses the women of insincerity (or "of little
caring for the tears they shed") and also charges them with varying the arnountof
weeping according to the arnount of money they thought they would be paid,ratherthan
the moral status of the dead person." Reissaysthatbothofficial religion and secular
sources criticize paid mourning (2003, 91). He contrasts the paid mourners with unpaid
moumers, sllchas the deceased's kinswomen and neighbours. To these,heattributesreal
emotion, "the pain of loss or solicitude foranolher's pain." He pointsout, however, that
these women were not completely different from professional mourners. Instead, both
groups were involved in "displaying obligatory feelings and performing a ritual
obligation" (2003,91).
L. Abu-Lughodoffers another perspective. She suggests that theexpressionof
grief by lamcmcrs not related to the deceased is sincere, albeit not necessarily connected
tothespecificpersonwhohasdied.Suchmoumerscallinsteadonadead relative of their
own. She quotes one of her infonnants as saying: "Do you Lhink you cry 0 ver the dead
person? No, you cry for yourself, for those who have died in your life" (1997,537).
2.3.5.2.3 Mininral or Hidden Public Crying
Crying occurs in all or almost all cuitural contexts, but in some lamentalion or
even public crying is discouraged. Metcalf and Huntington note that while "expression of
strong emotional response" is typical followingadeath,someculturesfavouramuch
more subdued response. As an example they cite Clifford Geertz's discussion, in The
Religion ofJava, of family members' response to the deceased's daughter. "who was
22Reisgivesveryliulecilationinformationforlhemalerialhequoleshere.The
only additional source information he gives is that Father Lopes Garna was in
Pernarnbuco when he wrote his text (2003,91).
crying slightly" during the rites following the deathB These family members "hushed her
into a show of composure," in part by saying that herongoingparticipation was
contingent on her ceasing to weep. In addition to this threatofasocial penalty, the
relativesalsogaveaspiritualreasonforhertostopcrying;they asserted that the dead
personwouldhavemoredifficultyreachingthegraveifshedidnol.lnthis cultural
context, crying, at least during the death rites, is not an acceptable response to death
(1991,60).
Even when a culture allows the expression of sorrow, it may deem it inappropriate
in some circumslances. Reis describes children's funerals in Brazilintheearlyl800sas
"tearless."Asdiscussedinthenextsection,suchfuneralsalsoincluded elements of
revelry. It appears from the material Reis quotes that children were thought to go directly
10 Heaven; under those circumstances grief was probably thought to be beside the point
(2003,119-20).24
Martin and Doka suggest that cultures often evolve so that men are responsible
for instrumental grieving and women for intuitive grieving. As an exampIe, they give the
Russian Old Believers, among whom "men make the caskets and tell stories while
women weep and wail" (2000, 106). This understanding is problematic in certain ways.
In particular. no matter how emotionally expressive poetry may be, remembering or
improvising poetry on the spot has strong cognitive elements. In addition. while men may
"The publication information for Geertz's book is 1960,NewYork:FreePress.
make coffins in many cultural contexts. this does not mean that women have no
responsibility for hands-on work. In much of North America, they might, for instance,
havesewnshroudsordonethecookingnecessaryfordeathrites.Finally, both practical
tasks and lamentation may be outsourced to people other than the primary mourners. That
said, Martin and Doka's assessment has some validity. While it may be an
oversimplification to describe the crying and lamenting that foIlows a death as "intuitive
grieving,"lamentingdoes superficially appear to be about emotion. Even if there are
significant cognitive aspects to lamentation and even when thespecialistswhoperform
the laments bareiyknow thedeceased,crying and lamentation workto highlight the
emotional response to grief. Very often, that overt expression 0 fgriefisparticularly
associated with women. At the same time, men often engage in activities that are much
less overtly emotional
2,3.5.3 Revelry
For many North Americans, crying and lamentation are understandable reactions
todeath,whereasrevelry,whichincorporatesarangeofpracticesusually associated with
fun, social events, may not be an obvious response. Despitethis,revelrycomesup
repeatedly in the literature on death. While it is not in andofitselfanemotion, it does,
when part of the customary behaviour immediately following the death, affect the
emotional atmosphere. Depending on the cultural context. revelrymay include a variety
of different activities; folklorist I1ana Harlow lists "feasting and drinking, dancing,
singing and music, storytelling, riddling, and games" (2003,84). Courtshipisanother
recurringaspectofrevelryatdeathrites.lnsomecontexts,practicaljokesorother
relatively physical forms of humour are practiced.
Revelry is known to occur in death rites in various parts of the world. Harlow,for
instance, says that it took place in "much of Europe," starting no laterthan the medieval
period of license'" occurred as pan of the riles after "cenain pellykings" died (1960,
148). Metcalf and Huntington describe nighllime panying at funeralsamongtheyoung
peopleoftheBara(1991,116-17)and"drinkingandsocializing"amonggueslSat
BerawanfuneralsinBomeo(64).
Among the Berawan, "horseplay" at funerals is lypical behaviour for the young.
This maybe fJinatious, "as when a teenage girl allempls to rub pot black on the face ofa
youngman." Incidents of this type can escalate into "chases up and down the longhouse,
and melees involving dozens of people" (Melcalfand Huntinglon 1991,124).lnsome
cases the physical humour involves the corpse. As described in moredelailbelow,
anthropologist Kathleen Barlow repons the praclice ofa humorous dance duringtlle
death rites of deceased women among the Murik in Papua New Guinea, when the
panicipantsatlackthebier(l992,75). Games involving the body aIso took place in "sub-
Carpathian Russia." Petr Bogatyrev describes a prank in which the corpse's hand was
moved by means ofa string (as quoted in Harlow 2003,96)."
Revelry is no iess complicated than sorrow, in that the expressive behaviours
associated with humour and with revelry more broadly mayor may nol have anything to
do with what panicipants actually feel. Anthropologist Nigel Barley, in his book Grave
Mauers,whilediscussinglaughterandjokingbehaviours,pointsoutthat,likecrying,
"smiles and laughter" may not directly correlate wil.h "intema) states"and"arenOl
necessarilyuniversalsignsofjoy"(1997,34).
Like aspeClS of solemnity and sorrow, some forrns of revelry are required. In their
summary of Godfrey Wilson's description of Nyakyusa burial customs, Metcalf and
" Harlow's source is Bogatyrev's 1977 "Ritual Games in the Funerals of Sub-
Carpathian Russia," FalkloreFomm 10:141-159.
Huntington paraphrase Wilson on the"obligatory pattern" by which grief in each culture
is expressed: "One must dance and flirt at a Nyakyusa funeral just as one must wear black
andbesolernnatanEnglishfuneral"(l991,53;emphasisinoriginaI)." A closer Jookat
their description makes it clear that the emotional atmosphere at Nyakyusa funerals is
more complex and that dancing and flining are only obligatory if"one" is male.
Emotional behaviour is largelygendered. As Metcalf and HuntingIOnsaylater,"the
women wail and the men dance" (54). This is still a rather simplified summing up, but
gives more ofa sense of the range of emotional expression in this context.
Behaviour at Nyakyusa funerals depends not just on gender, but on ageand
relationship to the deceased. Women do waiJ,especiallythe elderlyand "the 'female
owners of the death,'" who are presumably the relatives and other women recognized as
having a close tie to the deceased. Men may also lament, but no more than once (Wilson
asqtd.andparaphrasedinMetcalfandHuntington1991,54).Alongdescriptionofa
particular burial excerpted from Wilson's account describes several male relatives
lamenting with the women early in the morning of the day after the deceased's death
Two of those male relatives, however, join the dancing-or at least its preliminaries -at
a fairly early stage. Initially they do not appear to enjoy themselves.lnWilson's
description, they "dance with grief in the looks, calling out 'alas!'aseachshakeshis
spear." By late afternoon, most of the crowd appears to be "lively and excited," with one
of the male relatives who had been wailing earlier in the day "Iaughing gaily as he
dances" (59).
Some women who are not related to the deceased (Wilson, as qtd. in Metcalf and
Huntington 1991,59) panicipate in the dancing, but not as dancers. Instead, they "move
"The work cited is Wilson's 1939anicle, "NyakyusaConventions of Burial,"
Ballt/lSt/ldiesI3:1-31.
aboul among the dancing youths. calling the warcry and swingingtheirhipsinrhythmic
fashion" (Melcalfand Huntinglon. 55). Dancing is nol theonlyaspectofrevelrylhal
takes place al Nyakyusa funerals. Olheraclivities that might fall inlothiscategory
include ealing (54). fighting. and courtship (56-57)
Elements of revelry in death rites sometimes occur only in relation to certain
deaths. Due 10 Ihe belief thaI baplized children who died young werelransformedinlo
angels al the lime of death. demh riles for such children "borderedonfeslivities"inBrazii
(Reis2oo3.103).A"joyful,panicipaloryalmosphere"prevailedalfuneralsforchildren
during the early 1800s in Rio de Janeiro. In an area of the Brazilian slateofCeara, if a
newborndied,outrightcelebralion, involving "gunfire and skyrockets,food,drink,and
music"tookplaceinlotheI900s(119-120).
As is the case with sorrow and solemnity, scholars who have written about revelry
in relation to death have discussed ilsfunctions. Martin and Doka. for instance, briefly
explore humour in relation todealh and suggest that it performs anumberof imponant
roles. II can help people to bypass difficullemolions associated withthedealh.Asa
short-term thing, this is good in and of itself. When the humour comes from stories about
the person who has died. it allows atlention to aspects of the dead personnolirnmedialely
associaled with his or her death. Another helpful funclion is "lension relief." Partly
beC3useofthis funclion, people may be more inclined to provide support to survivors
who show some trace of a sense of humour than to survivors who afC totally grief-
slricken.lnaddition,"Humorcanofferasenseofperspectivethatallows us 10 laugh at
ourfearsanddifficulties."Finally,thereissomeevidencethathumourisphysicallygood
forus(2oo0,137-38).27
Barlow. writing about the Murik in Papua New Guinea. analyzes the functions of
a specific lype of humour in a specificcOnleXl. Sherepons a ludicdisplaydirecledala
female corpse by cenain groups of classificatory female relatives. Barlow describes how
these women enter the house where the corpse is:
calling the dead person's names and making a great commolion thaI shakeSlhe
entire house. Kicking the bier and goading the dead woman 10 gelup and dance
with them, lhey try to revive theirpanner from her passive and asocial slate. The
inenness of the body in comparison to the vigor with which the living would
respond to such taunts is ludicrous and slrikes many onlookers as funn y.... They
[the dancing women] ShOUl angrily and strike al the bier with halchets nonnally
used lochop firewood. (Barlow 1992,75)
This inilial display lakes place"duringthe first day of mourning." 0 n subsequent days, as
additional women in the appropriate classificatory kin categories arrivefrom other
villages, more displays of this general type take place (75-76).
Theconlext for this behaviour is that the specific calegories of classificatorykin
involved have a panicular cullurally defined relationship with eachotheLTheyare
"jokingpanners"in"joking"relalionships(Barlow1992,58).A woman's appropriale
behaviour towards living women in these categories includes a significantarnountof
aggressive mockery, often with a physical element (66-71). Theobligalionsofoneofthe
groups of classificatory relatives, however, a)so "include real assistanceandprotection"
of various practica1 and ritual types (65-72).28
According 10 Barlow, the dance around the corpse "10 revive the dead woman Iisl
met with shrieks of cathanic laughler from the assembled women and children made
nervous by proximity to death." People closely relaled to the deceased, however, have a
different response. Their appropriate reaclion to the death, generally,isto"wailandweep
28 Both groups ofclassificalory relalives have significant additionalobligationsin
relalionlothedeath.Muchoflheworktheydoatthistimeispractical,butlheyalso
honour the deceased in a moredirecl way. Althoughlhedancingslansoutinaludic
mode, il quickly "becomes fonnal and honorific" (Barlow 1992,74-75).
the performance" (1992, 75). Barlow thinks that the degree to which they are
"emotionally involved" in the death foreslalls laughter. ThosepeopIe who are
emotionally impacted by the death, buttoa lesser degree, can,throughlhedance,
"participate in and observe their own distress, relieving it with Iaughter" (84, endnote 20).
Barlow cites Mary Douglas' paper "The Social Control of Cognition: Some
FaclorsinJokePerception,',29inwhichDouglasassertsthatatfuneralsclowning
behaviour highlights the "contrasl belween social structure" on the one hand and
"communitas" on the other. The keening that is part of formalized mourning in Murik
cullureemphasizes the deceased as someone who filled specifickinshiproles,butdoes
not mention her by name. The performance by the classificatory kin (which,as
mentioned above, does involve the use of the deceased's names). "confirms the absolute
deaLh of the individual:' It also surfaces"communitas among the bereaved," with the
exception of the near relatives, who are at this point set apart from the rest of the
community. In Barlow's analysis: "The clowns make them laugh as a chorus of voices,
and in that tenUQllS moment their performance highlights the imrnediate and unstructured
bonds among them" (1992, 78). The audience members experience both emotional
release and social bonding as a result of this dance.
Barley has a somewhat different analysis of joking relationships, generally, in the
contextofdeath.1nhisopinion,"seeminglycathartic'jokers'maynot cause hilarity in
lheobjectsoftheirattentions,"Infact,suchjokersmaybehoping for "payment" to stop
"such intensely annoying behaviour,"Barley is dubious thatsuchjokinghasanyposilive
benefit, but suggests that, ifitdoes, it is largely because the behaviouracts as a "counter-
29 This paper was published in 1968 in Mall 3:361-76.
irritanl" (1997, 40). He acknowledges, however, lhat at lhe time of dealh a mix of
praclicalassistanceandroughhumouristypicalofjokingrelalionships. People in such
relationships with each other are, in Barley's description, "those at theouleredgesof
kinship." They are nol close relatives, but cross cousins, in-laws,and people whose
relationship wilh lhe deceased maybe cullurally acknowledged,but is nOI based on
biological kinship (35).
In TheRituaIProcess,Turner,elaboratingonvanGennep'slheories,suggestslhal
"life-crisis rites" generally are "rituals o!status elevatioll" (1969,168-69).InTumer's
view, people undergoing such rites are typically subjecled to various forms of abuse and
mistreatmenl, as well as deprived of whatever stalus lhey may have in ordinary life. Such
peopleare,duringlhistime,"reducedloaconditionlhat,allhoughilisstillsocial,is
wilhoulstalusorbenealhallacceptedformsofstatus"(169-71).Dinnsays lhis lheory
does not apply lodealh riles in medieval BurySI Edmunds, where lhe dead person's
slatus "was explicillyandconslantlyreaffirmedlhroughoutlhe funeral rilual" (1992,
159). This theory, in facI, does nol work well when applied to lhe solemn aspects of dealh
rites, especially the funeral procession, since, as is discllssed in some detail above, the
processionisoftenthelocllsfordisplayofstatlls.Someofthehumorousinteractions
wilh or pranks involving lhe corpse lhat lake place inconjunclion wilh wakerevelry,
may. however, function as the type of levelling humour that Turner describes.
Thislheorymay,forinstance,applytolheMurik.Allhoughlhedeceasedandlhe
women who engage in lhe clowning performance after her dealh have always had a
jokingrelalionship, from Barlow's description, lhe performance allhe timeofdealhis
particularlyinlense: "This is lhe moment ofgrealest antagonism from lhejokingpartners
andlhemomenlwhenlheireffortsaremoslfulile"(J992,75).
In their discussion of Nyakyusa funerals. described above. MetcaIfand
Huntinglon attribute various aspects of revelry that are pan of the funeral to a desire "to
confront death with an assenion of life" (1991. 57). They perceive thaI this is a common
response 10 death cross-culturally. Their sense is that thepanicipanls want 10 stop
dwelling on death and instead shift their anenlion to "a realization of present life in its
mosl intensequalily. to the war-dance, 10 sexual display,tolively talk and to the eating of
great quantities of meal" (Wilson, as qtd. in Melcalfand Hunlingon 5730).Panicipanlsin
lhedancing have the opponunity to acl oul "their virility and courage." The dance
perfonned at the funeral has another cultural contexland meaning; it isawardance.
Since war is becoming less imponant in the lives of this group. however, the emphasis of
the dance is changing, with its sexual aspect increasing in imponance(55)
The Nyakyusathemselves have a different perspective on some aspectsoftheir
burial customs. Fear constitutes a significant part ofLheirreaction to death and one ofLhe
things of which the Nyakyusa, especially women. are afraid is spirits. According to the
Nyakyusa. tlle riles following the death are intended to banish lhose spirits (Melcalfand
Huntington 1991.54-55).
As is lhe case forsolemnily and sorrow. it is possible for display to be pan of
some aspects of revelry, although this appears 10 be less common. EI-Aswad repons lhal
in the Egyptian village he studied. the bereaved pay auentionto. amongotherthings.how
much food different guests provide for the gatherings of men that lakeplace both during
the rites closely following the death and at memorial riluals later (1987,228-29).EI-
Aswad says. "Visitors show their social stalus and wealth by the quality and quantity of
food they display." There is an element of compelit ion in food provision (230).
30 The quote comes from Godfrey Wilson's 1939 anicle, "Nyakyusa Conventions
of Burial," Balltll Stlldies 13:1-31.
Conversely, in some circumstances serving food to participants indeathrites
might have a directly practical function. For instance, Reis attributes the provision of
"food and drink, even liquor" to the people keeping vigil al the wake to the needforthem
togo "through the night with exalted spirits." Their "prayers and other geslures"
protected the soul of the deceased against "evil spirits" by forti fyingit(2003,112).31
Extra calories and nutrients may be helpful at any event where it is deemedimponantfor
participanls lobeupall night.
Thursbysuggestsanumberoffunctionsforlhemealfollowingthefuneral.
Implicilly, one of those functions is to cheer up the survivors. Shesays,"Itisdifficuh,if
not impossible, 10 enjoy a good meal and company when one is sad,and post-funeral
meals, usually sumptuous and comforting, are no exceplion:' Through itsaclof
memoriaHzation. the post-funeral meal "renews the living," as do all the other acts that
memorialize the dead (2006, 3). In addilion, food is connected with renewal in ilS own
right; it is "a giver and sustainer of life" (8). InThursby'sconceplion, the meal after the
funeral islanlls-Iike, in thaI it is an occasion to both "look back" and "look forward:'
What is anticipated from lhefuture is "joy and success" (5).
As noted above, Rosenblau elal. identify a number of different funclions
perfonned by death rites, some of them overtly social. Given that context. itisnot
surprising to find elements of revelry enmeshed in death rites. It seemsclear,however,
from RosenblaUetal.'s account that there is one function that revelry at death rites
probably does nol serve. Although there mighl be any number of reasons forpeople
lInrelated 10 the deceased to fail to auend death rites,thepresenceofsuchpeopleappears,
nonetheless, to be helpful both for themselves and for the relatives.Forthisreason,
JlHereReisappearstobespeakinggenerally,ratherthanaboutBahia,since the
available evidence for Bahiasuggesls that food was nol served (2003, 112).
Rosenblattetal.suggestlhatculturesmighlprovidebuill-inincentives togo lodealh
rites. While lhey say lhat these incentives could consist ofeither"asQurceofpleasurefor
3ucnding ora SQurce of pain for not 3ncnding," in practice their Iistofsuchincentives
consists almost entirely of pleasurable activity: "feasting, gaming,dancing,sexual
liberties, provision of alcoholic drink, and(al final ceremonies) lhe holding ofa single
ceremony for several deceased persons" (J976,95).
Their examination of these variables did not. however, support their theory. Nine
of their incentives did not correlate with attendance rates at death rites.32 Of the
remaining two, one (having only one sel of riles for multiple people who had died) cannot
reasonably be defined as a form of revelry. Bolhthis incenliveandlheonepresumably
pleasurable incentive for which they were able to find a correlation,"sex liberties (such
as an orgy)," occurred infrequently, resulting ina samplelhal Rosenblattetal.thought
too small for drawing definite conclusions (1976, 95).JJ
While attracting people to dealh rites does nol appear to be a significanlfunction
of revelry at death rites, there could conceivably be a correlation between the
demographics of attendees and party-type behaviours at wakes. Specifically,iflhereis
likely to be dancing and drinking and olherforms of revelry, lheparticipants might be
considerablyyoungerlhan iflheevent is dedicated to prayer and hymn singing or lhe
local equivalent. There mighl also, for some party behaviours (drinking, for instance)bea
"There is a discrepancy in Rosenblatt etal.'s lext. Their list includes only six
incentives, but in lhe nexl paragraph lhey refer to "eleven inducements" (1976, 95). I
suspect some of the elements in the shorter list may have been broken down into two or
morecatcgoriesforanalysis.
JJRosenblattetal.speculaledlhatlheremighlstilibeasubtleeffecton
attendance. In cultures where lhere was fearofeilher lhe body or of ghosls,
"inducements" to attend lheceremonies might offset lheeffects oflhe fear and encourage
participalion by people who mighl olherwise be reluctant to attend (1976, 95-96).
correlation with gender, especially iftheactivily in question is allowed for one sex, but
In addition to performing differem practical functions, festive elementswilhin
death rites may reflect, symbolize, or enact the values ofa society.Fromasymbolicpoint
of view, for the Nyakyusa, dancing is a way of enacting cultural genderroles:"male
strength and courage is emphasized in contrast to female fear and trembling" (Metcalf
and Huntington 1991, 55). Similarly, as described above in the section on solemnity, the
death rites of the Bara are imbued with symbolism strongly linked to gender, which
equates order with maleness and vitality with femaleness (114). This symbol system
pervades not only the funeral procession, but also the period between death and burial.
During the day, there are two foci of activity. One is the "female house," where the
corpse is kepL This is where the women spend their time and engage in "periods of loud
ritual weeping." The other is the "male house," where the atmosphere is verydifferenL
Metcalf and Huntington refer to the "formality" in the way the men talk and where they
siL Planning for the burial and "stylized expressions ofcondolence"takeplacethere.
Metcalf and Huntington see this sharp division of atmosphere and activities as
components" at the point of death (116-17)
During the night, the young people of both sexes come together in the courtyard
and engage in various forms of revelry, including dancing, singing, eating, drinking, and
"a close, almost licentious relationship between males and females" (Metcalf and
Huntington 1991, 117). There is a marked "chaotic" element to the activities. MetcaIf and
Huntington assert that the purpose of serving rum is to generate "disorderlyconduct"and
refer to a song sung by the young women that exhorts the young men "to actcrazy,
unrestrained, and shameless." The incest taboo is somewhatrelaxed (127). In the
description of Metcalf and Huntington, "lheburial is a ritual 0 fextremes. The sexes are
almost absolutely separated by day and enjoined to an obscene, boisterouslogetherness
by night" (I 17). To compensate forlhe imbalance belween order and vitality that occur at
lhe time ofdealh, massive amounts of vitality must be generated (122). This is achieved
lhrough the "various excesses" that occur during death riles (128). Chaos is associated
wilh vitality (127), as are some of the acts of revelry associated with funerals and the
lhemes articulated through those activities (122).
Olherscholarsmakedifferentconnectionsbetweenrevelryanddeathrites.
Thursby perceives that for Americans oflhe present day. rilual, to a large extent, is linked
to festivity and that lhis does not change when the occasion forthe ritual is death (2006.
4). According to Reis, religious activity in Bahfa included some festivals lhat focussed on
death and incorporated elemenls of death riles. such as the funeral procession.butthat
"were also celebrations of life." Reis thinks these festivals wereastronginfluenceon
funerals in Brazil, which he calls "true spectacles." He equates "the pomp of funerals"
with "funerary festivities" and says it "anticipaled the happy fale imagined for the dead,
and, by association, helped make it happen" (2003. 118). Although the "pomp" Reis
refers to seems, in teons of my classification system, to be largely or entirely solemnity
rather than revelry, his discussionsuggesls that funerals hadjoyous undertones. To some
extent, revelry maybe an aspect of funerals. simply because of the general nature of
ritual in a particular culture.
In scholarly analysis, revelry may also be seen as areactiontootheraspectsof
death rites. As mentioned in the introduction, Thursbysees"communitas" as one of the
compelingneeds of the survivors (2006.4). Like Turner, Thursby is inlerestedin
"instances of diminished social stratifications" that take place duringritesofpassage.
times when Uthe participants and the audience become one in understandingand
purpose:').l Thursby sees such moments as connecled to revelry, albeitindirectly.lnher
opinion. the instinctive responsc "in our archetypal psychc" to lhe experienceof
conmumitas is "solemnity," but such experiences may be quickly followed by morc
overtly social and festive conneclion (7).
Although I have, for the most pan, discussed various emotions andbehaviours
connected to the period after death separately and although these emotions and
behaviours sometimes appear to contradict each other, they are, in point of fact. aJl
interconnectedinthecultura)cantextinwhichtheyoccur.lnsomecontexIS, they may
even occur at the same time and place. For instance. folklorist Angela Bourke gives the
followingdescriptionoflamemationatlrishwakes:
In Bourke's understanding of the Irish wake, lamentation and revelry were in immediate
physical and temporal proximity to each otheL The juxtaposition oftheseparticular
componentsofemotionalexpressionisnottrueofallcultures.lnNewfoundland,for
instance, revelry, when it took place, generally occurred at different timesthantheoven
expression of sadness. Nevertheless, wbere both revelry and larnentation are pan of the
customs immediately following death in a given culture, the two speak to and inform
34 Superficially, this appears toconlrast with the viewpoinls ofa number of the
otherauthorsquoledinthischapter,whobringanentionloelementsofstalusdisplay,bu[
Thursby does not deny th&l such display lakes place during death ri les.Infact,shepoints
out that for some subgroups within the larger American context, funeral processions are
"an important symbol of status" (2006. 41).
each other. The same is lrueofthe interaclion of solemnity with both revelryand
2.4 Public and Private Spheres
Scholarly work on emotional expression following a death focuses, 10 a large
extent, on the emotional behaviour people exhibit. I lurn next to wriling on public and
private space, to address what emotional behaviour specific people can engage in, where
they can do il,and what the implicalions for that behaviour are. In this mode1,the"public
sphere" has been identified as "ralional,aclive, individualislic,masculine"andtheprivate
sphere as "emotional,passive,dependent, feminine" (Keough 2001, frame4,330)."ln
herbookWomeninPlIblic:BetweenBannersandBallots,J825-J880,hislorianMary
Ryancredils Michelle Rosaldo with raising the issue of public and privatespace in the
conlexlof"feministlheory"(l990,4). Rosaldo, in her essay "Woman, Culture, and
Sociely: A Theoretical Overview," asserts that women, because they "give birth 10 and
nurse children," and also do much of the work of raising children are associated cross-
cuiturally with the private or "domestic" sphere. This leaves the more "public" aspeclsof
human life in the hands ofmen(1974,23-24). The division "between domestic and
public orienlations" has a profound impaclon a number of aspects of human culture (24-
35). Men and theaclivilies deemed gender-appropriate for them arecross-cullurally
valued more highly than women and theiraclivities (19).
As Mary Ryan points OUl, Rosaldo's basic underlying idea is not new in Western
lhought. The separation of "social space" into public and privatespheres, as well as the
3' As is discussed in slightly more detail below, underslandings of the public and
priv31e spheres have not been static overtime. Keough attributes this particular
understandingto"Enlightenmentthought"(200I,frame4,330).
association of women with the private sphere and men with the public goes back a long
way (1990, 4). Classicists Wm. Blake Tyrell and Larry J. Bennett, writing about Athens
ofthefifthcenturyB.C.,discussbothwomen'stheorelicalconfmementtothe private
sphere, and their actual engagement in a wider life: "Ideally, women were watched
constantly, but in everyday life men were engaged in their own activities away from the
house, and women left their houses for many reasons. Women worked in fields and
vineyards,soldgoodsintheagora,participatedinfuneralsandfestiv3ls,visitedrelatives,
and gossiped with friends in the neighborhood and al fountains" (1999,49).
Around the tum of the ftfth century, John Chrysostomsaid in a homily: ''Ourlife
is customarily organized into two spheres: public affairs and privatematters, both of
which were delennined by God. To woman is assigned the presidency of the household;
to man, all business of state, the marketplace, the administration ofjustice, government,
the military, and all other such enterprises," After enumerating some of women's
perceived weaknesses, along with their compensating abilities withinthehouse,
Chrysoslomadds'
Chryslostom's words usefully reflect a number of the elements Rosaldo discusses: the
separalionoftheworldinlopublicandprivatespheres,theassocialion of one sex with
each of those spheres, and the higher valualion of the public sphere and men's work (in
this case, even as Chrysostom insists on the necessity of women's work).
36 Elizabeth Clark, the edilor of the book in which lhis malerial appears, givesthe
source of this material as Chrysostom's sennon, The Killd ofWomell Who Ollght To Be
TakellasWives,asfoundinPatralagiaGraeca51.230.
Rosaldo,inlalerwork,acknowledgesthaltheideaofpublicandprivaIe spheres
and their association with the different sexes dales back to the Greeks, buI emphasizes a
later set of thinkers, the Viclorians, because she sees them as "our mosl relevant
predecessors in this regard" and because they understood the publiclprivale divide
differently than earlier thinkers had, with a greater emphasis on "maternity andbiology"
(I980,40l-02,footnole20).Victorianideasaboulpublicandprivatespheres imbued the
thinking of "lum-of-the-century social theorists" who produced the foundational work for
"mosl modem social thinking." This group took for granted the existence 0 fseparate
public and private spheres, and universally assumed lhal women belongedinthe
domestic sphere (1980, 401-02).
During the early 1900s, there was some rethinking of theoretical bases. This time
period "saw a rejection of earlier schools ofevolulionarythought infavorofa search for
funclionallygrounded universals." Implicitly the concepts that wererejected(oratleasl
sel aside for further consideration) included the idea of public and private spheres. The
process of rethinking required a certain amounl of grappling with difference,aswellas
with universals. As a side-effect of thinking about the different formsthatkinshiptakes,
anthropologists retumed to the concept ofseparale spheres, "although in somewhat less
genderedandconsiderablymoresophisticaledterms"(RosaldoI980,405).
"Modem thinkers" (or, presumably, those more or less conlemporary to
Rosaldo's 1980 article) rejecled some of the other claims about the nature of human life
that were tied up with the idea of public and private spheres, but perpetuatedtheideaof
public and private spheres itself (404-05). The public and privaterealms were, as of
Rosaldo's writing, not generally directly characterized as male or femaIe, but the
underlying assumplions with which they were discussed were, nevertheless, gendered
The basic concept was refmed into a division between "domestic and jural-political"
(406). As significant areas ofcullure (such as trading, art, religion. education, and health
care) do not necessarily fall neatly into one category or the other, at least superficially
lhis reconceptualization implies that in Lhoseareas lhere may beconsiderablevariation
According 10 Mary Ryan, during the 1970s, the theory about public and private
spheres put forth in Rosaldo's 1974 essay was influemial among both feminislSand
scholars, in part because it articulated a useful approach: ''To subven sex ism one need
simply (in theory if not politics) vault the barricade between thepubl ic and the private."
This approach was in line with what feminists of the time had been doing anyway. Issues
of concern to women that had previously been in the private realm were at this time
highlighted in public ways. At the same time, scholars investigated women's history and
the extent to which it did and did not relate to the private realm. The resull of all this
political and scholarly activity was that "the distinction between private and public"
ceased to appear clear cut and it became evident that there were significant
interconnections between public and private realrns. In fact, the wholeideaofseparate
spheres came into question; they "were sometimes dismissed as fictions constructed by a
patriarchal culture" (1990, 5-6).
Rosaldo took pan in this overall change. Even in her original essay, she
acknowledges that her basic argument does not mirror real world complexity. For
instance, she poinlS out that the nature of the privale realm and the degreetowhichitis
separated from the public realm varywidely(J974,35). She notes that there are some
cuilures in which men are relatively more involved in the domestic sphereandsuggesls
that in those cultures women have more access to the public sphere (41 ) and the public
and private realms are relatively imegraled (36). In addilion, in many cultures, there are
ways in which women can participate in the public sphere. They may do so, individually,
small number of women. Women can also create female-orienled public space. Rosaldo
says of "traditional American woman," "in everything from charities to baking contests,
she may forge a public world of her own." In some cases, this female public space may
have an impact outside the immediate group of women involved. This would, for
instance, usually be the case wilh charilies, and would also betrueofsomeoflheolher
examples Rosaldogives of women's organiz3tions that mightexistindifferentcultural
contexts: "trading societies, church clubs, or even politicaiorganizations, through which
lheyforcemenintoline"(37).
Rosaldo's lhinkingabout public and privale spheres conlinuedto develop. In
1980, six years after the essay in which she had initially laid out her ideas aboul public
and private space, she problemalized those ideas. She was by that poinlunComfol1able
with the dualism and essentialism of the concepts and with the rather simplistic view of
women's lives inherenl in that dualism and essenlialism C399-400). Sheassel1sthat
"sexual asymmetry" occurs in all cultures. There are, however, enormousdifferencesin
the specific details. Some of these variations have to do with the degree to which women
are confined to the private sphere: "For every case in which we see women confined by
powerful men orby the responsibilities of child care and the home, onecanciteothers
which display female capacilies lo fightback,speak out in publiC,performphysically
demanding tasks, and even to subordinale the needs of infant childrenCinlheirhomesor
on lheir backs) to lheirdesires fortravel,labor, politics, loveortrade"C394-95).
In this article, Rosaldodoes not, however, want to get rid of the distinction
betweenpublicandprivalespherescompletely.Sheadmitsambivalence to the basic
concept: "I find much that is compelling in this universalist aceount; but at the same time
lamtroubledbysomeofwhatappeartobeitsanalyticalconsequences.(nprobing
universolquestions.domesticlpublicisoslellingosonyexplanotionyelputforth."From
her perspective. the questions thot arise inrelotion lo gender roles are noltruly
··universal."except ina very broad sense. Rosaldo suggesls that there is a level at which
genderrolescross-culturallyhoveenoughincommonthotlheredoesseemlobeo
"universal common base." Nevertheless, there is another level at whichtheyare
sufficienllydifferent so thot no one "universol couse" con occount forlhem (1980. 399).
lnsteod.Rosoldoosserts.onumberofdifferenlfoclorsdeterminegenderroles(401).
Focussing too much on one particular perceived causeofgenderdiffefences
foreclosesotheropprooches 10 the question. so thot "we foil 10 school 0 urselvesinollthe
different woys thot gender figures in theorganizotion ofsociol groups.to learn from the
concrete things lhol men and women do and think and from their sociolly determined
voriotions." Rosoldothinks thOl studying gender should involve 100king more broodly 01
theporticulorcommunityundersludyandonolyzingil"inpoliticolandsociollermS."'n
herviewolthistime,"physiologicolfocts"shouldnolbeconsideredodequote
explonolion for gender differences (1980.400). Too much emphosisonsuchfoctsdoes
nol 011ow for humon ogency. Assertions thot "fomily shopes women" ignore the role lhot
individualsofbothsexeshaveinshapingfamilies,aswellastheamountofvariationthat
exists in fomily form, depending on "particulors of social context" (41 5-(6).
Rosaldostales that she does nol "reject" the theory in her previous essay as
"wrong." It umade sense," however, for reasons that were cultural and academic. not
factual. Theopproach grew out of "the calegories, biases, and limi13lionsofo
lraditionally individuaJisticand mole-orienled sociology" (1980,415). In other words.
she wos working with 0 category thot wos deeply rooted in her immediate scholorly
context (and in Western culture generally) ond itresonoted for that reoson.even if. 10
some degree. it did not work.
Some writers see division of space as more complex than simply public or private.
In an anicJeonthe use of space in Moslemcities,sociologisl Janet Abu-Lughod
problematizestheWeslern"bi-fold"useofspace.Shesuggeststhatin Islamic cities,
space is understood asUtri-fold," with a separation into"private, controlled semiprivate
and public" areas. This pattern emerged from the way thaI cities were created. Groups
weregranledlandcollectively.Thesegroupsgenerallyhadsomething in common; the
examples Abu-Lughod gives are"kinship,descent.commonorigin,orfunet ion:'
Effeclively, this patteroofland grants established separate neighbourhoods,which
included housing, paths that led only to that housing, and "limited commercialand
service functions." Most public services were either in the spacesbetweenthe
neighbourhoods or along or close to a small number of major roads lransversing the city
(1983,65-66).
J. Abu-Lughod allribuleS the imponance of "semi-private space" (i.e. the
residential neighbourhoods) in this comext to the specific "pattern ofsex segregation"
among Moslems. Unlike Hindus, whose concern with keeping the sexes separate is
primarily familial (i.e. keeping distance between a woman and the men in her husband's
family),Moslems'majorconcerniskeepingthesexesseparale"outside the kin group,
i.e. vis-il-vis slrangers." Abu-Lughod contrasts the privale sphere. which is "safe and
secure," with the public sphere, "which is completely unsafe and must be eschewed by
females." She states, "the 'social invention of what I have called semi-priv3te space is an
attempl 10 create a protecled area outside the dwelling unit itselfwithinwhichkin-like
responsibililies (and freedom) govern"(1983,66-67).
Mary Ryan also has a more complex underslanding of space than a simple
division intopublicandprivale. American cities, no later than the 1870s, had developed a
set of amenities that Ryan calls "semipublic places." These amenit iesincJuded"public
parks. shopping districts andsanilized public amusements:' Becausesuchplaceswere
more"regulaled.. than ordinary public places and because lheywereusedinrelalively
specific ways. they were regarded as comparalively"unthreatening" (1990. 62).
Mary Ryan argues thai although the words "'privare' and 'pllblic'" may be
problemalic. ilstill makes sense to use them and. implicitly. thelerms "public sphere"
and"privatesphere."Thewordsare"chargedwithvalue,"eveniftheir specific meanings
are hard 10 pin down. Given thai women arenol fully equal panicipants in lhepublic
domain. the word "public" continues to be helpful when looking at genderdifferences.
Ryan identifies several important ways in which feminist theoristscontinue to use the
word'''pllblic''': "as a reference point for critical values. as a crudelyserviceable
classificalionofsocialbehaviour.asaspacedenotingespeciallyblatantgender
asymmetry and inequality. and as a center of concentrated power" (199O,7-8,emphasis
in original).
In this thesis 1 will be using the terms "public sphere" and "privatesphere" ina
way that is loosely similar to the way these feminist theorists do, but also somewhat
differenLlwilinolbeusinglheterm"privatesphere"torefersimply lodomeslic space
and "public sphere" to refer 10 all other space. Rather, I will be using "public sphere" and
"private sphere" (as well as intermediate terms. such as "semi-public")as,inMary
Ryan's words. a "crudely serviceable classification" of different types of space and the
ways in which they are used. I will pay particular altention 10 the use ofspace in
Newfoundland cullural contexts during my study period. Based 0 n those uses, 1 will try 10
identify the "critical va!ues" Ryan refers to, including, to some extent,"gender
asymmetry and inequality." Conversely, however, I will also discussevidenceofrelative
gender symmetry and equalily in somecontexlS. To a limited exlent, 1 will also address
issuesof"power"andstatusinrelationtotheuseofpublicandprivatespace.
Problematic as the division of space and gendered lives into public and private
spheres might in some ways be. the concept is still useful. It makes sense to acknowledge
lhat some space is more public lhan others and thaI theextenl 10 which people use (or are
allowed 10 use) differenl types of spaces and lheways in whichtbey use them is. in part.
gendered. Beyond that.thegendered usesofspacerefiecl both funclion and symbolic
Space can also be looked al through adifferenl. but somewhat related. Iens.
Sociologisl Erving Goffman. in ThePresemotiol/ojSelfil/EverydoyLije.conceptualizes
self-presenlationtootherpeopleas"perfortnance." Hedefinesa"'perfortnance..• ..asall
theactivityofa given panicipant on a given occasion which serves to influenceinany
way any of the other participants" (1959. 15). One of the characterislicsofaperfortnance
iSlhatilgenerallytakesplaceina"'selling'involvingfumiture.decor.physicallayoul.
and other background items which supply the scenery and slage propsforthespateof
human aClion played out before. within. or upon it" (22).
Theterm"selting"doesnotinc!udethephysicallocationoftheperfortnance.
Instead, Goffman uses another term to describe space. According to Goffman's
definition, a"region" is "any place that is bounded to somedegree by barriers to
perception." The barriers in queslion may not cut off perception enlirely. In fact. they
may allow people who are physically outside the region 10 see it. but not hear anything
that goes on inside it, or vice versa. Goffman gives "the thick glass panels"of
"broadcaslingconlrol rooms" as an example of the first type of barrier and "beaverboard
partitions" separating offices as an example of the second (1959. 106)
Goffman's tertn for the region where aperfortnance lakes place is the "fronl
region." Certain sorts of behaviour are expected in any particular front region.Goffman
divides these expected behaviours into "politeness." which has to do withbowa
perfonner interacts with the audience, and ·'decorum." which has to do with how a
perfonnerbehaves even while not directly interacting with theaudiencemembers,but
whenheorshecanbeseenorheardbythem(1959,107).
The opposite or correlate of the "front region" is the "back region," which
Goffmanalso calls the "backstage." One of the characteristics ofperfonnance is that
perfonners highlight a particular portion of their overall behaviour. Otherparts of their
behaviour,however,couldconceivably"discreditthefosteredimpression"ofthe
perfonnanceandareaccordingly"suppressed."lnGoffman'sdefinition,aback region is
"a place, relative to a given perfonnance, where the impressionfostered by the
perfonnance is knowingly contradicted as a manerofcourse."The back regionservesas
a preparation area for the perfonnance, including the creation of "illusions and
impressions" and any practicing for or arranging of the perfonnance that needs to take
place in advance. It also serves as a storage area for props for the perfonnance.In
addition, lheback region is the place where performers letdowntheirguard(l959,111-
12).
The back region is often located quite close to the front region,butisseparated
from it and is generally off limits to members of the audience (1959, 113). According to
Goffman. in middle-class homes, bedrooms and bathrooms serve as back regions for the
work involved in preparing one's body for presentation and the kitchen asa back region
for preparalion of food (123).37
37 Goffman thinks thai this is not true of working-class homes. He says, "It is, in
fact, the presence of these staging devices thatdislinguishes middIe-class living from
lower-ciassliving"(1959,123).Thismaybeasomewhatculturallyspecific
observation. lntypical (which is to say poor) rural families in Newfoundland in the early
through mid-twentieth century, for instance, bedrooms might be shared by many people,
but they were in a part of the house off-limits to other community members and might
quite reasonably be understood as a back region.
Someareascan.dependingontimeorcircumstance,functioneither as a front
region ora back region. Goffman points out that an executive's 0 ffice is the site of
display:"hisstatus in the organization is imensiveiyexpressed by means of the quality of
his office fumishings." In this way, it is a front region. The executivecan also relax in the
office in ways that would not be possible elsewhere. by, for instance,removingor
loosening some clothing or by entertaining other executives "in a chummy and even
boisterous way." Similarly, according to Goffman, on Sunday mornings, an entire house
may be treated as a back region, in that the inhabitants engage ina"relaxingslovenliness
indressandcivilendeavor."Insomecases,theareathatservesasfront region while a
performance is in progress functions as aback region between perfonnances.Among
Goffman'sexamplesisarestauramshortlybeforeitsdailyopening(1959,126-127).
Goffman's division of space intersects with the concept of public and private
spheres, but is not identical to it. Both theories assume a more public area and a more
private area, but the nature of those areas varies. For instance. one of Goffman's
examples of a back region is the teachers' "common room" in a school. This clearly
meets Goffman'sbasicdefinition; it is where teachers can go to relax and behave
informally during their downtime (1959, J32). Another of Goffman's examples is the
room where the undertaker prepares the corpse and "creates the illusion that the dead one
is really in a deep and tranquil sleep" (114). Again, this area meets Goffman's basic
criteria. in that it is the preparation area for a perfonnance or display. Both areas are part
of the public domain, in that they are outside of the home and part of the world of work.
Both areas are, however, in some sense also private. Converseiy,a living room is ina
homeandthus,asusuallyunderstood,partoftheprivatedomain.[f,however,the
residents of the house host a party, the livingroomand,perhaps,otherrooms,may,at
least temporarily become semi-public areas that are, to some degree, more open to
theories look at relatively public spacevs. relatively private space, but they evaluate the
publicnessandprivatenessofthespacebydifferentcriteria.Both are applicable to the
complexities of death rites in Newfoundland.
2.5 Conclusions
In this chapter, I have introduced the scholarly literature that infonns my work:
post-structuralism; theories concerning rites of passage; theoriesconceminggrief,
mourning, and various components of the emotional atmosphere following a death; and
theories concerning the division of human life into public and privaterealms.Post-
structuralism and structuralism provide a broad. basic foundation formythesis.Post-
structuralism allows me to explore and interpret my material in a variety of ways. Many
scholars, including a number who have written about death rites in Newfoundland, have
drawn on structuralist approaches to rites of passage. Theirworkhas informed mine in
useful ways
The core of my thesis is the material on emotion. There is a good scholarly
foundation from several fields on the nature of emotions in general,thetypeandrangeof
emotions felt following a death, the ways in which those emotions are expressed cross-
culturally, the rites of passage that mark death in various cultures, and the ways in which
those customs aregendered. There has also been some scholarlyinterest incross-cultural
trends in these cllstoms and theirgendering.
The particular components of the emotional atmosphere following adeathon
which I focus in this thesis are all widespread; solemnity, overt expression of sorrow, and
revelry occur in many cultural contexts. So do the particular customs on which I focus,
thefuneralprocession,lamentationandcrying,andwakerevelry.There are some cross-
cultural trends in the way in which these customs are gendered. Lamentation and crying
are perhaps most strongly gendered, as in many cultures women engage in them, at least
in public, more and more intensely than men do. The gendering offuneralprocessions
does not seem to be as strongly specific. Various gendered arrangements of the funeral
procession exist in different cultures. When, however, there is an issue about one sex's
taking part in the procession, so far as I am aware, it is women, rather than men, whose
paI1icipationiscontroversial.Wakerevelryhasbeengenderedinvariouswaysinvarious
contexts. as well. but if there is a cross-cultural pattern to that gendering,Ihavenotbeen
able to idemify it from the material I used
Scholars examining death rites often look at either their functions or the ways in
which they symbolize and enact cultural values. These approaches to analysis have been
applied in various ways to solemnity (and the funeral procession in particular),crying and
lamentation,andrevelry(whetheratthewakeorduringotherparts of death rites). One
recurring theme is the association of display with the funeral procession.Often,thistakes
the form of status display, but scholars have also identified thedisplay or enactment of
other aspects of culture through the procession. Display is not,however. limited to the
procession or to other forms of solemnity. Revelry is also occasionally identified with
display. So, in another way, is lamentation; cultural discourses 0 n the sincerity or
insincerity of lamentation are largely about whetherlamentation is an authentic or
inauthentic display ofsorrow.J8
While information on some topics was readily available, there are, judging by my
reading,largeareaswheremoreworkneedstobedone.Someresearchhasbeendoneon
the interaction of the components of the emotional atmosphere foliowing a death. For
l'This may be more evident in the material presented in the British history
chapter and the chapter on sorrow in Newfoundland than it is in the material in this
chapter
inslance. as will become evident in the next chapter. scholars lookingatlrishdeathrites
have explored the connection between revelry and lamenlation. Itappears,however.that
less work addresses the relationship between either of those aspectsoftheemotional
atmosphere and solemnity. Nor has much attention been paid to public and private
spheres in relation to death customs. Finally, scholarship on death rites focuses on some
geographic areas and sometime periods morelhanolhers, leavinglheoverallpiclure
incomplete.
Intheinlroduction,lbrieflydiscussedthepublicandprivatespheres in relation to
the use of space in rural Newfoundland. Now, with J. Abu-Lughod's work to draw on, I
would like to suggest that, as is the case in Moslemcities,muchofthespace in
Newfoundland outports of the past was, using Abu-Lughod's term "conlrolled
semiprivate," rather than public orprivale. This would have been lrue of the kitchens of
individual houses, as well as lhe outdoor regions of the community,especiallyareaslike
gardens and the landwash, where women routinely worked, and buildings like churches
and schools, which people of both sexes attended. Parlours, incontrast, were usually
private space, off-limit to community members, but, at the time of death. they became
partofthecontrolled,semiprivatecategory.AlthoughtheseareaswerealI,atleastsome
of the time, "conlrolled semiprivate," where each area fell on the scale between public
and private varied. Kitchens, although effectively open to the community,forinslance.
were probably felt to be and experienced as more private than the major roadsinthe
Inlhe introduction, I also discussed gender roles in relation topublicandprivate
space in Newfoundland. As the discussion in this chapter on this lopic cross-culturally
lhe degree to which women in different cultures have been confined lolhe domestic
sphere or to work of the type that has, in North America of recent years,beenidentified
as stereotypicallyfeminine. As appears to have been generally true, women in rural
Newfoundland had primary responsibility for the domestic sphere and spent more time in
it than men did, but as was also true in many cultures, women also did significant work
This chapter provides the underpinnings for my interpretation of the material; the
next chapter creates the underpinnings for the material itself. In it, I look at how the
customs focussed on in this study have been enacted in the British Isles, the area from
which most of the immigrants to Newfoundland came. In the course of the discussion, I
address some of the same themes that arose in this chapter. At the end of Chapter Three, I
returntotheliteratureondeathritesinNewfoundland,thistimepayingattentionto
themes highlighted in this chapter.
Chapter Three: British Death Customs
In the last chapter, I reviewed theories and literature reievant to my topic.lnthis
chapter, I consider the roots in England, Ireland,and ScotlandoftheNewfoundland
customsthatarethesubjectofthisthesis.IhaveinciudedScotland,because while
Scottish immigration was not as important as English and Irish immigration, one variant
of the funeral procession in Newfoundland is particularly close to Scottishformsofthe
procession. My focus is on customs that were practiced in the countries of origin at the
time that Newfoundland was settled, but I have also, as appropriate, includedinformation
from other time periods. At the end of the chapter, I begin my discussion of the customs
that developed inNewfoundland,byexarniningworkpreviouslydone onNewfoundland
3.1.1 Solemnity: The Funeral Procession
Many forms of solemnity were practiced following death. In the British Isles and
later in Newfoundland, solemn customs included formalized patterns of visiting to view
the corpse and console the family, the service in the home, the procession to the church,
thefuneraJservice,theprocessiontothegraveyard,thefinalserviceatthegraveyard,and
the wearing of black. Solemnity included some sectarian customs, such as the saying of
the rosary, but many customs were secular or were shared (possibly with minor
differences in detail) by people of different religions. Out of the variousformsof
solemnity, I focus here on the funeral procession, sincegenderrolesinrelation to the
funeral procession in Newfoundland were, from my perspective, bothunexpectedand
Beyond the practical function oftransponing the body to the place of final
disposition, the funeraJ procession had religious and secular functions. Accordingto
historian and archaeologist Christopher Daniell, "The funeral was a formal occasion,and
through the processions, services and procedures the order and hierarchy of the
community was both defmed and reinforced" (1997, 56-57). My discussion focuses
panlyon gender roles, one of the aspects of"the order and hierarchy of the community"
demonstrated through funeraJ processions. Sincepanicipation in the funeral processionis
related to panicipation in death rites more generally, I also discuss genderedaspectsof
the funeral and burial services. Historian David Cressy says that the bodymoved"from
domestic to sacred space,"while other panicipants engaged both in"respectfulmouming
and social display" (1997, 435). The funeral procession, as described in the last chapter,
was cross-culturally often a way ofdisplaying status and this seems to have been true in
Britain, as well. Thus, I stan by exarnining status display and the reiatedissueofclass
3.J.l.lEngland
In England) women's participation in public death rites varied by time andclass
It appears that, for the most pan, women anended funerals during the Middle Ages. The
will of York merchant John Shaw specified that "a white gown" was to be given "to a
poor woman" expressly so that she wouJd dress in it for his funeral (qtd. inDaniell 1997,
55).' Historian Rosemary Horrox, writing about 1150-1380, does not say if women took
'Shaw'swillisinProbatevoI.9,26r,BonhwicklnstituteofHistoricalResearch,
York. Daniell gives the date as 1513 in the text and 1515 in his bibliography. In context,
it seems likely that the first date was when the will was wrinen and the second when
probate took place
part in the procession, but does indicate that women were expected not to be "bearers," as
it was deemed "improper" (2000, I02). Presumably, if it were similarly "improper" for
women to participate in the procession, Horrox would have mentioned this as well
Cressy, in his book about rites of passage during the Tudor and Stuart years,
draws on material from Henri Misson, whom he describes as a "French-Swiss observer of
William lll's England" (453),to describe the structure of the funeral processions of
"'middling people. '" Typically, family members followed the body, and were, in tum,
followed by "'all the guests two and two"'(qtd. in Cressy, 1997,454-552) . Discussing
funerals of this period more generally, Cressy is unequivocal about gender: "Thereisno
evidence that women were excluded from the ritual." In fact, women were sometimes
ritually visible. At this stage, the term "pallbearer" did not refer to someone who helped
carry the coffin, but rather to someone who "held the pall." The people who were given
this task were men or women who either belonged to the bereaved family or were the
dead person's "close associates." Pall bearingwasgendered,according to the sex of the
deceased,butCressybelievesthat female pallbearers at a woman's funerallefttheheavy
workoftransportingthebodytomen(1997,435-37).'Ontheotherhand,ClareGinings,
2 The work that Cressy quotes is M Misson's Memoirs and Observations in his
Travels DverEngland, 1719, a translation of the original,Memoires etObservations
Faitesparun Voyageur en Angleterre, 1698,TheHague.
'Cressy's theory about this is somewhat problematized by an illustration (a
woodcut from the period in question) on the same page of his text, whose caption says,
"Thebride'sburial,withwomencoffinbearers."Thepictureitselfisambiguous.lt
shows three women walking beside a coffin (with shadowy traces ofanother three
women on the far side) and probably holding either the edge of the pall or the coffinitself
(1997,436). If the women are holding the pall,eitherthe coffin is levitating by itself or
the coffin bearers are invisible. Ofcourse, neither option makes sense as a depiction of
real life, but if Cressy is correct that, at this point in time, the task of carrying the coffin
was delegated to paid employees, the picture may be a reasonable representation 0 fsocial
death rites in the "middle and upper classes" in the 1800sand the first part 0 fthe1900s
(1996, I). She finds that women in these classes did not typically go to funerals during a
significant part of the Victorian era, as "allegedly they could notcontr01 their feelings."
The custom was written into at least one etiquette book, which was aimed at a
particularly elite group, thecourt4 Jailand gives exarnples of women who did not attend
reality, particularly the relative importance of the pallbearers, as compared to those paid
to carry the coffin (1997,436-37)
4 Jalland gives the source as Charles Mitchell, 1849, Court Etiquelle by a Man of
theWorld,82.
funerals (221) and several other authors report that Queen Victoria herselfdid not attend
the 1861 funeral of her husband.'
Not all women refrained from funeral attendance, however. The etiquette book
previollslymentioned made provision for "'eccentric people'" who might refuse to
follow this custom. It advised that such women refrain from taking part in the procession,
but, instead,go to the church prior to the funeral service (Mitchell6 as paraphrasedand
qtd.inJallandI996,221).EvenannongtheciassesinwhichJaliandisinterested,there
seem to have been a fair number of"eccentric" women. While discussing the comfort
that some mourners derived from attending the funeral and related rites, Jailand gives
examples of no fewer than four women. One of them participated in the service in the
graveyard and also took part in the "'walking funeral''' for her father, "near the front of
thefannilyprocession"OetterbySarahAclandqtd.inJalland218')./tisnotclear if the
other women participated in the procession, but they did at least go to the funeralservice
(218)
distressed by her father's funeral,butstill felt obligated to attend:"SophyHorsley
commented that she would always wish to fulfill such a duty towards those she loved,
'but excepting witnessing their death I can conceive nothing so painful"'(l996,219)'
'Arnstein2003,109;DarbyandSmithI983,7;Feuchtwanger2006,138;and
Weintraub 1987,306.
6 Charles Mitchell, 1849, Court Etiquette byo Man ofthe World, 82.
'The letter was written December 9 (probably in 1866) to Acland's son, Williann
A. D. Acland, and is in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, MS Acland d. 42, fos, 386-8.
'Horsley'smother, however, did not attend,as she was "feeling exhausted"and
'unequal to it in mind and body', especially as the heat was so intense" (1996,221)
Jalland'ssourcesforthequotationsarelettersofJuneI6,1858(fromSophy Horsley to
Another woman, "a female friend of the deceased sang" a hymn at an 1892 Quaker
service following a burial (220). With two exceptions, these women took part in death
rites during the part of the Victorian era that Jalland describes as most rigid about female
participation.
The custom of women not participating started to change no later than the 187Os,
with a "compromise" which allowed a widow to go to the church, but not the graveyard.
ifsherefrainedfromtalkingtootherparticipants(JallandI996,221).JalIanddescribes
an 1872 funeral attended by only four women, who were in the church's gallery,spatially
separated from the men, "where they could see linle beyond the altar." Conversely, they
were presumably at least partially hidden from the male mourners. They did not attend
the burial (219). Another etiquette writer, Lady Colin Carnpbell,writing in 1893,
acknowledged increasing participation by women and approved it, contingentonan
appropriate emotional state: "If they feel strongenough,and can keeptheirgriefwithin
due bounds, let not the thought of what is customary prevent them from followingtheir
lost one to the grave" (qtd. in Jalland 221)9 According to StanleyWeintraub,afew
female relatives attended Queen Victoria's funeral procession in 1901, but he comments
on the irony of the fact that even though the funeral was fora "woman sovereign" the
female participants could not be seen, but instead rode in "closed carriages"(1987,639)
James Stevens Curl's description of women's participation inVictorian death rites
is much like Jalland's, but is neither as nuanced nor as specific abollt change overtime.
her sister, MaryBrunel,HorsleyPapers,MS Engc. 2200,fo.25)andJune I8,1858
(from Elizabeth Horsley to Mary Brunei, Horsley Papers, MS Eng. c. 2200, fos. 24-25,
33). The Horsley Papers are at the Bodleian Library, Oxford
9ThesourceisCarnpbell'sEtiquetteojGoodSociety,213
He says, "women would not necessarily anend the intennent but might be present at the
religious ceremony in the church or chapel" (1972, 6). The reason for this was that "the
weaker sex" was deemed unable to deal with "the rigoursofboth the climate andthe
experience." Curl depicts women's exclusion from some death rites as part ofa division
of sex roles that gave women prominence in another area; "women would dominate the
proceedings" at the feast which normally occurred before or after the funera1(12)
Jalland questions the feast as a component of death rites among those she studied
In "professional and upper-class families," participants usuallydispersedquicklyonce
the funeral was done. Generally the "chiefmoumers" would be given something to eat
first, "but these seem to have been quiet, restrained affairs whichreceivedlittlenotice."
The idea that women's primacy at the feast balanced out their lack of participation
elsewhere does not hold up very well in this context, especially sincefeastsdidtakeplace
among the working class (1996, 223) and one of the class differences ofthis time period
was a "tendency among the poorer classes for female relatives to attendfunerals"(221)
As we will see later, however, this idea might be applicable in other contexts.
Otherauthorsconfinnworkingclasswomen'sparticipationinfuneralsduringthe
1800sandearlyl900s.Richardsondescribestheaftermathofthediscoveryin
Manchester that the head ofadead child had been stolen. Thecrowdpresent at the
second burial included hundreds of people, with women and girls making upabout
seventy-fivepercentofthegroup(1988,228-29).Women'spresenceisimplicitina
description of the funeral procession following an 1838 mining disaster that killed
twenty-six child workers, which says, "Several of the mothers were so heart stricken that
they had to be supported between two relatives" (qtd. in Gallop, 2003, II 6_17)10
10 According to the material Gallop quotes, all twenty-six children were buried at
the same time, with one long funeral procession (2003, 116). Gallop'swork appears to be
Women'sparticipationindeathritesintheearlyl900sisalsodocumented,
sometimes with details of the procession's arrangement. Sociologist David Clark
describes how in Staithes, Yorkshire people of the sarne sex walkedtogether."Themen
were in one group, and the women followed in another (1982, 131). Some accounts
describeparticipantswalkinginpairs,which,at least sometimes, ideallyconsistedofa
man and a woman. An informant from Coningsby, quoted in oral historian Maureen
Sutton's book about Lincolnshire between the 1930sandthe 1950s, says, "You used to
see a Jong line of people all dressed inblack,amanandawomantogetherall alongthe
line in pairs, always an even number, never an odd number or the odd number or the odd
oneoutwouldsoonjoinupwiththedeadpersontomakeapair"(l992,173).This
descriptionisexplicitthatthemournerswerearrangedintoopposite-sex couples
Folklorist Roy Palmer says that the custom of Macaulay's Claybrook at an Wlknown time
was for the relatives to process "'two and two ofeach sex, in order of proximity"'(1985,
well researched,but is not, strictly speaking, an academic work. Fictionalizedaccountsof
the lives ofone of the dead children and his farnilyare interspersed through the texl and
citation is not at the level required of academic works. Gallop givesthesourceofthis
quotationastheNorthernStarofJulyI4,1838,butgivesnoadditionalcitation
information. This particular article is not mentioned in the bibliography,bulIsuspectthal
the version Gallop used carne from a source he does list, the BurlandAnnuals,which he
describes as "a rare book containing a fine collection of newspaper articles about
everyday life in nineteenth century Barnsley" (223). This source is in the John Goodchild
Collection, Central Library, Drury Lane, Wakefield, WFI 2D2 England.
I'Clarkactuallygivestwodescriptionsoftheprocession,whichhavesomewhat
different emphases, but, confusingly, appear, at least superficially, to contradicteach
other in some details. The other description appears, overall,to suggest that those people
who did not have specific tasks in relation to the funeral were divided up byclosenessof
relationshiptothedeceased,ratherthanbygender(l982,130).Clark'slaterbrief
discussion of the procession in one of the modem variants of the funeral may, in its
description of the three-way breakdown of the procession, resolve this apparent
contradiction (140).
65).I2 Ratherlessspecifically,EtheIRudkin,writingoriginallyinI936,repons a
contemporarybelief"on the Trentside" in Lincolnshire that there absolutely had to bean
even number of people "in the funeral pany,"or otherwise "soon the dead will call fora
companion" (1976,15). This suggests that the mourners may have been arranged in pairs,
but does not indicate whether the pairs were based on gender. 13
In some instances, women or girls served as pallbearers. InStaithesduring the
early 1900s, women were the pallbearers for women and men the pallbearers for men.
There was a strong preference for close relatives in this role (Clark 1982,129).Sunon
reponsthatchildren'spallbearerswouldbechildrenofthesarnesex.Oneofher
infonnants said, "I can remember when kids would carry their class mate if one of them
died. Boys would carry boys and lasses would do the sarne" (1992, 164).14 Palmer repons
the opposite for Macaulay's Claybrook: "A young man being buried had six young
13 Uncolnshire, Leicestershireand Rutland are all in the sarne general area of
England, so the custom ofarranging the mourners in pairs, which were at least sometimes
gendered, might possibly have been regional, rather than widespread. The exampleofa
:::::,=gement from Cressy given earlier does not include any geographic
14 Enid Ponergivesaprobable, but less obvious, example: "In many East Anglian
villages young girls were carried to their graves in white-painted coffins borne bytheir
white-clad,white-glovedschoolfellows."Thegenderofthepailbearersis ambiguous in
this example, but the author goes on almost immediately to note that the pallbearersfor
boys, "young boys themselves, wore black gloves, their darkest clothes andblacksashes
draped over one shoulder and tied at the waist." In further contrast to the funeralsofgirls,
the coffin for boys was black (38). It is theoretically possible that the pallbearersforgirls
:~:~~~~:~. in white, but the overall contrasts in this paragraph seem to point in the
women dressed in white as pall-bearers. A young woman had the same number of young
men, wearing black,butwithwhiteglovesand hatbands"(l985,65).
A major shift in the degree of emphasis placed on status took place in England
during the 1300s. Until then, burial customs were "communal and largely
undifferentiated,"but afterwards, they began to focus on "the individual's status,power
and wealth" (Fryl999,157).Funerals(implicitly,bycontext,thoseof the upper classes)
from the middJeofthe Medieval period to its end,exhibited "a grander, more splendid
and formalized ritual" (89-90).
An extremeexarnple of status display during the late medieval and early modem
period in England was the rigidly structured "heraldic funeral,"which was irnposedona
particular elite group: those people "who had the right to a coat of arms" (Daniell 1997,
206). Although relatively few people had such funerals, they were probably, because of
their pomp and the status of the people commemorated, particularly visible and might
thus have influenced the way in which other funerals were carried Ollt. Forthis thesis, an
important aspect ofheraJdic funerals was their gender roles. The rulesgovemingthese
funerals allotted to the deceased, based on rank, a certain number of"mourners of the
samesexandrank"(Giltings1999,159).
DuringtheTudorandStuartperiod,thedeceased'sfarnilymemberstookcareto
abide by "gradations of honour and status." Such marks of status indicated not only what
the dead person's "social identity" had been, but that his or her identity did not, despite
thedeath,completelydisappear.Bothforothers'benefitandtheirown,thesurvivors
demonstrated the depth of their loss through their behaviour (Cressy 1997,449)
Funeral display eventually spread to the middle classes. From roughly the 1730s
to the 1830s, commercial funeral services directed towards this group slarted to develop,
leading eventually to the emergence of"the 'respectable' funeral." Options for display
became more complex. In Richardson's view, "the funeral came to be the rite of passage
par excellence by which to assert financial and social position"(l989,272)
Nevertheless, Richardson says that, for the most part, the funerals of working class
people were "very simple affairs." To the extent that they indicated"avoidance of death
on the parish,"they may have been occasions for material display. Imitating people of
higher classes was not, however, the point (275)."
Gender was often an important element in English death rites, but the specific
form ofgenderingvaried according to time, class, and place. Peopleofdifferentsexes
might walk in different groups in the procession or be paired together incouples.Insome
times and places, women might, given specific circumstances, act as pallbearers. In
heraldic funerals, the sex of the deceased determined that of the moumers.Forthemost
part, inVictorianEngland,onlyworkingclasswomenparticipated in the funeral or, in
particular, the procession. During the Middle Ages, status display becameasignificant
aspect of elite funerals. Display eventually spread down the social scale, but may not
have become a significant factor in the death rites of the working classes
Based on the infonnalion I have, women usually attended funeraJsinIreland,but
there was some variation in the gendered organization of the funeral procession.lo
Death, Burial, and Commemoration in Ireland, 1550-1650, historian Clodagh Tait does
nOl,forthemostpart,discussfemaleparticipationdirectiy,butsheincludesseveraJ
examples of women taking part in the church service. For instance. she twice quotesfrom
Alice Thornton's apparentiy first-hand account ofber father's funeraJ includingher
description of keening at that funeraJ. 16 Given the gendered nature of keening (as
described in more detail in the section on sorrow) tltis suggests she was not the 0 n1y
womanpresent(2002,37,42).
In Tait'sdiscussion of political conflict 3t funerals, she mentions severalincidents
in which women were either perpetrators or victims of violence. In one case, men did not
go to a particular funeral '''for fear of the English"'; the participants who objected to the
"English minister" so strongly that they started to inter him in the grave were aU female
(2002,55,firstquotecomesfromO'SuUivanBeare 17).lnanotherinstance,roughly
eighty-odd women attacked the minister before the funeral service, as he was "comeing
forth to meetethe corpse" (qtd. from either Brady or Calendar ofthe StatePapers
l'Tait'ssourceisTheAutobiographyofMrs.AliceThornton,1875,ed.C.J.,
N.p.:SurteesSociety.Taitdoesnotgiveaspecificpagenumberforthequoteabout
keening,but,ingeneraJ,shereliesonpp.19-26.
17 Tait describes tltis author as "rather less reliable" than the source she cites
immediatelypriortotltisquote(2002,55).TheworkcitedisO'SuJlivan'sJrelandunder
Elizabeth, 1970, ed. M. J. Byrne, New York, pp. 45-46. Elsewhere, Tate gives the
author'snarneasP.O'Sullivan(2002,174,endnoteI5)
Reialinglolreland,55).I8Inanothercase,boththeministerandhiswife were assaulted
at the site of the funeral (Lomas, qtd. in Tait 55 '9). Tait's lackofcomment on the
presence, rather than the behaviour, of women suggeststheirparticipation in death rites
was probably standard.
MostmateriaIIhaveseenaboutIrelandduringthel800sandearlyI900s
suggests that women participated in funeral processions and that the arrangementofthe
procession was based partly on gender. In at least one area, the general orderofthe
funeral depended on the marital status of the dead person. Hugh Dorian, writingabout
Donegal during the I800s, indicates that if the deceased had beenmarried,thewomen
were at the front of the procession, followed by the men on foot and then thehorsemen,
but that the procession was otherwise unordered (2001, 316-17). FolkloristKevin
Danaher similarly describes an arrangement based both on gender and on mode of
transportation. Here the men preceded the women "ifany of them wished to walk."
Vehicles of various types followed the walkers. Finally, came those men 0 nhorseback
and, after a certain point in time, men on bicycles. The pallbearers were male (1962,
178)
Women took part in the procession on the Great BlasketIsland, where the body
had to be transported to the mainland. Ina 1931 letter, EibhlisNi Shuilleabhinwrites,
"All the canoes here go in the funeral and the canoe with the coffin will be the first and
the rest after it then. AlsQwomenandyounggirlsgo,one in every canoe nearty,
18 The full citation information is: J. Brady, 1952, "Funeral Customs of the Past,"
Irish Ecclesiaslical Record 78, 331-32 and Calendar ojlheSlale PapersRelaling 10
Ireland/6/5-/625,429-30.
19 The source is Manuscripts of the Earl of Egmont,I, p.33
sometimes" (36). These processions were not segregated by sex. Ifanything,the
preference may have been to have people of both sexes in the boats.'o
While most of the relatively recent material I have read about gender andthe
funeral procession concerns rural areas, reporter Joseph O'Connordescribeswomen's
participation in a child's funeral in Dublin: "Children supported bycapaciousmothers
leantout of the cab windows, jocular conversation went on between the 0 ccupantsofone
car and another, old women gossiped and laughed" (qtd. in Pearl 1969,69)."Women
attended at least some urban funerals. 22
One of the suggested questions for interviews about funerals in folkIorist Sean 6
Suilleabhain's Handbook ofIrish Folklore is "Did women ever act as coffin-bearers?"
(1942,229). The wording of this question implies that it was most typical for men to
carry the coffin, but by no means unheard of for women to do so. Other material confirms
this. At one point, Dorian refers to the pallbearers generically as "men," but he also says
thatatafuneralforanunmarriedperson,thefuneralprocessionconsistedlargelyof
either boys or girls, depending on the sex of the deceased. Theseparticipants were
"Pearldoesnotgivethedateorpagenumberofhissource.Hedoes,however,
give the notation "(Heblon)" after the reporter's name, which might indicatethat
O'Connor used that word as a pseudonym
arranged in pairs and carried the coffin in relays, wilh boys carrying unmarried males and
girls unmarried females (2001,317)
Although the pallbearers mighl rotate, according lo some wrilers there was a
preference for close relalives lo take thal role al certain key poinlS. 1n Mary Delaney's
descriplion,''tbefournearestofkin''werethefirsllocarrythecoffin(l973,176).
Similarly, Danaher says ''tbe four nearesl kin" carried the coffin at the beginning of the
procession, the arrival in the church,the departure from the church,and the arrival al the
graveyard(1962,181).
Slatus display was also a faclorin Irish funerals. Fry, while writing aboul display,
saysthal English and Irish funerals were undergoing similardevelopmenlS inthemid-
1400s (1999, 92). Among the borrowings from the English was a focus on "ceremonial
splendor" (158). Nevertheless, Irish funerals, as far as Fry can deterrnine,wereneveras
"opulent" as some English funerals were during this lime (92).
Historian Raymond Gillespie discusses death rites, including the procession,as
the occasion for display of both the status of the deceased and of the values of the culture,
during the early 1600s. In particular, the heraldic funeral,an honourgranledforslatusal
thetimeofdeath,ratherthanthedeceased'searlyhistory,wasparticularlywell suiled for
''tbedisplayofnew-found wealth and status."" This was importanl in an era with
significant increases in ''tbe nurnberofpeers, knighlSand gentry"(1985,86). Inaddilion,
heraldic funerals were "a public demonstralion of the passage ofland and honour from
one generalion to another" (90).
"Althoughinsomepartsofthisarticle,Gillespieappearslobetaikingaboul
funerals generally, it is evidenl from the overall conlext that his focus isheraldicfunerals.
See,forinstance,hiscommenlSonthedifferencebetweenheraldicandnon-heraldic
funerals on p. 88.
Based on the small amount of relevant information I have, it seems that heraldic
funerals in Ireland were similar to those in England in theirtreatmentofgender.In Tait's
description of the funeral ofSirlenico Preston, the official "moumers" who followed
directly behind the coffin were all male (2002,41-42). Taitsuggests,however,that
people who were not official participants came at the end of the procession and attended
the funeral. Certainly, as described above, Alice Thornton (and likelyother women) were
probablypresentatherfather'sfuneral,which (as is evident inthecontextofTait's
discussion) was a heraldic funeral (2002,42,45). Tait also argues that the provision in
the will of the fifth Earl of Thomond, Henry O'Brien, for mourning clothing for a number
of his female relatives suggests that they "were expected" to attendhisfuneral.Shenotes
that, due to their sex, those relatives could not have participated in"thefrontofthe
procession."!n context, the implication isthattheywould,instead,havebeenatits
unofficial end (45). 24
In lreland,womenseemto have participated in public aspects of deathrites,with
the exception of the procession of the heraldic funeral." Since 1haveessentiallyno
information about funerals of the middle and upper classes during the Victorianera,
however, I am not sure if the women of those c}asses took part in funerals and funeral
processionsorif,liketheirpeersin England, they were usually excludedfromthatpartof
24 This does not necessarily follow. In Victorian England, two yearsofwearing
mourning clothing was standard for widows (Jalland 1996, 300), but, as discussedahove,
this did not mean that they were expected to attend the funeral. As the same discussion
also indicates, it was also quite possible to attend the funeral, but not participate in the
procession.
the death rites. Male pallbearers seem to have been most typical,but insorne instances
women had this role. As in England, status display was sometimes an important element
InScotIand,unlikeEngland,maIe-onlyfuneralswerenotconfinedtotheupper
classes, but instead were ubiquitous in some areas. An account written in 1876 asserts
that women had not gone to funerals in Scotland for quite some time, but that in 17/5,
their participation was wllversal. At that time, men and women walked in different
groups (Simpkins qtd. in Vallee 1955, 124)26 According to F. G. Vallee, women, at the
time of his writing, did not take part in the procession,except"ina fewCatholic
communities"(I955,124,footnote2).SimilarlyfolkJoristMargaretBennett'shook,
Scot/ish Customs/rom the Cradle to the Grave, documents that it was common for
women not to participate in some aspects of death rites and that this custom persisted in
at least some areas until well into the twentieth century. Bennett does notspecifically
address class, but some of the relevant material concerns the funeral of her grandfather,
who shedescribesasa"crofter-fisherman"(224),and none of her informantssuggests
that the custom was specific to certain groups within their communities
Women might be able to participate in the funeral,butnotgotothegraveyard
While interviewing lain MacLean ahouther grandfather's funeraI,Benneltherself says,
"Growing up in our tradition I wDuld never have been allowed/ogo to thegravesideasa
child,orevenasawoman-onlytothechurch"(1992,227,emphasisin original). lain
26 The source is John Ewart Simpkins' 1914 Examples 0/Printed Folk-Lore
Concerning Fife with some Notes on Clackmannan and Kinross-8hires, County Folk-
Lore7,London, 171. Vallee's quotation from this book comes originally from another
source. Vallee says the author was "an authority on customs in Fife and environswh0
wroteinI876,"butdoesnototherwiseidentifyauthororsource(endnote2,124).
Johnston, a grandson-in-Iaw of the deceased, said about the burial of the same man, "The
women didn't go to the graveside. It was only the men." When asked if anyone had
explainedthiscustom,Johnstonsaid,"No,justthedonething."Headded,when Bennen
asked him about the women's whereabouls, "The women went up to the house to prepare
a meal. That's just the way of it" (231). Several of Bennen's other informants also told
her thai women typically did not go to the graveyard and some of them said that they
cookedinstead.21
Sometimes, women also did not participate in the funeral. Bill Douglas, inanother
interview, says, ''there were no women went to funerals" (Bennen 1992,242)." Douglas
Neally'sI992interviewofpeopleinLewisincludesalongdescriplionbythe interviewer
of the general form of the funeral. Women do not take part in the procession. Instead,
while the men are away, "they usually stay al home and prepare a big meal for the men
coming back, and they look after the children" (Bennen 215-16).
In other communities, at least at some times, women routinely took part in the
procession. Edward Burt, ina 1776 account aboul Invemess, gives a fullerdescriptionof
the procession itself: "The men go two-and-two before the bier, and the women, in the
same order, follow after it" (1992, 256). John Lane Buchanan, in his 1872 account of
2' See for instance, Bennen's 1988 interview with Charles and Gladys Simpson
(1992, 193),her1992interviewwithRosieandDougaldCarnpbell(219),andherI991
interview with Hugh Hagan of Port Glasgow, which, judging by other material in the
interview, was probably about an Irish immigrant community in Scotland (245). In
addilion, the Reverend JarnesNapier's 1879accountofthepost-funeralgatheringsays
"relations and near neighbours returned to the house, where their wives were collected,
and were liberally treated to both meat and drink" (1992b, 258). This suggests that
::;~.didnotgotothegraVeSide;itisnotciearwhetherornottheyanendedthe funeral
"The interview was conducted by Emily Lyle.
funerals in the Western Isles, describes women's behaviour in the graveyard, which
suggeststhattheyprobablyparticipatedintheprocession(1992,243).
In Vallee's description of funeral customs in the mid-1900s in a cluster ofGaelic-
speaking Scottish islands collectively known as Barra, both men and women participated
in the procession, but they walked in different groups and were arranged differently
within those groups. The men preceded the coffm in pairs. The "chief mourner" (as
Valleetemns"theciosestadultable-bodiedrnalerelative"[1955,122))hadaspecial
position close to the coffin, but otherwise the men did not arrange themselves in any
given way. The women followed the coffin, with the "c1osest female relative" directly
behind it. The other women, in"a rough but spontaneous sorting out" grouped
themselves by how closely they were related to the dead person, with those who were
near kin at the front of the group. This placed"elementary farnily units" together,"e.g.
mother walking with daughter, or sister with sister" (124).
Vallee believes that the arrangement of the procession reflected the sociaI
structure of the community. The different patterns in which men and women walked
reproducedgenderedsocialrealities.Thesociallivesofwomenlargely revolved around
their relatives. Men,ontheotherhand,had broader social circles and "rnalesolidatityin
the community as a whole is stronger than female solidatity"(1955, 129).
Sometimes women's participation in the procession in Scotland extendedto
acting as pallbearers. In the northeast, it was common for women to be the first to carry
the coffm (Vallee 1955, 124, footnote 2). Similarly, the Reverend Walter Gregor, writing
in 1874 about the past, reports that in Highlands funeral processions, women were the
first to carry the coffin and that the coffin bearers for "a young unmartied woman" would
be "her young companions" in some Sconish fishing communities (1992a, 197)
What little infonnation I have about display of social status in the processionin
Scotland comes from Vallee's analysis. He thinks that social status, which was relatively
unimportant in Barra, did not enter into the arrangement of the procession. He says,
"Most Barramen are almost aggressively egalitarian in their attitudes toward community
relations."WhileresidentsofBarradohavesomeconceptsabout"socialrank"andhow
toassessit,''thereisnoclear-cutstructureofdistinctsocialgroups''(l955,129-30). The
funeral procession maybe a way of enacting and displaying the structure of the
community, but social status, as such, is not part of what is displayed
In Scotland, at least in much of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, in many
places women did not go to the burial. Sometimes they also did not go to the funeral or
take part in the procession. When both sexes did walk in the procession, at least in the
examples I am aware of, men and women walked in separate groups. In Inverness both
sexesandinBarrathemen,atleast,walkedinpairs.29 TheinformationIhave on status
display is minimal and may well be atypical.
Women's participation in death rites varied according to time and piace.Inall
three countries, there were male-only funeral processions,butthatpattemseemstohave
been strongest in Scotland and weakest in Ireland. The gendered arrangement 0 fthe
funeral procession also varied by country. Processions in which men and women walked
in separate groups occurred in all three countries. So did arrangements of participantsinlo
pairs, but that pattern seems to have occurred rarely in Ireland and more commonly in
England and perhaps Scotland. Only in England did I find evidence of pairs ofthe
opposite sex. In all three countries, women might, in some times and places, carry the
29 From Vallee's description, it is not entirely clear if the women walked in pairs
or not, although he does, as described in the main text, speak of the close relativesinsets
of two. Since the men acted as pallbearers in rotating sets (1955, 124),itwould,however,
be functional for them to be in pairs.
coffin,bulonthewholethisseemslohavebeenarypical.SlalusdispJaycouldbea
significanlelemenlofthefunetalplOcessioninbothlrelandandEngland.ItisnoI clear,
based on the minimal informarionI have, if this was also rrue in ScolIand.
3.1.2 Sorrow: Lamentation, Crying, and Lacko/Overt Expression
In all three countries, there were conventions for the expression of sorrow.
Among the Irish and Scottish,larnentalionorkeeningwasanimportanl, highly visible,
and socially sanctioned form ofmouming. Expression ofgriefarnong the English,while
il varied highly according 10 time, place, and class, was genetally more subdued.
3.1.2.1 England
When I slartedtheworkoutofwhichthischaplerdeveloped,I thoughl it
surprising thai PlOlestanls inNewfoundland,giventheirpresumablyIargelyEnglish
cultural background, mourned as dramatically as my research indicated was sometimes
lhecase.MyunderslandingofapplOprialcEnglishexpressionofgriefwas similar to
JennyHockey'sdescriplionofmodemcustoms:bolhgcndersaresupposedlomoumina
waythatischaracterizedbysubtlephysicalself-presentalion,ratherthanovertexpression
ofemolion.Forinstance,themoumer'seyescanbered(l05).JO Hockeyasserts,
however. this physical self-present3tionis supposed to indicatethat mourning is, in fact,
inplOcess, but that its expression is happening behind closed doors (90). Implicitly
crying is nol supposed to take place in public.
JO In her article, Hockey uses the words "British" and "Britain,"rather than
"English" and "England." All of the exarnples and studies she cites from the BritishIsles
whose location is indicated rook place in England,however. It is not c1earwhether she
has overgenetalized English rrends to Great Brirain or whether the dynamics she
describes have indeed become typical of the entire island. For immediate purposes,
however, il does nor much maner, as her article is clearly applicable to England.
There were some assumptions embedded in my initial idea that I now think are
not entirely tenable. While it is largely true that Protestants in Newfoundland are of
English descent, this is, as described in the introduction, notentirelystraightforward
Similarly, while, overall, English mouming historically has often been relatively
restrained, especially in comparison to historic irish mourning customs, it was, and
continues to be,diverse and complicated.
Sociologist Tony Walter, in his discussion of responses to the 1989 deaths of
ninety-five Liverpool football fans in a disaster at a stadium, tacklesdifferencesin
English approaches to death by looking at geographic location, related ethnic factors, and
class (1991, 601). In Walter's understanding, there are, among white residentsofthe
United Kingdom, "two cultures: an English reserve and a Celtic expressiveness"(607).
The "Celtic" approach contrasts with what Walter describes as "the stiff upper lip at
English funerals" (608). Judging by the material I havefound,however,"Celtic
expressiveness" may have been the most dominant mode for death ritesataveryearly
time period and continued to be a significant mode during much of EngIand's history.
Medievalist Victoria Thompson rather tentatively suggests that "'sorrow" was
"woman's work" among late Anglo-Saxons, primarily because many grieving women
appear in "Anglo-Saxon vernacular literature" (2004, 11-12). This makes sense in light of
what appears to have happened later in England, as well as cross-cultural trends.
Thompson also argues, based on material included in Bodley Laud Miscellaneous 482,a
text dating from the middle of the IOOOs (57), but that to a very large extent was put
together from earlier work (67), that crying is a reaclion to both the personal loss caused
when friends die, and to one's concern about the friends' souls (75). It seemsclearfrom
the material she cites that tears were taken for granted as an appropriate and even positive
response to death, but it is not at all clear what the customary practices were for either
expressing or suppressing grief in pubJic or semi-public contexts
Daniell notes somewhat contradictory attitudes towards grieving later inthe
Middle Ages: "weeping" was typical and not necessarily limited to the close relatives
Following the sudden accidental death ofa boy, "the spectators shed many tears andthe
parents grieved by wailing, tears and much noise." Nevertheless, grief was also thought
to show "a lack of faith in the deceased's salvation" (1997, 54). Horrox'sdiscussionof
the same period may clarify these complexities. She describes two modes of expressing
emotion linked to different points during death rites. Intenseexpression was probably
typical of wakes, as a particuJargenre of stories, those about "miraculous revivalsfrom
death,"might contain "descriptions offiiends and neighbours wailing around the
corpse.,,31Basedonthelittleknownaboutbehaviouratfunerals,Horroxthinksthat
"expressions ofgrief which would be acceptable in private" would be "considered a
breach of decorum at the funeral." The clergy thought that too much display of emotion
wasinappropriatc(2000, 106).
The early modem era is marked by a certain degree of complexity, both in what
actuallyhappenedandinscholarlyunderstandingofit.Althoughlamentisnotgenerally
associated with England, Funk and Wagnalls Standard Dictianary ojFolklore,
Mythology, andLegend,says it persisted there until the 1600sorroughly the beginning of
this period (1950, S.v. "MoumingSongs"). Bettie Ann Doebler, a scholar of the Iiterature
of the 1600s, discusses a genre she calls "lament" or "lamentation," but whichdiffers
from most of the lamentation discussed in this thesis, in that it consists of formal writing
31 Horrox acknowledges that such scenes had a dramatic role to play in the
Uttfoldingofthe stories, but points out that, nevertheless, the stories hadto"seem
credible to their audience" (2000, 106)
(1994, 219-20). Although different from oral traditions of lament, itshares some
According to Doebler, for the most part, "understatement" is a distinguishing
mark of"English culture," but this particular genre at this time was an exception. The
approach to "the articulation of mourning and comfort" was such that readers of our time
"are inevitably struck by the intensity of some of the language of grief." InDoebIer's
understanding, in some areas of Europe, including England, there was a shift at this time
in the balance between language and ritual, with language becoming the more important
of the two. Thus, a change in approaches to dealing with loss was necessary. The English
of this period employed "the full range of emotional language" to address grief and death
via articulation "of all the conflicting feelings and thoughts" (1994, 21 9-20)
Other writers have different understandings of the expression ofgrief aroundthis
time. In Death and the Early Madern Englishwoman, Lucinda M. Becker suggests that
one's own death was supposed to be approached through the "masculine virtuesof
strength,determinationandpiouspublicspeech"(2003,1).Shelater comments on
"concern over excessive female grief and uncontrollable, irrational emotion," which
indirectly suggests that the same "virtues" were also thought to be the appropriateones
for dealing with the death of other people, but that these vinues were not always
practiced (138)
Cressy thinks that mourners were supposed to avoid extremes. Others could
interpret too much griefas''weaknessand lack of control,"but too linle as "coldand
heartless."Cressydrawsonanurnberofcontemporaryauthors,diarists,andlener-writers
whoeitherre-affinntheappropriatenessoftearsasaresponsetodeathormentiontears
as an actual response to a specific death. Some of these writers specifically mention
funerals as an appropriate or actual place for tears. Almost all of Cressy's examples are
male(1997,393-94)
The Victorian era was another period when expression of emotion was culturally
appropriate, although the degree to which this was true changed over time.Jaliand,
writing about the middle and upper classes during this time, describes complexand
changinggendered values regarding the expression of sorrow. Romanticism and the
Evangelical movement influenced "early and mid-Victorians." Bothencouragedgreater
familial affectionthanpreviollsgenerationshadexperienced,aswell asthefree
expression of emotion by both sexes, at least within the family. Jalland says,"Men,as
well as women, expressed the intensity of their grief in weeping together without shame."
By the I 870s, however, these movements had less impact, and men were influenced "by
the ethos of the public schools with their cult of manliness and masculine reserve" (1996,
4-5). Implicitly, men were less free to mourn overtly by the end of the Victorian period
Relative emotional expression by men notwithstanding, Jalland notesthat there is
less material in her sources (archival records for fifty-five families) about how widowers
grieved than how widows did. Jalland thinks this pattern "suggests that the men were
more restrained in describing their feelings of loss, especially towards the end of the
century when they were socially conditioned to believe that strong men controlledtheir
emotions" (1996, 252)J2 Jalland's sense is that, "at least in public,''repression of
emotion was the appropriate male response (264). She gives examples of widowers who,
for the sake of their children, were either praised for emotional contr01 or exhorted to
32 Jalland acknowledges that the fact that men generally only took ashortbreak
from work after a death probably played apart(l996,252)
engage in it (252, 260).33 Ideally women also exercised emotional restraint and a woman
who did so was praised for it. In this regards, however, lower expectations for women
prevailed (252).
Some sources describe public expressionofgriefarnong the Victorian working
classes. The contemporary account quoted in Gallop of the mass funeral forchildrenwho
died in an 1838 mining accident refers to the "weeping and bereaved parentsand
relatives" and their "audible expressions of grief." As described above,somebereaved
mothers required assistance from otherpanicipants.as they wereovercornewithgrief.
Expression ofemotion extended to the onlookers: "scarcely an eye of the spectatorsthat
thronged the village churchyard, but was moist with the sympathetic tear" {I 16_17).34
Jalland quotes Cassell's Household Guide as opposing working class women's
participation in the funeral, on the grounds that they lacked emotional control:"This
cllstom is by no means to berecommended,since in these cases it too frequenllyhappens
that,beingunabletorestraintheiremotions,theyinterruptanddestroy the solemnity of
the ceremony with their sobs, and even by fainting" (1996, 221)."
33 Jalland quotes from Roundell Palmer's June 27, 1839 Jener to the Reverend W.
J.Palmer,hisfather(Selbournepapers,MS1878fo.53)andLadyLewis'sMar.14,1863
lenerto Williarn Harcourt(MS Harcourt, dep. 631, fos.45-47). The Selbourne papers are
at the Lambeth Palace Library. The Harcourt papers are at the BodJeian Library at
Oxford.
34 Gallop gives the source of this quotation as the Northern Star of July 14, 1838,
but provides no additional citation infonnation. Th.is particular article isnotmentionedin
thebibliography,butlsuspectthattheversionGallopusedcarnefromasourcehedoes
list, the Burland Annuals, which he describes as "A rare book containing a finecollection
of newspaper articles about everyday life in nineteenth century Barnsley"(223). This
source is in the John Goodchild Collection, Central Library, Drury Lane, WakefieId,
WF1202England.
"JallandgivesthepublicationinformationforthissourceasI869-71,iii, 344.
The general trend during the 1900s was for the bereaved to "become less
expressive about their grief in public" (Waller 1991, 606). HistorianJulie-Marie
Strange's article about expression of grief among the working class from 1880-1914
documents early indications of these trends.36 She describes subdued and subtle
expression of grief. In her opinion, "grief was managed," so that the bereaved eQuid carry
out necessary tasks, but people found ways to engage in "reflection, soITowandangerin
isolated moments and spaces" (2002, 150). During the First World War, a significant
shift occUlTed in the amount of time people were expected to mourn. As of the middle of
the century, the idea was ''to get back to nonnal as soon as possible" (Waller 606)
General trends, aside, however, British mourning was never monolithic; there
were significant "class, ethnic, gender and regional variations" (Walter 1991,606-07).
Walter perceives class-based trends in response to death, with the classes 0 utofsynch
with each other and moving in different directions at different times in the twentieth
century (623). Visible grieving seems to have never entirely faded out. Clark reports that
during his fieldwork in Staithes, at a particular point in the service at the graveside, "loud
weeping and vocalisations from the bereaved" are not uncommon (142). Hockey, writing
even more recently, says that sometimes women fail to conform to current British cultural
standards and express grief in someway not considered acceptable. For instance,a
minister interviewed by Hockey described a funeral at which: "one girl startedcryingand
36 Strange herself does not, however, see it this way. She and the writers shecites
make connections between poverty and emotional inexpressiveness which areat variance
with descriptions of the sometimes quite vigorous expression of grief among poor people
at a slightly earlier time inEngland,as well as in Ireland and in rural Newfoundland
the girl next to her started crying and by the time I'd finished I was dealing withthis
hystericalcrowdofgirls"(l997,104-05)H
Although Clark, Hockey, and Walter write about modem contexts, the trends they
describe reflect the general history of English mourning. The tendency (in England or
elsewhere) for women to be more emotionally expressive than men is not new. Nor are
class or regional differences. Those aspects of culture that cause variation in modem
England were also present at the time of significant English migration to Newfoundland
and very likely had an impact on expression of emotion there.
Both formsofkecningdiscussed in Chapter 2 took place in Ireland. Poetic
lamentation was important there, but has little relevance to what is known about
emotional expression following a death in Newfoundland. In this section,ldiscussboth
(while focussing as much as possible on thesimplerkeening),inpart because historical
information about the two kinds oflarnent often does not distinguish between them. I also
review some of the theory written about poetic lamentation, as some oftheissues
addressed are applicable to Newfoundland
FrysuggeststhatkeeningoriginatedbeforetheChristianisationoflreland(l999,
85). It was certainly present in the relatively early Middle Ages. Larnentiscenrralina
poem dating from the 700s (Lysaght 1997,66). The "Old Irish Penitential,''wrinen
around 800," lays out "specific penances" for keening, with the severity of the penance
37 For this quote, Hockey cites her 1993 article, "The Acceptable Face of Human
Grieving? The Clergy's Role in Managing Emotional Expression during Funerals," in
The Sociology ofDeath, ed. D. Clark, 129-48, Oxford: Blackwell, 143
38 Fry also discusses another work "the 'Bigotian penitential,'" which mayor may
not have been wrinenin Ireland and hence may or may not be directlyrelevanI. It dates
inversely related to the deceased person's status (Fry 85). Various other religious and
secular accounts throughout the Middle Ages depict or refer to keening. At thistime,
keening seems to have been either exclusively or largely women's work (86-87,116)
Rachel Bromwich says that "fictitious" keens embedded in Fenian ballads and sagas
depictwomenkeeninginresponsetodeathasfarbackasthellOOs(1947,248).
Documentation by cultural outsiders began around the same time (Lysaght 65). Friar
John Clyn describes,"thewailingofmany"ata funeral for seven members of the same
noble family in 1335 (asqtd. in Fry 91).39
In Irish Wake Amusements, folk.lorist Sean 6 Suilleabhliindescribes lamentation
in some detail (1969, 26)40 He says that in Ireland, both crying for the dead and creating
laments for them were done by two different classes of people; close relatives(130-34)
and professionals who seem to have been mostly, but not exclusively, women (134-38)41
from the late 600s or early 700sand displays "an accommodating attitude"towards
keening (1999, 85)
39 The full citation information is: The annals ojlrelandbyFriarJohnClynand
ThadyDowling,togetherwiththeannalsojRoss,1849,ed.RichardButler,Dublin:lrish
ArchaelogicaISociety,s.a.1335,26(Englishtrans.,p.xxvi).
41 ltt a number of places, 6 SUilleabhain specifies that the keeners are "female" 0 r
refers to them as "keening women" (1969; 135, 136,137, 141, 143).lttaddition,someof
the church documents that 6 SUilleabhliinsurnmarizes, from his description specifically
condemned "female keeners" (138). 6 Crualaoich describes "the special 'keeners'" in
County Cork as "old women" and says that unrelated "old women" also keened in
County Galway (1999, 182-83). Specialist keeners were not always female, however. The
1748 regulations of the Diocese of Leighlin refers to the employment of both "men and
women" to lament (qtd. in 6 SUilleabhliin 139). W. K. Sullivan, describing the keeners at
wakes, states, "Sometimes one or more, or even all the principal singers, were men." The
Much of the lamentation of relatives consisted simply of crying and talking to the dead
person. As such, it fits into Bourke's first category of Jamentalion, as described in the last
chapter. Although both men and women participated in such crying, according to 6
Suilleabhain, "The women folk were much more demonstrative than the men and less
restrained" (l30-31). In addition, family members perfonned poetic lamentations,usually
extemporaneously, at both wakes and at funerals (131-34).
Theexpressionofgriefbyrelativeswasstructuredinspecificways.ltwas
customary to refrain from public demonstrations ofgrief until the body had been
prepared. Then the relatives collected around the body and lamented. Crying was not
allowed to continue indefmitely. Neighbours would intervene and take the relativesfrom
theroomwhentheinitialoutburstwasover.lfarelativewhohadnotbeenpresentforthe
first episode of weeping came later during the wake, another episode took piaceo
Relatives wept again during events that were transitional from one stage to the nexlof
death rites: the end of the wake, the beginning of the funeral procession, and the covering
of the grave in the cemetery (6 Suilleabhain 1969, 130-31).42
6 Suilleabhainsays the practice of hiring "female keeners"mostly diedoutinthe
late 1800s, although some areas retained the custom longer (1969, 143).Accordingto
Bourke,poeticlamcntationpersisted"inremoteareas"throughtheearlyI900s(1993,
generic English tenn that Sullivan gives for this category of singer, however,is
"professional mourning women" (1873, cccxxiv). Even though men and women might
both participate in keening, whether as family members or as professionals, women
generally had pre-eminence in this area of mourning
161-62). Danaher reported in 1962 that the practice was still ongoing, but not in many
areas. In a larger number of places, the custom had been dropped in the not-too-distant
past (174). Vestiges of keening continued to surface from time to time towards the end of
the 1900s(BourkeI62;Lysaght 1997,67)
Despite keening's popularity and endurance in folk culture, official culture was
strongly against it. Protestant and Catholic authorities, as well as the govemment,
anempted to suppress it (Tait 2002, 36). Following the Council of Trent,theCatholic
Church in Ireland tried ''to reshape the religious and moral life" of its adherents(Lysaght
1997,67). Various Synods of the Catholic Church put out a number oforders between
1631 and 1686 that tried, through one approach or another, to prevent keening (0
SuilleabhainI969,138-41).ThediocesanregulationsforLeighlinof1748 recommended
penances of"prayers, fasting, alms and such like wholesome injunctions" for people of
either sex who keened at funerals (139)'J In Lysaght's analysis, this document objects to
lamentation, in part, because arranging for the dead person to be "generously lamented"
eQuId be a way to improve the family's St3tUS or, in slightlydifferent words, was a form
of status display (67). Lament's perceived insincerity was another problemarea.Lysaght
says that priests in Ireland objected to it due to ''the insincere andexcessivegrief
displayed" (1996, SO), while 0 Suilleabhain says they disliked "such artificialsorrowand
lamentation" (136-37)
Both Bourke and 0 Suilleabhain make strongly worded comments about how
shocked foreigners often were that some of the keenerswere specialists hired for the
occasion. Bourke says that often such foreigners "were scandalized" andOSuilleabhain
says they thought the practice was a "national disgrace" (Bourke, 1988,288;0
43 0 Suilleabhain gives the citation inforrnation as Comerford, Colleclions,81-
Suilleabhain, 1969, 136). According to Tait, Richard Stanihurst, who, as a "Dublin Old
English commentator," was resident inIreland,butnotethnically Irish, thought keening
"was of no use to either the living or the dead, and cited the hypocrisy ofthosewho
lamented so passionately the deaths of people they cared nothing for" (2002,35-36)
Nevertheless, not all recorded voices from this general period-even thoseofcultural
outsiders-spoke against keening. Taitnotes that Alice Thornton "proudlycomments,"
when writing about her father's funeral in 1640, "Such was the love that Godhadgiven
to the worthy person, that the Irish did sett up their lamentable hone, as they called it, for
him in the church, which was never knowne before for any Englishman don" (37).44
Lysaght identifies a number of factors that contributed to keening '5 eventual
decline. The attitudes the Church and outsiders held towards professionalkeening
eventually spread to other people in Ireland. Changes within the Catholie Church in the
18005 may have energized opposition to wake practices generally. Upward mobility
among lay people during the last part of the 18005 resulted in newly middIe class
Catholics, who were overall "conservative" and inclined to adopt the values of the
"Protestant elite" (1997, 67-68). Clergy were becoming similarly Protestantizedand
wanted to dissociate themselves "from less sophisticated elements of their religious
heritage" (Connolly, qtd. in Lysaght 1997,68)4' Other contributing iniluences were the
45 The source is Sean Connolly's ReligionondSociety in Nineteenth-Century
~;::.nd, 1987, Studies in Irish Economic and Social History 3, Dundalk: Dundalgan
GreatFamineand,duringtheI900s,"theforcesofmodemisation,"andthe lessened
importance of Gaelic in Ireland (67-68)
Thepersistenceofthiscustomovercenturies,despitethecondemnation of clergy,
is a gauge of how deeply "ordinary people" felt about its practice (J . Butler 2008, 118;
Lysaght 1997, 7646). There were strong feelings on both sides. Clergymenandlamenters
sometimes engaged in altercations with each other, which from time to time became
physical.47 Folklorist Jenny Butler suggests that conflicts of this type were not only about
"power dynamics between church authorities and laity,"but also about "male and female
authority" in relation to death (119). Bourke suggests much the same (1993,161)
Keening was important in Ireland for more than a millennium, including the time
during which most Irish immigration to Newfoundland occurred. In Ireland, intense
mourning was not only acceptable, but expected. Keening was, however, largely a feature
offolkculture. Various institutions of official culture, notably the CatholicChurch,were
opposed to it. Among the objections were that keening was perceived notto be sincere
and that it could functionasa form of status display
Emotional expression in Scotland also varied according to time and piace,but,at
least in some parts of Scotland, appears to have had more in common with Irish than
English practice. Burt mentions the practice of hiring keeners as of 1726 (1992,255).
46ThequotationisfromJ.Butler(2008,118)
Buchanan, writing about the Western Isles in 1872, reports keening by women who knew
the deceased. He describes how"the women sing the praises of the dead,claspingthe
coffins in their arms, and lie on the graves of their departed friends."Chance-met
strangers along the route of the procession also keened (1992, 243)
Keening persisted into the lWentiethcentury. Bill Douglas, in an interview
conductedbyEmilyLyle,describedkeeningatawakeintheI930s.Thedeadman's
mother, under the influence of considerable whiskey, was"waiJing:, Conn, Conn, fyedid
ye die, to leave your old mother to weep and to cry?' and this going on continuous"
(Bennett 1992,242). Bennett reports that in 1964 Anne Ross recorded some keensfrom
Nan MacKinnon, a resident ofVatersay in Barra. According to Bennett: "Usually at the
death of one of the clan chiefs or a member of his family, the women wailed and beat
themselvesagainsttheground,andeulogizedthedead"(1992,255,footnote248).The
emotional expression Vallee describes for Barra is not quite as intense.Peopleexpressed
sorrow when the coflin was shut and at the burial (124). Expressionofgriefwas
gendered.Whenthegravewascovered,"lt[was]expectedthatfemaIe relatives should
weep and sob, butmaJes should not" (126). Keening did not take place during the wake
(123).48
At least in recent times, grief can be much quieter. BelIDettdescribesovert,but
fairly subdued, expression of grief at a l'uneraJ in 1989. Duringthesingingofasongthat
the deceased's mother had particularly liked,"though the hankies were out dabbing more
than a few eyes, everyone raised the most magnificent chorus" (1992,269).Evidently,
the participants were not completely overcome by their emotions.
The infonnation presented so far often depicts women mouming more intense Iy
than men. The Reverend Donald Sage. however. left an account of intense emotional
response bya man in the late 1700s. He describes how.altheageofthree.hewentinto
the room where his father was sining with his mother's body. Sage says, "He had,
previous to my corning in. been indulging his grief in silence. and giving vent 10 the
'binemess of the heart' in half-audible sighs. My sudden and heedless entrance seemed to
openupthetlood-gatesofhisgrief.... Hesobbedaloud.thetearsrolieddownhisface.
his frame shook, and he clasped me in his large embrace in all the agony ofa great
sorrow" (1992, 268). It is not clear if this behaviour was exceptional 0 rwhether,asin
Victorian England. men of this lime and place could express emotion within the family.
Less dramatically. in her account of the 1989 funeral, Bennen describes the
deceased's brother's emotional response: "His hankie was still on his lap, having dabbed
a few tears from his eyes" (1992, 269). Bennett does notaddressdifferencesbetween
male and female expression ofemotion at this funeral,butheraccount makes clear that at
least one man present gave some overt signs of grief.
In at Jeastsome areasofScotland,as in Ireland,keeningandintenseexpressionof
emotion was customary. In some places, keening continued to take place into well into
the twentieth century. From the limited material 1have used, keening appears 10 have
been strongly gendered,but there are some records of male expression of sorrow.
In ail three countries, there was some variation in expression ofgrief over time.
Expression also varied in accordance with other factors, includinggender,regionwithin
the country, and class. EmotionaIexpression,overall,wasmuchmoreintense and
dramatic in Ireland and probably in Scotland than ilwas in England. where mouming
tended to be more restrained. Nevertheless, there was (andcontinues to be) a highly
emotional slrand in Englishmouming.
3.1.3 Revelry: Wake Customs
According to Bourke, "Funerals are characterized by marginality and can
accommodate behaviour not normally tolerated, but what goes on at them is always
highly structured and vividly remembered" (l993, 160). In context, her commentapplies
most directly to larnentation, but it a]so has obvious application to the revelry often
incorporated into death rites. Although to modem minds revelry appears to be at odds
with the general fOCllS of the funeral, it was widespread and expressed in a variety of
ways in British death rites. In particular, customs involvingalcohoI and sometimes food
were common. The form of revelry that I focus on in this thesis isthepartybehaviours
often incorporated into the wake, which might range from telling riddles through playing
pranks involvingtbecorpse. There were significant, but not entirely consistent,
differences in wakes and wake revelry across the British Isles
3.1.3.1 England
BothwakesandwakerevelryoccurredinEngland,althoughtheyseemtohave
disappeared earlier than they did in Ireland and, perhaps, to have been Iess common to
begin with. In addition, there were a number of watching and visiting practices49 that
49 Richardson, in her brief history of wake and watching practices distinguishes
between"watching"and"waking."ShequotesB.H.Malkinforadescription of
watching. In Malkin's understanding, the custom consisted of never leaving the body
unanended,untilitwasactuallyburied.AlthoughMalkin'saccountisaboutWales,
Richardson clearly thinks that the meaning of the term is more broadlyapplicable.
Richardson describes wakes as "more ofasocial occasion" and specifies that they
occurred "on the eve of the funeral" (1989, 22). It is not clear which of the lWo sources
by Malkin that Richardson cites in the bibliography is'the one she uses here. The two
involved sining up with the body or viewing the body while visiting the family.
Thompson,writingabouttheAnglo-Saxonera,mentinnsseveralfestiveelementsofthe
wake, inc1uding"horseplay, eating and beer-drinking." Some wake activi ties may have
beencounterhegemonic;Thompsonsuggeststhattheymayhaveincluded "parodying the
actions of the churchmen" and that "lively singing and beer-drinkingmayhavebeen
enacted as an anticipation and inversion of the solemnities of the funeral mass"(2004,
84)
Duringtheperiodll50-1380,wakesconsistedofthebodY,priortoremovalfor
burial,being"watchedoverby family and fiiends" in the home. Religious organizations
were dubious about aspects of this tradition. The "regulations of the Palmers' Guild of
Ludlow" (produced in the l200s) indicated that anendance at "night-watches"was,in
and of itself, acceptable, but that there were several wake practices that werenol.
Participants might not "venture to summon up ghosts, make rude jokes about the body or
its reputation, or play other indecent games" (Horrox 2000, 101).506Sililleabhainquotes
from regulations putoutbya fourteenth century Synod in London,which asserted that
choices were Account 01a New Tour in Wales and The Scenery, Antiques and Biography
01Wales. Both were published in London in 1804
Richardson says that viewing customs have a history of three hundred years or
more. To some extent, they were still ongoing at the time of her writing. As the name
suggests, the custom involved people going to visitor look at the body (I 989,24; based
partly on material quoted from Peacock's "Traditional [sic] and Customs relating to
Death and Burial in Lincolnshire," 1895, The Antiquary, [Nov.]: 23-24).
50 Horrox's source is L. Towline Smith, ed., 1870, English Gilds, Early English
TextSociety,o.s.40,194,butshenotesthatshetranslatedthemateriaI
the purpose of wakes, when theyhegan, was prayer for the dead person, but that theyhad
hecome "occasions for thievery and dissipation" (1969, 156)."
Daniell provides two examples of contemporary references to the wake or "night
watch" at a somewhat later period. Both involve York residents. One indicates only that
Rohert de Crosse asked for a wake in 1395. In the other, R. Olyver said that he did not
want a '''revel of young folks'" to take place during his wake. At least in York, the wake
sometimes included a party at this time (1535) (1997,42)."
Wakes sometimes took place in post-Reformation England. At least one 0 ccurred
in Cambridge in 1618. Up until the Civil War (and perhaps longer) there were wakes in
Lincolnshire. In Yorkshire, wakes, like many Catholic customs, continued to he practiced
even later (Ginings 2000, 153-54). A wide range of boisterous and rowdy hehaviouris
sometimes reported for English wake and watching practices. John Aubrey, writing
during the late 1600s, reports that in Yorkshire those who watched the body might
engage in a variety of activities, including drinking, smoking, playinggames, or praying
The games could have unpleasant elements. Aubrey describes one in which"asimple
young fellow" was made judge for the game. Other participants then smeared the black
residue from the underside ofapot on his face (qtd. in Barley 1997, 38)""Hotcockles,"
was, in Barley's description, "apparently a game involving one person heingblindfolded
51 6 Suilleabhain gives the relevant "Statute or Canon" of this docwnent as
"numberlO"(1969,156).HissourceforthisquoteisJ.Brand,1841,Observatianson
Popular Antiquities, vol. II, London, 140-41.
"RohertdeCrosse'swill is in Probate vol. 1, 83v, in the Borthwick InstilUteof
:~::::Research at York. R. Olyver's document is in RJ vol. 28, 168 at the same
53 Barley gives the source as Aubrey's 1881 Remains o/Gentilisme and Judaisme,
London: Stachell, Peyton and Co., 30
while others slTUck at his private parts" (38). Ginings,writingabout the mid-sixteenlh
century through the mid-seventeenth century reports that there were "food,drinkand
lights" at wakes andthal wakes "sometimes involved horseplay ofaribaid nature." She
suggeststhalthis sort of game may have functioned to reduce "the tension aroused by
death,"and also have "countered the threat of annihilation with jokes about procreation"
(2000, 153). Party behaviours at wakes were sometimes condemned by "reformers"
(Cressy 1997,428)
In England during the Tudor and Stuart period, "watching" a body was customary
amongallclasses,butwasnotalwayspracticedwithequalseriollsness and some people
who died were not watched. So far as Cressy can detennine from inadequateinfonnation,
it was more likely to be practiced in the northern areas of England, as was what Cressy
describes as the "Celtic" practice of holding wakes (1997, 427)
Watching became specific to class over time. Cressy cites Henry Bourne's
distinction, in the early 1700s, between the watching conducted by the "vulgar,"which
took place in conjunction with festive behaviour, and the cllstom practiced by what
Cressy calls "politer society," which consisted, in Bourne's words, "0flocking up the
corpse in a room, and leaving it there alone" (427).'4 Similarly, Richardson suggests that
there was, by 1725, a significant "social gap in the meaning and practiceofthisritual"
(I989,12).AsRichardsonunderstandsit,bytheI800s,wakeswerenottypical in
England. Viewing customs were also at one point widespread and notrestricted by class,
but lost favour with the upper classes around 1900(23-24). Watching, visiting, and
"The reference is to Bourne's 1976 Antiquitates Vulgares or the AntiquitiesoJ
the Common People, Newcastle, 16
viewing customs, at least in some areas, continued into the latenineteenth or twentieth
centuries.55
Richardson suggests some functions of waking and watching practices. They were
a way of being reasonably certain that the deceased had, in fact, actually died rather than,
for instance, being Uin deep corna." She asserts, however, that "more frequently" it is
reported that light and noise keep "evil spirits" away from the corpse. In addition,
Richardson, who is interested in involuntary dissection, points out during that time in
history when theft of the corpse might take place, wake and watching customs provided
some (although not absolute) protection (1989,22-23)
Wakes also created room "for the expression of heightened emotion,"potentially
including not only the "obviollS grief," but also "religiolls intensity, fear or good-natured
fun" (Richardson 1989,23). Richardson asserts, "The garnut of human reactionsto
death-ranging from black humour to the dark night of the soul-seems to havehad
legitimate expression on these occasions." She thinks that "cathartie expression" might
have helped peopJe Jearn to live with the loss, as well ascreating"ahealthybasisforthe
social acceptance of bereavement." Some customs (such as the telling 0 fscaryordealh-
related supernatural stories, as well as practical jokes involving the corpse) contributed to
a complex discoUfse about "mortality and spirituality" (23).
The functions of visiting were, in Richardson's opinion, ratherdifferenL It served
as both a condolence visit and "a last respectful visittothedead"(l989,24). In addition,
Richardson perceives that, along with the related custom of touching the body, visiting
was "a deliberate breach of the pollution barrier surrounding the corpse" (26). Assuch,it
"Clark writing about Staithes, Yorkshire (1982, 128);E.Porterwritingabout
East Anglia (1974, 36); Richardson(1989,23); Roberts writing about Lancashire (1989,
198-99)
helped people figure out how to deal with both the particular death and with death more
abstractly. Visiting customs may also have been another form ofstatusdisplay.
RichardsonsuggeststhatthebaliadTheUnfortunateFair;ortheSadDisasterexpresses
"pride in the number of people" visiting (25-26).'6 Elizabeth Roberts , informants for her
article, "The Lancashire Way of Death," felt that visiting was a way of"showing
respect." Although they did not mention this, Roberts thinks that it was probably also
comforting for the farnily (1989,201).
Curl thought that one element of wake revelry, the provision of significant
arnountsofalcoholbythehosts"inmanydistricts"duringtheVictorianera,had a dual
purpose. On the one hand, it allowed the hosts to demonstrate hospitality. Practically, it
also helped in "fortifying the mourners against the odour of decay and the often
inclement weather at the interment" (1972, 13)
Based on the literature, wakes and wake revelry seem not to have been as
important in England as they were in Ireland. In some times and places, however, they
did exist. Related watching, visiting, and viewing customs seem to have often persisted
longer than wakes and wake revelry. Some of these customs eventually becarne linked to
class, with the upper classes becoming less likely to practice them
Irish wakes, which are known for their revelry, are the most obvious direct
ancestor of revelry at Newfoundland wakes. Details in the historic records of what
happened at early wakes are sparse, but there is limited indicationofrevelry.Fry,based
on one source from roughly 1300, discusses "funeral garnes" as apossible feature of
S6 This broadsheet ballad was published around 1800. A copy is now at the British
Library.
wakes and connects those games to the wake games played in Ireland until the last
century (1999, 88).
Fullerinfonnationexislsaboutthe1600s.AccordingloTait,quiteanumber of
people might anend wakes, which, she perceives, "were as rowdy as their later
counterparts." She describes a wake custom in an unidentified city that involved
tradesmen setting aside money 10 supply alcohol to other tradesmen at theirwakes(2002,
34-35)." A littJelaler, mayors ofKi lkenny were forbidden by resolution Io consume food
or drink at wakes (6 S6illeabhain 1969, 17)
The Catholic Church started 10 fonnallyoppose wake revelry around this time. 6
S6illeabhainprovidesanumberofsummariesofchurchdocumentsprohibitingvarious
behaviours at wakes (1969, 19-22; 146-154), starting with a statute put 0 ut by the Synod
of Annagh in 1614, which "declared that the pious feelings ofdevout people were
outraged by the singing of lewd songs and the playing of obscene games." Statute 20 put
out by the Synod ofTuam in 1660 "ordered all who attended Catholic wakes to abslain
from excess in drink and food, from merry-making, from games and from illegal
mispracticeswhich had been introduced to lead people astray" (146-47). Starting in 1660,
this sort of condemnation of some wake practices "became increasinglyregular"(Tait
2002,35)
Taitasserts,uItwouldperhapsbedangeroustoassumecontinuity"betweenthe
wakesofthetimeperiodshestudiedandthoseofthel800sandl900s.Nevertheless,she
acknowledges that there were most likely significant similarities "in spiri1"(2002,304).
Certainly, as6 S6illeabhain's summaries of church documents demonstrate, there was
"Tail'S source, which she both quotes and paraphrases, is Christopher
Hollywood, as quoled in E. Hogan, 1894, Distinguished Irishmen a/the Sixteenth
Century, Dublin.
considerable continuity, not only in condemnation by the Church of wake practices in
Ireland between the early 1600s and the early 1900sbut,atleastgeneraJIY,in the type of
practices condemned (1969 19-22; 146-154)." There is also a fair bit of congruence with
time period.
6 Suilleabluiin brings together considerable material about wake customs,
including a range of party behaviours, in Irish Wake Amusements. Some such customs,
includingstorytelling(I969,26-27),singing(28-29),andriddling(32) were, at least
potentially, relatively tarne and restrained. Other party activities, such as roughgarnes
and fighting, were wild,brutal,ordisruptive.'·6 SuilieabhAin also mentionsseveral
typesofwakepranksinvolvingthecorpse(67).PackieManusByrnegivessomeother
exarnples, such as fiddling and the custom of stealing a fowl from one of the neighbours,
to make soup for a late-night snack (1992,58). Some authors mention smoking (Dorian
2001,313; 6 Suilleabhain 17-18). Alcohol featured strongly inthe old-style wake and
this, in combination (accordingto6 SuilieabMin) withenvironmental features, such as
crowded houses with inadequate aircircu)ation, often led to manyparticipantsbecoming
drunk (16-I7)
"6 CruaIoich,judging by his language, perceives that the wake, or at least the
way church docurnents describe it, was less consistent that I understand it to be; he refers
to "the changing nature of the terms in which these edicts were expressed" (I 999,173).
The only sigrtificantchange in customary behaviour that he references in his discussion,
however, concerned the wearing ofmourrting clothing by "the common people." He does
acknowledge that clerical prohibitions of"immodest behaviour"were,forthreecenturies,
"constantly repeated" (174).
"Seeforinstance,pp.79,84-85,103,106,107,I08,and71-72.
oSiJiIleabhaindevoles five entire chapters and pan ofa sixth to the huge rangeof
games played at wakes (1969).60 The games were varied in lype and mood. 0
SiJilieabhain says there is "ample evidence" for card playing, a fairly mild entertainment
A set of relatively tame games involved looking fora hidden person or article,buleven
these might have rough features (1 16-23). Forinstance,anyonewhotheblindfolded
player managed to calch in "Blind Man's Butl"would suffer some penalty,suchaslhe
marking of his or her face with soot (I 17)
Some games were straightforward contests. 0 SUilieabhAin contextualizes these
with comments about the degree to which strongmen have been looked up to cross-
culturally (1969, 33). Comments by folklorist Peter Narvaez on wakes in Newfoundland
may throw further light on this particular phenomenon. Narvaez points out that the
traditional wake in Newfoundland included courting practices and that the pranks played
at wakes were often performed by "young men trying to impress young women" (1994,
280). Since courting also took place al the Irish wake (0 SiJilieabhain92),asimilar
desire may have been one of the underlying motivations for these contests.61
Many of the wake games 0 SiJilieabhaindescribes were very aggressive and
"rough." In fact, he reports hearing thaI some participants never fully recoveredfrom
injuries received at wakes (1969,68). In one game, "Culling the Timber," a man was held
verticallyoverthethresholdbytwoopposingteamsoftwoplayerseach.Thegamewas
played like tug-of-war. The resulting motion resembled sawingandtheycontinued
playing "until one pair proved too strong for the other" (82). Othergames,such as "The
60 Mercier gives the total number of "specific wake games" in Irish Wake
Amusemenrsas130(l969,50).
Drunken Man" (81-82) and "Downey" (86-87) involved the beating of some piayerswith
Many games were not only rough, but also included unpleasant surprises for
participants.ln"TheKilnonFire,"someplayerswouldrepresentamillerandhis
employees, while others were sacks of grain. The"sacks" were piled on topofeachother
and then"turned,"so as to redistribute the players who had been on top to the bonom and
vice versa. Finally, one of the players would announce that the kiln had caught fire, and
the supposed mill workers would soak the"sacks" with water (1969, 79)
Other writers report games of this general character. Danaher gives two detailed
examplesofwakegames.Oneinvolvedbeatingorotherphysicalmaltreaunentofplayers
who did not adequately perform tasks assigned to them. In the other, most of the players
unexpectedlydrenchedtheremainingparticipant(l962,175)."Theroughnessand
horseplay" accompanying a very widespread wake game known as"Faic"or"Hurry the
brogue" is supposed to often have come close to knocking the body off the table(O
Crualaoich 1999, 187). In addition to the relatively structured roughgamesdescribed
above,"the'fine boys" would bring small bits of turf with them to throw at other people
(185). In County Galway, men threw not only turf, but small pieces of the clay pipes
provided at the wakes, with such force that the missiles were potentially hazardous (187).
Games and other aspects of revelry had additional oppositional elements.Echoing
the 1614 Synod of Annagh, Bourke says that people describing wakes often perceived
that a large number of the games were"obscene" (1993, 163). Clerical denunciation of
wake behaviour deemed "inappropriate" was ongoing for several centuriesand the
Catholic Church was still trying to ban"immodest behaviour in the presence of the
corpse" as of the 1927 Synod of Maynooth (0 Crualaoich 1999, 174). In addition, the
more complicated games might parody "solemn ceremonials" (Bourke 163). The church
particularly objected to "games in which the officers and offices of the churchwere
mimed and mocked-especially the sacrament of marriage" (6 Crualaoich 175).
Pranks were another amusement at Irish wakes. In some cases (as when pranks
were incorporated into games) they were directed at other wake participants. At other
times, they were directed toward the body. For instance, sometimes '1:ricksters" anached
ropes to the body, so they could pull it "into an upright position in the middle 0 fthe
night." This frightened other people at the wake. The response of the "people ofthe
house" to this sort of prank varied. They could be "extremely angry." Alternatively, they
would "not mind." Pranks involving the body were "half expected" and members of the
host family might be inclined, opportunity permitting, towards similar pranks (6
CrualaoichI999,185)
Fighting was a frequent feature of the wake. Some fights probably arose out ofthe
various games and tricks played. In addition to more or less spontaneous fighting, there
were also fights between "factions." Groups who had been attacked at onc wake would
seek revenge at the next wake, and particular factions would take advantage of wakes to
physically punish men who had turned down the opportunity to join them. 6 Suilleabhain
asserts that sometimes there was no obvious cause fora fight and suggests that some
altercations may have been deliberately instigated just for something to do. The following
story, however, suggests something more complex. 6 Sililleabhliin describes a funeral
that had been free of physical conflict, until a bereaved son yelled out: "This is a sad day,
when my father is put into the clay, and not even one blow struck at his funeral ."He
promptly remedied this situation by striking someone standing near him, thussparking
fighting throughout the graveyard. 6 Sililleabhliin gives no source for this account and
describes it simply as a "story" concerning "the funeral of an old man in the northern part
ofLeinster"(6SuilleabhliinI969,71-72).lsuspectitisalegend,ratherthanafacrual
description of an actual event, but it is very revealing of community nonns and concerns;
apparently the survivors did not feel that the funeral had been appropriately earned out if
there had been no fighting.
Danaher reports that in the area where he grew up, the tenn "wake" referred only
to the nighnime vigil. Women and children, as well as the "very old," visitedthe house in
daytime hours, but wake participants were almost exclusively men (1969, 78). In County
Cork, while old people and women would go to the "corpse house" right after it became
known that the death had taken place, young men would typically not go until dark (6
CrualaoichI999,178).Similarly,inWexfordTowntheusualtimeforwomentogoto
the wake was during the day. Women did go at night, but would not generally remain
overnight, unless they were there specifically to help out. Wakes were looseIysegregated
by sex, with women mostly congregating in the wake room and men in the kitchen. This
was not cast in stone; young women might spend some time in the kitchen, participating
in games, during the evening (6 Muirithe and Nutall 1999, 187).
Wake behaviour was also at least somewhat gendered. In Danaher's context, the
fact that only men anended the wake meant that only men took part in wake games
(1969, 78). 6Crualaoich specifies that in County Galway, the people who initiated
"boisterous behaviour" at wakes by throwing things were invariably male (1999, I87). In
hisdiscussionofturf-throwinginCountyCork,6Crualaoichusesgenderedtennssuch
as'''fine boys'" to describe the participants (185). J. Butler reports gendered differences
in the use of tobacco, a significant part of the wake, which was accompanied byprayer
for the deceased. Women used snuff, whereas men smoked pipes (2008,112).
So far, wakes sound largely male-dominated. J. Butler, however, asserts that since
the majority of the customary behaviour associated with death occurred indoors,itwas
under the purview of the "'woman of the house,''' who was culturally responsible for "the
domestic domain" (2008, 109). In regards to the wake, this meant "impoJ1ant
responsibilities," such as ensuring arnple provisions to feed guests and greeting wake
participants (I 12)
Irish wake revelry has been much analyzed, with interpretations ranging from the
simple reportingofemic understandings through to complex analyses of wake revelry 's
place in the larger culture. Here I briefly discuss some of the analyses reievant to
Newfoundland. 6 SliilleabhAin, based on conversations with former participants in
"wake-amusements." carne up with a number of functionalist and social reasons for
participation in wake revelry. It was deemed both traditional and harmless. In a number
of areas it was "widespread," which created an implicit social pressure for people hosting
wakes. The activities gave participants something to do, while they kept vigil for hours
on end, and also kept them awake. 6 Sliilleabhainacknowledges that his informants'
explanationsarelogical,asfarastheygo(1969,166-67)andthatparticipants"felt
better" precisely because they had behaved traditionally and inaccordance with the
desires of"their deceased forefathers" (172). As described below, however, he himself
favours a more complicated and more spiritually based explanation
Scholars also discuss the impoJ1anceofwake revelry to participants. As was the
case forlarnentation,the length of time this custom persisted, even as the Church
routinely condemned it. indicates its significance as far as "ordinary people"were
concemed(J.Butler2008, 118; 6 Crualaoich 1999, 1736'). Both Danaher and 6
SliilleabhAin agree that the survival of the custom of playing wake garnes, during
centuries of attempts by the church to suppress it, was at least partially due to the extent it
was, in 6 SliilleabhAin's words, "deeply rooted" (6 SUilieabhAin, 1969, 157; Danaher,
62 Quoted material from Butler.
1969,81). Wake revelry was important both functionally and symbolically. Jnaddition,it
was an important way of expressing "resistance-or at least reaction" to the increased
clerical and governmental regulation which started in the early modem period (6
CrualaoichI73).
Clerical condemnation of wake garnes, including charges that they were
"'disrespectful," notwithstanding, Danaher argues that they "were never meant to show
anything other than respect for the dead in the ancient way" (1962, 176). He asserts that
they were considered "a necessary part of the wake - to omit them would be an offence
to the dead person's memory" (1969, 78-79). Danaher argues that the proper measure for
judging wake garnes is the standards of the time they took place (1962, 176). People did
not perceive a conflict between wake garnes and the various functions (religiousand
otherwise) ofdeath rites. Danaher also asserts that, given belief that death was a
"passage" ''from this world to a very much bener one," there was nothing inappropriate
about celebrating it (1969, 77)
As was the case with some non-British cultures discussed in the last chapter, some
scholars suggest that issues oflife arise in conjunction with death rites. 6 Sliilleabhain,
for instance, repons that one of his informants thought festive wake activities"were a
kind ofdefiant gesture," which emphasized that participants, in contrast 10 the corpse,
"werestill'aliveandkicking"'(1969,167).6Sliilleabhainhimselfthinksthatwake
revelry arose from fear of the dead, because people thought the dead mightretumto
either avenge themselves on the inheritors of their propeny or to talce others with them to
the otherworld. The wake's purpose was placation of the dead. The deceased'sanger
would be deflected if the living behaved as if''the dead person was still one 0 fthem"and
"bid a lasl farewell" to him (or her) (170-71).
Asthewakefirstdeveloped,inOSuilieabhain'sunderstanding,the"sympathy"it
expressed was directed not towards the relatives, but towards the deceased. Thedead
person was the "one and only guest,"who "had to be assured of his popularity andofhis
continuing presence as one of the company." Thus the corpse wassometimesincluded
directly as a participant, by such overtly physical means as inserting a pipe into its mouth,
placing cards in its hands, or dancing with il. 0 SUilieabhainadmits that "untoward
behaviour or disrespect towards the corpse" sometimes occurred, but believes that this
was because people no longer clearly remembered the purpose of a wake. Although 0
Suilleabhaindoes not spell out what "untoward behaviour" meant, it seems likeIyit
included pranks involving manipulation of the body that, in his opinion, went beyond that
necessary for the inclusion of the dead person in the gathering (1969,172-73).
S. J. Connolly attributes "an important psychological function" to the wake,
because of its assertion of"the vitality of the commuruty even in the presenceofdeath,"
as well as "the continuity of social life,"despite the "sudden sociaI rupture" caused by the
deathofaparticularperson(paraphrasedandqtd.inOCrualaoichI999,19563).0
Crualaoich points out, however, that there is a significant problem with this theory:those
deaths that probably were accompanied by the greatest "anger, social wounding,and
sudden rupture" (i.e. those of young people in good health who died abrupt1Y,as well as
the overlapping class of deaths understood as "fairy abduction") were foilowed by wakes
at which there was Iinle orno revelry (195).
Anurnberofwriters focus on the "fertility" aspects of the wake. J. Butler says
that "fertility" is frequently an aspectofdeathrites,ingeneral,andoflrishwakes,in
63 The reference is to Connolly's 1982 Priests andPeaple inPre-Faminelreland,
/780-1845, Dublin, 152. The first quote is from Connolly and the others from 0
Crualaoich.
particular. In Ireland, wakes were culturally understood to be an occasion for young
people of both sexes to come together and there were sexual elements in some of the
garnes, dances and mimes performed at wakes. Butler suggests that both elements 0 fthis
type and the overall "camivalesque" mood might "be a figurative way of reinforcing
fertility and vibrancy of the community in the face of the mortaJity" of which thedead
body was emblematic (2008, 112-13). Bourke describes wakes including revelry as
"camivalesque,"inthat"imagesoffertilityandnewlife"appearedsidebysidewith
"images of death and decay." Neither was uncomplicated, but instead they were dealt
with "arnbiguouslyand arnbivalently" (1993, 163). Lysaght focuses on revelry's rolein
"reasserting continuing vitality and the potential for renewal in the community,"rather
than fertility as such (1997, 69). Vivian Mercier suggests that the "fertility" elements of
some wake practices both "make fun of reproduction" and "celebrale it" (1969,52). He
sees a connection between sex anddeath,whichrunstwoways. "Sex implies death," in
part because, withoutdeath,itwouldbe unnecessary for people to reproduce. Conversely,
"death, as we have seen in the wake games, implies sex and offers an incitementto
reproduction" (56).
Ilana Harlow gives some reasons why "practical jokes involving the animation of
corpses"wereacceptableinlreland.lnherunderstanding,sllchpranks"werecongment
with the behavioral normsofwakes"(2003,83). They were also congruent with the
norms of humour, generally, especially the humour in "paradox" and Irish humour, as
described by David Krause (cited in Harlow, 104-05).64 In Harlow's observation, Irish
humour includes a strong tendency towards "wanting to provoke a response in others"
(107). In addition, she perceives that wake pranks, which can be understood as "seeming
64 Harlow gives the source as The Profane Book ofIrish Comedy, 1982, Ithaca:
ComellUniversityPress.
revivals of the dead," fit in with some recurring Irish cultural themes, which occurina
number of forms of folklore: "'the revival of the seemingly dead' and 'resurrection"'(83,
emphasis in original)." These forms offolklore include legends about grave robbers who
are frightened when their potential victim turns out not to be dead (86); mummers' plays
(88); another "folk drarna,"enacted at wakes, with a similardeath-and-revivalsequence
(89); and the song "Finnegan's Wake" (90)
Harlow says that practical jokes appear "to parody" the "theme of 'the revivalof
the seemingly dead'" (2003, 85). Based on Mercier's assertion that understandingparody
requires3warenessofitsrelationshipwiththeoriginaI U workor ... genre,"including
"the inherent tendency to absurdity [in the original] which made the parody feasible"
(1969, 2), Harlow suggests that parodic versions of returns from death arise, because,
although people may want to be resurrected, the concept seems "absurdly impossible"
(88).
Harlow cites Wylie Sypher's idea that "resurrection" is a comic theme (2003,
88),66 Resurrection, in Harlow's understanding, is not entirely comic, however. She notes
that some scholarly interpretations of the mummers' play have suggested that either the
performance was meant to cause the return of the spring or tbat resurrection was a
metaphor for this seasonal change. Harlow thinks that the mummers' play may also
reflect the Christian story of the Resurrcction. These themes connect this play to "serious
realms of the cosmos" (88-89). Such juxtaposition of serious religious themes and comic
playfuJness is a common aspect of Irish humour. To explain this, Harlow refers (89)to
6S It is not clear why Harlow used quotation marks in this material. She does not
give a source, so they may be a way ofemphasizing her terms
66 The source is Sypher's "The Meaning of Comedy," 1956, in Comedy, New
York: Doubleday Anchor, 220
Mercier's comment that "ambivalence towards myth and magic-and sometimes towards
(Mercier 1969,9).67 Both religious stories involving resurrection and parodiesoperate
simultaneously in Irish culture. This reflects "differential belief'in the cultureasa
whole, as well as variance in the beliefs ofpanicular people (Harlow 89-90). Similarly,
the existence of wake pranks involving the corpse depends on differential belief. The
peoplewhocommittedthepranks"apparentlywereunajraidofthedead,"butthesuccess
of the pranks depended on the fear ofother people (99,emphasis in original)
Harlowpointsoutthatconsiderable"literaturesupport[s]theviewthatjokesare
subversive ofdominant structure and denigrate dominant values." She cites Monica
Momson's idea that wake pranks "serve an anti-ritual function of relieving the solemnity
ofLheevent.,,68 Harlowherself,however, suggests that "subversion alone" is not
sufficient explanation for wake pranks, given that they involve themes that also appear in
other aspects of Irish culture (2003,96-97). In addition, she points 0 ut that movement of
a dead body may be seen as funny, whether or not a practical joke hascaused the
movement. She attributes this to the fact of motion in somethingthatisactually not alive:
"the appearance of life triurnphs over the reality ofdeath" (92).
Wake revelry was a key feature of Irish wakes that continued in some placesinto
the twentieth century. While some aspects of revelry were, at least potentially fairlyquiet,
others, such as fighting, many wake garnes, and wake pranks, were rowdy. Although
into he::e~~ave given a slightly longer quotation from Mercier than Harlow incorporates
68 In Morrison's 1974 "Wedding Night Pranks in Western New Brunswick,"
Southern Follclore Quarterly 38, no. 4:285-97. According to Harlow, her analysis is of
Newfoundland wake pranks,specifically (2003,96).
women may have had important roles as hostesses, in at least some areas the nighttime
guests involved in the rowdier wakeaclivities weredisproportionatelymale.
Wake revelry also took place in Scotland and was also subject to religious
condemnation. Without giving details of time or place, 6 Suilleabhllin reports that there
wasclericaloppositiontosomewakepracticesinScotland(1969,156).InAberdeen,the
church put out regulations against song and dance at funerals during the 12OOs(qtd.and
paraphrased in Fry 88).69 The Presbytery of Penpont, ina 1736docurnent, condemned
various funeral practices, particularly excessive drinking (qtd. in Wood 1992,211).'0
Drinking was a recurring aspect of Scottish wakes. The bill for expenses fora
1651 wake for Sir Donald CarnpbellofArdnarnurchan shows large arnounts of food and
alcohol, as well as tobacco (qtd. in MacKay 1992, 249). Wood gives two similar lists of
expenses for funerals in the 1700s.71 Both include alcohol specifically for the watching
(1992,208-09). Drinking and other festive behaviour did not stop in the eighteenth
century. Neil MacGregor's informant Lewis Grant said of wakes his grandmother
attended "they had ceilidhs round the remains, rnenand women." These wakes evidently
involved a great deal of alcohol: "theysatallnigbt,drink,drink,drink"(Bennett 1992,
238). In Emily Lyle's interview with Bill Douglas, he said, "Now the wake was just
69 The source is "General Provincial StatutesoftheThirteenthCentury,"which
canbefoundintheI907Sloluleso[lheScollishChurch/155-/559,ScottishHistorical
SocietyLlV,Edinburgb,42.
docurne':tNeitherWOOd nor Bennett gives further bibliographic information for this
71 Wood describes one of the lists as "drawn from a Wigtownshire farmer's book
ofexpenses in 1794." The other is the account of the funeral of John Grierson, a son of
the Laird of Lag, in 1730.
similar to a wedding, the bigger the wake the more you were thought of." At a particular
wake he went to in the 1930s,alcohol was available in quantity; Douglas says,"Andthis
went on long enough until they got that drunk they didn't know what they were doin."
This wake involved a meal of potatoes. The participants eventually started throwing
potatoes at the corpse and tried to knock from its mouth the pipe that had been pIaced
there earlier (Bennett 241-42).
Alcohol was present at wakes in Barra. Nevertheless, Vallee says, "Contrary to
popular opinion in many parts of Britain, these wakes [were) not drunken parties"(1955,
123). Indeed, as Vallee describes them, the other activities at the wake soundfairlyquiet
In addition to conversation and snacking, periods of prayer took pIaceinthe"death
room" several times in the course of the vigil. Vallee specifies that singingdidnotoccur
(123-24)
Another party activity at wakes was dancing. Captain Edward Burt, writing in
1726, reported that not only was there dancing at wakes, but that it was customaryfor
relatives to participate: "If the deceased be a woman, the widower Ieads up the first
dance; if a man, the widow." Although he describes this as a "HigWand custom," Burt
also encountered it "within less than a quarterofa mile of Edinburgh," when his next-
door neighbour, a HigWander, died (1992, 254).
Gregor, writing in 1874 says that the wake was sometimes the occasion for
practical jokes intended to convince others that the body had retumed to life. The
prankster lay on the bed next to the corpse "and, when those on whom the trick was to be
played had entered the house and taken a seat, he began to move, at firstgently, and then
more freely, and at last he spoke, imitating as far as possible the voice ofthe dead, to the
utter terror of such as were not in the secret" (J992b,239).72 Dancing andgarnes,
including "musical chairs," also took place at much more recent wakes (Bennett242").
There was considerable geographic variation in the degree to which wakes were
"subdued" or "raucous." Bennen notes that while quite a number of the writers 0 fthe
l800s "suggested that the wake was virtually a thing of the pasl, there is plenty 0 f
evidence throughout the twentieth century that old-fashioned wakes were (and are) still
held" (commentary on Gregor 1992,240). Some writers assert that wake revelry ceased
fairly early. According to Richardson, "religious opposition" brought an end to it and the
emotional energy fuelling it was rechanneled into "religious fervour."When intense
religiosity went out offashion, wakes also mostly disappeared (1989, 23). Hugh Miller,
writing during the mid-1800s, suggests that wakes had changed considerably over the
previous century: "It is not yet ninety years since lykewakes in the neighbowing
Highlands used to be celebrated with music and dancing; and even here, on the borders of
thelowcountry,theyusedinvariablY,likethefuneralsofantiquitY,tobescenesofwild
games and arnusements never introduced on any other occasion." In Millef'S analysis, at
that time, participants "made their seasons ofdeepest grief their timesofgreatest
merriment; and the more they regretted the deceased, the gayer were they at his wake and
hisfuneral"(1992,237)."
72 Gregor also describes very subdued wakes, in which the participants took it in
turn to read from the Bible and any talking "was carried on ina suppressed voice"
(1992b,239)
"This information comes from Emily Lyle's interview of Bill Douglas.
74 Even at Miller's time and place, traces remained of revelry. When he and a
friendarrivedatawake,theyweregiven"glasseswithspirits"(1992,238).
Other writers describe quiet wakes. John Lane Buchanan says of wakes in the
Western Isles in 1872: "They seldom display much mirth at late wakes, as they do in
many parts of Scotland; but sit down with great composure, and rehearse the good
qualities of their departed friend or neighbour" (1992, 243). The Reverend James Napier,
writing in 1879 about his youth, asserts that "the unseemly revelries" of the past did not
occur at wakes then. These wakes did involve the telling of stories (usually about ghosts),
as well as courtship and a modest amount of eating and drinking (1 992a, 235). More
recently, lain Nicolson said very little about what actually happened at home wakes, but,
gave the usual number of participants as two (Bennett 1992, 222).71
Wake customs and related visiting customs were sometimes gendered. John Firth
of Orkney, writing in 1920 about an unknown earlier time, reports that young adults in
equal nwnbers afmeo and women "were chosen" to participate in the wake. This, in
Firth's view, naturally encouraged "flirtation" (1992, 241). In Barra, theparticipantsin
the overnight wake were largely male; they consisted of "male relatives and friends and
the closest adult female relatives." The people who watched the corpse in relays were
almost invariably male. The men otherwise spent their time in the kitchen"discussing
male topics - seamanship, fishing, sheep, etc." The women were, for the most part,
occupied with getting "snacks" ready and "cleaning up about the kitchen." Women
usually came to visit the family during the day, whereas men typically came in thenight
or evening (Vallee 1955, 123-24).
In Scotland,asinEngland,wakerevelry seems, at least in the last two centuries,
tohavebeenregional,ratherthanuniversal. Overall,however, itappears to have been
more important in more places over a longer period of time than it was in England.
7l Nicolson was interviewed by Margaret Bennett and Thomas A. McKean.
Conversely, in comparison 10 lreland,wakerevelryseemslohavebeen Iesswidespread,
10 have fallen oul of favour earlier in many places, and 10 have been overaII less
importanl. The rather limiled informalion I have suggesls thai aspects of wakes andwake
revelry were genderedin some places.
Once death rites from Britain arrived in Newfoundland, they conlinued 10
develop. Consequently, although NewfoundJand death riles have much incommonwith
their British antecedents, there are also some obvious differences
One theme to emerge in the modeslliterature on death riles in Newfoundland is
that of the "sacred" and the "profane," with authors often drawing on Amoldvan
Gennep's Rites ofPassage or work by Emile Durkheim. Anthropologist James C. Faris's
book, Cot Harbour: A Newfoundland Fishing Settlement, for instance, does not explicitly
reference these sources, but addresses similar themes. Mostovertly, Faris says, "Kinsmen
who are 'mourning' are in a polluted or sacred state, engaged in an activity which places
them in a special categorycharaclerized by special behaviour, and excludedfrom
panicipation in other activities." Faris also contrasts the kilchen and the parlour (whose
difTerenluseshavealreadybeendiscussedinChapterOne)andnolesthaI the corpse was
keplintheparlour(I972,I54)
and "profane," his work is a source for folkIorisl Gary BUller's paper, "Sacredand
Profane Space: Ritual Inleractionand Process in the Newfoundland House Wake,"which
does use thai vocabulary. Butler draws on Durkheim's work for these "concepts" (1982,
27).76 As described by Butler, Durkheim's understanding of these termsisverysimilarto
van Gennep's. Butler divides the VariOllS elements of wakes into "sacred"and"profane"
and argues that the wake, by the use of these sacred and profane elements, symbolically
transfers the person who has died from the category of "profane" to thecategory of
"sacred." Butler argues that therefore "the wake process must be viewedasasingle
entity, rather than ajuxtaposition of two opposed and contradictory types 0 factivity"
(31)
In particular, Butler applies the terms "sacred" and "profane" to space inthe
house. The wake room, where the body was placed, was typically the parlour. Butler
identifies this space as "sacred," both in general and during the wake. Visitorsinthis
room observed "a highly structured and formally rigid procedure." In contrast,the
kitchen was normally "profane space" and the activity conducted thereduringthewake
was "profane." Butler describes it as having "a more relaxed atmosphere."Social
(1982,29-30).
Anna-Kaye Buckley and Christine Cartwright's article, "The Good Wake: A
Newfoundland Case Study," builds on the idea that the wake is divided into sacred and
profane components77 and identifies additional sacred and profane wake elements
Buckley and Cartwright divide not only space, but time, by these criteria. They contrast
76 Specifically, he uses Durkheim on Religion: A Selectiono[Readingswith
Bibliographies, 1975,ed. W.S.F. Pickering, London: Rutledge&KeganPaul,113-14
77 Buckley and Cartwright credit not just Butler, but several other authors,with
the division of the wake's "activities and domains into sacred and secular(or'profane')
categories" (10; 15,endnotes9-11).Specifically,theyciteSeanOSuilleabhain,Irish
Wake Amusements; Philippe Aries, 1974, Western Attitudes Toward Death, Baltimore:
John Hopkins University Press; and Lloyd Warner, 1959, The Living and the Dead: A
Study in the Symbolic Li/e o[Americans, New Haven: Yale University Press
the sacred "daytime (until 10 p.m.)" with the profane "all-night vigil." As discussed in
more detail below, they also classify various social activities as "sacred"or"profane"
(1983,10)
Folklorist Peter Narvaez sets the context for his article, "'Tricks and Fun' .
Subversive Pleasures at Newfoundland Wakes,"byreferringtoG. Butler's theory that
the use of space in the hOllse "has assisted in resolving the sacred-profanetensions
inberent in the dead's movement from worldly to otherworldly status" (I 994,263)
Narvaez sees the "sacred" and "profane" as blended by the festivebehavi ours at the
wake. He asserts that various fonns of wake revelry "have merged sacred spaces with
profane collective pleasures into festive-carnivalesque states." The combinationofthe
twomodes,inNarvaez'sestimation,arisesfromconflicting"'socialneeds of keeping the
dead alive and removing the dead" (264-65)
FolkloristContessaSmall'sarticle,"The'Passing'oftheNewfoundlandWake: A
Case Study of the Funeral Home Industry and Its Influence on TraditionaI Death
Customs," briefly lists several customs which,in her perception,"help[ed] to define and
separate the sacred space of the parlour from the profane space of the house"(1997,2I)
A Place to Belong: Community Order and Everyday Space in Calvert,
Newfoundland, folklorist Gerald L. Pocius's ethnography of a community on the
Southern Shore, does not make specific reference to the sacred and the profane at wakes
Like many other authors, however, Pocius describes a spatial separation: "close family
and friends sit in this room [i.e. the "front room"], while more distant relativesand
community members chat in the kitchen after paying their respects, usually being offered
drink and soup by the relatives" (1991, 181). While Pocius does not addressthe
atmosphere in the wake room, implicitly, the atmosphere in the kitchen was, at the time
of his fieldwork, relatively relaxed
"Social Order within the Disorder at Newfoundland House Wakes," an article by
Kieran Walsh, focuses on Catholic wake customs, especially revelry, as practiced in the
past (2001). Walsh also draws on Butler's division of space into "sacred" and "profane."
While acknowledging the usefulness of this model, he adds, "instances arise where the
rules that govern the designation of the sacred and the profane are broken." He suggests
that future work could profitably address "when the sacred is not sacred"(95-96).
The identification oflife cycle rituals as rites of passage and discussion of the
structure of such rites is a second aspect of Van Gennep's Riles ojPassage(andpossibly
similar work) referred to in work on Newfoundland death rites. "Ars Moriendi in
Newfoundland: A Look at Some of the Customs, Beliefs and Practices Related to Dying
and Death in Newfoundland,"" an unpublished paper written by Mount St. Vincent
University student Kay Bradbrook, overtly applies van Gennep's work and identifies rites
of separation, transition, and incorporation (1976, 15, 19,20). Bradbrook also connects
the fact that "the chief mourners" were not involved in "the practical, physical activities"
related to the death with van Gennep's description of such mourners as "isolated from
society" as they go through a rite of passage of their own (20)
Other authors use similar language and concepts, while not specifically
referencing van Gennep. The heading for anthropologist Melvin Firestone's section on
life cycle rituals, in Brothers and Rivals: Palrilocality in Savage Cove,is"Ih!;~gf
~~Eillni!YRituals"(1967,75,underlininginoriginal).G.Butlerrefersto"Rites
of Separation" for the dead person, as well as the need for the mourners to be
incorporatedbackintothelargercommunity(l982,30-3l).Small,followingButler,
have an7:c~~Ss~~~~rMUNFLA'S "photocopied articles" files. As such, it does not
comments on the custom of "touching the forehead ofthecorpse"asa"rileof
separation"(l997,22).
Another recurring theme in Newfoundland literature is the connection between
death rites and festivity. Faris connects funerals in the community he calls Cat Harbour
with"times"or festive events. He points out that both were included in thecategory of
'''occasions'''andassertsthatthey''ha[dl certain basic structural features in common,
andevenshare[dlthesamecoloursymbolism"(1972,153).FolkJoristlsabelleMarie
Peere, in herdissenation,"Deathand Worldview in a Ballad Culture: The Evidenee of
Newfoundland," while making a similar point, mentions Cat Harbour, but adds, "and, it
appears,elsewhereinNewfoundJand"(1992,135).79peereidentifiesthewake as a
'''farewell party'" for the dead person. Specifically, it"was meant as a celebration of the
deceased's 'good life'"(136). According to Peere,"Death, indeed, was exorcised through
a communal celebration of life."She quotes student author Ann Bennett, who describes
funerals as "hav[ing] a somewhat diluted value as a 'time' orsocialevent"(135).80
Folklorist George J. Casey similarly makes a connection between death rites and
festivity, albeit a rather different one. He asserts that, in Conche, because death rites and
the yearly garden party were"dominated by the church,"and thus, "uniformthroughout
the community," they were both forces '~oward community integration" (1971,16).
79 lt is not entirely clear in context, but Peere may be drawing on and possibly
quoting from Wilfred Wareham's 1982 Ph.D. thesis, "Towards an Ethnography ofTimes:
Newfoundland Party Traditions, Past and Present,"University of Pennsylvania, as well as
his 1982 article,"AspectsofSocializingand Partying in Outport Newfoundland,"
Material HisloryBulletin 15:23-26.
•0 The quote is from Bennett's 1979 paper,'''My, he looks just like himself: An
Analysis of Newfoundland Funerals," 16, in Dr. Nemec's collection at Memorial
University of Newfoundland
A related theme is analysis of wake revelry. In fact, so many authors analyze
revelry(includingsomewhoseapproachtootheraspectsofdeathrites,suchasthe
expression of sorrow or the funeral procession, is mostly descriptive), that it appears that
revelryisoflendeemedtobeinparticuIarneedofexplanation.Someanalyses are largely
functionalist. For instance, the Reverend Lewis Amadeus Anspach, writing about the
early I800s, notes the consumption of alcohol at some wakes and says thepurpose is "to
revive their spirits and keep themselves awake" (1819,472-73).
Casey describes how people at the wake would initially talk and tell stories about
thedeceased,thenpossiblytell a story that the deceased had particularly Iiked,and
frn311yprogressto"generalstory-telling,"withanemphasisonthesupematural.In
Casey's analysis, such "story-telling sessions" helped "to pass the time," and this was
particularly the case for those participants who were there overnight. In addition,
storytelling resulted in the substitution of"public or group fear" for"individual fear of
death and the supernatural" (1971, 232)
Peere builds on Casey's concept and suggests that, similarly, pranks,including
hurnorolls mishandling of the body, had to do withUlcomrnunal fear'" becoming
"'communaIfun'''(1992,214-15).lnheranaIysis,''thetraditionaIhomewakeoffered
specific remedies to the fear caused by the actual presence of the corpse" (2JO).Peere
also argues that wake revelry was part ofan exchange, whereby the bereaved were
allowed to remove themselves from the wake at night, in order to rest and deal with
emotionsrelatedtothedeath,andthe"nightwatchers"werereimbursedbyimplicit
perrnission to engage in "licence" (135)
Bradbrook suggests that the wake prank of smearing soot on the hands of sleeping
wake participants may have been "a necessary relief from the prevailing sadness,"
although she also thinks that alcohol played a role in the "levity" of wakes. As she sees it,
the wake in general allowed participants to console the bereaved, as well as"to express
respect for the dead, [and] their own grief and sorrow"(1976, 15-16).
Clara J. Murphy, in "Fall Asleep and I'll Blacken Your Face: A Discussion of
Traditional and Modem Irish Newfoundland Catholic Wake and Funeral Customs,"
describesanending a particular wake where she "becarne the object of some lighthearted
/lining which amused the participants and quickly passed the night" (1986, MUNFLA
ms, 86-l59/p. 3). Hercornments on death rites as a whole suggest that laughterfunctions
to relieve the tensions and stresses of the situation. She describes the unintentionally
humorous behaviourofa four-year-old relative at the funeral mass as I'comierclier'
(I 17) and elsewhere says, "Despite or because of the gravity of the situation, jokes soon
surfaced" (7). Pocius's account of revelry at home wakes inCalven, is more descriptive
than analytic, but, includes a quotation from one of his inforrnants, KinyVincent
Sullivan, who describes the smoking ofTD pipes, which had been an integral part of the
wake, as necessary to cover the smell (1991, 18l-82).Peerepoinlsoutthatfuneralswere
a change in the usual routine and also quotes Bennen as saying that they "provide[d]an
opponunityto release emotions and partake in alcoholic beverages"" (1992, 135).
Small's article comments on wake revelry in traditional contexts. as part ofa
discussion of the effect of funeral homes on traditional customs (1997). Inheranalysis,
the purpose of many aspects of wake revelry, including eating, "games, story tell ingand
tricks played on the corpse,"was''!o keep people awake." In addition, games, pranks,
and drinking "helped relieve some of the tension and psychological discomfonassociated
with staying up during the night time with a dead body" (23). InhistorianWilleen
Keough's analysis, "such rituals and jokes" "had imponant functions in helping mourners
"Ibid
cope with the lossoflovedonesand,inabroadersense, re-affinning life, even in the face
of death" (2001, frame 4, 362).
AlthoughG. Butler spends very little time on revelry as such, his division of
space into the "sacred" and "profane" Cas discussed above) sets out the underlying
conditions that gave the Newfoundland wake a particular shape and made wake revelry
possible. The "profane" kitchen was the site of festive behaviours CI982, 29-30). Buckley
and Cartwright's interpretation of socializing during the wake applies theconceptsof
"sacred" and "profane" more broadly. In a chart, Buckley and Cartwright separate
various aspects of the wake into these categories, with sacred "visitors condoling the
family" and '"visits to the wake room" opposed to profane "general visiting" and
"visiting, gossiping, and eating together," which presurnablytake place in the profane
kitchen. They put "the overall atmosphere of sacredness in the wake as a whole"in the
chart's sacred column, but list certain festive and social aspects of the wake,"courtship,
drinking, eating and general visiting,"asprofane. Finally, BuckleyandCartwright
contrast highly serious issues with levity; "dangers to and power of the soul" are sacred.
whereas "pranks and jokes by watchers at the night vigil" are profane Cl983,10).
In this classification, there is an implicit balance between sacred and profane
aspects of the wake, even as sacred aspects of the wake are deemed to be dominanl. The
activities associated with revelry are categorized as profane, as are the time and piacein
which most wake revelry took place. Cartwright and Buckley make a point of saying,
however, that there were still sacred aspects to the vigil; for instance someonewas
always with the body. Further, the festive behaviours, so long as they did not contravene
community standards, "were not felt to be a violation of the wake room's sacredness, but
part of the nighttime version of that sacredness, which was more complementary than
antithetical to that of the day" Cl983, 11)
K. Walsh's interest in the wake is mostly in what transpires in the "profane" part
of the house. He argues that, rather than being "out of control and disorderly,"the
behaviour in profane space functioned to increase order: "Social order within the
community was actually solidified within the disorder experienced during the house
wake"(200l,84-85).Walshdivideswakeparticipantsintothreesets,thedeceasedhim-
orherself,thosepeople who were close to him or her, and the rest of the community. His
interest is in the impact of the wake on the social roles of the final group of people. He
asserts that, other than going to church, wakes were the only events in which everyonein
the community participated." For this reason, wakes would automatically be the locus of
attempts"toestablishorderandstatusarnongtheranks"(200l,91).
Narvaez builds from the work of several authors, includingG. ButierandBuckley
and Cartwright (1994, 264). He also draws on van Geonep's Rites 01Passage to discuss
howdifTerentculturessometimesjuxtapose"mourningandlicense"(256).FinallY,he
makes use of 0 SiIilleabhain's Irish Wake Amusements for the theory of placation of the
dead (266-72) and Gear6id 6 Crualaoich's article, "Contest in the Cosmology and the
Ritual of the Irish 'Merry Wake,''' for the theory that wake revelry was a
counterhegemonic maiotenance of pre-Christian "sacred practices" in the faceof
opposition from "official religion" (272-73)."
"Ifstrictlyaccurate,thissituationmay be specific to Ferryland. Communities in
Newfoundland often had garden parties, Christrnas concerts, or the like. OneofWalsh's
infonnants asserts that even marriages were conducted "privately" at the "priest'sbouse"
(2001,90),butthiswas, again, not oecessarily true in other parts of Newfoundland.
Firestone, for instance, describes weddings and the social events that followed them in
somedetail(l967,76-78).Communalevents,otherthanwakesandchurchservices,may
havebeenrareoccurrencesinmuchofNewfoundland,buttheyweregenerallynot
atypical or non-existent
"Thearticle in question was published in 1990 in Cosmos 6:14
Narvaez acknowledges that the latter two theories are applicable to Newfoundland
(l994;267,275).Overall,however,hethinksthattheycannotfullyaccountfor
Newfoundlandwakerevelry,becausetheydonotallowforparticipants'explanationsof
the "manifest social functions and intenliona/ity, that is the consciollspurposesfor
engaging in particularactivities"(273,emphasis in original). Thus, they are inadequate to
explainthepersistenceofthesecustoms.Narvaezsuggests,instead,that"pleasure"wasa
significantmotivatingfactor(274-75,emphasis in original). Pleasure,however, brings his
argument eventually back to counterhegemony, as "an oppositional spirit frarned the
pleasurable qualities of these practices" (285).
Srnall provides an emic explanation for revelry. According to one of her
informants, the wake was celebratory inlreland,becausethedead person was assumed to
have gone to heaven, and this was the source of the custom of drinking at the wake.
Small perceives that this underlying attitude resulted in people's seeing drinking in this
context as acceptable, rather than "disrespectful" (24)
Drawing upon Diane Tye's work on "local characters,',84 K. Walsh proposes that
such people were particularly likely to be involved in pranks (2001, 91 ).Hedivideslocal
characters into two types, one which was more likely to perpetuate pranks and onewhich
was more likely to be the victim of them. As described in more detail in Chapter Six, he
sees prank playing as a way of working out status issues (94) and as beneficial to the
local "social order" (85).
In addition to proposing anew function for wakes, Walsh also refers backto
Narvaez's discussion of wake functions. He agrees with Narvaez that 0 Suilleabhain's
theory about "placation of the dead" is likely applicable to Newfoundland,asis
84 "Aspects of the Local Character Phenomenon in a Nova Scotian Community,"
1987,Canadianfolklorecanadien9,no.I-2:99-111.
Narvaez's argument that people take part in wake revelry because it is fun. Hethinks,
however, that 6 Crualaoich's theory that wake revelry is a reaction against"the
hegemony of official religion" does not work inNewfoundland(2001,88-89)
Some writers discuss differences in the wake behaviour ofdifferent groups of
people. Hilda Chaulk Murray, in More Than Fifty Percenl briefly addresses gender roles
inrelationtothewakeinElliston(1979,137-38),asdoesKeough,lookingbacktothe
period 1750-18600ntheSouthernAvalon(2001,frame4,361).Murray'sbookabout
farrningcornmunities in and near St. John's, Caws Don 'I Know It's Sunday: Agricultural
LifeinSI.John's,contrastsCatholicandProtestantwakesanddescribesrevelry at
Catholic wakes (2002, 196, 199). Murray also discusses change over time in Catholic
wake revelry (199)
Some authors, \\fI"iting about specific loca] contexts, either minimize wake revelry
or do not mention it. Firestone does not address revelry in Savage CovedirectlY,bulhis
succinct description of wake activities ("Hymns are sung"} suggests a religiolls,rather
than festive emphasis. In faCl,attendance may, in some cases, not havebeenlargeenough
to generate and support revelry. Firestone writes that "many people"participaled in the
early evening, but the overnight fire tending duties were handled by "at leastoneperson"
who did not belong to the farnily(1967,78). Murray's book about Elliston describesthe
relative absence of wake revelry, with some nuanced description ofvariation in the
behaviour of the participants (1979, 137-38). In Cows Dan 'I Know II's Sunday, Murray
mentions the "solemn" atmosphere of wakes on Topsail Rd., which was largely "Scottish
andPresbyterian"(2002,197).
Writers on Newfoundland devote relatively little attention to expression of
emotion or to the funeral procession, but some do address these topics briefly. Keough
perhaps gives the most space to emotional expression, although much of her discussion is
of keening's lrishroots(200l,frame4,362-63). She suggests that keeningin
Newfoundland functioned "to mourn the departed,placate his or her spirit, and mark his
or her transition totheafterJife."Sheadds that however odd the custom appeared to other
people,"itwasanacceptedandeffectivemechanismforexpressinggriefwithin the lrish
community" (frame4,362). BuckJeyand Cartwrightdiscussgendereddifferencesin
emotionalexpressiongenerallY,butwithsomenuance(1983,9,ll,12). Murphy (1986,
MUNFLA ms 86-159) similarly includes brief, but thoughtful, information about
emotional expression. Peere, based on examples from a somewhat later time period than
the one on which I am primarily focussed, sees areJativestoicism inpractice,
counterbalanced by a tradition of"tearful sentimentality of song," io which sorrowis
more overtly expressed (1992,270-71). Other writers, including Anspach ( 1819,472-73)
and P.K. Devine ([I 936?]) describe emotional expression brieny, with lillie or no
analysis.
Some authors discuss the funeral procession. Casey gives a particularly detailed
description (197I,302-OJ) and Faris describes variations in the form of the procession
under different circumslances (1972; 68, 155-56). In Cows Don 'I Know II's Sunday:
AgriculluralLife inSI. Jahn's(2002),Murray looks at geoder issues related to the burial
andthefuneral.Thisbookistheonlypublishedsourceofwhichlamawarethatspells
out that women did not participate in funerals and funeraJ processions in St. John's
Murray contextualizes this custom within the largerpanemofgeoderroles in the farming
areas around St. John's. She also suggests "weather conditions" and the amount 0 f
walking involved in the funerals were contributing factors. Murraybrienydescribes the
order of the procession (201-02).
Most of the information other writers give about the procession is brief and
descriptive (see forinslance, Anspach 1819,471; BuckJeyand Cartwright 1983,11-12;
Murray 1979, 139-40). Analysis is Iimited,although BuckJey and Cartwright do describe
"the structure of the kinship system" as "physically displayed in the procession." For this
reason, participation in the funeral (and implicitly the procession) was irnportant;failure
to take part was cuning oneselfofffrom family ties (13). Murray says relativeIylinle
about the funeral procession in Elliston itself, but does brieflyaddress gender in relation
to funeral anendance and pall bearing (139-40). Similarly, Keough does not address the
funeraiprocessionassuch,butreferstopressurefromtheCatholicChurchforwomen
not to anend the burial (2001, frame 4, 362).
Some authors focus to some extent on folkJorerelated to death as an expressionof
worldview. Christine Cartwright's article, "Death and Dying in Newfoundland" (1983) is
primarily a brief review of work on death-related topics. Cartwright'sintroduction to the
article, however, suggests that aspects of worldview can be inferred from a community's
folkJore.AsignificantlygreateremphasisonworldviewappearsinPeere'sthesis(1992)
She applies the categories from Philippe Aries's L 'homme devont 10 mort" to a number
of narrative, musical. and customary genres in some way connected to death, as a way of
structuring and thinking about aspects of worldview related to death. She also uses
David's Buchan's work on taleroles in ballads as a model for analyzing the corpusof
classical ballads collected in Newfoundland that address themes ofdeath. In the process
ofdoing this, Peereincludes significant inforrnation on death rites.
Sociologist Ivan Emke, continuing the focus on change, wrote several papers
about death rites in Newfoundland in the late I990s and early 2000s. Emke'sinterestin
"PeeredescribesL'hommedevantlamortas"Aries'sdefinitiveandextended
version of' two of his earlier works, the 1974 Western Allitudes toward Death: from the
Middle Ages to the Present, trans. Patricia M. Ranum, Baltimore: Johns Hopkins
University Press) and the 1975 Frencheditionofthesamework,Essais sur l'histoire de
lamorten Occident: duMoyen-Age anosjours, Paris: Seuil (1992, 34, endnole4)
death rites, as such, is largely indirect and he focuses primarily on the pointofviewof
professionals, rather than of lay participants. Hedoes,however,incorporate mto some of
hispaperssomeusefulmaterialaboutthepast."IntotheBreach:TheProfessionalization
of the Funeral Industry and Changes in Traditional Funeral Practices in Newfoundland,"
examines the inleraction between the development of the funeral industry and changes in
death customs (1998). Another in this series of papers, "Why the Sad Face?
Professionalisation, Secularisation and the Changing Function of Funerals in
Newfoundland" also looks at changes in the funeral industry and the inlerrelationshipof
these changes with broader shifts in ani tudes towards death and death rites (2002)
Emke'sotherpapers address topics even less relevant to thisthesis.86
DianeE. Goldstein and DianeTye's2006article,'''TheCali of the Ice': Tragedy
and Vernacular Responses of Resistance, Heroic Reconstruction and Reclamation,"
describes the comrnunity response in Pouch Cove 10 the deaths of three teenagersby
drowning in 2001. While this work focuses on a later period than the one in whichlam
interested, Goldstein and Tye make a theoretical point relevant 10 my thesis. They note
resistanceatoneofthefuneralstotherestrictionsthelocalpriestplacedonitsformat,as
well as resistance to aspects of"funerary tradition" (239-40) and to the stricturesofthe
Coast Guard on the search for the teenagers' bodies (234). GoldsteinandTyesuggestthat
86"Ceremonial Leaders and Funeral Praclices" (1999) examines the relationship
between clergy and funeral professionals in Newfoundland, including conflict (or, more
typically, the lack of it) between clergy and funeral professionalsoverdeathriles.Halso,
to some extent, looks at the interaction between familiesandclergy."Conlemporary
Funeral Practices and Rituals: A Survey of the Experiences of Clergy in Newfoundland
and Labrador,"a paper based on the same survey as the previous paper, consists mostly
ofcharts of the data. Inadditionlothelopicscoveredin"Ceremonial Leaders,''this
paper includes inforrnationabout other topics relevant to clergy and theirhandlingof
deathrites(20oob)."CareerPathsand Caring for the Dead" addresses the
professionalizationofthe funeral industry in Newfoundland and various related issues
(20ooa).
while there has not been much ethnographic work on this type of"contestation of socially
established meanings of dominant discourses that define the situation and how it should
be managed," traces of such behaviour can be found in some work (240-41) and propose
that acts of this type may be necessary when "coping with disaster" (250). Asindicaled
above, resistance to official religious strictures is at least sometimes an aspectofwake
revelry
There is some other academic material related to death in Newfoundland,but
much of it is about topics (such as cemeteries and grave decoration) that are not directly
relevant to the period immediately following the death. Similarly, Violetta Halpert's
paper, "Death Warnings in Newfoundland Oral Tradition," which deals primarily with
the period leading up to death,was not directly useful. Halpert was influentiaI in another
way, however. The Memorial University ofNewfoundland Folklore and Language
Archive (MUNFLA) has significant information related to death rites. MUNFLA's
collection includesavarietyofdifferenttypesofmaterial,but forpurposes of this thesis,
1drew upon student papers, most of them undergraduate papers written forclasses.Asl
understand it, Halpert's interest in death was one factor in instructors, choice of paper
topics for those classes. While, for the most part,these papers are mainlydescriptive,
rather than analytical,they include a wealth of information about death rites in many
different parts of Newfoundland
One Irish account reports that at the same time as the "women of the household"
wept and recited poetry around the corpse, the men, sitting in different groups, but within
the same room, chatted,joked,and "banter[ed] each other." The keening went 0 n
throughout the night, but not continuously. In between bouts of keening, theremightbe
"silence,"but, sometimes, the young engaged in '''small plays'"and the older"or more
serious" in"tales" (HaJl and Hall, qtd. in Lysaght 1997, 75)." In many contexts in the
British Isles, solemnity, lamentation, and revelry aJl occurred in response to death.In
some cases, as in the account just cited or in the quotation from Bourke about the
aunosphereofthe wake given in the last chapter, lWo or more of these componentsofthe
emotional atmosphere of the wake occurred in conjunction with each other.
A nurnberofwriters have looked at revelry and lamentation together. 0
Suilleabhain implicitly suggests a relationship between the lWo by includingachapteron
keening in a book entitled Irish Wake Amusements, which otherwise mostly focuses on
various party behaviours (1969). Lysaght says outright that keening and reveIryshouldbe
"considered in conjunction with" each other(1977,68). Bothsheand6Crualaoich,
based on their readings of van Gennep, identify lamentation and revelry as invariably
being aspects of death rites in"traditional cultures" (Lysaght 69; 6 CruaJaoichI75-76")
While this interpretation of van Gennep is open to question,89 lamentation and revelry, as
demonstrated in this chapter and the last chapter, appear in many cultural contexts,
sometimes in conjunction with each other. This suggests that these elements can be
related and may speak to each other.
Connections belWeen solemnity and the otherlWo components of the emotional
atmosphere are considered less often. Jalland, however, (as described above,inthe
"Lysaght's source is Mr. and Mrs. S.C. HaJl's 1841-3 Ireland: Its Scenery,
Character&c.,vol.l,London:HowandParsons,222-4.
"The quoted materiaJ appears in both texts.
89 As mentioned in Chapter Two, Van Gennep does indeed acknowledge that
"license" occurs afterdeaths,but, assuming I have identified the appropriatepassage
correctly, only in certain very limited circurnstances (1960, 148).
sections on solemnity and sorrow in England) links the failure ofYictorian women in the
middle and upper classes to participate in the funeral, as well as disapproval of working
class women's participation, to women's perceived tendency to be emotional.
Overall, English-speaking Westemers operate in a cultural contextthat takes
solemnity in death rites for granted, but that is made anxious by overt displaysofemotion
and is surprised, ifnot mystified, by revelry. Consequently, whether anygivenscholar
writes from the point of the dominant culture or, counterhegemonically, from the point of
viewofless dominant groups, he or she may perceive that lamentation and revelry
require in-depth explanation, precisely because many people do not expect them or are
not comfortable with them. The same scholar may see solemnity as an expected part of
the background,even when the details in a particular cultural contextaresomewhat
unexpected. Hence, he or she may describe and interpret specific forms of solemnity,
without necessarily subjecting solemnity to the same scrutiny. Nevertheless, solemnity
deserves the same depth of explanation as revelry and lamentation, as doessolemnity's
relationship to expressions of sorrow and to revelry. While revelry and Iamentationspeak
to each other, they also speak to solemnity, which reciprocally speaks to them.
Customs from the British Isles had a strong influence on the death rites of
Newfoundland. As geographer lohn Mannion docwnents in Irish Settlements in Eastern
Canada, however, culture is not necessarily transferred intact when people move from
one country to another (1974, 19-20). Certainly death customs, as well as the waysin
which the different components of the emotional atrnosphere were expressedand
interacted with each other, changed in their new context
Given that the customs in the countries of origin changed overtime, notjustthe
mere facts of geography, but the specific period of immigration would have determined
what customs the immigrants brought with them. In the case of English settlement, which
likelystarledinthelatel500s,thecustomsinitiallyimportedwerethoseoftheearly
modem period. This is the earliest slratum ofdeath rites in Newfoundland and thus also
the earliest possible point of divergence from the death rites of the regions of origin.
Later immigrants would, of course, have brought the customs of their own time
periodand,sinceinitialpopulationgrowth was so slow, in theory the customsoflater
immigrants could easily have overwhelmed those of earlier immigrants. Even after the
period of major immigration was over, Newfoundland had ongoing ties with Britain and
was, no doubt, impacted bythatcontacL Nevertheless, as I will discuss in more detail
later, I suspect that the layerofculrure initially established by the Englishhad a long-
lasting irnpact on the way that death rites developed in Newfoundland.
The next three chapters focus on particular customs, as they werepracticed in
Newfoundland. Sincesolernnitydetennines the overall strucrure within which revelry
and sorrow are expressed, I begin by looking at solernnityand the funeral procession.
Chapter Four: Solemnity: "The Whole Tone of Everything was
Black; the Coffin was Draped in Black; the Hymns Sounded
Black"
Previous chapters dealt with the general historic background of Newfoundland,
death rites cross-culturally, and the Brilish antecedents of the customsunder
consideration. In this chapler, I move from the larger conlext to an exarninationofthe
Newfoundland customs lhemselves. The focus of this chapter is on solemnily, one of the
chief contributors (Q the emotional atmosphere of the time immediately following a
death. Solemnity is not an emotion inandofitself,but theincorporalion of solemnity into
funeral rites can both contribute to the emotional atmosphere and be an indirect way of
expressing or channelling emotion. I
Like all other parts of the emolional balance thaI the recently bereaved hadtolry
10 lind, solemnity was expressed differently in different pans of Newfoundland at
different times. This chapter provides abrief,general background on solemnity during
that part of the twentieth cenlury characterized by walking funerals andhomewakes.I
then focus in on one particular aspect of solemnity, the funeral procession. Iexarninethe
overall struclureofthefuneral procession, and then look at gender roles, both in the
funeral and among the pallbearers. I also consider gender in relalion to other death riles
c1oselyrelatedtolheprocession,thefuneralitself,andtheburial.Foralloftheseaspecls
oftheprocession,IdiscussvarialionbelweendifferentareasofNewfoundland.
I Asanexampleofthissortofindirectexpressionofemotion~whenlasked
David Caravan how people expressed their grief when someone died, he said, "You
know, that's a difficult question. In the communily, the grief was expressed more by the
loweringofblinds,theflyingofflagsathalf-mastorthewearingof [corporate? I
clothing, dark clothing." He went on to acknowledge thatlhere were also "the normal
waysofexpressinggrief,likeweepingandsoforth."bulhisinitiaI response was aboul
the rilual acknowledgement of death. ratherthanovel1 and obvious expressionofgrief
(Sept. 26,2(02).
4.1 Expression of Solemnity
During the period under consideration, some funeral and mourning customs were
highly structured. Dr. Hiscock says of funerals in Sl. John's during a slightly 1aterperiod:
"I think they were much more fonnal,stifToccasions,occasionsthateverybodykncw
precisely whal had to be done. You know, that at every step there was acenainresponse
and if you didn't know, then you stood back and someone showed you what had to be
done and what the order of service, as it were, was at the time" (July 12, 2004)-'
Folklorist Gary Butler, who gives a good description of "the underlying panem"
of the wake in the home in the early 1980s, has addressed the specific structure of some
of the more formal aspects ofdeath rites. Although Butler's focus ison a relatively late
time period, his material corresponds well with what I know, from multiple other sources,
about house wakes earlier in the century. Butleridentifiessevenfeaturesthat he thinks
that these wakes generally have in common. Some of these features, such as"an almost
formulaic panem of interaction between the deceased's immediate fam ilyandthe
visitors" and "the performance of rites aimed at facilitating and ensuring the separation of
the deceased from the world of the living" are examples of formal ritual (1982,28).
In his discussion of the first concept, the "almost fonnulaic pattern ofinteraction"
(28), Butler describes the behaviour of people who visited the home of someonewhohad
died as "highly structured and formally rigid." Such a guest would go 10 the wakeroom
upon arriving at the house. There he or she was expected to do certain thingsinacertain
2Asseemstohave been customary in Sl. John's, Dr. Hiscock did notanend
funerals "as a young boy,"but he thought he had enough awareness of funerals at that
lime (perhaps the late 1950s and early 1960s) 10 comment on them (July 12, 2004). Based
on other descriptions and the general direction of change, however, his remarks probably
apply equally well to the earlier part of the century.
order: offer condolences to the surviving relatives, look at the body, pray,l make
appropriate comments (with variation, which depended in parton thedeceased's age) on
the body's appearance and the life of the person who had died, make condolencestothe
relatives once again, and go to the kitchen for food and socializing (30).
Butler's description of"the performance of rites aimed at facilitating and ensuring
the separation of the deceased from the world of the living" (J982, 28) focuseson folk
customs practiced during the wake, rather than expressions ofofficial religion.He
describes the practice of keeping a window open in the wake room. inorder"topennit
thedeceased'ssouifreeegressfromthehouse"andappropriateproceduresfortakingthe
coffin out of the house, so that the soul would not be left behind. A custom that was more
formally ritualized than Butler's otherexarnples was the touching of the corpseby
visitors to prevent encountering the dead person in drearnsor while awake (3 I).
What Butler says aboul the standardization of the wake also applies, toa large
extent, to formal religious customs observed during the wake, as well as to the other
death rites, generally. The formal religious elements included prayers and the service at
the end of the wake, immediately before the body was carried out of the house. A funeral
procession accompanied the body either to the church (where another service was held)
or directly to the graveyard. If the body went to the church first, the funeral procession
would, after the service, continue to the graveyard (assurningthat the graveyard was
separated from the church by anydistance)4 In the graveyard, yet another servicetook
place prior to the burial. Finally, the relatives (especially iftheywerefemale)were
expected to observe formal mouming for some period of time. This took theform
1 This part of the process was, however, in Butler's description, apparently either
not as rigid or not as universal as other actions (1982, 30).
'Altematively, according to Mrs. Kearney, the procession escorted the body to
the train station, when it "was being shipped by train" (Nov. 17,2004).
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primarilyofwearingblack,avoiding social events, and keeping the window blinds of the
house where the deceased had lived closed
As Butler says, "the underlying pattern" notwithstanding, the details of the wake
differed from community to community (1982, 28). This was also true ofother features
of death rites, including other aspects of solemnity. The details also varied,sometimes
quite significantly, by religion. An obvious exarnple is that saying the Rosarywasand,at
least in Conche, continues to be a significant part of the Catholic wake, but was not part
In addition to various ceremonies and ritualized actions, there were a variety of
customs that created a subdued or gloomy atmosphere or, perhaps, in some cases, simply
a more fonnalized one. For instance, 3S mentioned in the last chaptef,the wake usually
took place in the parlour. Additionally, as will be described in greaterdetailinChapter
Six, which explores revelry, several of my informants reported that during the day the
atmosphere in the wake house was very subdued. To give a briefexarnple, one of the
people I interviewed in Conche, Mrs. Hurley, told me that daytime speech was kept very
low. She said, "I mean you wouldn't dare crack a smile if you were at a wake" (June 22,
2002)
Not just the type and volume of sound, but the visual atmosphere was affected
Mr. Dower described the set-up of,the wake room in Conche as follows: "usually, you
know, the room, sheets were pinned up around the walls, right? Everything was all done
with white sheets and candles would be lit and crucifixes hung over where the coffin was
to be placed" (June 24, 2002). Blinds were drawn throughout the house' Mr. Bromley
said that inConche, "it seemed like, in years gone by, when anybody died,everything
'Mr. and Mrs. Caravan thought that the blinds in the kitchen would be left up, but
they seemed a little uncertain about this (Sept. 26,2002)
was darkened. The blinds were all hauled down, drawn over the windows. And if you
passed by, you knew that somebody was wakening there, because the windows were all
closed and darkened. The blinds were all drawn"(June23,2002)
Speaking of more formal religious services, Mr. Bromleysaid,"withrespectt0
the church, well,yearsago,thefunerals, the priests wore black vestments. Everything
was black. You know, al a death. I guess ... this was a sign of mourning for the
deceased" (June 23, 2002). Similarly, Mr. Dower said of the general mood of the funeral,
"everything was black. The coffin was draped in black, the hymns sounded black"(June
24,2002)
The mournful tone of the hymns and the generally sad atmosphere was not limited
to Catholic funerals. According to the Reverend Joe Burton, "Used 10 be the custom to
choose funeral hymns in the service, you know, always a tradition of funeral hymns. Sad,
melancholy hymns. That weren'l altogether rellective of the Christian, 1guess, hope"
(Aug. 22, 2003). Similarly, Dr. Hiscock said, "I grew up in an Anglican family, and
funerals in our family, seems 10 me, have always been very, kindof,by-Ihe-bookish
things, they're funerals in which there's alimitedamountoffrivolity,alimited amount of
good times to be had in it, you know. this is not meant to be a good time, this is meant to
be, you know, a sad lime with doing our duty to the dead and our religious duty and all
that" (June 10,2004). This quotation is couched in the present tense, but otherthingsDr.
Hiscock said make il clear that there have been changes in his immediate context, with
the wake becoming more festive than it had been in the past. That said, even communities
in which there was more "frivolity," such as wake revelry. engaged in solemn aspects of
The particular fonn of solemnity on which this chapter primarily focuses is the
funeral procession. Through roughJy the middle of the lWentieth century, a style of
funeral procession in which the participants walked was an important part ofdeath rites
in Newfoundland- As some of my infonnants pointed out, walking was the most
common fonn oflocal transportation. According to Mary Hunt, "everyone walked, you
know, when I was young, everybody walked. We walked to the church all the time. Well,
wedidn'thaveacar,someelderlycouplewouldgoinahorseandgigorahorse and
carriage. But we always walked. And we would walk to a funeral also. Yup. No matter
that, if it was a mile or [pause] so or you would walk" (Sept. 27, 2002). Mr. Bromley
said, "Yearsago,youhadtowalk,ofcourse, it was a lengthy process to the church.uNot
only that, but "the pallbearers would most of the time probably carry the coffin, from the
home to the church,because there were no vehicles here at the time" (June23,2002).'
Similarly, Mrs. Sheppard inPortdeGravesaid,"And everybody walked. And because no
cars, anyway, they had no, two, three cars in the place, when I was young" (Sept. 27,
2002)
4.2.1 Arrangemenl ofProcession
The earliest description ofaNewfoundland funeral procession I uncovered
appears in the Reverend Lewis Amadeus Anspach's History ofthe Land of
Newfoundland. He says, "The procession, proceeded by the clergy who march before the
6 The walking procession persisted longer in some areas of Newfoundland than
others. Dr. Hiscock, who grew up in St. John's, said, "I've never been to a funeral where
there is a walking procession, any distance, of all the funerals I've gone to, they'vebeen,
you know, motorcars carrying the hearse, or carrying the coffln and soon" (June 18,
2004). Conche infonnants ofa similar age did remember walking.
7 The alternative, which was not always "available," was "a horse and cart, in one
part of the community" (Bromley, June 23,2002)
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corpse, proceeds to the place of burial anended by the relatives two and two,and
followed by the friends without any order" (1819,471). Thisbasicpanern- the paired
relatives, with clergy and/or other important people walking before them and other
participants following behind them, unarranged-seems to have continued tobethe
standard form of the procession throughout most or all of Newfoundland, as 10ngas
walking funerals persisted. Funeralprocessionswerehighlystructuredinwaysthat
highlighted particular forms of relationships. They emphasized some aspects of the
deceased's personal connections and identity, while downplaying others.Whatwas
displayed and what was downplayed, however, varied according to thespecific
geographic area and the form of the procession used
In some cases, the relationships displayed were based on statuswithinthe
comrnunityortheprofessional(orsemi-professional)rolesofafewparticipants.Often
people who had a special role in the proceedings, or who were particularIyimportant,led
the procession. For instance, someone such as the priest (G. Bromley, June 23,2002)or
minister might walk before the coffin' In Mr. Sparkes' descriptionofthefuneralinBay
Roberts, "The bearers, the four bearers, walked ahead, and then the hearse, and then the
funeral procession behind" (Sept. 26,2002). According to Mrs. Sheppard of Port de
Grave, it was necessary to find "six or seven men, prominent people of the community,to
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walk before the corpse" (Sept. 27,2002). She described their role as "SOrl of a honour
guard,I suppose" and their general position in the community as, "Probably merchants,
so. [Pause] Some nobility and other. Some respected person of the place, in other words."
She said that such people would invariably be male (Aug. 26,2004).
In a general way, the procession emphasized not just the status ofother
community members, but also the status of the deceased and his membership in particular
groups. At least in some contexts, the nurnberofpeople participating in death rites was
taken as evidence ofstatus. Anspach observes that "funeral ceremonies are generally
conducted with some parade, and attended by a large concourse of people,inpropOrlion
to the regard enterlainedby the public for the deceased"(1819,471).In a similar vein,
Mrs. Kearney said about St. John's: "All these people who were going to the funeral
would be walking behind it. And, of course, it was a mark of how important you were, as
to how many men [?] coming behind you" (June 29,2004).
According to Mrs. Sheppard,ifthedeceased had belongedtoa society (for
instance, theOrangemen's Society,the"Fishermen's Society" [presumably the Society of
United Fishermen],orareligioussociety),themembersofthegroup"walked before the
corpse. When you left your home. The societies they lined up ahead of you" (Sept. 27,
2002). Mrs. Kearney provided a specific example of such a funeral from Kelligrews,
where she spent sumrners as a child: "The various church organizations, too, wouldbe
involved in funerals. I think I remember, a church, a funeral in Kelligrews, and they must
have been members of the Masonic Order. Because the men were attending the funeral,
and it seems to me they had the, I think the members of the Masonic Order wear an
apron. They had their aprons around their waist, going up the road in Kelligrews"(Aug
16,2004). Similarly, James R. R. Hornell reports that societies marched as a group (1984,
MUNFLA ms 84-365A-B/p. 15)9
Although the hearse, the pallbearers, people who had ceremonial roles in the
death rites, and other prominent people might come first, considerable attention was paid
to that portion of the procession which indudedrelatives. As is attested by several writers
and my informants, the pattern used to arrange the mourning relatives could be specific. 1O
According to Buckley and Cartwright, the family was, in the procession, "roughly
arranged in order of relationship to the deceased; with the spouse and chiIdrenwalking
dosestto the coffin, followed by his or her parents, then brothers and sisters.Allkin
members often walked in pairs, a man and a woman side by side" (1983, 11-12)
Firestone, writing about the Strait of Belle Isle on the Northern Peninsula gives a
slightly more detailed version·
10 Etiquette books might possibly have had some influence in starting or, more
likely, perpetuating this custom. For instance, ArnyVanderbilt, in an etiquettebook
published in the United States, specifies that among Catholics, "the family ... followsup
the aisle in the order of relationship to the dead when the casket is carried into church."
She does not specify the standard order, if any, of Protestant mourners (1959,134).
The children and siblings of the deceased walk in order of their ages in
their respective groupings with the eldest preceding. The spouses of the siblings
follow the siblings as a separate grouping but are arranged in the same order as
their spouses. (1967, 80)
Firestone notes some variation. This order was followed in two local communities (Green
Island Cove and Sandy Cove) "and perhaps in the Straits generally" (80). In Savage
Cove, the community where Firestone actually did his fieldwork, however, the spouses of
children and siblings walked with them, rather than following them separately.
Throughout the area, those children who had notyetmarried,would likely"walk first
with the surviving spouse,"even though that disrupted the theoretically preferred
arrangement by age. Additional reJatives might participate in the procession, if the people
who made up the list saw fit (80-81).
Folklorist George Casey gives a particularly full description of the arrangementin
Conche, on the other side of the Northern Peninsula. He indicates, "The mourners usually
followed a set pattern with some minor modification." Evidently gender and marital
statusirnpactedtheforrn,ashespecifiesthattheexarnplegivenwouldbefora "married
First -thehusbandandtheoldestdaughter
Second-theoldestson(s)andthenextoldestdaughter(s)
Third -theoldestbrother(s)andsister(s)
Fourth -grandchild(ren)downtotenortwelveyearsofage
Fifth -oldestfirstcousins
Sixth - daughter(s)-in-lawandson(s)-in-Iaw
Seventh-godparentsandanexceedinglyclosefriend
In any of these ranks, if there were no person ofone sex to fill the position, the
next closest kin moved up. For example, if there were no sons, brothersorrnale
first cousins moved up to the position with the daughters. (J97l,302-03)
Jarnes Faris discusses the organization of the procession in Cat Harbour from a
somewhat different angle. He agrees that the mourners were arranged "in order orkin
reckoning to the deceased,"but also says that both the exact order and the specific
relatives included in the procession depended on a number of factorsrelatedtothe
"circumstances and structural position of the" dead person. Among thefactors Faris
mentions are the composition of the family at the time of death, thenatureofthedeath,
and the age of the deceased. Theparticipationofdifferenttypesofkinvariedaccording
to the occasion (1972, 155). In Faris's analysis, the patrilineally related family always
participated, but in-laws of various types would not participate if the deceased was a
child or had committed suicide (68).11 Other relevant factors included whether or not the
deceased had been married and whether Cat Harbour had been the deceased's home
community (155).
During my own collecting I heard about ordering of the procession by the
closeness of the relationship and by age. Mr. Dower in Conche reported, "Well, it
depended on [pause] like ifit was an old person who died, okay, a grandparent ... then
any sons or daughters, that he had [pause] would be behind [pause] the casket" (June 24,
2002). Betty Gould from the same community gave a more detailed description. Both
men and women participated in the funeral procession. She said, "First would be the
pallbearers, and then would be the family members, with, you know, the oldest woman
[oh?] would walk first and then right on down the line. Then be the brothersand sisters
and the daughters and sons and the uncles and aunts, that's the way it would go on
down." She also described how the processionwasarranged:"Let's say now,ifmy
mother was dead, would be someone there, the one side call out, like, say, Beny Gould
and, say, Clarence Bird, we were brother and sister or, just, we were the son, the daughter
of that, whoever, well,they'd call our name and,astheywerecallingnamesout,we'd
come out behind and line up behind that" (June 26, 2002)
Mr. Bromley said, "Somebody would stand outside of the home, and as the
relatives all came out, they called out the members of the family who were to walk
together in the procession" (Aug. 10,2004). In his description ofthe order of the
mourners, "ifit was the wife, probably her brother or, you know, somebody belonged"
to, a brother of the deceased or vice versa, you know. They would all Iine up, with the
closest members of the family first and with [most?] sons and daughters next and
whateverandthenrightdownthelinetofriends.... They would be called out. Tbey
would have a list of them" (June 23, 2002).
Mrs. Hurley gave a similar account: "they would also have a list of mourners
where they would call the family and that has died out over the years. Like say, ifitwere
now and my mother died, well probably, well my sisters and I would be called to walk
with my father and then the next brother and the sister; people would be called right
down the line as a list of mourners and they would go next, 'think, to the casketafterthe
pallbearers."Mrs. Hurley rather tentatively indicated that she thought that children were
not included in the line-up. Talking about the formally organized mourners, she said,'"
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think they probably started with the family and maybe with some of the auntsand uncles
or [his?] closest relatives" (June 22, 2002).
ThefuneralprocessioninPortdeGraveseemstohavebeenarrangedinasimilar
way. Mrs. Sheppard said, "The married person would be there. And then the children or
grandchildren or in-laws, according to their [pause] closeness to the person." Mrs.
Sheppard also stressed age, this time in relation to the grandchildren. lfl understood her
correctly, the grandchildren were lined up by their own ages, ratherthantherelativeages
of their parents (Sept. 27,2002)
The Rev. Mr. Burton, speaking of his childhood in Glovertown, described the
order used by the woman who helped families out after death: "She hadthem all written,
all the members of the family, all the relatives, starting with the immediate family and on
to the distant relatives. She'd have them paired out. Thehusbandswalking with the wives
and the sisters walking with their brothers and that, going two by two" (Aug. 22, 2003)
Again, the degree of relationship is important to the order
I heard less in St.John's about how the funeral procession was arranged, quite
likely because the people I interviewed were either the wrong age or the wrong sex to
have actually participated in the procession in the old days. Mrs. Kearney did,however,
tell me, while describing how the coffin used to betaken up the steps of the Basilica,
"Now, of course, the immediate family was behind it." We clarified that the family was
not just following the coffin, but right behind it (June 29, 2004). In addition,Mercedes
Ryan's paper gives some specific information about the arrangement of the procession
around the tum of the 19th century. She says, "The undertaker would call out the names
of the chief mourners who would fall in in order behind the hearse. The sons of the
deceased would be called first, then the brothers, and then near relatives"(1967,
MUNFLA ms 68-0 I9D/p. 20)
The adherence to a strict pattem for family members notwithstanding, not
everyone present was included in the ordered part of the procession. The ordering did not
extend to non-relatives. According to Mrs. Sheppard of Port de Grave, "When they
finished calling the names, see, they would say, 'Any other one here, piease fall in line'"
(Sept. 27, 2002). Similarly, in Conche, the names of other community members were not
called,accordingtoMrs. Gould (June 26,2002). Suchpeople,infact,wereapparently
notreallyconsideredtobeparticipantsandfollowedtherelativesinaless ordered way.
Mr. Dower ofConche said, "usually, family members would take priority, right, and then
others would fall in behind, but the family members, you know, were close as they were
tothefrontoftheprocession"(June24,2002). Mr. Bromley described those people who
were not relatives as typically following in threes and fours, "just a group of people"
(June 23,2002). George Casey, also discussing Conche, says that there was no "set
pattem" for such participants, but that they typically "grouped themselves according to
ageandsex"(l971,303).
Although there are some exceptions, the archival papersi used generalIy were not
as specific as the published material ormy informants about the arrangementofthe
mourners. Nevertheless, this material, overall, broadly confirms some parts of the
arrangement, including the ordering of relatives by closeness ofkinship, the place of
relatives in the general order of the procession, the calling of the names of the mourners,
andthearrangementofthemournersinpairs. 13
13 Bartlett 1968-1969, MUNFLA ms 69-00 IElp. 14; Butt 1988, MUNFLA ms
89-017A1p.15(although,asdescribedinthetextofthischapter,Buttstresses
arrangement by age); Canning 1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-005D/p. 30; Combden 1968,
MUNFLA ms 69-007D/p. 9; Hamlyn 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-0IOC/pp. 10-11; Keefe
1984, MUNFLA ms 85-018/pp. 30-31; Norman 1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-015C/p. 8; C.
O'Brien 1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-014/p. 4; Park 1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-017D/p
10; Skinner 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-020C/p. 25; Tilley 1977, MUNFLA ms 77-245/pp
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4.2.2 Importance ofProcession
The procession had an importance beyond sheer necessity. In at least someparts
of Newfoundland, it appears to have become emblematic of the funeral as a whole. When
I asked the Rev. Mr. Burton, who had lived and worked in a number of Newfoundland
communities, if there were any circumstances under which people might not attend a
funeral,he said, "I've known cases where there's been a falling out in the farnilyand,asa
result of the conflict or the falling out between members of the farnily, 0 ne person has
said, 'I don't want you to come to my funeral. Don't walk, don't walk for me, don't walk
behind my casket,' right? That kind of a thing? 'Don't come to my funeral. Don't mourn
for me. When I die, you stay away'" (Aug. 25,2004). Perhaps the visibility of the
procession and the fact that (as described below) it was so carefully arrangedexplainwhy
it becarne symbolic of the proceedings.
In the Bay Roberts area, the order of the procession was taken very seriously
Getting the order correct took a certain arnount of effort. Mrs. Sheppardsaid, "It was a
tediousjob,gettingthem all right, I tell you, it was a full night'swork"(SepI.27,2002).
The list of people in the procession was tied in with a system ofinvitationsto the funeral,
which had to be delivered to individual participants. According to Mr. Sparkes, the
creation of the list was a high priority. He said, "Ofcourse when things settled down, first
thing you had to do was sit down and make a list of all the relatives. That was fi rsl." He
described the process of getting the list and invitations together, from the perspective of
someone who had gone into help the farnily:
I know we at that time, just sat down with her, but she knew all the relatives. We
would have someone in the farnily, a couple of people in the farnily, whowould
know all the relatives,yeah,andtheywill put them down, brothers, sisters, aunts
7-8 [as hand counted, starting with the first page after the title page]; Williarns1968-69,
MUNFLA ms 69-027B/p. 62.
andunclesandwhateverthey,youknow,thearrangement. .. And they would
make the lists, yeah; they probably would have the lists made up before we went
in. And you'd sit down and write out everyone with the invitation. (Sept. 26,
2002)
Inadditiontobeingahighpriority,thearrangementoftheprocessionseemsto
have been extremely emotionally loaded,with a rigid order to be followed and,
potentially, Jong-term consequences if that order was violated. David Caravansaid,"That
list, of course, had to be very well chosen, because you didn't want to slight any
individual. So it was in order of family membership" (Sept. 26,2002). Mrs. Sheppard
commented several times on the necessity ofgening the order right. In herwordS,if"you
happened to put the youngest child ahead of the older one, you were in forcontroversy"
and "because if you put Sarah ahead of her older sister, one of the othersisters,they
couldverywellkickupafussoverit"(Sept.27,2002).Shementionedtheneed,"tobe
particular and have the next of kin in right order" and noted that if the order were wrong,
"some people would get nenled about it" (Aug. 26,2004). Mr. Caravanthought there
was also a concern with the order of more distant relations and that the perceived
closeness of the relationship could be modified by factors other than thedegreeof
kinship. He said, "With cousins, as first cousins as against third cousinsorsomethingof
that nature. Becausetherecouldbe,ifsomebodywas,notasimmediateintheline,but
living next door, they would be taken as closer, even though they were further removed"
(Nov. 18,2002). A comment from Wilbur Sparkes on the process of making the list goes
a long way to explain the anention paid to this issue. He said,"And the one thing about it,
you'd bener get it right. 'Cause there was a good many who was insulted for a lifetime, J
suppose, after, because they weren't put in the right place, they weren't sining in the
church the right spot, or they weren't in the funeral" (Sept. 26,2002)
Mr. Caravan told me that arrangements for funerals were made fairly often and
this made the task easier. In addition, other events, especially weddings, involveda
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similar model (Nov. 18,2002). This shifted my overall perception of the difficulty of the
task. Nevertheless, people said enough to me about the importance of the 0 rderthatI
eventually started asking if this was the sort of issue that caused farnily fights that lasted
twenty years. Mr. Caravan's response was, "Well, it could happen. Becauseitwasa
formalized thing and similarly in the seating in the church, the seatingarrangementalso
reflected the relationship to the person who died." Mr. Caravan's wife, Sadie Caravan,
added, "It's a good thing that policy went out" (Nov. 18,2002). TheRev. Mr. Burton's
response was, "Yes, that's right. They would really feel, and it hurt, if they were a mere
[pause) relative and ifhe or she had to stand a long way from the casket, say, or walk
along way behind the casket. Right. So you had to be very careful what you were doing"
(Aug. 25,2004).14
procession and invitations. Heather Renee Butt, writing about two other communities in
Conception Bay, Broad Cove and Salmon Cove, says
BemiceBartlettfocusesonCataJina,butshementionsfuneralinvitationsinBay
Roberts in passing. Bartlett attributes an equally high importance to the invitations
themselves. Citing informant Robert Maunder, she asserts, "People in the community
who did not receive one felt slighted" (1968-1969, MUNFLA ms 69-00IElp. 8). This
14 Given the range of communities he had lived in, the Rev. Mr. Burton may have
based this opinion on parts ofNewfoundland other than Bay Roberts
doesnotpreciselymalchwhalmyinfonmanlssaidaboUlfuneralinvitalions,buldoespick
up on the undertone ofanxielythal seems to have been altached to the combinedprocess
ofmakingupthefuneralinvilalionsandcrealingthelistofmowners.
Nol everyone in the Bay Roberts area indicated this level of tension aboutthe
order oflhe procession. Mrs. Hunt, when asked if people were arranged inaspecific
order, said, "I think they were, at one time. Arranged as to walk. Yeah, it was usually two
by two." Her response to another question about order was focussed on where
participants sat in the church, but the basic arrangement of the funeraJ procession can be
inferred: "themoumerswould be up in front. The farnily. Would be up in front. And the
pallbearers are on the other side, they're up in front, too. But, then, other,youknow,
friends or associates or whoever walked would sit down lower in church"(Sept.27,
2002).
Mrs. Hunt's responses sound remarkably low-key, compared to the other
infonmation I collected on this topic. Mrs. Hunt, however, although along-lenmresidenl
of Bay Roberts, grew up not in the Bay Roberts area, but in Argentia. In addition,ofthe
people I interviewed in the Bay Roberts area, she seems to have been moslpersonally
impacted by the prohibition on women, in at least some circumstances, participating in
funeral processions. Mrs. Hunt was likely less exposed lo and, thus, perhapslessaware
of,customsgoverningthefuneral procession in Bay Roberts, than most of my other Bay
I have some evidence of similar concerns in other parts of Newfoundland. Based
on his childhood in Glovertown, Bonavista Bay, the Rev. Mr. Burtonsaid, "And that was
very important in those days, you know? As to who walked immediately behind the
casket and who carne second and who carne third, who carne fourth, all that stuff' (Aug.
22,2003). H. Boyd Trask, writing about Ellislon, in Trinity Bay, the bay nextlo
Conception Bay, suggests a fairly high level of concern about the procession in that
community. He lists necessary decisions concerning the funeral: "Who would be the
bearers? Who would walk with the minister? Just exactly who are the mourners? What
are their walking positions behind the hearse?" (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-024E'Jp.
33).'SItisnotclear,however,whethertheorderoftheprocessioninEllistonwas
potentially a major emotional issue or simply a logistical one.
My impression is that in the other areas I interviewed the order of the funeral
procession was not nearly as fraught as it was in Bay Roberts. It is quite possible that I
am wrong about this. I may not have asked the right questions in other communities.
Alternatively people in the other areas where I did research may have been more reticent
about this aspect of community life. 16 Since several of my informants in Conche seem to
have been relatively young at the time the on-foot funeral processionfadedout,itis
possible that they were unaware of some of the social and emotional issues attached to
the procession. Similarly, as mentioned above, my St.John's informants were all either
the wrong sex or the wrong age to have participated in walking funeral processions.ln
Griquet,Icollectedverylittlematerialabouttheprocessionatal1.Nevertheless,my
impression is that people in the Bay Roberts area felt particularly strongIynotjustthat
the deceased's family connections shouldbedisplayed,butthataparticular model of
those relationships should be emphasized.
"Traskalsogives two questions about unrelated issues, but the focus on the
procession in his brief list of questions is very strong (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-024E'Jp.
33).
'6/n one of those communities, however, there did not seem to be any particular
reticence about discussing another, ongoing aspect of death rites about which there were
strongly differing opinions within the community. I suspect that I would have heard about
it, if people in that community had (or were aware of) similarly strong feelings about the
funeral procession.
WhalinfonnationldidcolleclsuggeslslhalinConche.eilhertheprecise order of
the procession was relalivelyunimportanlorils fonnerimponancehas beenlargely
forgollen. Mr. Dower's discussion of the procession suggesls thaI there was some work
involved in arranging it, bUI thaI. from an emotional perspeclive, il was fairly Jow-key.
When I asked him if anyone was responsible for arranging the procession, he said. "Nol
thaI Iknowof,bul,Slill I seem torecall,like,onethingthalhad lobeseluprighl,if
you're walking in twos, who is going to walk wilh who? And usually some of the women
looked oullO thaI, 100" (June 24, 2(02). Mr. Bromley had somewhat more specific ideas
aboUI this. He said, "ThaI would be done with the family, somebody in the family who
would know. They'd make sure they gOI all the differenl people in who would want 10,
who would be there. BUI immediale family, righl?" He added thaI the family members
involved would figure oul "who would walk with who" (June 23, 2(02).
Mr. Bromley perceives lhat it was impon3nt to include cenain people, buthis
account does not suggest that this issue was emotionally intense. When I pushed him on
this lopic, hesaid,"il was importanl thaI the wife or the husband of the deceased would
probably gowilh,you know, the oldesl daughler or something like thaI andilwas.lthink
it was, these are very close relatives in from and probably the cQllsins or the uncles or
aunls, probably, farther down the line. So. whal I'm saying is, I would agree wilh Ihal."
When I pushed further, poinlingoulthal Ihadbeenlold in Bay Robens thalgell ing
people in the wrong order was aseriolls social crrorthatcQuldcauseproblems,Mr.
Bromleysaid,"Well,now, Anne, Icannol say much aboul thaI. I'd never have the
experience of thaI happening" (Aug. 10,2004).
Emicandeticinterpret3tionsofthefuneralprocessionechoanalyses.discussed
previously, of the procession's refleclion and enaclmentofcommunilyvaluesand
communilyslruclureinothercullures.IntheanalysisofMr.Caravan,theordering of the
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procession was an expression of the form the family took in Newfoundland. He said,
"And itpartlyretlectedalotonextendedfamilies, because Newfoundland was a place
where you had small communities, and extended families ran right through the
community. And were very, fairly close, it wasn't like people were living far apart, so it
probably grew out of that close association of people" (Nov. 18,2002). Similarly,
Buckley and Cartwright argue that the funeral and the structure of the funeral procession
say important things about families: "For a kin member to absent himself from the
funeral was tantamount to leaving the family, and the structure of the kinshipsystem
physically displayed in the procession" (1983, 13)
Similarly, Firestone's report ofemic explanations for the different orders of the
funeral in communities in the Strait of Belle Isle suggests the highlightingofsomewhat
different relationships in accordance with local values. The reason given for the order of
the procession in which the spouses of the dead person's children andsiblingswalked
with them "is that one of the early settlers used to say that when aperson was in trouble
his spouse should be with him" The explanation for the pattern by which the in-laws
walked separately behind appropriate groups of blood relatives was "that those who are
most concerned should be first" (1967, 80)
While the prescribed order varied in different places and sometimesaccordingto
different circumstances (such as the exact understanding of the nature ofthefamily),the
overall sense that there was a hierarchy of importance among various family members. as
well as many of the details of the arrangement, existed in many, ifnot most,
Newfoundland communities. Family ties were considered important and the funeral
procession was a way of displaying and emphasizing those relationships. The
arrangement of the procession was not random and not incidental. It had meaning in its
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cultural context. Hence, the variolls gendered arrangements of the procession can be
assumed to be meaningful, also
4.2.3 Gender and Participation in the Procession and Other Death Rites in
Public Places
4.2.3.1.1 Arrangement ofthe Relatives
The funeral procession reflected specific ideas not only about family, but about
gender roles. Despite the emphasis on family, the deceased's female relatives might or
might not be included in the funeral procession, depending on the area and, to a lesser
extent, on social class. InSt. John's, invariably, and sometimes in the Bay Roberts area,
only male relatives walked in the procession, so that the deceased's female relatives
effectively were invisible. At other times in the Bay Roberts area, as in many other
Newfoundland communities, funeral processions included both men and women and thus
stressed a more inclusive view of the deceased's family connections. In Conche and in
Griquet, it seems to have been taken for granted that both genders participatedinthe
procession
According to folklorist Hilda Chaulk Murray, the male-only funeral procession
was customary in St. John's up through the mid-1900s. Likethosewritersquotedearlier
on the composition of the funeral procession, Murray reports that kinshipwasimportant
in the arrangement of the procession, but her description includes only male relatives.
She specifies that in the farming areas at the outskirts ofSt. John's, relativeswere
arranged "in order of closeness to the dead person-husband,sons, grandsons,male
cousins, etc." (2002, 201-02).
In at least one family in these farrning areas, the Cowans, funerals took place in
the home as late as the first part of the I960s and only men participated infuneral
processions. The Cowans at that point had a century-long tradition ofburials from the
home. Presumably female relatives (or at least those living in the house) were able to
attend the funeral, but even though, at the end of this period, the procession was by car,
women did not participate (Murray 2002, 197). 17
Those of my St. John's informants who were above the age of seventy agreed that
funeral processions were, in the past, male only. When Mrs. Northcott described the
procession, she said, ''the immediate family walked behind, but they were all men,
women didn't walk then on the roads. Not in St. John's" (Oct. 18,2004). Similarly, Mrs.
Kearney said, "Well, women oever walked in the funeral procession in those days. Not
done. Even the wife of the dead, wouldn't walk in the funeral" (June 29, 2004).In
another interview, she elaborated, "As one of the men said to me this morning [this is a
referencetoaconversationatagatheringatMacDonald'sj'No,'because, he said the
women were expected to stay home" (Aug. 16,2004). Mrs. Jones also said that only men
walked in the processions: "women didn't go to the funerals, you know, especially when
they were walking ... I don't ever remember a woman walking, to a funeral" (June 22,
2003)
Some archival material covers similar ground. M. Ryan says, "Of course, no
women took part in the funeral ceremonies." In herdescriplion of the fonnation of the
procession, only men lined up (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-019/p. 20). Robert Jesso, writing
aboutalaterperiod,withinthememoryofhisgrandfatherwhohad moved to St. John's
around 1929, also reports this (1993, MUNFLA ms 93-320/p. 14). Marina Agnes
Ramsay's informant, Mary Wylie, who was born around the turn of the century, said, in
17 In 1981, however, the wake ofa member of this family took place at Barrett's
Funeral Home and the funeral at St. Andrew's Church. Murray reports, "The
congregation was fully integrated and all who wished to go, male and female, went to the
cemetery" (2002, 197)
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describing who goes to the funeral, "All friends and the family go, in the outports even
the women went, but they don't in the city" (1968, MUNFLA ms 69-032A/p. 13). The
present tense suggests this custom was still ongoing-or recently hadbeen-inatleast
some circles in 1968." She also said, "The male members of the family went first - if
your mother died, your brother and father would walk first and then the rest of the
relatives" (12-13)
Women's lack of participation in the funeral procession does not mean they were
the house at the procession for her father's funeral (Nov. 4,2004). AccordingtoM.Ryan,
interest in the procession solidified into a semi-fonnalized role in at least one part ofSt
John's. A woman known as a '"spotter''' kept track of who showed up for the funeral
procession and passed that information on to the family (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-019D/p
20). Given that the men, who participated in the funeral procession, probably had a fairly
good idea about who else took part, this woman was likely acting mostly for the benefit
of the women in the family
In the area of Bay Roberts another system prevailed. There were some funeral
processions that were limited to men and others that included both genders. Social status
likely had the most impact on who attended funerals, as the male-only formofthefuneral
procession seems to have been practiced only by the upper classes. Mrs. Hunt thought
that the social status of the deceased at least partially determined the gendercomposition
of the procession. 19 Nevertheless, she perceives that male-only processions were the
norm in Bay Roberts about fifty years ago. She said,"That'stheway it was, when I came
here first. That women didn't [attend funerals]. They certainly didn't waIk,whetherthey
went to the church beforehand or what, I'm not quite sure. But they didn't walk,because
graveyard after." It was only when asked if that was the way all funerals were or just
some, that she said, "most, well, it was all according to how important a person was had a
lot to do with it" (Sept. 27,2002).
In nearby Port de Grave, funerals were usually attended by both sexes. According
to Mrs. Sheppard, "Families went, the women and children, was hardly big enough to
walk." Occasionally, however, a "gentlemen's funeral," to which women did not go, took
place.20 Mrs.Sheppardreportedthatsuchafuneralwouldtakeplace,"ifthey thought that
somebody that had a higher station in life." We clarified that this wouldinclude
merchants and politicians. Gentlemen's funerals were apparently dressy affairs, as the
participants wore top hats. Mrs. Sheppard thought that such funerals happened
infrequently: "Iknowthatithashappened,becauseonceortwicewhen I was quite
young, they'd say it was a gentlemen's funeral, but that was something that was unusual,
very rare." Shesaid,"Butwiththeother funerals, men and women, husband and wife
lined up" (Sept. 27,2002)
19 When we first started talking about this tradition, there was some initial
confusion, with Mrs. Hunt first answering yes to my question about whether both men
and women used to participate in the funeral procession. It was only when we progressed
to the funeral itself that she said that there had been a time when participation was limited
to males (Sept. 27,2002). I suspect the apparently contradictory statementreferseitherto
her childhood in Argentiaor a somewhat later period in Bay Roberts.
20 I inquired if Mrs. Hunt was familiar with the term, "gentlemen's funeral," but
she was not (Sept. 27,2002)
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Mrs. Sheppard remembered that neighbours had been invited to a gentlemen's
funeral the year that her son was twelve and thus was able to date that funeral specifieally
to 1959. She suggested,however,that Confederation had been the beginningoftheend
for this custom: UBut it gradually went out, see. afterConfedera-, that was the start, and
they got, by the time they got the Canadian rules into it" (Sept. 27,2002). In the second
interview, she indicated that her own experience with having seen them was in the even
more distant past: "I'veonlysawoneortwoandthat'syearsandyearsago,lwasonlya
child" (Aug. 26,2004). Given her birth date of 1921,those funerals were probably in the
Like other informants in the Bay Roberts region, Mrs. Huntmentionedinvitations
(Sept. 27,2002). All funerals in this area involved invitations, nomaner if they were
restricted to men or not. Nevertheless, whatever other functions invitations had, they
might also have served asa partial measure forrestrictinganendance, at least by
relatives,tothedesiredgender.21
Despite his residence in Bay Roberts, Mr. Caravan had no awareness of male-only
funeral processions. When I asked him if both men and women participated in the funeral
procession, he replied,"Yes. You know, husband and wife and children, involvedwith
that procession" (Sept. 26,2002). When I asked specifically about male-onlyfuneraJs,he
said,"No,therewasnothingofthatkind.ThatI knew of. I can't think ofa reason why
21 The connection between invitations and who attended may be implicit in Mrs.
Hunt's discussion; she mentioned invitations immediately afterdiscussingthedifference
in women's participation in funeraJs in her hometown of Argentia and Bay Roberts and
giving another reason for that difference (Sept. 27,2002). Similarly, Mrs. Sheppard,
although she felt she knew very linle about most aspects of the gentlemen's funeral
speeulated,"Oh,Iimagineit'sallofthesamething,theywerenotified,theywere
requested to go to the funeral,l think they wouldbe,butyouknowthat, howeIsewould
they know? That they expected to go, oh, how else would they know, they were expected
to be there? They sent out to the men. I'm preny sure of that" (Sept. 27,2002).
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that would be, because at no time do I remember anything where there was only just one
group of people." When I ran a brief description of the gentleman's funeral by him, Mr
Caravan said, "it was not in this area" (Nov. 18,2002)
Mr. Caravan's area of residence may, in fact, have impacted hisknowledge of this
custom. As described in the introduction, the current community of Bay Roberts has been
amalgamated from a number of smaller communities, including Country Road, where
Mr. Caravan lives. This area, while within the modern boundaries of Bay Roberts,isa
little removed from the Bay Roberts peninsula. It is possible this community had customs
that were somewhat different from those of nearby communities. In addition, Me
Caravan is younger than Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Sheppard, so it is also possible that male-
only funerals had largely died out before he became aware of funerals generally.Finally,
unlike Mr. Caravan, the infonnants who described male-only funerals were women; it is
possible that those people who were excluded from significant parts of death rites were
more likely to remember their own exclusion than people who were not excluded
In Conche, according to two of the people I interviewed and Casey (197 1,302),
as quoted above, the inclusion of women was not just expected, but partofagendered
pattern in which participants were paired with someone of the opposite sex. According to
Mrs. Hurley, "You would usually go, like, the woman linked in to the man's arm" (June
22,2002). In response to my question about whether men and women were arranged in
pairs, anotherConche resident, Mr. Bromley, described this pattern usingthewords"lna
pair. Yeah. Male and female. In a pair" (June 23, 2002). This phrasing hasbiblical
resonance. In particular, it calls to mind the Biblical verse from Genesis about the
creation of human beings: "So God created man in his own image, in the image ofGod
created he him; male and female created he them" (King James Version, 1:27, emphasis
in original). It also echoes some of the phrasing in the story of the Flood, especially
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Genesis 7:8-9: "Of clean beasts and of beasts that are not clean, and 0 ffowls, and of
every thing that creepeth upon the earth.ffherewent in two and two unto Noah into the
ark, the male and the female, as God had commanded Noah" (emphasis in original). The
purpose of including the paired animals was to repopulate the world."
The use of the tenn "male and female" imparts primal overtones to the procession
and suggests a worldviewthat sees both men and women as building blocks of the world
This arrangement may, at some deeply ritual level, also have been symbolicofthe
process through which new human beings are created, and thus acted as a reminder of life
and of human continuity. Granted, it was unlikely that anyone was consciously thinking
about the symbolism of procreation during the procession itself, given that most
participants would have had more immediate emotional concerns, the procession quite
clearly enacted other forms of social connection, and many of the paired couples would
have been quite closely related. Symbolism, however, can resonate on multiple levels
simultaneously. The fact that the procession was symbolic offamily relations, at a fairly
conscious level,does not necessarily rule out other kinds ofsymbolism
Thisarrangementofopposite-sexcoupleswasnotuniquetoConche.Buckleyand
Cartwright, as cited above, mention this arrangement as typical oftheprocession.Edward
Cokes, writingabollt Head Bay D'Espoiralso reports that the mourners processed"in
pairs ofa man and woman" and that the deceased's relatives were arranged in order of
the closeness of their relationship to him or her (1968, MUNFLA ms 69-006D/p. 46).
Although Claude Bishop does not specify whether or not the arrangement of the
procession was gendered,the details he does include suggestthatgendered pairs might
have been the norm. He says, "Two married brothers, or sisters would never walk
"Thanks to DianeTye for reminding me of the relevance of the story of the
logether; neither would a son and his wife walk together. There is usualIya married son
and his sister in law; or if the sons are not married, the son walks with sister, and so on."
Judging by this information, the preference seems lo have been for mixed-sex couples
thal were nol married to each other. Bishop, however, carefully spells out twice thal"no
set pallem" is followed (1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-002D/p. 74).
Similarly, although I did not specifically discuss the arrangement by gender 0 f
participants in the procession with the Rev. Mr. Burton, theexarnples he gives in the
selection above about the funeral procession are both of mixed-sex pairs: "The husbands
walking with the wives and the sislers walking with their brothers." This contributes to
my overall impression that mixed-gender pairs, while not necessarily always obligatory,
were, at the least, the preferred arrangement or the arrangement presumed to be more or
Jess normative in significant parts ofNewfoundland.
1 have little information from my informants on the precise gendered arrangement
of mixed-gender funeral processions in the Bay Roberts areas, but Mrs. SheppardofPort
de Grave did make some useful comments. Although pairing by opposite gender was not
as strongly pronounced in that community, there does seem, at least in her eyes,tohave
been a preference for married couples as the ideal pair. When she talked about the order
of the procession, she gave examples of couples being called to come take their places
"'Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So and wife, can ye go out?' Course 'Mr. So-and-So, Porter, and
wife,' would be next. 'Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So Kennedy.' Or 'Mr. Kennedy and wife,'
whichever you [might?], to call 'Mr. and Mrs.' or 'Mr. and wife'" (Sept. 2, 2002).
When I asked specifically about unmarried people, however, she gave a different
setofexarnples: "Oh, they called them on up, or 'So-and-so or a daughter'or'So-and-so
and friend' or'So-and-so' and calls [those?j names.Nameis'Coral Sheppard,lJand
Miss Anne Lafferty.'" As we continued talking about this topic, she added, "Or 'Mr. So-
and-So and his daughter,' ifhedidn't have a wife. Or two sisters or two grandchildren."1
checked that people who were not in married couples would be arranged in pairs andshe
confirmed that (Sept. 27,2002). From Mrs. Sheppard's examples, it seems that gender
was not particularly important in the pairing of single people. Nevertheless, the
preference for pairs consisting of married couples expresses a viewoftheworldinwhich
both sexes are visibly important, and, perhaps, as a quote from Firestone above indicates,
one in which spouses support each other in adversiry.
Although archival papers occasionally describe the gendered arrangement ofthe
processionthisisatypical.Moreoften,thismaterialdoesnotspecifywhether or no!
women participated in the procession. Some of the authors do. however,indicate
women's presence in less direct ways. As described below, Langdon mentions their
presence in the graveyard (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-013C/p 8). A. O'Brien and Sheehan
both describe the clothing offemale mourners in a context suggesting that women were
present for the procession and funeral service (A. O'Brien, 1967, MUNFLA IDS 68-
016C/p. 14; Sheehan, 1966-67, MUNFLA rns 67-015Aip. 2)
Pallbearers formed one particular subgroup within funeral processions. Like all
other participants in the funeral procession, they operated in the public sphere,butthey
were particularly visible and central to the proceedings as a whole. Althoughparticipants
in the funeral procession may, in the past, have been either all male or mixed,pallbearers
were almost exclusively male. Quite a number of the people I interviewed told me that
lJ The informant used her own name in her example and I have replaced it with
the appropriate pseudonym.
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they had no awareness of women having acted as pallbearers in their communities at this
time period." Mr. Bridger, for instance said, quite emphatically, that in his context pall
bearing was an exclusively male task: "'Always, all men. Always men, all men,
pallbearers, yeah. Always had men. [Ingressive:] Yeah. And never, never had any
women around these parts, always men carries them" (June 17,2002)
Several archival sources specified that pallbearers were male." LisaBanfield's
account backs up my general sense that, for the most part, women pallbearers were
unthinkable. According to her informant, Clyde Banfield, in a small community where
"only two men" were in residence at the time ofa death, the community's solution was
not to recruit wornen pallbearers, but to request another community to send additional
men to take on this task (1989, MUNFLA ms, 89- I06/p. 20).
25 Bartlen 1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-00IElp. I I; Canning 1968-69, MUNFLA
ms 69-005D/p. 20; Keefe 1984, MUNFLA ms 85-01 8/p. 30; Williams 1968-69,
MUNFLA ms 69-027B/p. 61-62). In Tilley this is implicit; she indicates that the people
who carried the coffin from the house were typically "brothers or sons" (1977, MUNFLA
ms77-245/p.7[byhandcount,startingwiththefirstpageafterthetitlepagel]
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There were some limited exceptions, however. I turned up five possible accounts
of female pallbearers from the past, three of which are problematic. The two accounts
that are reasonably straightforward come from written sources, one published and one
archivaI.MurrayreportsthatinElIistoncertaintasks,includingactingas pallbearer, were
always or almost always specific to men, but mentions one exception to the general rule
of male pallbearers. At the Salvation Army funeral of a two-year-old girl, the pallbearers
were"fourlittlegirls"(1979,139)
Andrea Loveless reports about Seal Cove in Fortune Bay, "The pall bearers could
beofanyageorgender,althoughtheywereusuallyadultmen.... lfayounggirldied,
severalothergirlsheragemaybechosenaspallbearers.lfitwasayoung boy who had
died,several young boys his age or older may be asked to serve as pall bearers"(1993,
MUNFLA ms 93-324/pp. 13-14). In this community, the pattern of male adults being
pallbearers could be modified if the deceased was young. Accordingto Loveless, all
members of this community belonged to the Salvation Army and the church was central
to community life (5)
Two of the problematic instances come from my fieldwork, when I failed to pick
up on cues that might have prompted me to ask better questions. The Rev. Mr. Burton
said, when 1 asked him who would have carried the coffin: "Usually the relatives. If it's a
father and ifhe has enough sons or grandchildren, you know, and ifyouwere a member
ofa lodge or a society like that, sometimes they'd appoint people from the lodge to do it,
you know? One of the brothers, right? Or the sisters in the lodge, will do. Usually, it's
relatives are involved" (Aug. 25,2004). In this case, it isnotentirely clear from the
language of the exarnple whether the lodge sisters might have carried the coffin
themselves, or simply found people willing to carry the coffin. Further, the involvement
of lodges or societies in this task is presented as exceptional,rather than nonnative. Also,
allhough I asked the question in the pasl tense, judging by verb tenses,theanswer
probably refers at least partially to the present
Mrs. Sheppard in Port de Grave provided another example, "It was mostly men,
malebearers,althoughwhenmyaunldied,acoupleofthegrandchildren, I think was
assisting the bearers, girls, but the rest was-but that was just apreferenceofthefamily"
(Aug. 26,2004). It is, unfortunately, unclear what the approximate time for this funeral
was, so it is hard to gauge whether this story reflects the continuation of old customs or
the development ofnewones.26
Another unclear example comes from Cathy Denice Kippenhuck, who says, in
regards to pall bearing, "And then ilwould be, brothers, sisters, whalever,carryingthe
coffin to the graveyard" (1989, MUNFLA ms 90-230/p. 18). Her paper is based on
material collected from Robbie Cooper, a young man who had spent his early years in
Newfoundland and laler lived in Ontario for several years. When interviewed at age
nineteen in 1989,he had returned loNewfoundlandand was altending university.He
belonged to the SalvationAttny (2-3). Although this paper is ltot particularIyspecific
about the locations where the particular customs discussed took place, it appears that at
least some of the informationcollected,includingsomeofthe material about funerals,
26 An example that is somewhat similar in terms of the issues with timing, but thal
I decided did not belong in the main text, appears in Cows Don 'I Know II's Sunday.
Murray's informant Mary Aylward insisted, despite disapproval from both within her
farnilyandfromthechurch,onactingasherbrother'spallbearer,afteracaraccident
killed several members of her family and a related family. Murray does not say exactIy
when this took place, but does say that it was "years" after another family death in1945.
My sense of this event, however, is that it probably took place after women inSt. John's
startedaltendingfuneralsregularly.Forthisreason,Iaminclinedtoseeitasanexample
of new developments in the custom of pall bearing, rather than the carrying out 0 fan old
custom (2002,205-06).
probably pertains to Newfoundland." The funeral customs described came up in response
to a question about "the traditional Practices in your family when someone died" (17). It
is unclear whether Cooper experienced these customs himself (in which case, they were
probably extant between the mid-1970s and the late 1980s) or relied on informationheard
from others about older practices. At the later end of the possible time range, this could
have been either an old cllstom in the informant's context or an early indication of the
development of new traditions.
Those cases where girls or women may have carried the coffm seem, judging by
the examples, to be largely limited to a few contexts: Salvation Army funerals, lodges,
and/or the funerals of girls. According to the Encyclopedia ofNewfoundland and
Labrador, in the Salvation Army, "women were eligible (and indeed encouraged) to
becomeofficers(c1ergy),at least in theory on an equal footing with men" and in
Newfoundland such women officers had a significant impact in the Salvation Army's
growth (1994, Vol. 5, s.v. "Salvation Army"). Since adherents of this religion were
relatively used to seeing female members take on visible roles in ritual,theymayhave
been particularly open to their taking additional ceremonial roles
In addition, all these funerals (with the possible exception of the ones describedin
the Kippenhuck paper that might have been in Toronto) took place in rural
Newfoundland. This makes sense, both because of the exclusion of women from funerals
inSI.John'sgenerallyandbecause,untilrelativelyrecently,therewere in Sl. John's no
27 This is not evident from the title, "Folklore Collected from Robbie Cooper from
Toronto, Ontario," but the paper is a wide-ranging effort that includes information about
games Cooper played as a child (Kippenhuck 1989, MUNFLA ms, 90-230/pp. 5-6) and
his parents' courtship practices (10-12). Muchofthematerialappears tocomc from the
period before Cooper moved to Ontario, so likely refers to Newfoundland. lnaddition,
the funeral customs, which involved waking the body in the church (17-18),seem
unJikely to be typical of Toronto in the I980s, when Cooper lived there.
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pallbearers in the sense of friends and/or relatives appointed by the family.28 Rather,
members of the funeral industry handled the lifting and carrying of the body. Mrs
Kearney said of pall bearing, "That's a new thing, that, well, when I say 'new,' it's
recently in the past forty years. When I was younger, there was never any paIlbearers
There might have been in the Anglican or the Methodist church, I don't know. It certainly
was never so in the Catholic Church" (Nov. 17,2004). In another interview, she indicated
that the custom of the coffin being carried by pallbearers, rather than funeral home
employees, developed "probably since Confederation days" (Aug. I6,2004)
Dr. Hiscock, who was raised in an Anglican household, agrees with Mrs. Kearney
on this point. Hesaid,"Well,inmy experience, it's entirely in the age of funeral homes,
and the coffin has been mainly carried by men from the funeral home" (June 18,2004)
Mrs. Northcott was a little less certain about this, but thought that pallbearers, if they
existed,paidnosubstantive,practicalrole.Shesaid,"Idon'tthink we had any special
pallbearers. And even if you did, they were sort of honorary; the funeral home people
actually carried the coffin. Now the others could have walked beside it,butIdon't
remember any of that" (Oct. 18,2004)
The number of women (or girls) who actually carried coffins may have been quite
small, but this does not mean that women had no involvement in pall bearing at all. When
I asked Mr. Dower whether the family members who picked out the pallbearers were men
or women, he said,"UsuallY,alotofthese littlethings,alotofthesetasks,well,theyend
up becoming the responsibility of the woman" (June 24,2002)
Thegenderedsituationwiththefuneralserviceitselfwasmorecomplicated.The
fact that, in some contexts women did not process to the church implicitlysuggeststhat
they did not attend the funeral service. Toa large extent, this was true, but there seems to
have been some tlexibility about this. The taboo on women's participating in the more
public death rites seems to have been strongest when applied to the funeralprocession.
Several of the people I interviewed told me that they thought it would have been all right
or might have been all right for women to gotothechurch,even if the processionwas
limited to men, although my impression was that that was, at best, unusual. For instance.
when [double-cbecked with Mrs. Hunt in Bay Roberts my understanding about this, she
replied, "You could go to the church, but they walked, and, it was men who walked"
(Sept. 27,2(02).
On the surface this information appears to contradict the infonnation from Mrs.
Hunt given above that women did not go to funerals (and specifically, may not have gone
to the church). Mrs. Hunt's statements do, in fact, seem,overall,to be contradictory. At
one point she said, "One time, it was only men went to the funeral. Only men went to the
funeral. And women didn't go." As quoted above, however, elsewhere in the same
interview, she indicated that, while quite sure that the procession was male only, she was
less certain that that meant that women did not attend the service in thechurch (Sept. 27,
2(02). Perhaps thetenn "funeral" was more heavily identified with the processionthan
Similarly, Mrs. Sheppard,wbenasked about attendance at church and at the
graveside for gentleman's funerals, said,"Oh,thewomencouldgo, buttheydidn't go in
that procession. Oh,no, they want men only." Although this part is not as clear as [
would like it to be, Mrs. Sheppard seemed to think that women mostly did not go to such
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funerals. She added, "But if there's somebody, just went to sit in the back seat or
anything like that, you know, I don't think they were prohibited" (Sept. 27, 2002). In the
other interview, she felt less clear about whether women attended the burial itself; when
asked, she said, "I don't know, because the only one I know of, I was only a child and I
don't know either which. 1 don't know. Won't say anything about it, 1just don't know"
(Aug. 26, 2004)
Mrs. Kearney was clear that women did not attend funerals at all (June 29, 2004).
Despite this general rule, she, as a child did observe some funeralsoratleastpartsof
them. She reports, "I went to school at Mercy Convent and out of curiosity, believe me,
not out of spirituality, we'd go over to the church to see what was going on." When 1
expressed confusion about the apparent contradiction between the non-participation of
women and her presence in the church during a funeral, she said, "We were 0 nly
schoolchildren." When I suggested that that meant that she and herfriends in some sense
did not count, she confinned this interpretation. She elaborated, "Wewere only
schoolchildren. I'm talking about coming out of maybe Grade Three, Four, Five, or Six."
This experience of observing funerals in the Basilica, as well as seeingprocessionsonthe
street, is probably the basis for Mrs. Kearney's statement, "I never saw a woman at a
funeral" (Aug. 16,2004). In another interview, Mrs. Kearney was less sure about the
participation of women in the funeral,asopposed to the funeral procession: "That's an
interesting question. I don't, in my youth, I don't remember women being at the church
for the funeral service" (June 29, 2004)
In contrast, in Mrs. Northcott's experience, it was standard for funerals to take
place not in the church, but in the home. She said, "But most people, intheoldendays,
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the service was in the home. You know, all denominations, I think."" When I asked Mrs
Northcott if women attended the service in the house, she said,"lust the family" and then
added "And not always that, sometimes it was just the men." Her initial thought about
gender in relation to her parents' funerals was, "[ was the only woman there," but when
she considered it further, she decided that the housekeeper and a female friendhadalso
attended (Oct. 18,2004).ThesefuneralsprobablytookplaceintheI950sorperhapsthe
1940sJOApparentiyattending funerals even forfarnily members outside one's own home
was unusual for women. Mrs. Northcott said, "[ didn't go to my father-in-law's funeral
We stayed home. Andrew [her husband] went." This was not (or at least not entirely) due
to the fact that it was an in-law who had died, as Mrs. Northcott's brother, who was even
more distantly related to her father-in-law than she was, went to the funeral and she
thought her son (who was rougWy twelve at the time), did not (Nov. 4, 2004). From the
way that Mrs. Northcott discusses funerals, it is clear that she assumes that most
participants were male. She said, "when you had the funeral at home, the men carne
inside and stood in the living room and the haIl,iftherewasroomenough for them all in
the living room, and then they carried the body out to the hearse and the men linedup
behind and off they went" (Oct. 18,2004)
attended them. She says, "usually everything was, that was it, at the funeral at the house,
at your own house, then, the men all went to tbe funeral and then stood around the grave
29 There were some exceptions. Mrs. Northcott added, "Now, if you had a state
funeraI,itwouldbe different. That sort of thing or the very important person or maybea
clergyman, that would be in the church" (Oct. 18,2004).
30 Mrs. Northcott was born in 1912 and she says, "I was old before [in?] my
parentsdied,well,lwasthirty,theyliveduntillwasforty,Iwasoverforty,uh,forty,
when I went to the service in the house" (Oct. 18,2004)
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and that was it. If there was any men in the house, now, they went to the funeral. But I
don't think that's any women, not that I know of. Not thaI I know of. They might've, bUI
Imightnothavetooknotice,butldon'tthinkso"(June22,2003).lnmyotherinterview
with her, Mrs. Jones sounded more cenain about this. She said, "women didn't takepart
in funerals. Not that I know of, it was always the men" (Aug. 23, 2003)
asked whether women attended the funeral itself, as opposed to the funeralprocession,
she leaned towards a male-only event, but did suggest that it was possible that women
attended the church service. She said,"FarasI know, it was only men. [pause] !twas
only men, as far as I know, my dear. We never went, I know. ... But, now, prior to that
[i.e. processionsbycars],I don't think you've seen a woman. Theymighthave gone to
the church, but that's probably as far as they went" (June 22,2003). By implication,
women conceivably did attend the church service, but certainly did notgotothe
St.John'sresidentElizabethLangdoesnotspeci/)'therulesgoveming
participation in the procession or funeral attendance, but does describewhodidordidnot
attend specific funerals. Her infonnation generally supports the idea that women didnot
attend funerals in St. John's until fairly late. For instance, a baby of Lang'sown died
before going home from the hospital. Only the priest and male relatives (her husband and
father) attended the funeral (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-012Np. 6). When Lang describes
what happened following the death ofa former classmate, she discusses attendingthe
wake and sending a wreath, but does not mention the funeral (7). Inherdescriptionof
how people generally respond when someone in a neighbour's farnilydies,shefocuses
on practical actions, rather than attending any related events. FinallY,arnongthe
appropriate actions to take when a co-worker dies. she includes visiting "either the home
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or the funeral chapel." Given that she mentions the uncertainty as to whether 0 rnota
relative of the deceased would be there "at the time of your visit" (8), itisprenyclear
that the trip to the funeral chapel would be for the wake, not the funeral.
In the outports, women generally did go to funerals. According to Mrs. Hunt, who
grew up in Argentia, women attended the funeral there. She thougbtthe fact that they did
not in Bay Roberts had to do with the relative size of the communities. She said,
"Argentia was different, because, well, it was a smaller community and you're all living
together, you're closely knit neighbours and, and relations, so they all would go" (Sept.
27,2002). The Rev. Mr. Burton, who had worked in a number of areas of Newfoundland,
also took it for granted that women attended funerals. He said, when I asked whether both
men and women attended funerals, "Oh, yes, yes, yeah. Funerals would be very well
attended" (Aug. 25,2004)
Although my impression is that women participated in funerals in most rural
areas, the male-only funeral was not strictly limited to larger communities. Gerald
Combden, writing about the Barr'd Islands, says, "There never seemed to be any
restrictions against females attending - but at Greenspond, just South of US, women were
not allowed to attend funerals until quite recently" (1969, MUNFLA ms 69-007D/p. 8).
A friend of Mrs. Northcott from Bay Bulls told her that in that community the funeral had
alsotakenplaceinthebomethereandevenluallybeenmovedtothechurch.WbenI
asked about women going to the graveside, Mrs. Northcott reported, ''No, she saidthey
didn't go to the grave. Not in the olden days" (Oct. 18,2004). In the follow-up interview
I asked specifically about funerals, and Mrs. Northcott reported that the Bay Bulls friend
said that women had not attended funerals (Nov. 4,2004)
ZitaJohnson, writing in 1968 about Renews, anotherSouthem Shore community
fairly close to St. John's, reports that gendered attendance at funerals had changedinthe
fairlyrecentpast.atthesametimethatthe"funeralservice"formerlyheldforthedead
was replaced by a funeral Mass. Of the services she said. "The mourners knelt in fronl.
These usually consisted of men since it seems women did nOlattend funerals." She
specifies thal "only the pallbearers, male relalives and friends"accompaniedlhebodyto
lhe cemetery (1968, MUNFLA ms 68-01ID/p.29).
Catherine O'Brien repons a more limited exclusion of women in Salvage,
Bonavista Bay. She says, ''The female members of the immediale family were nOl
expected to altend the funeral. Women who did altend usually wore blacklulleoverlheir
faces" (1966-67. MUNFLA ms 67-0 I4Np. 4). Limited gender-based exclusions did not
impact only women, however. Frances Catherine Hartery's informant, Sarah Carew of
Cape Broyle, said thal in the event of the death ofa family's first child. the father would
refrainfromattendingthefuneral,so as not to cause the death of the next child(1971.
MUNFLA ms 73-013/p. 37).
Atlendancealthefuneralitself,forSl.John'sfuneralsandforthoseBayRobens
funerals in which women did nol panicipate in the procession, seems not to have been as
SLrictly taboo as participation in the procession. My impressionislhat in practice.
however, adult female friends or relatives of the deceased rarely. if ever. attended a
funeral, when participation in the procession was limited to men. There was some
correlation between women's atlendance at funerals and the size of the community, but it
II is not surprising that people who did not panicipale in the procession and did
notaltend the funeral also did not go to thecemelery. Going to the cemetery.however,
seems to have continued to be taboo for longer than attendance al church. TheSl. John's
women agreed that women did not go to the graveyard. Mrs. Nonhcotl said, "You didn't
go to the cemelery. No. [pause] It's only of our generation, that women went to the
cemetery and went to funerals, you know, in the church" (Oct. 18,2004)." When I asked
Mrs. Jones ifshe thought women went to the graveside, she said, "Nope, I don't. I don't
think." After mentioning that she went to the graveside for later funerals,sheadded, "But
see,thatwasinthesixtiesandtheseventies,thesethingschanged.Nowprior 10 thai, my
dear, I don't think you'd fmd a woman, anywhere" (June 22, 2003). Mrs. Keanney
unarobiguously said,"It was only the men who went to the graveyard" (Nov. 17,2004).
Dr. Hiscock is substantially younger than my other St. John's infomnantsand his
impressions were thus probably fomned during the transitional period between the old
style funeral procession and modem customs, in which women routinely attend both the
church service and the service at the graveyard. He thinks that women went to the funeral
itself, but not the cemetery. He said, "When first 1started going to funerals, there was still
a sense that onJy men should go to the graveside, so this was a matter of controversy,
evenaslateastheI980s.0rnotsomuchcontroversyasdiscussion,Youknow. And
women saying, 'No, no, I'm not going to go,' and someone else, 'Oh, come on, come on,
there's no real reason why you shouldn't go,' so" (June 18,2004)."
31 When I interviewed Mrs. Northcott in 2004, she was in her early nineties, so
hergenerationwouldeffectivelyconsistoftheoldestpeoplestillaliveinthecity.
32 At least in 81. John's, however, there is, according to Dr. Hiscock some residual
impact, ifnot on behaviour, on internal attitudes. He said, "Yeah, I think there is [some
hesitation] aroong those who are of sort a middle generation, my generation, who know
about the earlier ban or whatever it was. Among the youngerones,theydon'tevenknow
about it, so, I don't think there's any hesitation at all." Headded,"l'm sure there are
people of the middle generation who think about it every single time, you know, 'Isit
appropriate this time or isn't it?' I don't know that I've been to any funeral where women
haven't showed up at the graveside, certainly not in the past [well?] fif\eenortwenly
years, anyway." In Dr. Hiscock's perspective, however, while some older women may
still have doubts about theapproprialeness of their own participation, for themostpart,
others would be in favour of it (June 18,2004)
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Some archival papers about St. Joho's also suggest the panem whereby women
went tochurch,butnottothegraveyard. An arnbiguous early exarnple, from Edwina
Foran's work on the early 1920's, reports that "everyone went to the church,"butthat
"the men walked in solemn procession" on the way to the cemetery. Given language
usage at the time the paper was wrinen in the I960s, combined with the fact that the
informant for the material was male, it may be that "everyone" was not necessarily
intended to include women (1967, MUNFLA 68-006D/p. 4). Gerald Duggan says more
clearly: "In recent years the women also go to the graveyard but formerly thewomen
went home after the church service." By this time, although there was still something of a
processionfromthehousetothechurch,itsoundsasifthemainprocession went from
church to cemetery and consisted of cars (1968, MUNFLA ms 68-005C1p. 6). Tracey
Tilley reports that women went to the funeral in the church. They went to the graveyard,
however,onJyexceptionally.Pregnantwomen,inparticular,avoidedthegraveyard,lest
they have stillbirths (1977, MUNFLA ms 77-245/p. [8])))
InConche, women's participation at the graveside seems to have bcen
uncontroversial. In response to my question about members of the community goingto
the graveside, Mrs. Gould told me, "Oh,yes, everybody used to go to the graveside,most
everyone goes even now." When asked specifically, she agreed that this included both
men and women (June 26,2002). Similarly, Mr. Brornley thought that almosteveryone
who had been at the funeral service in the church went to the graveside and,whenl
checked, confirmed that this meant "Both men and women, yes" (Aug. 10,2004).
Mrs. Hurley was somewhat less certain, but her memory is that even when she
wasrelativelyyoung,womendidgotothegraveside.Shesaid,"Idon'tknowactually,
33 Tilley's paper does not have page numbers. The number given is my count and
starlswith the first page after the title page
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but I remember going there, like, when we were teenagers, going to the gravesite. But I
don't know, exactly now, if there was more men than women Of, you know, what was the
case. I suppose a lot of the men went, because the men were responsible then for filling in
the grave and,You know, things like that, and helping out, taking the caskets. Lowering
thecaskettothegravesite"(June22,2002)
Presumably, when women did not attend funerals in the Bay Roberts area, they
also did not go to the graveyard. When, however, I asked Mr. Caravan, who, as noted
above, had no awareness of male-only funerals, whether it was customary for at least
some members of the community to accompany the body to the graveside, he said, "Yes,
justabouteverybody."Heagreed,whenaskedtoclarify,that that would include both
men and women (Sept. 26,2002). In the other interview, he speculated that in theevent
the weather was such that the burial had to take place quickly, the funeral might be held
at night and in that case women might be absent (Nov. 18,2002).
Women did not go to the graveside in some other areas. David Courtney, writing
about Kilbride, an area close to (and now incorporated into34) St.John's,says,"Women
did not until recently go to graveside" (1968; MUNFLA ms 69-009D/p. 12)
Considerablyfurtherafield,MargaretWalsh'spaperonComerBrook,oneofthelarger
Newfoundland communities, describes how her mother decided to forgo anending the
burial ofaneighbour, in favour of helping out in the deceased's household: "My mother
didn't go to the graveyard; (she told me later that often women don't go.) She carne back
to [the bereaved farnily's] to tidy up, and to prepare things for the farnily's return" (I 967-
68, MUNFLA ms 68-025F/p. 16). Murray reports a more limited exclusion in Elliston.
34 Kilbride becarne part of the city in the 1980s(Encyc.ojN&L 1994,vo1.5,s.v.
"St.John's").
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People of both sexes went to funerals, but, for the most part, a woman would not "attend
theburialofherhusbandorchild"(1979,139).
To varying extents, women did not participate in public death rites elsewhereon
the Avalon. As described in more detail above, women did not attend funerals in Renews
or Bay Bulls on the Southern Shore. In anothercommunity,theY,atonepoint, wentto
church,butnottothegraveyard.EileenMaryColbert,writingaboutTorsCove, also on
the Southern Shore and,by her description, roughly thirty miles away fromSt.John's
(1970, MUNFLA ms 70-01IAlp. 49), says, "usually only the men and boys went to the
graveyard,whilethewomenremainedatthechurch"(54).
Historian Willeen Keough, in her thesis The Slender Thread: Irish Women on the
Southern Avalon: 1750-J860, attributes pressure to partially exclude women from death
rites to the Catholic Church,butthinksthatcommunities in her study area were largely
resistant to this pressure. She says, "'Both women and men attended at the mass for the
dead and the prayers at the graveside; although as the 19th century progressed,women's
presence at the actual burial was being discouraged by the Catholic church(withlimited
success on the southern Avalon) as being an unsuitable activity for the ,gentler'sex"
(2001, frame 4, 362). Given that exclusion of women from death rites seems to have been
more prevalent on the Southern Shore (which is part of the southern Avalon) than in
manyotherruralareasofNewfoundland,itisclearthat"limitedsuccess"is not the same
The discrepancy between the archival material and Keough's work may result
from the geographic emphasis of Keough's study. Although Keough's work was on the
southern Avalon generally, some aspects of her study focussed in on an areaofthe
southern Avalon not particularly near to St. John's. She conducted heroralhistory
interviews, which were likely a major source of information on death rites, exclusively on
the stretch of coast between Brigus South and St. Mary's, and thecourtrecordsshedrew
on were mostly from the same area (2001, frame I, 76-77). The archival examples of
women's exclusion from death rites all come from the Southern Shore, a region of the
southern Avalon that is relatively close to St. John's. It makes sense, overall.forthose
communities closest to St. John's to have been most impacted by the customs of the city.
It is also possible that women's overall participation in public death rites decreased after
the end of Keough's study period, in 1860, although the oral histories shecolJectedwould
probably have retlected this change.
4.3 What Do These Patterns Mean?
There are both practical and symbolic reasons for the development 0 fdifferent
forms of participation by women. One of the more significant practical reasons both for
participation by women and exclusion of women has to do with emotional expression. As
will be described in more detail in the next chapter, women were generally more
emotionally expressive in response to grief than men. Attitudes varied in different parts
of Newfoundland about the degree to which emotional expression was appropriate and
thoseanitudes appear to have impacted the degree to which women's participationin
public death rites was or was not welcome.
Another practical reason for exclusion of women was the protection of those
people deemed least hardy from long walks and local weather conditions. As described in
the Chapter Three, James Steven Curl suggests weather was a faclor in Victorian
women's not participating at the graveside in England. Given Newfoundland's harsh
climate, with long winters, considerable precipitation, and frequenthigh winds, it is not
surprising that some local sources make similar suggestions.
Murray, who writes not about St.John'sitself,butthe farming areas in and near
it, thinks that "weather conditions" in conjunction with "the great distances that had to be
walked to the church and then to the cemetery"prohably largely account for the
persistent exclusion of women from the procession in the St. John's area. Inherspecific
exarnple, the walk from a particular farm would have been sevenmiles(2002,202).
When Mrs. Kearney talked about why women did not participate in the
procession, she referred to weather and the unpleasantness of walking inbadweather
conditions. She said,
Because remember, all these men were on foot. Now, they go in cars. And I'm
thinking, when I saw those funerals go up Military Rd., these guys would have to
go to the funeral service and they'd walk back to the funeral home [which in this
context would be the house where the deceased had lived]. It was a ten-minute
walk from the church to my house. That's great on a summer day. But in winter,
in March,with fog, rain,drizzle,slush,it was some hike. (Aug. 16,2004)
My reading of this passage has changed a linle over time, but in my current
understandingofthematerial,ldonotthinkthatMrs.Keameyissayingthatthebad
weather was the reason for women's non-participation in the procession. Instead, I think
she is using the weather as supporting evidence for the argument that women instead
stayed home and prepared food for those people who had beenwalkingoutside. Given
what some writers have to say about weather, though, it is interesting that she brings it up
Robert A. Jesso also stresses difficulty in walking due to distance. Hespeculates
on differences in the participation of women, as reported by two different inforrnants.
One, Robert Grouchy, said, "Usually only the men would go to the burial site." The
other, Mike King said, "everyone would go to the graveyard" (1993, MUNFLA ms 93-
320/p. 14). As suggested by the author's subtitle, "A Generational Analysis," their
perspectives are probably age-based; according to the Biographical InforrnationSheets
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with the file, Mr. Grouchy was born in 1915 and Mr. King in 1940. Both arrived in the
Sl. John's area in their teens (4-5). In Jesso's analysis, "One possible explanationforthis
ditference may have been the geographical distance from the church to the graveyard,as
in Sl. John's, where Mr. Grouchy speaks of, the distance was sometimes great, and
perhaps the women didn't want to walk that far, whereas in the communities around the
bay [or the rural areasofNewfoundland],thedistancewasalotshorter." Healso thought
that the greater number ofcars "in Mr. King's generation" might have had an impact on
"who went to the graveyard" (14).
Mrs. Jones approached the issue from another angle and made a direct connection
between the fact that funeral processions now involve driving, rather than walking, and
the fact that women have begun to anend funerals. She said, "I know when my brother
died back in, when did he die? Sixties. We were to the funeral,butwedrovethen.... I
think once when people were driving, it was ditferent altogether, you know. They set in
the cars and that was it, but they didn't walk. Women didn't walk to funerals. At least I
don't remember seeing any." Later in the interview, she said, "they [women] probably
went when the hearse was a motorized one and they followed in cars ..." (June 22,
2003). In Mrs. Jones' view, the use of vehicles changed the nature of the funeralenough
so that women could begin to participate.
Another practical reason for women's non-participation in death rites was a
division of labour whereby the ditferent sexes did different things in response to death.
Curl addresses this issue in material summarized in Chapter Three. Murray has a similar
idea about the fanning areas in the vicinity ofSt. John's. She suggests, "the 'inside'work
for a funeral, such as preparing the body and refreshments, was done by the women and
aU 'outside' work was done by the men" (2002, 202). Mrs. Kearney thought that
something much the same happened in her own context. While we were discussing
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women's lack of participation, she told me, "I would guess that they, you know, the
household where the, funeral went from, well,thenthere'd bea Jot of tidying up and
organizing to do, but for the most part, then, the women were expected to turn around,
tidy up, and get a meal ready, again, for those of them that went to the funeral. The men
would come back then for food. [Pause] That makes sense. And, that's what would
happen" (Aug. 16,2004). Similarly, in material cited in more detail above, M. Walsh
describes how her mother took on practical work in the home of the deceased,ratherthan
A minor practical reason for the fonn of the procession that involvedopposite-sex
pairs is that it may have simplified seating in church. Mr. Dower told me that "in many
places, small communities and everything" (implicitly including Conche) men and
women typically sat on different sides of the church (Aug. 19,2004). When a funeral
procession composed of opposite-sex couples entered thechurch,each side of the
procession could peel off to pews on the appropriate side easily and with minimal
In addition to practical reasons, there were also symbolic orexpressivereasons
for the variations in gendered participation. According to Ivan Emke, "for many who
slUdy funeral customs (whatever their disciplinary narne tag) the rituals around death can
illustratethestructureandfundarnentalassurnptionsofaculture"(1999,1).By
extension, the way in which a culture handles gender during death rites may be
illustrative of its understanding of gender. The absence or presence ofwomen in the
procession in different parts of Newfoundland superficially appears to reflect di fferent
worldviewsand understandings of gender across the island
A partial explanation may be found by applying ideas from Sidney Mintz and
Richard Price's AnthropoiogicaiApproach to the Afro-American Past to Newfoundland.
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In comparing different West African cultures, Mintz and Price suggestthatthey tend to
shareasetof"values"oc"unconscious,'gramrnatical'principles"whichaffectthe
behaviour of people in those cultures. They may pay particular attention to "similar kinds
ofevents." This does not mean that all the groups respond to such events in the same
way. The Igbo, for instance, respond to the birth of twins through infanticide,whereasthe
Yoruba heavily ritualize the twins' "lives and death." Mintz and Price think that even
though those reactions are very different, "both peoples appear to be respondingtothe
same set of widespread underlying principles, having to do with the supematura]
significance of unusual births" (1976, 5).
Judging by what Mintz and Price have to say, the cultures of different West
Afiican tribes vary more than the cultures of communities in Newfoundland during the
time period inquestion(1976,see pp. 4-5). In particuJar, death rites across
Newfoundland had considerable similarity and significant aspects of the arrangementof
the funeral procession were very much the same. Gender, however, was both an area of
significant difference and often an important element in the arrangemenL Insorne
contexts, women were left out of the procession altogether. Inothers,theprocession
consisted specifically of men and women in opposite-sex pairs. Inatleastone community
(Port de Grave), the limited inforrnation I have suggests that the pairingofpeopIe by
gender was not as important, but that there was still a preference for the pairs to,where
possible, consist of married couples. The principle ofpayingattentiontogenderinthe
context of the funeral processionwasconsistentinmanY,ifnotmost, communities,even
as the forrn ofattention paid to gender changed
Conche and many other small communities seem to have found it important for
the funeral procession to model a world that included both sexes. InSt.John'sandarnong
the mercantile classes in at least part of Conception Bay, however, it was more important
to enact a human social world that was segregated in certain ways
4.4 Conclusions
The funeral procession in Newfoundland highlighted the familyconnectionsof
thedeceased,butdidsoindifferentways,dependingonthearea.lnmanycommunities,
sexes were highlighted. In this model,womenparticipated inthepublicsphere.lnSt.
John's and some other areas, most of them relatively close toSt. John's,only men took
part in the procession andlor other death rites outside the home. Some funeralprocessions
(and probably funerals) in the Bay Roberts area also involved only men.lnadditionto
restricting women's participation in death rites to the private sphere.thismodel
effectively de-emphasized the deceased's relationship with fernalerelatives,while
stressing those with male relatives. The different types offuneraI procession discussed in
this chapter enacted and displayed varying understandings ofgenderroles.lnBay
Roberts, the male-only funeral was also largely a way to display socialstatus.
At presemit is not entirely clear what the origins are of the different gendered
arrangementsforNewfoundlanddescribedbymyinforrnants.lnparticular,whiiethe
paired opposite-sex arrangement was known in England, it is not clear how widespread it
was and I found no evidence of it in the geographical area from which most immigrants
to Newfoundland came. The male-only funeral is easier to explain; it probably started as
anupperclassandScottishcustom,whichspreadfromrelativelysmall local groups to
other populations in SI.John's, but in the Bay Roberts area remained an upper class
custom. Upper class and official pressure for women's exclusion from some parts of
death rites mighl partially explain the spread of the procession to thelowerclassesinSt.
lohn's and in some other areas of Newfoundland.
Solemnity may provide the structure for emotional expression, but ilisnolthe
only component of the emotional atmosphere. Sorrow and revelry were also significant
aspects of reactions to death in Newfoundland. The nexl chapter 100ksatvariationsinthe
expression of sorrow.
Chapter Five: Sorrow: "Some People Get Very Distraught, but
Others Don't"
Solemnity creates theslrUcture in which the other strands of emotional response
can be expressed or enacted. At least in North America, the emotional response to death
thal is most widely recognized is sorrow. Everyone is 3ware that people grieve in
response to the deaths of those to whom they are close. Sorrow irselfis an internal
response, but people express sorrow outwardly indifferent ways, which,as discussed in
Chapter Two, are, at least in part, culturally determined. What is deemed appropriate or
inappropriate varies according to the cultural context. as do the behavioursinwhich
mourners actually engage.
As sociologist Tony Walter points out, all cultures have "conventionsandrituals"
governingemotionalexpressioninresponsetoloss(2000,101).lnNewfoundland,these
were not unifonnacross the island. lnstead,customary expression of grief varied
enormously, with gender and area of residence being significant factors.(Themost
significant geographic differences to emerge in the study were betweenSt. lohn's and the
outports as a whole, but there were also differences in emotional expression between
different rural communities.) Religion and ethnicity also impacted the way in which
sorrow was expressed, but, at least in the areas in which I did my fieldwork, did not seem
to be as important as the other variables.
Culture and the specifics of gender, religion, class, time period, and geographic
IOC31ion had a significant impact on how emotion wasexpressed,butdidnotentirely
determine emotional expression. In historian Julie-Marie Strange's article about the
British working class between 1880 and 1914,shesays,''Thecircumstancesofdeath
were always particular to an individual,as were the responses of those who grieved for
them" (2002, 147). Similarly, as discussed in more detail below, several timesthepeople
I interviewed reminded me that expression of grief varied from individual to individual
and that differences in the circumstances of the death influenced emotionaiexpression.
This chapter explores the range of expression of sorrow in Newfoundland, with
anent ion to differences between St. John's and rural areas, as well asdifferencesby
ethnicily and religion. The structure of the chapter reflects this; I have divided it inlo
sections on rural and urban expression of emotion, each of which includessubsectionson
religion. When I have sufficient information, I also address variation with inpanicular
groups. Before I begin the main part of the chapter, however, ldiscusssorne problems I
had with the collection of information on expression of sorrow and briefly cover previous
scholarly writing about the expression of sorrow in Newfoundland
Sorrowturnedouttobea problemalicarea to discuss. Often accounts of the
expression of sorrow, whether from my fieldwork or from archival sources, are vague to
the extent that it is impossible to assess whether. for instance, emotionalexpression
consistedofa few tears at one or two key points during the funeral 0 rofhystericalcrying
throughoul the enlire period from death to burial. For instance, GaryP. Marshwriling
about Grand Falls, states, "lmmediatelyaflerthedealh there are no set rituals followed.
Everyone just vents his emotions in his own way" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-014Np. 4).
Here we are not given any direct indication of what forms that venting of emotion might
lake. Claude Bishop says, ''The carrying out of the caskel seems to [most?] people the
most emotional part of the funeral" (1968, MUNFLA ms 69-002D/p. 73) and elsewhere
states, "Death means grief and in many cases prolonged sorrow and mourning" (67). He
does not specify, however, how (or even iO people expressed theiremotions, either when
the coffin was carried out or in the long term. Much archival material was similarly
Likewise, the people I inlerviewed did not always provide much depth of delail.
For instance, when I asked Mrs. Gould how the mourners used to express grief. she said,
"Oh,theywouldbereallyupsetanddoalotofcryingandeverything"(June26,2(02)
Overall. I had belter luck with interviewingthanwitharchivalpapers,inpart because I
could ask follow-up questions. I was often able 10 fill in some of the gapsfromother
statements by the same informant or from statements made by other informants in the
same community. For instance, while the quoted statement from Mrs. Gould is rather
vague, oLherthings she said abollt SOITOW included moredctail. Since I did not focus in
specificallyonemotionalexpressionuntilafterlhadfinishedinterviewing,however,I
probably missed some opportunities to collect fuller informalion.
Another problem in writing about sorrow was that it sometimes was unclear
whetherspecificcomrnentsreferredtothepastortothepresenl.lmpressionistically,this
was more of an issue for sorrow than it was for my other areas of focus. I think that
perhaps my questions aboul solemnity and revelry elicited responses that focussed on
specific customs, whereas questions about sorrow resulted in responsesonnotjust
emotional expression, but a)so on the nature of the emotion underlyingthatexpression.ln
addition, while most of my informants were clearly aware that there had been changes in
the expression ofsOITOW within their lifetimes, I Sllspectthat they often perceived the
nature of grief to be. at least in some ways, timeless and thus used a universalpresent
Issues of vagueness and time-depth notwithstanding, it isclearthatovert
expression of sorrow was (and,toa lesser extent, continues to be) taken for granted in
much of rural Newfoundland. In facI, I suspect that some of the vagueness of interviews
and archival material results from Ihe assumption that crying was (and is) such a normal
and expected reaction to death that there is no point in elaborating on the details.
Although I understand that culture influences the expression ofsorrow,and,
possibly, how sorrow is internally experienced, like my informants, I assume that there
has been significant similarity overtime in the internal aspects of grief in these cultural
settings. Consequently, I sometimes thought that material about the experience of sorrow
was applicable, even when the time-depth was unclear or when I was quite sure that the
context was the present or very recent past. When I have used such material, however, I
There has been limited discllssion of the expression of sorrow in previous
scholarly work or historic accounts on death rites in Newfoundland. In his History ofthe
Lalld ofNewfoulldlalld, the Reverend Lewis Amadeus Anspach gives a rather derogatory
description of keening. He says, "The practice of 'waking the dead, is pretty general in
Newfoundland, particularly among the natives of Irish extraction,who,in this respect,
most faithfully adhere to the usage of their fathers in every point, astocryingmost
bitterly, and very often with dry eyes, howling, making a variety ofstrange gestures and
contortions expressive of the violence of their grief'(1819,472-73, emphasis in
original)
Folklorists Anna-Kaye Buckley and Christine Cartwright, inapaperbasedona
Protestant rural community, but also infonnedby archival papers on other Newfoundland
communities. report a fairly emotional atmosphere. In their gendered analysis, women,
overall,weremoreovertiyexpressive in their grieving. They say: "The mode of
expression for grief varied somewhat between men and women: though anyone might
weep, men sometimes showed grief through sitting by the corpse and talking to it, or
through gettingdrunk,orsimplythroughspending time quietly in the wake room.
Weeping, especially during the times of prayer, was somewhat more common among
women"(1983,9).
Other scholarly work downplays emotional expression in Newfoundland death
riles. Forinslance, while anthropologist James C. Faris does not spell out the degree 10
which sorrow was or was not overtly expressed in Cat Harbour, he does report the
prevalence of "rather rigid and highly formalized behaviour" in that community,
generally. and argues that this formalization of behaviour continued "even during the
periodic 'occasions·' when, from an outsider perspective, people acted in ways that were
"topsy-turvyandtotallydifferentfromwhatonemightexpect."Farisinciudesfunerals
amongsuchevenlS(1972,152-53)
Faris says ofmoumers that I.hey were "regarded as being in a s13tcofritual
pollution." The state of mourning was perceived as "highly emotional"and thus
"dangerous,tabooedandpoliuting"(l972,141).lmplicitly,however,hesuggests that
expression of sorrow was often channelled into acts that,undermyclassificationsystem,
were forms of solemnity. While acknowledging that grief, which was often real and in
many cases long lasting, resulted from death,heasserts, "what is interesting
sociologically is the extent tQ whichtheexpressionofgrief,however motivated. is
subject to rigid rules, and the extent to which it is formalized." As illustration,he
discussestheloweringoftheblindsinresponsetodeathandthegradual raising of them
later. He notes that this is ..the way in which the Cat Harbour moral order requires that it
Igrieflbeexpressed"(l53-54).
Since Faris does not address overt emotional expression directly, it is possible I
am reading too much into his other comments on mourning behaviour. Folklorist Isabelle
MariePeere, however, explicitly identifies "emotional restraint"astypical(l992,270).
My understanding of expression of grief in rural areas of Newfoundland in thepastis
very different from that ofPeere and probably that of Faris. Asdescribed in more detail
below, my interviews and archival material, as well as historical information, suggest thaI
Lovert and often intense expression of grief was widespread,albeit not universal,in rural
Ifmyinterpret3tionofFarisiscorrect,hewasprobablyaccurateabout the
community in which he did his research, but may have overemphasized the general
connection between a relative lack of emotional expressiveness and the formality of other
community responses to death. As discussed in earlier chapters of this thesis, even
intense,outwardexpressionsofgriefcanbeformalized,inthesensethat they are
culturallyexpected.perhapsevenrequired,andtakeculturallyspecificforms. In addition,
many Newfoundland communities had both intense expression of grief and complex,
well-developed forms of solemnity in death rites. Accepting and imposing a very specific
order for the funeral procession, for instance, was not incompalible with strang
expressionofgrief.Thejuxtapositionofhighlyformalized,solemncustomsfordealing
with death and intense expression of sorrow in many Newfoundland communities makes
itunlikelythattheonlyorprimarypurposeofformalizedbehaviourduringdeathrites
w3sthesublimationofmoredireClexpressionsofsorrow.
Peere's analysis is broaderand,in theory,directlyapplicabletomore
communities. but 1 think it is based inpartonmisreadingsoftwoofhersoUfces.For
instance, Peere sees "willful control of emotion at least inpublic"infolkloristClaraJ.
Murphy'sdescriptionofherinitialinteraclionwithhermotherfollowing her father's
death (1992,271). Murphy's paper, as discussed in more detail below, does,indeed.
present the expression of grief in her context as sometimes quitesubdued and notes
appropriate limits on it, as well as attempts to keep it in bounds (1986, MUNFLA ms 86-
159/pp.8, 1I,16).Murphy,however,alsoacknowledgesthatcryingoccurredatthe
funeral and explicitly states that quiet crying falls withinacceptablelimitsofemotional
expression (16). She also presents the emotional responseofotherrelativesasmoreovert
IhanthatoftheneXlofkin(II). My reading is that Peerehasoveremphasizedelemenls
of restraint in Murphy's account, while de-emphasizing more emotional elements.
Similarly,IthinkPeeremayhavemisundersloodaninformant'saccountof her
daughter's response loa family death. The daughter was initially verystoic,but,aflerthe
funeral was over, went back to the church. When she returned, she was "in floods of
tears." From the mother's account, however, it appears lhat both sheandotherpeople
present thought the daughter's initial restraint was odd. The mother's wrap-up comment,
in fact, was, "It broke, whatever was wrong with her, she broke" (1992, 271). The degree
to which the daughterreslrained her emotions seems not to have fallen within the cultural
norms of the comrnunity, or at leasl of her family.
While I disagree with Peere's interpretation of these two sources, sheisbyno
means altogether wrong in her analysis. Peere's analysis of Murphy's paper may miss
some of the complexity of the account, but this paper suggests lessemotional
expressiveness,overall,thantheaccountsofmanyofmyruralinformantsandmany
archival papers. This is probably because both Murphy's paper and Peere'sworkwere
done at a later stage than most of the period aboul which lam writing and expression of
emotionhad,in fact, decreased overtime. Further, some evidence suggeslsthatwhile, in
some parts of Newfoundland, expression of sorrow was overt and very strong. in other
places, inciuding some rural communities, it was, at least ideally,restrained.
Sometimes material on sorrow is very brief, with little or no analysis. In those
cases,lhavegenerallyincorporatedthematerialintotheappropriate geographic and
religious sections of this chapter.
5.1 Rural Newfoundland
In this section, Idiscllss emotional expression in rural areas, withattentionto
religion and to gender. Expression of emotion appears, for the mostpaIt,tohavebeen
expected in the past in rural Newfoundland,buttherangeofemotional expressionwas
significant. It differed by gender, although the degree to which this was true seems to
have varied by community. There may also have been some variation by religion and
ethnicity,but,forthemostpart,theseinfluencesarenotasclear-cut.NeveItheless,lhave
separated discussion on expressionofsoITow into Catholic and Protestant contexts.
While there was usually greater expression of sorrow in rural Newfoundland than
in St. John's, the extent of rural emotional expression ranged from fairly subdued to
highly dramatic. An anonymous I paper about a family funeral implicitly expresses a
preference for restrained emotional expression. at least giventhespecificcircumstances
oftheparticulardeath,andindicates that most of the relatives present lived up to the
author's ideals: "! should say here, that except for my aunt, the youngest (about 35) of
grandfather's family, all his children held up very well. They all realizedthathewasold
and while lyinginbed,barelyalive,hewasonly Suffering. Themutual feeling was that it
was a blessing" ("Death and Burial" 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-001G/p. 16). Later in the
paper the author describes limited expression of grief at the graveside: ''There was little
display of emotions in the cemetery; only when the casket was lowered into the grave did
my mother and my aunt (mentioned before) give vent to tears, while my two uncles just
stood there looking solemn" (17). The expression of emotion was,apparently,largely
limited to a specific time (one which seems to have often been particularly emotional in
I The paper's author expressed a preference that no narnesbe given ("Death and
Burial" 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-001G/p. I), so I have not used his name, the name of the
community, or the general area in which the community is located.
Newfoundland). and appears to have been gendered. with women more able 10 express
There are alsorepons from rural Newfoundland of intense expressionsofpublic
grief. Bemice Banlett, wrilingaboul Catalina, for instance, repons astressfuleventata
burial that resulted in a panicularly extreme emolional response.' Oueto an accident that
tookplacewhilethecoffinwasbeinglowered,ilfellheadftrStintothegrave.According
10 the author, "Many of the relatives fainted" (1968-9, MUNFLA ms 69-00IEJp. 16).
Writing about Head Bay O'Espoir, Edward Cokes repons a similar reaction on a more
regular basis: "On many occasions I've seen people. most of them women. faint at
gravesides after the coffin had been been [sic] lowered inlo the grave" (1968. MUNFLA
ms 69-0060/p. 51). He also describes more direct expression of emotion by crying at
several points during death riles (35,48-51).
H. Boyd Traskrepons an inlensityofgrievingthal,judgingbyhislanguage,he
may have felt to be extreme; he describes it as "lhe most dramatic funeral I know of." It
was for a teenaged boy who had died in a drowning accident and took piace in Harbour
Grace. According 10 Trask:
[The boy's mother's] cries could be heard all the way up the long lane that lead
[sic] to the house. The service in the house was inaudible because of her cries.As
thebearerspickedupthecaskelloproceedlothechurch,[themother]threw
herself across it, thus preventing them from taking it into the hall and through the
front door. The funeral was delayed. A doctor was summoned, and il was only
after [the mother] had been given a sedalive that the procession was able 10 gel
moving. (1967-68, MUNFLA, ms 68-024EJpp. 35-36)
While the mother's behaviour may have been extreme in context, in other communities,
as described below, it might have been more or less normative.
'Giventhereference in the paper to a "minister" walking between the casketand
~~u~:t~:;~:~n:~ri~J::::~::::~(Banlen 1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-00 IEJp. J3), I
I interviewed Catholics in two rural communilies, Conche, which was primarily
Catholic, and Bay Roberts, where I had one Catholic infonnanl. To fill out my
understanding of how rural Catholics mourned I have also drawn on archival and library
Historian Willeen Keough, in her thesis, "The Slender Thread: Irish Women on
theSouthemAvalon,1750-1860,"brienymentionskeening,which,inthearea she
studied, was largely, but not exclusively, practiced by women. Here, however, keening
disappearedearlierthanotherdeathcustoms,becauseoftheCatholicChurch's
opposition to it, part of attempts by "Catholic clergy to impose middle-class standards of
respectability on their Irish congregation, particularly Irish wornen"(200I,frarne4,364).
In this time and place, opposition to keening seems to have been effective3 Accordingto
Keough,"ritualkeeningwasincreasinglybeingrepresentedasself-indulgent
caterwauling" as ofthemid-1800s. This attitude impacted laypeople'sevaluationsofthe
practice; Keough says, "One male infonnaO(, when asked about the role of women's
keening, told me, 'Yes, some of them were real bawlers'" (frame 4,363-64).
Archival material also alludes to keening. ZitaJohnson's paper about burial
cuslomsinRenewsdiscussesapparemlycontradictoryinfonnationaboutlheroleof
womenatfuneralsinthepasl:
'Theeffectivenessofsuchoppositionshouldnotbetakenforgranted.Keough
points out that keening was onlyoneofa number of "ancient customary practices"which
the Catholic Church tried to suppress in Newfoundland during the 1800s and also tried to
suppress in Ireland. Overall,theChurch met with an initial lack of success; it found that
thesanctionsitcouldimpose,uptoandincludingoutrightexcommunication.didnot
work,unless"thecongregationwaswillingtoreinforcethemthroughtheshunningof
non-compliers. Until the people themselves wished to abandon the ancientsystem.it
would persist; the clergy, meanwhile, could only lead the people where they wanted to
go" (2001, frarne4, 364-65).
Johnson recounts a story she heard from her mother about "one such wail ing
It appears that in Renews, as elsewhere on the Southern Shore, a formerly accepted
practice had been devalued.
The expression of grief in Conche, as well as the vocabulary fortalkingaboutil,
seemlohavebeenalleastpartiallydetenninedbythelrishancestry of many communily
members. Of the two forms of keening discussed in Chapter Two, the more conscious
and musical fonn probably died out in Conche many years ago, ifitever existed there in
the firsl place. The olherfonn of keening, which folklorist Angela Bourke calls
"ritualisedwailingandgroaning"(1988,287),mayhavepersistedin some fonn until
within living memory. Mr. Dower, when asked how people expressed their grief said, "In
some cases, it would be a very, very sad event. Family members would be sitting around,
keening and moaning and crying and wailing, and most of the men would look pretty
solemn." Mindful of the facl thal the word "keening" could mean more than one lhing, I
asked Mr. Dower what he meant. He said: "kind of wailing and moaning like [very drawn
out:] 'Oh my, oh my'" (Aug. 19,2004). This sounds very like Bourke' sdescriptionofthe
lessfonnalvarietyofkeeninginlreland.
As might be inferred from Mr. Dower's description, expression of grief in Conche
may have been intense. When I asked Mrs. Gould how the wake has changed over the
years,shesaid:"Well,foronething,theydon'tbreakintohowls,anymore, the wakes in
thefuneralhomes,orinthesmallcommunityhere,inthechurch"(June20,2oo2)'
Mrs. Hurley's overall description of the expression of sorrow, on the other hand,
sounds less intense. She said,"Well,mosthave I seen was just peopie crying" (June 22,
2002). She also told me, however, that she had heard from her fatherthathehadvisiteda
family whose wife and mother had died prematurely and that the family members were
"all screeching and crying." Since this event took place shortly aftershehad moved to
Toronto, she was able to date itto roughly 1969. Mrs. Hurley did not specify how long
afterthedeaththevisitoccurred,butotherinfonnationinherdescriptionsuggestsadate
after the funeral (June22,2oo2).'
In addition to being intense. expression of grief alsQ was deemed necessary. A
statement about the present may give some sense of how vital this emotional expression
was. Mr. Dower said of the staff of the funeral home: ''I'm sure then, they're well-
trained,incasethatnooneshowsupfrornthefamily,they'reeventrainedtocry,I
'Specifically,Mrs.Hurleymentionedthattherewasnoonepresenttohelp the
family members deal with their emotional distress. Everything else I know about death
customs in rural communities suggests that there would be many visitors between death
andburiaI.Also,Mrs,Hurleythinksthatinthepast(and,forthatmaUer,inthepresent)
the community would be involved in emotional support only until theburial(June22,
2002).
suppose." Although this statement is facetious, it reflects a sense that expression of grief
is necessary. Given that emotional expression in the present is reiativelysubdued
compared to the past, it is very likely that Conche residents felt theneedforemotional
expression to be enacted even more strongly in the past. In fact, Mr. Dower suggested
that in some cases the grief so strongly expressed was nOlsincere. He described
"everyone line up outside the church,dressed in black and bawling their eyes out, and cry
all the way through church,evenif they're crocodile tears" (June24,2002).
The insincerity was linked to gender-based social pressure. Likemostofmy
Conche informants, Mr. Dower thought that the expression of grief was gendered. When
I asked him if men and women expressed their grief differently, he said,
Drinking may have been an option available 10 men, bUI il appears thai women
were expected to cope without the help of alcohol. It may, however, havebeenprecisely
because they could express emotion that women could do without alcohol's support. Mr.
Dower told me, "I remember years ago, I don't know if I ever saw a man cry" (August
19,2004)
Mr. Bromleyalsothoughtthatstrongexpressionofemotionwasgendered:
It appears thai women were more sympathetic maybe or more emotional than men
would be. Back in those days, you know, it was considered, I think, wimpish for
men to cry, for example. Andtheywould,lguess,eventhoughtheyprobably
wouldhavebeenbetteroff,youknow, expressing their emotions than hiding
them, they would not be seen crying, not in public. A lot of them wouldn't, now,
I'm not saying all of them, but, you know, it was unusual. Whereas women didn't
mind expressing their emotions, Ithink,moreso. (June23,2002)
Although Mr. Bromley recognized some variation ingenderedbehaviour in thepasl,he
thought that women were much more likely to cry publicly.
Mrs. Hurley gave adelailed example ofgendered difference in responsetogrief.
When [asked Mrs. Hurley if she thought that was fairly typical, she said:
Alternatively, Mrs. Hurley suggested that mothers might be more susceptible to grief,
because, due to the mother's pregnancywiththechild,"there's astrongerbond." She
acknowledged that men may be "bonded withtheirchildren,"butsaid,"but I don't think
it's the same as ilis fora mother" (June 22,2002)6
Mrs. Gould disagreed with my other Conche informants about whelher grief
varied by gender. When I asked her if male and female mourners expressed their grief in
the same way or if they expressed it differently, she said,"No, no,theyexpressed it in the
same way, yeah" (June 26, 2(02). This opinion notwithstanding, Mrs. Gould thought that
griefwasespeciallydifficultforbereavedmothers.Shesaid,"nobodyhas the feeling for
a child or even a dead like the mother do.... Like,she'salwaysdrawonthenearer,
nearertoherheart"(June26,2002).
Fonnal religiolls ritual eQuid elicit the expression of sorrow. According to Mr.
Dower, "We always used to have a choir in thechurch,buttheyused to have these real
tear-jerkers, you know, and they would, they'd almost make you cry, right, now even if
the deceased person was not related to you, it wouldmakeyou,youknow [pausej feel
closer to the rest of the family, it would put ye in a kind ofa mood yourself,asifyou
were becoming more part of it" (June24,2002). The choir and the songs it sang were,
under my system, a form of solemnity, but the emotions elicited through the songs were
clearly a form of sorrow. Mr. Dower's contention that the songs "almost" elicited tears is
interesting. Since Mr. Dower is talking from a male point of view and since men in
Conche, evidently, did not feel as freetocryaswomendid,itisa fair guess that at least
some of the women did cry in response to sllch songs.
In Bay Roberts, Mary Hunt described a possible range of emotional reactionsand
herperceptionofthereasonforvariation.Shesaid,"Well,itvaries,lsuppose.Yoll
know, it varies abit with people. That some people get very distraught,butothersdon't.
But that varies with the personality, you know. Mostly, well they would probably be
crying and all this sort of thing, but mostly people are in control of their emotions."When
asked if this had changed in the last forty or fifty years, Mrs. HUnlsaid,"No, I wouldn't
say that there was any change. It's all that, how the person really felt. Yes. I don't think
there's any change at all in how the person was feeling" (Sept. 27,2(02)
In Mrs. Hunt's view, not just personality, but the pal1icularcontext for each de31h
influenced the reaction. In a statement focussed on both context and personality.shesaid,
"Ifthatpersonhasbeenverysickforalongtime,sometimes,it'sarelief,likepeople
dying of cancer and stuff. It's a relief. That the person is no longersuffering, but it varies,
and some people think they have to screech and bawl and roar and some peopledon't"
(June21,2003).'Thisvariabilityinwhatpeoplefeel,aswellasthevariabilityMrs.Hunt
describes in personal attitudes about appropriate expression ofgrief.mightreasonably
result in a range of ways of expressing grief,ratherthanonestandardized way.and,at
least in Bay Robel1s, th31seems to be pretty much what happened.
Archival material suggests that varying intensityofexpression of grief also took
place among rural Catholics in other areas. Philip Gaultois from Stephenville Crossing
repol1s that when he was young his father did not permit him to attend funerals,because
the atmosphere of the home at the time of death was so emotional that he thought it to be
inappropriate, even damaging, for children: "He said that itwas no place for children to
be going since there was a lot of sadness in lhehollse. He told me it wasn'tnjeefor
children to see people so sad and crying and he didn't want me togo and then come home
and have nightmares afterwards" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-008C1p. 4)'
ClaraJ.Murphydescribestheexpressionofgriefatherfather'sfuneraI with abit
more complexity. Sherepol1s, "Although crying is not unacceptable,silent weeping is
7 This quote comes from a part of the interview focussed on the present tense, but
seems likely to also apply to the pasl.
'Sincethehome,ratherthanthechurchismentioned,lsuspectthereferencein
this quote is probably actually to death rites, generally, and perhaps thewakein
particular, rather than to the funeral itself. Although Gaultois isCatholic(1967,
MUNFLA ms 68-008C/p. 7), Stephenville Crossing is a mixed community and Gaultois
indicates that Catholic and Protestant wake customs were substantially similar (12).
definilelypreferredtowailingandloruncontrollableoulburslS.Again.thefamiliarilyof
the service. the sighl of so many of his friends young and old. plus the beautyofour
added touches kept the facade inlaCI. However. there were tears in the Churchasthere
had been in the house when the coffin was closed" (1986. MUNFLA ms 86-1 59/p. 16).
Murphy also says. "the grandchildren wept silenlly throughout the service panicularly
when the priest noted the pride their grandfather had taken in them" (16-17).Ofa
nephew. she says, "his grief was more public than lhat of the immediate family,"
although il is not clear how he expressed his grief, as he did not come to the wake and
"was emotionally unable to act as pallbearer." She adds that the spouses of her father's
children also "more openly expressed their sense of loss" (I I).
In the material quoted above, Murphy describes grief as overt, bUlnol noisy. She
discusses ways in which, in her context, expression of grief was minimalized or
discouraged. She said, "Mom's tears for Dad stopped when she heard oflhe death ofa
youngmanandhisdaughterbyfirethenightafterDad'sdeath.'lcrieduntillheard
aboul that poor fellow,' she said, 'It was so much worse there was no need to cry.'"
Murphy also describes how her father had panicipaled in death rites in the recent past
withoul expressing emotion openly. Both he and her mother brought pressureonMurphy
10 stop crying, after several people important to her died duringashort period. They had
thought, "I should 'stop carrying on. Crying doesn't help'" (1986, MUNFLA ms 86-
J59/p.II).
Murphy'sdescriplion, overall, suggeslS that in her experience there was a wide
range of emotional response 10 death and that much of it was considered appropriale.
Strong expression of emotion was, however, frowned on, especially when it continued
overtime.ThetypeofgrievingMurphypresenlS,whilevisible.islesspassionatethan
that described fora number of other rural Newfoundland contexts. This rnaybepartly
because most of Murphy's paper is about adealh that occurred fairly Iate,inI985,llmay
also be a refleclion of the emotional style of Murphy's family. Thefacl that more distant
relatives were more emotionally expressive than the immediate family may suggest thal
the immediate family was relatively reserved for its contexl. Finally, the emolional
response in the particular community in which the family was based, Colliers, might have
been relatively quiel.
Highly or even moderately emotional responses to death were not necessarily
appropriate in all Catholic rural contexts. According to William Cooper (based on
inforrnationcollecled from George Besl) there was relatively little emotionalexpression
among Catholics in Merasheen." Cooper says people attending the wake, "All expressed
sympathy with the family, and quickly got on to anolher subjecl. To make too much of
one'sgriefwouldprobablyresultinbeingaccusedofshedding'crocodiletears.' There
was certainly no keening, al the wake or at the funeral" (1968, MUNFLA ms 69-008C/p.
7). In this context, at least in Best's perception, the death would be only briefly
acknowledged even during the period immediately following il.
Therewasaconsiderablerangeofemotionalexpressionfollowingdeathsamong
rural Catholics in Newfoundland. Ilcouldbeintenseorvirtuallynon-exislent,depending
on gender and geographic area. At least for wornen, emotional expression might be
expected,totheextentthatthere was social pressure to weep. Conversely, there could be
social pressure to keep grief under tight control. As will become clear inthenexlsection.
this is similar to the expression of grief among rural Prolestants.
" Best was a member of the Church of England. In a refleclion of Best' soverall
context, however, Cooper focussed the paper on Catholic customs (1968. MUNFLA ms
69-008C/p.2).
Expression of strong emotion in rural areas was not limited to Catholics. My
interview material suggests that crying was a common occurrence among rural
Protestants,aswellasCatholics,and,ifanything, may have involved morepeopleanda
more communal sharing of emotion. This impression, however, is based largely on my
interviewswithoneparticularinfonnanl,albeitonewhohad.inthecQurse of his career,
officiated at a number of funerals and lived ina number of places inruraI Newfoundland.
Given that this man was unusually articulate about these aspecls of mourning, it may
simply be that none of the Catholics I interviewed was quite as interestedindelailingthe
expression of grief, rather than that there were significant differencesinhowProtestants
expressed grief.
Discussing the family deaths he had experienced duringhischildhoad,theRev.
Mr. Burton said, "As I was growing up, I lost my oldest sister and then I lost two brothers
and my father. And,youknow, you were expected to cry. And if you didn 'tcry [pausejit
was almost as if something was wrong, right?" (Aug. 25, 2004). Not at all surprisingly, in
his context, weeping seems to have started fairly soon after a death. He describes entering
his home immediately after having been informed byhis minister of hisfather'sdeath:"1
went in the house and there was mother crying and my grandmother was there" (Aug. 22,
2003).
TherearealsoarchivaJaccountsofstrongexpressionofgriefamongrural
Protestants. A particularly detailed example comes from Lillian Dredge, writing about
Anglicans'Oin Pigeon Cove, as of roughly 1970:
10 According to Dredge, most community residents belonged to either the
Anglican Church or the United Church,bul her paper looks exclusively at Anglican
practices (1984, MUNFLA ms 84-282Np. 3).
This first keening would take plocewhile the body wos loid out on the
boords, before it wosput in the coffin.
There were no well-known keeners in the oreo. There would be different
~::~nd~:~~:.gon who hod died. The fomily of the deceosed person would be
Excessive or insufficient keening was not considered wrong. However, it
wos considered 0 mockery if a person really became upset and made 0 fuss otthe
wakeandfuneralandthenabout20r3doyslaterwenttoadanceoroporty.
(1984, MUNFLA ms 84-282A-B/pp. 22-23)
Dredge says that relatives were the onlyporticipants in "the first keening"and that this
initial outburst wos short (21).
Dredge's bibliography includes Sean 6 Suilleabhain's Irish Wake Amusements
ond Handbook ofIrish Folklore (1984, MUNFLA ms 84-282A-B/p. 32). Thus, it is not
surprising thOl her description reads as ifsheis implicitlycomporing "keening" in Pigeon
Cove to a model for keening that she had encountered outside her home community, in
porticulor,thepanemwherebyspecialistsnotrelOledtothedeceased take on much or all
of the responsibility of keening. This would explain why she not only specifies that there
were no local specialists in keening, but alsocarefullypointsQut twice that the primary
participants were relatives. This awareness of "keening" from aneticpoint of view. raises
thequeslionofwhether"keening"wasactuallytheemictennforthepractice used in
Dredge's home community. Given that this is the only overtly Protestant Newfoundland
context to which, so for as I am awore, the word hos been applied, [ suspect that it wos
not. Nevertheless, Dredgeappeors to hove correctly identified the moumingbehoviour
she describes. There is very linle difference between Irish and Irish-Newfoundland
descriptions of the simpler fonn of keening and descriptions ofemolionalexpressionin
Pigeon Cove and some other Protestant communities.
Dredge includes additional inforrnOlion obout how people in this community
expressed grief. People of both genders and 0 range ofoges cried. Otherexpressionsof
grief included "wringing their hands, puning their hands through their hair and rubbing
their slOmach." Some mourners "would throw themselves on the corpse and screech"
(1984, MUNFLA ms 84-282Npp. 20-21).
Rosalind Drodge, writing about Linle Heart's Ease in Trinity Bay, also discusses
intense expression of grief:
It is generally here at the graveside thal there is abigemotional scene. Certain
people who were near and dear to the deceased have had to be laken away from
the service because they got weak from crying andlorhad other emotional
reactions.Especiallytouchingiswhentheylowerthecasketintothegrave,afact
which can be proven by looking around the grave-yard and seeing very fewdry
eyes." (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-004C/p. 5)
As in Pigeon Cove. the expression of grief was so intense that sometimes other people
had 10 exert control over the excesses of some mourners. Drodgedescribesthesharingof
grief in a way that is loosely similar to the Rev. Mr. Burton'sdescription.
Christina Bradley, the informanl for James R. R. Homell,described thefirsl
funeral she anended,altheageoffive, as, in his words, "ahorrifyingoccasion."A
babysiner who was caring for her and her sister took them 10 the funera I. Accordinglo
Hornell,"MissBradleyrememberseveryonecryingaroundthegraveand finally a lady
nOliced the young girls [sic] displeasure and escorted them home" (1984, MUNFLA ms
84-365A-B/pp.16-17).Whiletheexaclextenlofemotionalexpression is not further
described,itwouldprobablyhaverequiredafairlydramaticdisplay(ratherthan,perhaps.
a few quict tears) to make sllch a strong impression
Crying was evidently not, however, always intense and continuous. Warrick
Canning, writing about Williamsport, a community on the Northern Peninsula that was
reseltiedin1965,bulthalhadbeenProtestantandethnicallyEngiishpriortothat(1968-
69, MUNFLA ms 69-005D/pp. 1-2), describes how. after a death, the couple heading the
household in which the dead person had lived was woken up by a relative. The female
head of the household responded to news oflhedeath wilh "somesobbing.andcrying:·
butthenlookoulthe"burialciothes"and·"windingsheels"·(5).Atleast for this woman.
emolional expression was subordinated lopractica1 issues fairly quicldy.'1
In addition to weeping, the relatives mighl engage in physicallydemonstrative
behaviour towards the corpse. The Rev. Mr. Bunon said,"And people used lolingera
long time over the remains, over the casket, leaning in and touching and kissing and that
kind of thing. because ofa very close relative in the family" (Aug. 22, 2(0). Such
behaviour was pronounced right before the coffin was closed: "When the lime carne for
people lO, say to. close the casket. even aftersomebody lying there three days and so on,
in the heat of the summer, all members of the family would go to give a final embrace or
a final kiss, or something likethat."Nevenheless, the Rev. Mr. Bunon thought that, 10 a
large extent, the emolions had been worked through by lhat time. He said, "Afler the third
day, people were pretty well reconciled to the death, righl? Yeah. Except for that momenl
onlhelidonthecasket.wouldhavetobeclosedandilusedtobeaveryemolionaltime"
(Aug. 25,2004).
IntheRev.Mr.Bunon'sexperience.itwasnotonlyappropriateforgrieftobe
displayed,butits expression could be communal: "Butneighbourswere so
understanding. you could come to grieve. too. Grieve with us. Used to weep! Oh, my,
yes. so much weeping'" Of his family itself, he said, "And I used to weep with my
mother. Of course, I was the oldest child" (Aug. 22, 2(0). Elsewhere he describes "the
neighbours coming in. And, sharing your grief, and some of them, you know, coming to
cry. as soon as they carne through the door. they would stan crying, loo,andthen
II From internal evidence in the paper (Canning 1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-
005D/p. 5). it seems likely that this woman was the deceased's daughter-in-law, rather
thancloserkin,bulthisisnotspelledoul.
everybody else would stan crying in the fam-, because il was thething 10 do, right?"
(Aug. 25, 2004). Similarly, Jeanette Williams' description of the funeral in Greenspond
in Bonavisla Bay, suggesls that mosl panicipants, ratherthanjusla few, wept. She says,
"Thus we Can See in the graveyard a crowd of tear-slained faces" (1968-69, MUNFLA
ms 69-027B/p. 63).
Jesse Fudge, discussing Grole in Hennitage Bay, perhaps gives some insighlinlo
the emotional triggers for communal weeping. During the funeral procession. "The
mourners following the corpse, feeling very sad, were thinking only of how they were
going to miss their beloved. Their lear-stained eyes made many peopIe feel as if they
were losing someone, as everyone in the little community had some little feeling towards
the olhers" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-007C/p. 8). Similarly, Oliver Langdon repons thaI
visitors in Seal Cove in Fonune Bay uttered "words of comfon"to the family member
who took them to see lhe corpse during the wake and "lhere was often anoutburslof
tears from the relatives" in response (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-013C/p. 5).
In the eyes of Jabez Norman, writing about Pon Union in Trinity Bay, anaspecl
of official death rites also impacted emotional expression. He attribules expression of
grief during the funeral to the nature of the sermon, but thinks thesennon varied
according to the qualities of the dead person; it "may be shon and irnpersonal or it can be
long and very emotional causing the mourners to weep openly. This, of course. will
depend entirely on the character of the deceased person" (1967-68, MUNFLA, ms 68-
OI5C/p.9).
Crying seems 10 haveal least somelimes been obligalory or close 10 obligalory.In
some Protestant rural contexts, intense emotional expression was notjustallowed,but
expected. The Rev. Mr. Bunon reponed the deliberate stimulation of sorrow by members
of the community. He said. "sometimes, some people who were not immediately
involved. not connected with the family. would feel thaI it was their dUly 10 say
something to. I mean. evoke or provoke lears." He also said. "That was something I have
often noticed, in those early days. people felt that they would have to do something 10
enhance or furlher the grief. You were supposed to cry" (Aug. 22,2(03).
The Rev. Mr. Burton commented on the social consequences of failing to mourn
in a visible fashion: "And they'd say, 'Why. she never cried at all al the funeral. How
strange. I expected her, you know. to just screech and bawl'"(Aug. 22,2(03).
Interprelalionofthernourners' behaviour did not necessarily stop withbemused,but
relalivelyneutral,speculation. According 10 the Rev. Mr. Burton, "ifyoudidn'lmourn,
you didn't cry or make much of an ado, someone would say, 'Wow, she didn't care very
much for that person or she didn't care much for him,' and, you know, 'It's almOSl if she
was pleased to see him go,' and that kind of a thing, right? So there were times when
peoplereallywailedandcried,Ithink,becauseitwasexpectedofthem"(Aug.25,2004).
I asked the Rev. Mr. Burton ifhe felt that perhaps peoplemighthavefell
obligated 10 mourn in this way, as if they were nol giving someone a good send-off
unlesslheydid.Heagreed,butadded,"Butthal'snotlounderscore the terrible sadness
ofadeathinafamily."Hesaidofthedeathsofchildren,anoccurrencewithwhich,as
described above, he had family experience, "Bul,oh,my, childrendied.Theywere
lerribleexperiences. Terrible for the family and very upsetting and heart-wrenching"
(Aug. 25, 2004). Although he thought thaI sorrow was at least sometimes enacled in a
dramatic way to meet community expectations and individuals' own sense of what was
appropriate, he also thought thaI grief was very real.
The Rev. Mr. Burton elaborated on the difficulty of presiding over the funeral
service while people expressed griefinlensely. Hesaid,"Andfortheminister,itusedlo
bean awful experience, trying to gel people to stop crying in those days, because they felt
they had 10 do the cuslomary thing, it was expected of them" (Aug. 22, 2(03). He
And first when I began my ministry, I used to dread funerals, for the factthat
certain people were very emotional and I'd say, 'My goodness, I don't know how
you're going to get througb that funeral today, because, you know what they're
like. They're going to screech and bawl althefuneraJ,sir,rigbl?' And Iremember
that happening. I remember that happening, so much so, thal,standing inthe
pulpit,say,toproceedwiththerituaI,sometimesI'dbeunabletoproceedil.I'd
have 10 wait until somebody slopped cryingand,you know,thatkindofathing.
(Aug. 25,2004)
According to Canning, emotionai expression occurred at particular key points.
Immediately following the death, a son of the dead man "began to cry and wail: 'Poor Da
is gone!'" (1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-005D/p. 4). Later, "there were some crying and
lamentingamongrelativesofthedeceased."duringtheservicethattookplace at the
house before the procession to the church (29). At the end of the church service"there
was a fair amount of crying done" (33). Finally, at the graveside, as the coffin was
lowered,there were "varied expressions of grief by the bereaved" (35). Canning also
comments on the absence of emotional expression at one particular time: "There was no
crying during thecofftoing of the body, simply because no relalives were present in the
room while the corpse was being put into the caskel" (17). This is interesting,inandof
practical aspeclS of caring forthedead,but in this contexl the physicaIseparalionmigbl
suggest the exertion of community control to contain emotional expression at this time.
As a number of my informants pointed out to me, expression of grief was not
uniform througbout acomrnunily, but varied with individual moumers and individual
circumstances. For instance. Mr. Caravan said. "usually there was a lot more grief
expressed with young children." In addition, should the body ofsomeonewhohad
drownednolbefound,than"lhosepeoplewouldprobablybeinalongermoumingperiod
than anyone else" (Sepl. 26,2(02).
According to Mrs. Caravan, "the type of personalities involved" was alsoafactor.
Mr. Caravan made a similar poinl, with somewhal more detail: "And, of course, wilh the
different way that people accepted grief or loss, some people were not as demonslrative
as others" (Sepl. 26,2002). Mrs. Sheppard ofPon de Grave provided extended
discussion of how variation in expression of grief played out in herown life and family
and atlribuled the differences 10 the personalities of the individuals. 12 She said, "1 mean
you're very stricken in some cases, and some is more emotional than others. Some just
keep it on the inside and [pause) personally speaking, form abiglump in yourstomach,
well[pausejsomecancryandsomecan'l.l'moneoftheonesthatfindsildifficUll to cry
at a time like that. but my sisters was just all tears. Just a matter of your own emotions
andjusl the way you're built, 1guess" (Aug. 26,2004). Inanotherinterview,Mrs.
Sheppard focussed more specifically on the personal allributes thaI determined how grief
was expressed. She said, "Don't il [depend?] on the strength oftheperson, 1suppose, or
the character of the person? Some can cry at anylhingand some just holds ilback.And
some will bawl and shout and the others [pause] will think you haven't gOI anyheart"
(Sepl.27,2002).Shepointedoutthalthedifferentmoumingslylesofdifferenlpeople
could be mutually incomprehensible: "because you can't speak for anyoneelse'sfeelings,
you know, they don't understand me. 1don't understand them, some of them
to say, how anyone would fil? I couldn't say" (Aug. 26,2004).
12 Both lheinformation here and the information from the same informantbelow
came in response 10 questions asked in the past lense. Mrs.Sheppardansweredinason
ofelemal presem, but her answers are grounded in examples thaI are al Ieast partly in the
relalivelydistanlpasl.
While Prolestanls in rural Newfoundland expressed grief largely through
varialions of crying and weeping, somelimes grief was expressed more subtly. When I
askedaboul anything thaI might have kept people from allending the funeral ,Sadie
Caravan of Bay Roberts told me, "Some family members were just, probably too
overcome with the emotion to go" (Sept. 26, 2(02), Mr. Caravan also described less overt
waysofhandlingemolions.Asldescribeinanendnoteinthelaslchapter,whenlasked
him how people expressed their grief he first discussed oUlward, customary signs of
mourning, While he did evenlually refer 10 more overt grief, he did not stress intensily of
expression (Sept. 26,2(02).
Crying and weeping were not always public. Mrs, Sheppard discussed in some
delail her reaction 10 a particular death, which did involve some weeping,but only in
Mouming behaviour was, in the opinion of the people I interviewed Iinkedlo
gender. Mr. Caravan said. "Well, I think women were more inclined to cry before the
funeralandduringthefuneral,whereasmenwerenot. ... Atleastnolinpublic"(Sept.
26,2(02), The Rev. Mr. Burton said, "Well, the men were more in control of their
emotions. It was the women thaI used 10 cry, mostly, right?" (Aug. 25,2004). Since, as
discussed earlier, he described himself weeping in response 10 death,however, and
seemed quiteunselfconscious about this, it seems likely that, in the contextwherehe
grewup,men-or,atleasl,boys-hadsignificantlatitudeforovcrtcxpression of
Archival papers also describe behaviour thaI varied by gender. Trasksaysabouta
particular death in Elliston, "My mother and her sister shared great, genuinesorrow;their
brothers tried to keep up for their sakes(the [sic] cuslomarywayofsaying il)" (1967-68,
MUNFLA ms 68-024E1p. 31). We are nOltold here precisely whal either altilUde
involved in the way of actual behaviour, but Trask mentions his mother's weeping a few
pages later (34). In that context and in tenns of what often seemed to beexpectedofmen,
onemighl guess that "keep[ing] up for their sakes" meant avoidingemotionaI expression.
Langdonalsodescribesgenderedemolionalbehaviour,although,inhisaccount,someof
the men are not particularly stoic. He says that in the graveyard, "The women then, feel
preltybad. They can hardly look al whal the undertaker is doing. Some of the men are
just the same. They cannot keep back the lears" (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-013C/p. 8).13
Dredge,inherdiscussionofPigeonCove,reportsthatthepracticeofthebereaved
casting themselves upon the corpse "was done more so by women than men. The men
sometimes would lilerally have to take the women away from the corpse." The greatest
outbreaks of grief occurred immediately before the closing of the coffin (1984,
MUNFLA ms 84-282Npp. 20-21). In this context, both sexes, as described above,
expressed grief. but women did so somewhat more dramatically than men and men were
expected 10 restrain the grieving of women should it become excessive.
TheRev.Mr. Burton thought that weeping was functional, in that it helped
resolve the grief. Hesaid,"andconsequentlytheywereable I think to beuerhandletheir
sorrow. Somebody says that tears are the safely valve on the human personalily, right? So
lhat it lets off the pressure" (Aug. 22,2(03). Inconlrast,Mrs.Sheppard felt that a degree
ofself-resrraintwasfunctionaI.Shesaid,"Butonethingldoknow,ifyougo through an
13 My assumption that this community is Protestant is based on references toa
minister (Langdon, 1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-013/pp. 7-8).
orde.I,ilstrengthens you, makes you stronger, if you can conlrol your feelings more, I
know that, personally" (Sepl. 27,2(02).
Despilehisunderslandingthatweepingcouldbehelpful,theRev.Mr. Burton was
also ambivalenlaboUI it, for religious reasons. He lold me,
Now, sometimes the mourning was excessive, Iguess, in view of the fact that
most of them were Christians, you know. Though they believed in the afterlife
and resurrection and so on, and that someone had gone to be with the Lord and
gone to heaven, they let the fact of the reality, the finalilyofdeathoversh adow
theirfaith,right? RighI. Which is human, ii's a human thing, isn't it, thai ii's hard
10 part with people we love. (Aug, 22,2(03)
Despite his understanding that grief,at least when carried to excess, was contrary to the
religious traditionsofthepeoplewhosegrievingheobserved,the Rev.Mr.Burton
undersloodwhytheyreactedinthiswayandacknowledgedtheemotionaldifficulty
In rural Protestant contexts, as inCatholiccomcxts, it was oftenexpectedthat
people cry. Cryingwasaclivelyencouraged,peoplegossiped if someone who had been
bereaved failed to cry, and weeping was intcnseenough and noticeable enough to cause
problems for the minister during the service. Expressionofemotioo varied by gender,
with women generally more emolional than men, but the degree of difference in
expression between the sexes in rural communities seems to have beeninconsistent.
There was also individual variation. with some people much less emotionally expressive
than others. lngeneral,rural Protestant mourning appears to have been at Ieast as intense
as rural Catholic mourning. If anything, the evidence I have, which may be incomplete,
suggeslsmoremoumingarnongProlestanls.larnnolawareofanyruralProteslant
community in which overt expression of grief was considered inappropriate(although,in
some places, such expression of grief may have been limiled to women). Similarly, I
have no evidence for the sort of communal weeping (involving not just the immediate
family, bUI other community members) among Catholics thaI the Rev. Mr. Burton and
some archival evidence attest was common among Protestants.
5.2 St. John'sl4
One of the important differences among geographic contexts in Newfoundland in
relation to death rites was the extent to which emotional expression of sorrow following a
death was either shared or nol shared. As has been discussed in the 1astsection, in many
parts of rural Newfoundland, crying in fronl of other people was common. This pattern
contrasts strongly with emotional expression inSt. John's, at leas tamongProtestants.
Based on the infonnation I have, however, it is less clear what happened among
Historically, there may have been quite overt expression of grief amonglrish
Catholics in St. John's. The one author of whom I am aware who has published a
description of poetic lamentation and professional keening inNewfoundlandgivesSt.
John's as lhelocation." In YeOldeSt. John's,P. K. Devinedescribesapanicularareaof
IS Keough notes that Anspach's contemporary account, described earlierthis
chapter. does nOlmention the "ritual eulogizing" component ofkeening(or,by
51. John's, called "Kerry Lane," where Gaelic was still used after ithad died out
elsewhere locally and where "the Irish custom of the homeland" was retained.'· One of
Kerry Lane's residents, Mrs. 5heehan, was a specialist in keening. Devinedescribesher
keens as "moving lamentations" and adds, "The good deeds of the deceased were
recounted and the feelings of the relatives and friends expressed through thismedium"
([1936?l,90).11 Devine's description suggests the more complex and artistic forrn oflrish
lamentation, rather than simple crying. His account was not contemporaneous with the
practice of keening, however. At thebeginningofthebook,he indicates that his interest
is in the period between seventy and eighty years prior to his writing,orroughlythe
1850s and I860s (7). Unfortunately it is not clear what Devine's sources were or how
reliable they were.
It is also not clear how Catholics expressed grief after the mid-1800s.As it
happened,theinforrnationlcollectedincludedveryliuleontheexpression of grief
among 51. John's Catholics in that part of the twentieth century characterizedbythe
implication,theeulogies'musica1andpoeticcharacteristics),buthastens to add, "which
is not to say that it did not occur in Newfoundland" (2001, frame 4, 362-63).
,. Devine had previously published the material in this book as aseriesofarticles
in the Daily News, with the title "Old 51. John's." The first article in the series was
publishedonJuneI3,1935(4).Theparticulararticleinwhichmaterialonkeening
appearsisintheJuly5,1935editionofthepaper(4).Thearticleswerepublishedunder
~~~~~e~~~~l~:;~~~~:;~a~~:u~kCoryThome for giving me Devine's full narne,
17 In his original article, Devine is a little more tentative about this assertion;he
begins the sentence with the words "I think."
home wake. In addition. almost none oflhe archival material I used included information
on the expression of grief among Catholics in St. John·s. 18
What information I did collect was largely indirect. One of my Protestant
informants. Mrs. Northcolt, thought that expression of grief varied by ethnicity. She
credited,"the Irish" with having been able 10 "give way to their feelings more often,"
something she considered "far more healthy" (Nov. 4,2004). As discussedinChapler
Three. there is aSlrong, although not absolute. link between ethnicityandreligionin
Newfoundland,so this probably means that, in the perception of at least one 0 utsider
living in Sl. John's, Catholics were, at that stage. moreemotionallyexpressivethan
Protestanls. 19
Mrs. Keamey, my sole Catholic informant in St. John's. happens to have Irish
ancestry.'°Rather ironically, given the context of the aboveparagraph,sheeffectively
evaded my questions abollt expression of grief by giving answers about practical and
consoling activities engaged inby various groups. When I asked a general question about
how peopJeexpress theirgrief,sherespondedbytalking about thegivingofMassor
sympathy cards and flowers. When I narrowed the question down to relatives, she talked
aboultheassistance,intheformof"support"and"food"thatwouldbe offered to the
family and then went off on a tangent about older members of the family who "hold
18 Saint and Thistle do say about St.John's, "Professional keeners were
sometimes hired to cry aloud at wakes and funerals" (1974, MUNFLA ms. 74-184/p. 15),
~~~~:i~~:~r;:~i~n~o:~~~~~~~:e~eldwork. but from the Daily News article by
19 It is not, unfortunately, clear in context. whether Mrs. Northcott had inmind
Newfoundland Catholics generally or St. John's Catholics specifically.
her mat::;a~e;ca:s::: her ancestors on her father's side were Irish, but less sure about
court" during the wake. When I, yel again, narrowed the queslion down 10 how the family
ilselfexpressedgrief,shesaid;
Theimmediatefamilyislerriblycaughtup,priortothedeath,inthefact thaI this
death is going to occur. And as soon as thaI death occurs, then the funeral
arrangemenls have to be made. And with Catholic families, then the Mass has 10
be organized. Who's going to say the Mass? Who's going to sing the Mass?
Who's going 10 do the readings? I would imagine, iI's probably the same in the
Anglican Church and in the United Church, and Ihen Ihey probably go home for a
few hours sleep before Ihey have 10 go 10 the funeral home and at Ihe fu neral
home, then, they're on the Spol, for the next two and a half days. A minimum of
Iwo and a half days. And then there's the funeral. And the receplion, somewhere,
either at somebody's house or, in some cases, Pius the Tenth. And by thet imethe
funeraJ'sover, they are bloody well exhausled. I mean that. They're drained
In this inforrnant's conceplion, any expression of grief is overshadowed bythe need 10
deal withpraclical arrangemenlS and the resulting exhaustion (Nov. 17,2004)."
In another interview. when asked abollt expression of grief in the past.Mrs.
Kearney approached it from a somewhat differem angle and focussed on a less practical
customary action, the way in which the mourners were supposed to dress. She said.
''They wore black for six monlhs" (Aug. 16,2004). Again, she answered by talking about
somelhing other than the overt expression of emotion.
This patlern of response may suggest that, anyone else's impressions of the Irish
nOlwithstanding,CatholicsinSt.John's,likeSt.John'sProlestants,wereemolionallyless
expressive than people in many rural areas of Newfoundland. Alternatively, this patlern
mayreflecIMrs.Kearney'sindividualapproachlothinkingaboulanddiscussinggrief
"Thissetofquestionswaslargelyfocussedonthepresentandtheresponses
appear to be entirely in the present. Since what I was interested inhere W3S the pattern of
avoidingdiscussionofemotion,itprobablydoesnotmuchmatler.Also,aslconfirrned
after the last ofthesequeslions, relatives would not have been any less drained by the end
of the funeral in the past. As will be discussed in moredelail inthereveIry chapter, the
~~l:;:'~i~e~a~~~s~ake in St. John's was, at IeaSI in Mrs. Kearney's context, very wearing
and thus serve as an example of one of the themes of this chapter: that there is variation
in the emotional responses within specific cultural contexts.
I have clearer infonmation about Protestant St. John's. Grief was supposedtobe
subdued, if not outright suppressed. When I asked Mrs. Northcott how people expressed
theirgrief,shesaid: "WeU, you weren't supposed to. Youkeptastiff,upperlip.And
people that cried at funerals, [if?] they tried to do it quietly. You weren't supposed to
show your feelings at all." Expression of grief was supposed to beprivate.Herperception
was that this was true of any feelings at any time. In the case of grief, "when you were
home, you could burst into tears, if you wanted to, but not in public" (Nov. 4,2004)
As might be expected, given the above quotes, communal weeping of the type
sometimes practiced in rural Newfoundland was not, from her description. evident in
Mrs. Northcott's context. She said, "Even in your own home, if people came in, they
talked about other things. So, they'd say, 'I'm so, so sorry to hear aboutyourfather's
death or your mother's death' or whatever it was or [somebody?], 'She had a wonderful
life,'youknow,andifshe'dbeeniU,'WeU,she'sbetteroffnow,'thatkind of thing, and
then they'd talk about the weather or something" (Nov. 4,2004). After the initial
acknowledgementofthedeath,the topic was avoided.
Despite, or perhaps because of, the constraints on emotional expression, there
was, according to Dr. Hiscock, an emotional tone to Protestant funerals. He described
them as characterized by a "duU, throbbing, intense sense of mourning:'Or.Hiscock's
description is of the somewhat more recent past, when wakes had moved to funeral
homes, but it seems likely that that phase was a transitional onebridging an earlier time
when his family's Protestant funerals were, if anything, more markedly "duU" and
"intense" and a present in which they have become, in Dr. Hiscock's phrase,"very
cheeryevents,"similarto the Catholic funerals of his wife's family (June 10,2004)
Mrs.Jonesthoughtthatmoumersexpressedgrieffornearrelatives.Shesaid,"l
suppose if it was a close family member, you'd probably cry. I know when AI died, I was
broken-hearted there." Unfortunately, Idid not ask her about the contexts in which crying
took place. so it is not clear whether they were private or public, and itisthusvery
difficulttocompareheraccounttothoseofotherinfonnants.Somecomparisoncan,
however, be made to grief for people outside the immediate family. Mrs. Jones said, "it's
not as sad when it's [pause) somebody you just known fora short period of time and you
probablywenttothefuneralorsomething,like,youknow,payyourrespects.Butwhen
il's a close family member, it's a different story altogether" (June 22, 2(03).
While the material I collected from Mrs. Jones may be ambiguous on this topic,
other infonnation bears out my impression that mourning of Protestants in St. John's was
very subdued. Elizabeth Lang notes the absence of strongly expressedemotion following
the death of her grandmother." She said,"l do not remember any crying or deep despair"
(1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-0 I2Np. 5). A bit earlier in the paper, writing specifically
about the wake, she says, "Nobody cried and nobody kissed the corpse" (4). Regardless
of the reasons why grief was not enacted,there appears to have been implicit recognition
on the part of the farnilythat the author's mother (the daughter of the deceased) was
experiencing some emotional distress after the death. Lang says, "We were all especially
kind to mother for some long time afterwards" (5).
As was true in many rural areas of Newfoundland, emotional expression in St.
John's was gendered. Mrs. Northcott's sense was that although very little expression of
"Judging by the religion of the miniSlerwho presided at the service in the home,
the grandmother was presumably Anglican (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-012Np. 4).
grief was considered appropriate, women were given some leeway. She said. "women
were allowed 10 cry, in a nice, genteel way, bUI men did not, al all. They were all
supposed 10 be held back." She also said, "women were allowed to grieve, bUI men, they
weren't supposed to" (Nov. 4,2004).
Judging by the contrast in her own personal experience and thebehaviourshe
described for men, Mrs. Jones also thought that there were differences in male or female
expression of grief. When she answered a generic question about how people grieve, she
said,asdescribedabove, Ihat she thought crying would be IypicaI,but when asked
specifically about gender differences, she said'
Sheadded,"And I don't believe he even cried when my mother dies [sic]"(June22,
2003)
John's today, which might also apply to the pasl. Although emotionalexpression in Sl.
John's is more overt than it used to be, there are still limits on what is appropriate.Dr.
Hiscock's explanation of why mourners adhere to those limits was'
In away, what they're doing, Ithink,istryingnottointrudeupontheothers.The
others aren't there to experience the excruciating pain of the mourners;they're
thereforotherreasons.Andwhenyouseesomeonescreechingandbawlingand
all that, banging their head offthecoffinorwhateverthey'redoing,whichmay
seem to many people to be overboard, you know, toomuch,"Shedothprotest 100
much,"thatkindoflhing, if you don't see it that way, than you see itasvery
painful,and it is really very, verypainful,toseeothers mourn. (JuneI8,2004)
The restraint of the moumers protects other people.
among Protestants in Sl. John's. Lang repons going to the wake of an old schoolmate of
hers. who died at the age of 26," She says that not only the deceased's mother.but
"several other younger women," were weeping (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-012Np. 7).
In this case,thecircurnstancesofthedeath,specificaJlytheveryyoungageofthe
deceased woman, may have led to both heightened emotion and heightened emotional
expression. The circumstances of the death may have impacted the expression of emotion
in another way when Lang's grandmother died. Although the described reticence seems
to fit the general pattern of behaviour for Sl. John's Protestants, it is possible that, as
Lang implies, the fact that the deceased had been ill for six months might have
contributed to her family's relatively subdued mourning(5),as might the facl that she
was considerably older than Lang's schoolmale. Finally, there may have been a change in
social norms in Sl. John's between the two deaths. Assuming that the schoolmate was
more or less Lang's age, her death took place roughly twelve years IalerthanLang's
grandmother'sdeath,whichoccurredinroughlyl952,whenLangwas14(3).
Emotional expression following a death among Protestants in Sl. John'swas, for
the most part, ideally private and, failing that, very quiet. Women were allowed very
modest emotional expression and men, apparently. none at all. Exceptions appear to have
been quitc limited.
23 Although Lang does not explicitly state that the young woman who died was
Protestant, given that Newfoundland had separate denominational school systems when
Langwasaschoolgirl,itseemslikelythatmostofLang'sschoolfriendswereProtestanl.
5.3 Conclusions
In Chapter Three, I discussed how expression of grief was hisloricallyhandledin
England,Ireland,andScotland.Sinceemotionalexpressionfoliowingdealhin lreland
was Fairly intense, it is not surprising that that intensity carried 0 verinatleastpartsof
Proteslantemotionalexpressivenessinsomecontexlsrequires a liule more
explanalion, but it is quite possible to argue that it, also, was at leastpaniallyrooledin
thecustomsofthehomecountry.TheinitialEnglishsettiersimmigrated during the early
modem period. As 1discussed in the Chapter Three, during this time period there seem to
have been different strands of thought and pracliceconceming propermouming
behaviour. One of those strands, which is likely to be the older one, perceivedthat
expression of grief was appropriate, assuming it was not excessive. It appears that at least
some of thaI grief was publicly demonstrated. The other strand, which seems to have
been newer, placed more emphasis on emotional restraint. This strand eventually became
more dominant in public discourse. although the firsl strand seems 1o have never
vanished entirely.
At the lime the first settlers left for Newfoundland, the newer, more restrained
approachtomouminghadprobablynotyetentirelytakenhold.Perhapsforthisreason,in
at least some rural areas of Newfoundland, the dominant mode of mourning initially
established among Protestants may have been the older, more emotional approach. The
newer, subdued approach seems to have been adopted unevenly, withsomegroups
documented as having relatively vigorous expression of emotion untilwellintothe
twentieth century. In England, the more emotional approach mayhavebeensubordinate,
butitneverentirelydiedoutand,infact,experiencedaresurgenceintheearlyI800s.As
a result, this strand was probably familiar to later English immigrants and they may, as a
result, been reasonably receptive to it. Finally, there was probabIysome influence from
the Irish tradition of mourning, as some Newfoundland Protestants were ethnically Irish,
had Irish neighbours in Newfoundland, or interacted with Irish Newfoundlanders in other
There was tremendous variation in how much overt weeping was allowed in
different parts of Newfoundland. Whether direct expression of grief was dramatic or
almost entirely inhibited, however, the overall pattern appears to be that women wept
more than men. A man in Pigeon Cove might have been allowed (or expected) to engage
in more overt display of emotion following a death than a woman in St. John's would
have been, but, overall, men in Pigeon Cove were less expressive than women in Pigeon
Cove, and women in St. John's could, albeit in a limited way, express emotion more
overtly than St. John's men.
There appears to be a connection between the degree to which the expressionof
sorrow was acceptable and the gendered make up of the funeral procession.InSt.John's,
where emotional expression was strongly suppressed, women were effectively banned
from participating in those parts of death rites that were conducted in the public domain
As described in Chapter Three, the discourse on women's 3ttendanceatfuneralsin
Victorian England focussed partly on how emotionally expressive women were likely to
be. It would not be surprising if inhabitants of St. John's had sirnilar concerns, especially
since the emphasis in the city was on not expressing emotion.
In rural Newfoundland, however, the expression of SOrrow was often vigorous. In
someareas,itwassointegralapartofdeathritesthatparticipantsfeIt obligated to
engage in it, there was community pressure to take part in it, and there wasgossipabout
participants who failed to meet cultural expectations about noticeable mourning. In much
of rural Newfoundland, women's participation in the funeral procession was taken for
granted. In fact. in some communities it was structurally built intothe procession. This
was likely, in part, because expression of grief was expected and women, in general,
grieved more intenseJy than men, even in those communities where male expression of
grief was appropriate. It was undoubledly also related 10 rural wornen's greater
participalion in the public sphere (or, at least, in Janet Abu-Lughod'slanguage,inthe
"controlled semi-private" space of their communities).
Sorrow and the oven expression of sorrow formed an important pan of the
emotional atmosphere surrounding death. Neither sorrow nor sorrow in combination with
solemnity made up that entire atmosphere, however. The next chapter focuses on the flip
sideofsorrow,revelry
Chapter 6: Revelry: "You ... Made Your Own Fun,
Whether It was Living or Dying"
Sorrow is an obvious and expected part of the emotional atmosphere in the time
period following a death. Its flip side is the incorporationofrevelryorpartybehaviours
into death rites. To many people in North America at this time, revelry as a part of death
ritesmay,atleastsuperficially,appearcounterintuitive.lnmany ways it is the aspect of
death rites that is hardest to understand. As I described inChapters Two and Three,
however, revelry in conjunction with death rites is a normal andexpected response ina
variety of cultures. In part, no doubt, because this includes, tovaryingextents, those
cultures that have contributed most significantly to the culture of Newfoundland, party
behaviours have been (and to some extent continue to be) part of death rites here.
This chapter focuses on wake revelry, a significant context in the past for party
behaviours in conjunction with death rites in Newfoundland and 0 neofthebest-
researched aspects of Newfoundland death rites. In his anicle '''Tricks and Fun':
Subversive Pleasures at Newfoundland Wakes," folklorist Peter Narvaez says that many,
althoughcertainlynotall,wakesinNewfoundlandinthepastinvolved"disorder,
ridicule, and laughter." The activities engaged in included "smoking,drinkingalcoholic
beverages, eating, talking, storytelling, singing, dancing, fight ing,pranking('tricks'),and
playinggames"(1994,264-65). A number of additional writers, includingfolklorists
George Casey (1971), Anna-Kaye Buckley and Christine Cartwright (1983), Isabelle
Marie Peere (1992), Contessa Small (1997), and Kieran Walsh (200 I), have discussed
revelry at wakes in Newfoundland. From time to time, it is also mentioned in works not
explicitly focussed on revelry or on death rites at all.
Beforeaddressingrevelryitself,itisimportanttoclarifythestructureand
characteristicsofthewake.K.Walsh'sdefinitionof"wake"(inreferencespecificallyto
Catholic wakes in Newfoundland) is "the period during which the corpse was placed on
display (in this case, within the home) in order to allow family and friends to come and
pay their last respects. It lasted until the body was removed from thehouse and
transported to the church for the funeral." He adds, "anywhere from four 0 r five up to
twenty" participants "would stay awake all night with the corpse" (200 1,85-86).
As already discussed in Chapter Four, folklorist Gary Butlerdescribes"the
underlying pattern of the [house] wake" in Newfoundland. He sees this pattern as
substantially similar, throughout those parts of Newfoundland where"the traditional
Newfoundland wake" was still practiced at that time (1982, 28).' Butler notes that an
"almostuniversalpractice"wasthatpeoplestayedupovernightin the house. At least one
of those people would, at any given time, be with the body, while the others were in the
kitchen (30). Butler does not specify that visiting customs are part of the wake; rather, he
assumes that they occur and, as described in more detail inChapterFour,describesthe
specific form that they take. Based on my own fieldwork, archival research, and reading,
I think that Butler's pattern is applicable not only to the communitieswhichstillhad
home wakes in 1982, but to almost all areas of Newfoundland, with the exception of
Protestant St. John's, prior to the replacement of the home wake by thefuneralhomeor
Butler points out, lhere was substantial varialion in wake practices(1982,28).[n
particular, the degree to which partybehaviours were or were notincorporatedinto
Newfoundland death rites and the ways in which Ihey were practiced depended on a
numberoffactors,includingreligion,location,andtheexactmomentin history. Some
writers have explicitly associated wake revelry with Irish ethnicily andlor Catholicism.
TheReverendLewisAmadeusAnspach,inhisparticularlyearlyaccount, says, "The
pracliceof'wakingthedead'ispreuygeneralinNewfoundland,particularly among Ihe
natives of Irish extraction." While his brief description oflhe wake is largely focllssedon
lamentation, hea!so mentions one aspeCl of revelry, "drinking to revivetheirspirits, and
keep themselves awake" (1819,472-73). Narvaez notes thaI reports of wake revelry were
especially likely 10 concern "Roman Catholic communities," although his phrasing
suggests that such reports were not limiled 10 those communities (1994, 264). He
implicitly suggesls an Irish origin for Ihe festive wake in Newfoundland, when he
describes it as a "variant" ofa particular wake Ihat Irish folkloristSean6 Suilleabhain
went 10 in 1921 and describes in Irish Wake Amusements (Narvaez 265; 6 Suilleabhain
1969,9-11).
Similarly, K. Walsh suggests Irish origins for "many of the customs" carried OUI
al Newfoundland wakes (2001, 88). Since Walsh discusses only Catholic house wakes,
however, it is not clear what his opinions are on the origins of wake revelryatProtestant
wakes. C. Small also links important aspects of wake revelry to Catholicism and Irish
ethnicily. She idenlifies"Games,storytellingand tricks played on thecorpse"as"partof
the Irish and Roman Catholic wake tradition" (1997,23)anddescribesdrinkingasan
aspectof"theIrishwaketradilion"(24).SmallisprimarilyfocussedonCatholic
traditionsanddoesnoldirectlycomparethemwithProtestanttraditions.Herlanguage,
however,implicitlysuggeslsthatshedoesnotthinkofrevelryasbeingan aspect of
Protestant or English wake customs. Peere also associates drink with Catholic wakes. She
perceives that Protestants had "more 'serious'" wakes, which, "apart from a few pranks
allowed liltleentenainmentotherthan talk" (1992, 136).
Although many writers identify wake revelry with Irish ethnicity and/or
Catholicism, there are also some indications in previous work that the association
between wake revelry and religion or ethnicity was more complex. The material quoted
above from Anspach suggests that although religion did correlate with the practiceof
party behaviours at wakes, the correlation was not absoiute. Similarly,Narvaezstatesthat
accounts of fun or prankish behaviours on his list of wake activities (1 994,268-271)
come from "a variety of Newfoundland informants from predominantly Catholic
communities"(268).Thislanguagesuggeststhatpanybehaviours,whilestrongly
associated with Catholic communities, were not exclusive to them. He also points out that
wakes held for people who died relatively young (implicitly including Catholic wakes),
tended to be "solemn events" (264).
Elizabeth Lang demonstrates both that she had a clear sense thatCatholicand
Protestantdeathcustomsweredifferent,butalsothat,inpractice, there was not a sharp
dividing line between the two sets of customs. She notes that custom in Wesleyville was
to cook whatever meal the dead person had liked best on the night prior to the funeral and
askthatperson'sfriendstocometothemeal.lnaddition,largequantitiesofUhome
made" alcoholic beverages were consumed, although Lang adds that that custom became
less prominent after Mounties were stationed in the community. She is apparently
puzzled by such customs in this context. however. as she adds, "The wake, with eating
and drinking, is usual in Catholic settlements. but as far as I know, there is no Catholic
congregation in Wesleyville" (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-012Np.ll).
Buckley and Carrwright look at death rites in "the late I960s" in the unnamed
community where Buckley grew up (1983, 6), but also use MUNFLA material to fill out
their information and make it more generally applicable. From theirdescription.most
residents of Buckley's community were Protestants and ethnically English(6),butsome
were Catholics (9). Buckley and Cartwright are interested in general patterns (6), but do,
from time to time, mention specific Catholic and Protestant customs or religious
observances(8,9, 12, 13). In their discussion of the wake, however, Buckley and
Cartwright mention no religious differences. Although,given theirartic1e's focus, the
wake customs they discuss were probably practiced largely by Protestants,Buckleyand
Cartwright describe a number of party behaviours. They say the meal generally served at
the wake was typically "merry" and describe drinking, courting, storytelling,playing
pranks, and joking as occurring at wakes (I I).
It appears to be true that Catholic wakes were, on average. more festivethan
Protcstantwakes, but revelry at wakes existed on a continuum. Dependingonthe
situation. party behaviours were sometimes pronounced and included drinking and pranks
invoivingthecorpse.lnothersituations,theywereiimited,consisting,forinstance.of
somechattingandstorytelling.lnyetothercontexts,partybehaviours seem to have been
almost non-existent. In rural Newfoundland, both Catholic and Protestant wakes covered
a large part of the continuum.
In St. John's, the division between the different religious groups seems have been
more pronounced than it was in rural areas taken as a whole. Although wake revelry
among Catholics had largely died out before the wake moved to the funeralhome,
judging by archival material and comments from some informants, it was a significant
feature of the wake until some point in the twentieth century. lncontrast.atleastinsome
Like the relationship between wake revelry and religion, how Irish the
Newfoundland wake actually was, even among Catholics. is open to question. While
there is no doubt that Irish wake revelry was asignificantcontributor to the fonn that
wake revelry took in Newfoundland,there seem to have been significant differences
between wake revelry in Ireland and wake revelry in twentieth century Newfoundland.
Some Irish wake customs were likely much less important in Newfoundland and this
undoubtedly affected the mood of the wake.
In the interest of clarity about the fonnwakes took in Newfoundland. I will begin
this chapter by contrasting Irish and Newfoundland wakes. I will continue with a
comparison of wakes in Catholic and Protestant contexts in hoth urban and rural areas.
From there I will focus inon gendered differences inwakeattendance and participation
in various aspects of the wake.
6.1 Differences between Irish and Newfoundland Wakes
My archival research and fieldwork suggest that some of the party activities with
strong antecedents in Ireland may have occurred much more commonly in Newfoundland
than others. Some may have taken place infrequently and. even when they did occur.
seem to have been qualitatively different than they were in Ireland. The best example is
probably fighting. an activity which. as described in more detail in Chapter Three was,
according to 6 Sl1illeabhain, at one time common at leish wakes. It also appears on the
lengthy list of wake activities included in Narvaez's article. Judging,however,bymy
archival research, the material from my interviews, and the fact that Narvaez provides
only one reference for it (1994, 269), fighting at wakes was, at leastduringmystudy
period, very uncommon.
I collected no infonnationat all about fighting in my interviews. Possiblythiswas
because Idid not ask about il. I suspect, however, that if fighting had been a significant
feature of wakes in any area where I interviewed, I would have heard about it. Archival
material included slightly more information. Karen McDonald paraphrases a story from
FrankEnglish,oneofherinformants,aboutafightthatbrokeoutatawakein St. John's,
after one of the participants "went over to the coffin and knocked itover and the corpse
fell out of the coffin underneath the window." The informant and the people he was with
apparently took this in stride; they "left and waited until the fight was over so they could
return to the wake" (1983, MUNFLA ms 84-122/16-17). Their nonchalance about this
incident might or might not suggest that fights at wakes were almost expected.
Rather more ambiguously, Glenda Christine Saint and Beverly Ruth Thistie,
writing about St. John's, say, "During the early 30s, Catholic wakes could degenerate
into a brawl given temperament of the people, their social status, and amount of liquor
available." In the overall context of this paper, however, it is not clear if the word
"brawl" actually means a fight or a particularly wild party (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-
I84/p. 8). Similarly, William Cooper in his discussion of party behaviours at Catholic
wakes in Merasheen, Placentia Bay comments that they included "even arguing and
brawling on occasion," a phrase which implies physical fighting without, perhaps, quite
confirming it (1968, MUNFLA ms 69-008C/p. 9). In addition, Narvaez gives an example
of fighting from his own libraryresearch,althoughthat instance took piace during the
mid-1800s(l994,265)2 In some of these cases, it appears that "brawling,"bywhatever
meaningoftheword,mighthavebeenculturallyexpected,butgiventhe paucity of
information, perhaps only in a few communities.
The apparent difference in amount of fighting at wakes maybe linkedto other
cultural changes. 6 SuilleabMin thinks that some of the fighting in Ireland grew out of
"theroughcharacterofsomeofthegames"(1969,71),but,asdescribedinmoredetail
below, wake games, especially the rowdier and more violent ones, were less imponant in
Newfoundland. As already mentioned in Chapter Three, 6 Suilleabhain attributes some
of the violence at Irish wakes to faction fighting. While there is evidenceoffaction
fighting in Newfoundland,noneofthe information I have about it involveswakesand
none is more recent than the 1800s.' If faction fighting ever took place at Newfoundland
wakes,itseemstohavevanishedlongago.
Game playing, as described in Chapter Three, received voluminous attentionin6
Suilleabh:lin'sdescriptionoflrishwakebehaviour.lncontrast,relatively little material
about games came up in my interviews, and I found only a few instances of game playing
in archival material. While my research in MUNFLA was extensive, however, it was not
exhaustive and Narvaez found a number of references to different typesofgamesinthe
MUNFLA archival material he used (which overlapped only minimally with the material
I lIsed). Some additional information exists in the published literature, but the quantity of
thematerialpalesbesidetheinformationavailableonlreland.Thismaybepanlya
reflection of what writers thought important and. for the archival information, what was
stressed by the professors teaching the classes for which the papers were written.'
Nevenheless, it seems likely that game playing was probably much less common in
Newfoundland than in Ireland
Not only does it appear that games may have been played less frequentl yat
Newfoundland wakes, but the nature of the games also seems to have been differen!.ln
Ireland. as previouslydiscussed,games were often very rough and frequentIyinvoIved
'Keough200I,frame5,389-9I;Ellcyc.ofN&LI994,voI.5,s.v."S!.John's,"
citing material panially quoted from D. W. Prowse's 1895 History ofNewfoulldlalld;
John FitzGerald as quoted in Trew2005, 59. (The quotation from FitzGerald comes from
an interview conducted by Trew.)
4 Thanks to Manin Lovelace for pointing this out to me
tricks played on some of the players. Although my sources are somewhat contradictory,
my sense is that in Newfoundland there was less emphasis on the more brutal games and
the ones involving disagreeable tricks.
At least half the references to games in the archival material I looked at involved
card playing, something 6 Suilleabhain mentions, but to which he gives much less
attention than he does to more active games. As described in more detail in Chapter
Three, 6 Suilleabh:iin is rather ambivalent about just how common card playing was, but
suggests that it was likely to happen at wakes withcenain characteristics,includinga
relativelysmalleranendance.
Incontrast,informationaboutNewfoundlandsuggeststhat,totheextentgames
took place at wakes atall,card playing was relatively imponanl. Thearchival material I
used describes card playing at wakes in several Newfoundland communities, including
Grand Bank (Hornell 1984, MUNFLA ms 84-365/p. 15), Joe Batt's Arm (Trask 1967-68,
MUNFLA ms 68-024E1p. 32), Kilbride (Counney 1968, MUNFLA ms 69-009D/p. II).
and SI. John's (Foran 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-006D/p. 3 and possibly Trask 1967-68,
MUNFLA ms 68-024E1p. 32'). Narvaez gives the references for two additional
MUNFLA accounts, without mentioning which communities were involved (1994, 269)."
K. Walsh, drawing upon a MUNFLA paper about SI. John's,' also mentions card playing
'Trask indicates he heard someone "from SI. John's" talk about his father's
experience with card games at wakes, but does nol spell out where the father was from
(1967-68. MUNFLA ms 68-024D/p. 32).
" MUNFLA ms 71-43/p. 36 and MUNFLA ms 7I-44/p. 67.
'BettyStratton'sCatlrolicFlIlIeralsiIlSt.Jalrll·s.unpublishedresearch paper.
MUNFLA ms 68-022D/p. 13.
lnterestingly, my informants, when guessing about wake behaviourofwhichthey
were not quite certain. focussed on cards, ral.herthanothergames. Gerry Bromley, for
instance, when asked specifically about games, said,"Notthat I'm aware 0 f.They
could've, of course. But any wakes. I stayed up to a number of wakes in my days. Stayed
lip all night up and thar. But I don't remember anybody playing cards or anything like
that, during the wake" (June 23. 2002). Ernestine Jones knew very little about wakes
from direct experience, but speculated. in response to a question aboutgendered
participation in wakes, that after the women had left, "the men would be up there,
probablyplayingagameofcards"(June22,2003).Ataninruitivelevel,card playing
may, to lhese informants, have seemed to either be appropriate for wakes 0 r,atleast,be
more likely than other possibilities.
Casey provides some information about games inConche, although hesetsthem
in the past, "about the tum of the century" (1971. 298). He describes one game in some
Casey says this game is much like the "catch-games" found inOSuilleabhain(299).
Caseyidentifies"Whogottheblitton?"asanothergameplayedinConche(1971,
299). I found three archival papers aboutSL John's that report a game withasimilartitle.
"Hide the Button,"in which participants tried to guess who had possession ofa button'
'6 Suilleabhainincilidesa description ofanIrish version of "Hide the Button" in
Irish Wake Amllsements (1967. 116-17).
McDonald says, "The way this game was played was one person would have a bUllon in
his hand and he would go around 10 everyone else inlhecircle. [sicl The idea was for
everyone 10 guess who had the bUllon and whoever guessed righl it was then their lum 10
hide the bUllon" (1983, MUNFLA ms 84-1221p. 17). According 10 Saint and Thistle, this
was a kissing garne; "lhe man who got thebullon had to kiss the ladies" (I 974,
MUNFLA ms 74-184/p. 15). Edwina Foran reports a Slory that her father, Edward Foran,
"hid it [thebullonl in the corpse's joined hands. Noone succeeded in finding ilSO the
corpse was buried still clasping the bOllon [sicl. He claims such incidents werequile
common" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-006D/p. 3). Narvaez also reports an archival example
(1994,269)9 K. Walsh, drawing on a MUNFLA paper aboul St. John's,'o discusses "pass
the bUllon," a similar game. lnhis descriplion, a wrong guess might bepenalizedby
"some sort of interaction with lhedead body, such as biting the corpse"(2001,87).
K. Walsh gives some other examples of games, including the general calegory
"games which promoted physical conlacl between lhe living and lhe dead." Another
game, "spin the bOllIe," was presumably linked to the courting that somelimes lOok place
al wakes (2001, 87-88). These games mighl, in some instances, be socially awkward, or,
when touching lhe corpse was involved, downrighl unpleasant. Like most of the games
alreadydescribed,however. they sound much gentler in spirit and executionthanmany
of the Irishgarnes aSuilleabhaindescribes. Mostgarnes played at Newfoundlandwakes
did not. so far as can be told from their descriptions, feature roughness 0 rviolence.
Instead,relalivelygentlegarnesseem lobe more typical.
9 MUNFLA 64-13 (C45).
'0 Belly Slrallon's "Calholic Funerals in St. John's:' MUNFLA ms 68-022D/p.
Whileroughgamesorthoseinvolvingunpleasantsurpriseswererelatively
uncommon in Newfoundland, they did take place. Mary E. Byrne reports a game of this
type, "Forpets," fromSt. Brendan's, a Catholic community in Bonavista Bay (l988,
MUNFLA ms 89-018Np. 22). Probably "forpets" is a variation on or a misunderstanding
of the word "forfeits." According to Byrne, "forpets" players were required to forfeit
"some personal article," if they failed to respond promptly when addressedbyarbitrarily
assigned nicknames. Afterwards, they were given a task they had to carry out before
retrieving their property (22-23). Byrne says that these tasks were"always something
scary." Her examples include touching the corpse and circling the outside of the house at
night. According to Byrne, another participant would invariably find some way to make
the task more frightening than it inherently was, such as "jump[ing] out at" someone
walking around the outside of the house or causing the corpse to move, if the task was to
touch the corpse. Despite the scary features of the game, participants generally enjoyed it.
Byrne reports, "Most remember it as being great fun and a great wayto pass the 'staying
up'period"(23-24).
The several variations of "forfeits" that 6 Suilleabhaindescribesaresirnilarto
"forpets," but involved tasks that were not frightening in the sameway(1969, 121-22)."
Although the exact Irish antecedent(s) for the game as practiced in St.Brendan'sare
unknownand,aswouldbeexpectedwithanykindoffolklore,therewasprobably
significant variation in this game beyond what 6 Suilleabhaincouldincludeor(was
necessarily even aware 00, it is possible that the game became somewhat scarier and
physically rougher than it had been in Ireland. If that was the case, however,thisexample
appears to be an exception to the general trend.
Narvaez's list of wake activities does include a number of games with unpleasant
penalties. It is possible to identify another game, "Sheep," as Iikely having had an
unpleasant penalty, since Narvaez says that it is a "variant of 'Clean Shcep, Dirty
Sheep,"'asdescribedbyoSuilleabhain(1994,269).lnoSuilleabhain'sversion,some
playerswere"sheep,"buttwoplayersweregrantedthepowertolabel individual sheep as
either "clean or dirty." Dirty sheep were forcibly '''cleaned,'''either by immersion in the
cesspool orby drenching with "dirty water." According toO Suilleabhain, the players
empowered to decide who was in which category based their decisions on their personal
feelings about individual players (1969,69). To the extent that this attitude was usually
true of this game, "Clean Sheep, Dirty Sheep" cannot be categorized as a particularly
vigorous fonnofgood fun.
With other games, it is less clear how rough they were or whether they involved
disagreeable surprises. Narvaez, for instance, found two archival examples of
"Forfeits.,,12 As described above, different versions of this game may or may not have
included scary and rough elemems, in addition to those that were simplydiscomforting.
Narvaez's list also includes a "kissing game." which the author of the archival
manuscriptlJdescribesas"somethinglikeForfeits."Thegarnefrom Irish Wake
Framso" (1994,269). As aSuilleabhain describes this game, it was a kissing game, but,
inlreland,atleast.thekissingwasnotnecessarilyconsensuaI.Reluctantparticipants
were forcibly brought to the person who had named them (1969,94-95). Presumably the
12 MUNFLA 64-013 (C45) and MUNFLA ms 73-175Ipp. 24-25 (1994, 269).
IJMUNFLA71-44lp.IO(1994,269)
level of roughhousing or outright violence in this game depended on how many
participanls (if any) were reluclant and how much theyslruggled. With gamesofthisson,
ilisimpossiblelodeterminewithoutmoreinformationhowroughandunpleasantthey
really were and how they varied between Newfoundland and Ireland.
Although Narvaez found rather more archival material about games al wakes than
I did. that malerial is concentrated in a tOlal of five MUNFLA accessions. The games
with unpleasant penalties are even moreconcenlr3ted. The three distinct disagreeable
penalties for wake games thai Narvaez refers 10 all appear in lhe same paper. '4 Sincelhey
are all lisled as appearing on the same lwo sequenlial pages, it is quitepossible thai all
lhreepenalties are pan of the same game orsel ofrelaled games. One of those penalties
also appears in one other paper." "Clean Sheep, DinySheep"isdescribed in this second
paper.'· These papers also list other games, including some which, as discussed above,
may or may not have roughorunpleasanl qualities (Narvaez 1994.269)."
Narvaez is one of the belter sources aboul wake games, so the reialiveIysmall
number of sources he relies on forlhis topic. incombinalion with the general lack of
information about games. especially those with rough qualities orunpleasantelements.
suggests that wake games may have been laken place in a relatively small number of
communities and that games invoivingviolence or highly unpleasant aspects were even
'4 MUNFLA ms 73-175fpp. 24-25.
"MUNFLA ms 71-44fp. 10.i. MUNFLA 71-44.
" MUNFLA 73-175 is also one of the sources for "Forfeits" and MUNFLA 71-
44fp. 10 also mentions card playing and the kissing game. The other MUNFLA accession
lhal mentions "Forfeits," MUNFLA 64-13fC45 and C49, is also the source for
informalion aboul "Hide the Bulton." A lotal of two other accessions, MUNFLA ms 71-
4Vp. 36 and MUNFLA 64-IVC42. mention one game or type of game each (Narvaez
1994.269).
rarer. It seems likely that game playing in Newfoundland was a less important feature of
wakes than game playing was in Ireland and that, overall, games in Newfoundland were
not as vigorous, aggressive, oras unpleasant for unwitting participantsasgamesin
Ireland. Newfoundland wake activities, especially as practicedbyCatholics and those of
Irishdescent,nodoubtderived,inlargepart,fromlrishwakeactivities. Nevertheless,
even among Catholics, the Newfoundland wake had important differences from the Irish
Giventhatfightingand,probably,roughgames,were,forthemostpart,not
significant elements of Newfoundland wakes, the atmosphere was probably much calmer
than the atmosphere at Irish wakes and attendance at Newfoundland wakes, especially for
men, the primary participants in the rougher activities, lessphysicallydangerous.
Nevertheless, among the other party behaviours that Newfoundland wakes retained, there
was one significant genre that shared an important aspect with many of the Irish games.
While unpleasant surprises seem to have been a much less important element of
Newfoundland wake games than of Irish ones, this feature did not disappear from
Newfoundland wakes altogether. Unpleasant surprises were a central component of wake
pranks and wake pranks are much better represented in Newfoundland material than
6.2 Wakes in Newfoundland
Since use of space is integral to wakes and wake customs in Newfoundland, I
begin my discussion of wakes by building and elaborating on the material on space
presented in Chapter Three. As described in that chapter, G. Butlerdiscusses Ihe wake
and the wake room in terms of Durkheim's ideas about "sacred and profane worlds."
Butler paraphrases Durkheim's description of "the profane" as "that world wherein
interaction between individuals, and between individuals andotheranimateand
inanimate objects, is governed by purely human considerations." Incontrast,
As G. Butler describes Durkheim's system, there is no real connection between
the categories of sacred and profane, "the two having in essence noth ingwhatsoeverin
common." The different realms do, however. communicate with each other. It is not
possible to avoid "interaction" between these spheres. Further, itispossibleforprofane
things to evolve into sacred objects. Butlerperceivesthatwhatissacredandwhatis
profane depends upon the specific culture, as do "the rules forinteraction between the
profane and the sacred" (27-28). Death disrupledthe relationship between the sacred and
the profane, as the dead person was "suddenly neither profane nor sacred."Thewakere-
established lhe balance between the two aspecls of life. From Butler'sperspective, it
"literally PUIS things in lheir proper place" (31). It brought together and"inlegrated"a
number of oppositions: "the physical and theabslracl,the profaneandthesacred,the
social and the religious" (28). Duetoils inlegrativequalities,thewakehastobe
considered as a whole, not as two different "types of activities" that, despite occurring
side by side, are "contradiclory" (31).
G. Butler notes that houses are among the objects that may move from the
calegory of "profane" to that of "sacred" (1982,27). Inhisunderslanding, rooms within
houses may also be perceived (and used) as either sacred or profane space. As described
in Chapter Three, BUlleridemifies lhe kitchen and the activities lhattook place there as
profane, whereas the parlour was sacred. That is why the corpse was typically waked in
the parlour; followingthedeath,thedeceasedpersonwas in transition away "from the
profane world of the living" and was in some sense a"stranger." Locatingthebody in the
parlour physically acknowledged that change and started the process bywhich the body
itself was removed from the profane space occupied by the community (29-30).
G. Butler argues that use of the parlour during the wake did not negate the usual
"rules that dictate[d] that the kitchen [wasI the place where normal interpersonal
relalionships occur[redl:' because. as he sees it, entertainmemis not what happened in
the parlour then. He perceives that at the wake community members "joinredl with the
family in sacred relationship 10 the deceased and to each other" (1982, 29). The parlour,
which was a special room to begin with, became during the wake "a purely sacred
space," which also "symbolize[d] the sacred space which [wasl now the domain of the
deceased" (30).
Visiting in the wake room was highly ritualized. As described in Chapter Four,
from G. Butler's description, it appears that only a small number of behaviours were
appropriate for visitors in the wake room and moslofthose behaviourswereexpected.
According to Butler, "the wake room [waslthe ultimate sacred space." People had to
behave in accordance with rituai nonns in this room. Anything elsc "wouId be to behave
in a profane manner." In contrast, the kitchen. where visitors typically went after their
visit to the wake room, was a very different sort of environment. Butler describes it as
having "a more relaxed atmosphere." While people might talk to some extent about the
dead person, for the most part, conversation became more general. Food was availablein
the kitchen and possibly alcohol." While the wake was in progress, the kitchen was the
"The actual word Butler uses is "drink," which is ambiguous (1982, 30). There
~~~~;~;~;~~:~~:;.idencefrom other sources that alcohol was available at some
permissible setting for profane behaviour. In fact, "a lively affair"mighttakeplacethere
duringthelatterpartoftheevening(1982,30).
For immediate purposes, the interesting thing about this is the way in which the
relation of this room to public and private space shifted during the wake.Bothatnormal
times and during the wake, the parlour was arguably one of Janet Abu-Lughod's
"controlled semi-private" areas, but in different ways. As described in Chapter One, in
Newfoundland,theparlourwasgenerallyusedrarelyandwasneitherfully public nor
fully private, in the sense of being reserved for family members and their intimates. The
use of the parlour shifted during the wake. Other people living inthe community could
enter it, whereas "strangers" could not (G. Butier 1982,29). Given the extensive visiting,
during wakes the parlour shifted substantially closer to the pubIicendofthe
public/privatecontinuum, but was still not fully public. This use of the parlour was
parallel to the use of the kitchen that folklorist Gerald Thomas describes for two different
"traditions"ofstorytelling.asdiscussedinChapterOne.ltwasnotsomuchtheparticu!ar
space itself, as the way in which it was used at any given time. which made the space - or
the events that took place there-relatively public or private.
AsdescribedinmoredetailinChapterThree,appropriatebehaviour was different
in the kitchen and parlour during the wake. Behaviour in the parlour or wake room was
more constrained than behaviour in the kitchen. In particular, reveIry was usually off
limits in the parlour. For instance, one of Richard Moriarty's informants for his paper
aboutRenewsreportsthatinthepast,"noonewouldjokeorlaughinthe room with the
corpse." Such behaviour was permissible elsewhere in thehouse,however. Smoking in
the same room with the corpse was also deemed inappropriate, but by the time of
Moriarty's paper, these constraints had loosened (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-21I/p. 57).
The categorization of space within lhe wake house as sacred or profaneisnot
necessarily entirely clear-cut. Jean Meadus,drawingon Durkheim, suggeststhatthe
parlour is actually liminal space that exists between the sacred and the profane (1992,
MUNFLA ms 94-2121 pp. 8-9). K. Walsh, as noted in Chapter One points out that
sometimes the "rules" that govern which space is sacred and which profane "are broken."
Some wake activities may involve "interaction between the living and lhe dead."
Implicitly these activities (or some of them) are ones that might be more appropriate in
"profane" than "sacred" space."Walsh's exarnple is the type of "interaction" with the
dead that might occur during garnes like "pass thebuuon"(2001,95).'o Presumably
Walsh would also include outright pranks involving the body in the general category of
activities lhat blur the boundaries of sacred and profane. since such pranks could not
occur without the use of the wake room by pranksters. Revelry not directlydependent
upon lhecorpse might also. on occasion. take place in the wake room; according to David
Courtney writing about Kilbride, "Liquor was drunk in the wake room as well" (1968.
MUNFLA ms 69-009D/p. 10).
A solution to this apparenlcontradiction may lie in Buckley and Cartwright's
divisionoftimeatthewake(asdiscussedinChapterThree),intosacredandprofane.
Under their system. daytime is sacred. whereas night-time and the more overt party
activities sometimes engaged in at night are profane. They suggest that "pranks and
19 Walsh appears not to be including in his discussion such routine and traditional
"interaction[s]" as the living touching the corpse or praying for the deceased, in the
presence of the body.
20 An even benerexample is Foran's account, discussed earlier. of how her father
hid a button "in the corpse's joined hands" during a game (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-
006D/p. 3). It is hard to imagine how he would have managed this if the game had taken
place anywhere other than the wake room. whereas. from Walsh's description. the game
could have taken place in the kitchen. with participants being sent into the wake room to
carry out their penalties.
drinking," so !ongas they did not violate community Iimits,"were not felt to be a
violation of the wake room's sacredness, but part of the nighttime version of that
sacredness, which was more complementary than antithetical to that of the day" (1983.
II). In addition, the family typically left the public areas ofthehouse around tenor
eleven at night (9), so were excluded from the night-time activities. K. Walsh points out
that the absence of near kin when wake activities involving the corpsetook place is
relevant to the discussion of "when the sacred is not sacred" (200 1,95-96).
The parlour was neither fully public nor fully private at any time, butbecame
more public following a death. While the parlour served as the wake room, it and the
activities that took place there (with limited exception) were sacred. The kitchen,
however, was profane space. A range of other activities was allowable there and
depending on a number of factors. some of those activities might be fonnsofrevelry.
6.2.1 Geographic Dijferences
Although scholarly attention has mostly focussed on differences inwakes
according to religion, differences between wakes inSt. John's and wakesinruralareas
was also significant. Further, there was significant variation, forbothreligiollsgroups, in
rural wake practices. In this section, I examine wake practices bygeographic area and by
religion.
Interviews with Catholic and Protestant informants, backed up by archival
research. suggest that for rural wakes the difference between Catholie and Protestant
wakes was a matter of degree, not of kind. At least some Protestant wakes incorporated
some party behaviours. Conversely, Catholic wakes could be no more raucous than
Protestant wakes. On average. cu!tural constraints and limitsonpartybehavioursat
wakes may have been more restrictive in Protestant communities, but they existed in
Catholic wakes demonstrated considerable variation in lennsoffeslivily.Mrs.
Hunt, a Catholic who had lived in Bay Robens mosl of her life, but who had grown up in
Argentia,describedwakesasbeingfairlysubdued.Shesaid,"theywouldjustprobably
eatabilandchat among themselves and,probably read or something like thal,bulthey
would slay awake all night." This accounl may nOI have been based on directknowledge,
however; this infonnant lold me that it was generally men who took on the task of slaying
lip and Idonotlhinksheeveratlendedawakeherself(Sept. 27,2(02). Evenlhoughshe
characterized the wake as pretty quiet, Mrs. Hunt was aware of stories about pranks (June
21,2(03).
Wakes in Conche were at least sometimes more festive. Mr. Dower said:
Austinalsodiscllssedthemealmadeupforthewakeandplayfulanticsinvolvingthe
corpse(June24,2002).
Mrs. Nonhcott did nol have direct knowledge of rural Catholic wakes, but passed
on infonnalion aboul such wakes gleaned from a woman with personal knowledge of Bay
Bulls: "They weren't supposed to be occasions, it was a pany, almosl, [?] and they'd all
lell funny lhings they remembered about old so-and-so and then they'd Iaughalthat"
(Nov. 4,2004).
Andrew O'Brien, in astudenl paper about Cape Broyle, describes a context
which,judgingby the description of saying the Rosary al the wake, appearstohavebeen
largely or entirely Catholic. He asserts "MOSI wakes in Cape Broyle are qui Ie solemn, bUl
there have been those which could be labeled jovial" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-016C1p. 6).
This author, however, has a rather broad view of whal might be considered "solemn." As
O'Brien describes a lypical wake, il included joking and storytelling, as well as,
frequently, the consumption of rum (5-6). Before his lime, praclical jokes, some of them
involving the corpse, also took place (pp. 11-13).
The nature of pranks was one of the most significant differences between Catholic
andProlestanlwakes.TherearereportsaboutwakepranksfrombothCatholicsand
Protestants, but in Catholic tradition, some of these stories are aboutpranksinvolvingthe
body, an element that is missing in accounts of Protestant wakes. 21
All my Conche informanls had somelhing 10 say about wake pranks. Mr. Bromley
lold me about a situation that happened during his high school days, when highschool
Sludenlsoflen used 10"slayup" al weekend wakes. He said:
And of course, the boys were always up 10 all kinds of jokes and thaI and pranks,
so, on this occasion. they went and got a piece of line. and a small fine line, a
fishing line, and they tied il on the arm of the corpse. So, in such away, they put
il out through the window. So they wenl oUlside, then, afler a while, and when
lhere was no one in the room wilh lhe deceased, only the girls, they were having,
you know,chaning, laughing and things like this, you know. And all ofasudden,
lhe boys would pull on the string and the corpse would start to moveand,of
" Both Catholics and Proteslantsdo, however, tell stories aboulthings that
happen 10 the body by chance. In one instance, Mr. Sparkes,aBayRobertsProtestanl,
lold me a story aboul something that he initially presented as a chance occurrence,bul
laler recontextualized as a prank, after I specifically asked about pranks (Sept. 26,2002).
This is the oneexceplion to the general rule of which Iamaware.
course, everybody started to scream and left the room kind of thing. (June 23,
2002)
Mr. Bromley also told me that he was aware of stories about a pipe being put in the
mouth of the corpse and he thought these stories were likely to be true(June23,2002).
Mr. Dower described how his grandfather "got Mr. Delaney's crooked stem pipe
and put it in the corpse's mouth. And then tied a string to him. And every now andthen
he'd pull on the string, and sit him up and [get?] in the coffin now, haul him up fora look
and let him back in"(June24,2002 [deceased'snamechangedJ). Mrs. Hurieysaid,when
we were talking about stories she had heard from "older people" about pranks,
Ijustheardafewlikewherepeoplewould,ldon'tknowifthisinthe
summertime, well, this man died once, and some people, well, I think they were
coming from a dance or something was going on in the community, and the
window was up in the house where the person was being wakened, and they had
managed to get aline around his neck,and the people were inside [? out?l,they
started pulling him up from outside [Iaughterl,and somebody else had set
somebody up in the casket and put a pipe in his mouth. (June 22, 2002)
Although I found Mrs. Gould's description of wake pranks a little difficult to follow on
lhetape, it seems to involve pranksters attaching a cord to the corpse 's wrist and pulling
on it until the hand rose. Since it sounded like she was attributingthe pranks to "the older
people" and saying she had no direct knowledge, I asked ifshe had personally
experienced pranks and she said she had not (June 20,2002).
Although Mrs. Hunt in Bay Roberts was aware of stories about wake pranks, she
was not quite sure whether those stories should be taken literally. Shewas,however, sure
that such pranks would not be considered appropriate in her circles. Whenlaskedher
about pranks,she responded,"lhaven't witnessed any of that, but I know I heard about it
going on. But I've never seen it. And it would be frowned on in any of my dealings with
wakes and funeraJs, but I know that I've heard yarns, whether it happened ornot,l
suppose ildid,but, they would play pranks on people in the funeral home. Or in the
home.ifthere,butlhaven'tseenil"(June21,2003)."
Rural Protestant wakes also varied,although not 10 the same degree. Some do
seem to have been quite subdued, with no party elements except food. David Caravan of
Bay Roberts described thewakeas"just a quiet time of being there. Hiswife,Sadie
Caravan,added,"juslnormal conversation. And paying respect to thedeceased,lguess."
Mr. Caravan also said, "It was usually a very serious time and, of course. coming from a
Methodist tradition that was a very reverent affair," He did say, however, that there was
food for the people al the wake (Sept. 26, 2002). Similarly, when I asked Minnie Hillier
of St. Lunaire-Griquel aboul what generally happened al wakes, she said, "Sometimes
they would sing hymns and laler in the nighl they would lalk among themselves, perhaps
tell stories." Mrs. Hillier did not mention specifically celebratory aspects of the wakes,
butdidsay,"theyusedtohavefood,then,forthemtoeat, while they was waking up all
nighl"(JuneI8,2002).
Nevertheless, some of my Protestant informants told me about fun activitiesat
wakes. For instance, although John Bridger, a St. Lunaire-Griquetresidenl,saidthala
religious activity (hymn-singing) was a wake custom he particularly enjoyed, expressed
strong disapproval of drinking al wakes, and sounded pained when asked about wake
pranks, he nevertheless thought thaI the secular and fun cuslom oftelIing stories alwakes
was acceptable. He described another man as "a wonderful fellow to stay up to a wake.
" It is surprising thaI Mrs. Hunt mentions funeral homes, which do not generally
feature in stories about pranks. Although Dr. Hiscock thought there w~s:::the0 i!E'reticaillJ:Ym ._,,~""""",',."'""'""' '"'"','"' .'.""'" ~",=," .,".".es to take place in~::'"~~~:::.::'::.~ """~, 'W'O "" ",,_'00 '""'"'"'"~ 'rom
eh? Reallygood,likeyamsandlalkandlellingsloriesandslufflikethal."Mr.Bridger
also menlioned smoking al a panicularwakeand indicaled thaI tea, coffee,andsnacks
such as cookies and cake were available (June 17,2(02).
Wilbur Sparkes, who was from another area of Bay Roberts than Mr. Caravan,
sloriesandyouimaginenow,lhesloriesthatweretoldandwhatever,youhadtokeep
lalking to stay awake." Nevertheless, he thoughl of wakes as tedious ordifficult:"And
lhat was a chore, you know. Togo probably 10 a house len o'clock and leavetheneXl
morning, probably six or seven o'clock, when daylighl came," Mr. Sparkes was aware of
morc festive wakes in other areas, but contrasted those with wakes in his area. He said.
"I've read where people looked at ilas a time ofmerrimenl. Thatlhe person involved has
passed on and was going to his reward and whatever and now this is a time to celebrate.
His pain was over and whatever. So, you've gOI those, too, butaroundhere,presumably
isatimeforrespectand,likelsaid,bringingyourcondolencesand whatever to the
families" (Sepl. 26,2(02).
Relired Protestanl minislerJoe Burton who had worked in Bay Roberts and a
number of other places in Newfoundland, said of expected wake behaviour: "You
wouldn't do anything at a wake, exceplgo in and look and sil down. Andlhen,Ieavea
card or something:' His discussion of eating and drinking, yields a more complex picture.
however. He said, "You wouldn'l eat at a wake or have anything 10 drink. Except
possibly the men. Maybe the men would go OUI in the shed, and where some member of
the family would have a bottle of rum or whiskey or something and they'd have a swig,
as you say, have just a little drop" (Aug. 25,2004)," Behaviour that seemSlohaveoften
B The information from the Rev. Mr. Burton may be nol directly comparable to
theotherinformationgivenhere.ashiscommentssQundasiftheywereprimarilyor
exclusivelyaboutlhedaytimewake, when people visited the family, rather than the
been carried on openly at Catholic wakes was at least sometimes carried on clandestinely
The Rev. Mr. Burton denied knowledge about pranks at wakes, but said, "Now, as
you know, there are some jokes about things like that, right, but I don't recallanyofthem
now,butifthereare,lthinktheyarepurelyjokeswithoutanybasisinreality,youknow?
And yet, I guess there were instances where people made light of it" (Aug. 25, 2004).
Another Protestant informant, Mrs. Sheppard, who was born in Hibbs Cove and
now lives in Port de Grave. [old me that games were not played at wakes. because wakes
were "serious," and described hymn singing as a wake custom. She also, however,
discussed counship at a panicular wake, as will be discussed in more detail below, and
summed up this pan of the discussion by saying, "You lived in your own community and
made your own fun, whether it was living or dying" (Sept. 27,2(02).
Like my fieldwork, archival materials present a mixed picture. Some Protestant
wakes areponrayed as subdued. Chesley Skinner, writing about funeralcustomsin
Richard's Harbour in Hermitage Bay, for instance, says that thenightsduringwhich
people "'set up"'featuredhymn singing and talking, as well as arneal. Topics of
converS31ioncQuid include "nearly everything." bUl some of the talk centred on the
family connections of the person who had died (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-020C/p. 23).
Similarly, in the Protestant community of Twillingate, the primary reponed activity was
night-timewake,whenpeoplestayedupwiththecorpse,butthesharingofalcohol,
whether practiced in daytime or night-time, isafeatureofrevelry.
Interestingly, Bradbrook, based on a MUNFLA source, 70-11, says something
similar about Anglican wakes in the community of Foxtrap; people were aware that
"alcohol was frequently present but it was seldom visible" (15). Conversely, according to
one of Moriany's informants, in the mostly-Catholic community of Renews, the alcohol
was often kept upstairs, '"because of the large numbers downstairs in everyroom."lfl
understandthisaccountcorrectly,peoplewouldbeindividuallyinvited 10 panake of it
(MUNFLA ms 74-21 lip. 53).
conversation (Stockley 1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-02 IElp. 9). Lillian Dredge reports a
very auslere wake, where "there would never be anything served,"Therewasnoalcohol
in the house while the wake was in progress and no fire, with the result that not even tea
could be made (1984, MUNFLA ms 84-282Npp. 14-15).
OtherProlestant wakes, such as the one described above for Wesleyville, had
significant feslive elemems. John Dollimount helpfully provides arather full description
of the sorts of revelry that could lake place at an Anglican wake in Francois. Dollimounl,
however. presents wakes with this sort of revelry as somewhat unusual. He says: "Cases
areknownandlhaveexperiencedacoupleofthesemyselfwhenthe'rightbunch'is
struck to 'have a whale ofa time' in such a circumstance especially ifthecorpse was a
'ball of fun' during his life. At those limes the 'sillingup'sessions take on a more relaxed
social selling with practical jokes beingplayedononeanother."Suchpranksincluded
marking someone who had fallen asleep with sooland pUlling pieces ofpaper"inher
hair," Dollimount goes on to describe a fairly rambunctious atmosphere, in which the
body might be called to a meal or food mighl be brought to it (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-
003E1p.9).
Moriarty, writing aboul Renews. asserts that Catholic and Anglican wakes were
much the same. with what differences did exist being primarily religious: 'The priest
wouldn't say public prayers at an Anglican wake," Among the elements reported as
shared by the two religious groups were food and alcohol,which suggeststherewasa
feslive aspeCI to the wakes of both religions (1974. MUNFLA ms 74-21I1pp. 27-28).
6.2.1.1.3 Umits on Wake Revelry
In both ProtestanI and Catholic communities, there were limits placed on party
behaviour at wakes. This was very clear. for instance. in Conche. where wakes involved
eating and at least occasionally drinking, the telling ofghoslstories,jokes, and pranks
involving the body. These party activities did not, however. directly involve the family.
My informants described a very solemn atmosphere during the daytime wake. Party
behaviours were limited to the late night hours. Mr. Bromley, for instance, after telling
me at some length about the wake prank involving movement of the corpse added, "Now.
theimrnediatefamilywouldbeallgonetobedbythis."lncontrast,duringthedaytime,
when the family was around, the atmosphere of the wake would be very restrained. Mr.
Bromley said. "You were very respectful when the immediate family were around. you
wouldn't dare to laugh and things like this, you know, years ago, when somebody was
dead. because there would be people crying most of the time" (1une23,2(02). Similarly,
Mr. Dower said, "When the family members were up and around the house, well. out of
respect for them, right, things was kept pretty much to a munnur or a whisper and
everything was pretty low-key [right?]. But once the family members and everything
wenttobed,andusuallypeoplegotinalittlebitofamorejovialmoOO"(1une24,2oo2).
Mrs. Hurley,alsoofConche,thoughtthatitwastheexception,ratherthanthe
rule, when a wake became a party,but agreed with other informants that party behaviours
occurred after the family went to bed. While acknowledging that there was a festive
aspect 10 at least some wakes, she pointed out that her own perception of them was very
different. Shesaid,''I'msurea lot of the older people can tell you a 10tofthings, but for
me, you know, it seemed like, whenever you there, it was dead, complete silence, it was
very solemn thing" (1une 22,2(02)-"
When I asked Mr. Dower about the tension between having people upstairs
mourning and people downstairs partying, he said. "I don't think it wouIdbe a cause for
"Mrs. Hurley said that in the past she had been fearful when there was adeathin
the community and my impression is that she may have avoided the night-time wake and
that her perceptions are thus based on the daytime wake (1une 22,2(02).
tension. between the people. because I think it was taken for granted. Especially among
Irish-Catholic people. right? And their two big celebrations. you'rehaving your wake and
your wedding. And lots of old people would say. 'Now. boy. when I go, give me a good
send-off" (June24,2oo2).
A. O'Brien reports that in Cape Broyleoutright party behaviours wereengagedin
when the relatives were not present. He says, "During the night when the relatives were
asleep some of the men who were staying up would begin to carryon" (1967, MUNFLA
ms68-016C/p.II).Similarly,JesseFudge,theauthorofapaperaboutOrolein
Hermitage Bay, says, "Sometimes they would have a gay old time providing that no
relatives of the corpse were around" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-oo7C/p. 6).
As described above, the custom of waiting until the relatives werenolonger
present to start the revelry seems to have been typical in Newfoundland.Buckleyand
Cartwright give 10:00 p.m. as the end of the "sacred" daytime wake and, implicitly. the
beginning ofthe ..profane....all-night vigil." when party behaviours took place (1983. 10-
II). Other writers describe similar patterns. K. Walsh agrees that party behaviours
usuaIly took place after the relatives had gone to bed. but gives asomewhatlaterstarting
time. midnight (2001,87). An informant of Lori Keating's describes how the younger
people partied after the people living in the house had retired and the"older people" had
gone home (qtd. in Narvaez 1994.281''). It is not clear ifthedifferencebetweennight-
time and daytime behaviour at wakes was always as sharp as it was in Conche, but the
division itself was evidently widespread and did not depend on religion.
There was, however, some variation in this overall pattern. For inslance, the
constraints on wake behaviour among Protestants in the Pon de Graveareaappearto
have been rather different. Mrs. Sheppard told me that hymn singing would not go on all
night and the explanation she gave was, "Could be people sleeping in thehouse" (Sept.
27,2002). Instead of the wake panicipants becoming rowdier when the residenls wenl to
bed, they became quieler. Claude Hamlyn, writing about communities in White Say, says
that wake CUSloms, as described by his falher-in-Iaw,'· included lwo nights when "friends
and neighbours" sal up with the body and joking and storytelling look place. The
relatives were present the final night and activities consisted of Uevery-dayconversation"
and hymn singing (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-0IOC/p. 9).
The division of the wake inlo differem periods lhat accommodated both grieying
moumersandpartierswasnoltheonlyconslraimonwakerevelry.Sothpublished
material and some archival papers repon Ihe direct imposition of social conSlraintsby
wakepanicipanls. A.O'Srien, writing about Cape Sroyle, for insIance,reponsa
situation in which one of the wake participants interfered with a prank invoIvingthe
corpse. This panicipanlobserved the prank taking place from outside the wake room and,
despilebeingamused,inlervened.lnO'Srien'swords,"Pullingonastemfacethelady
wem in and asked what was going on. She pointed oUlthal wakes should be limes of
sorrow" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-016C/p. II). Even in a context in which party
behaviours were pennissible, this woman felt that some limits needed to be placed on
their practice and she enforced those IimilS.
SuckJey and Cartwright suggestlhat it was common for a specific individual to be
presem at the wake for the purpose of keeping the behaviourofotherparticipants within
reasonable bounds. The purpose of this was not, however, 10 prevenl any and all party
behaviour. FromSuckleyandCanwright'saccounl,thisindividuaI was lypically "one of
,. This man was presumably a residenl of Jackson's Arm, as Hamlyn's mOlher-in-
law moved lhere when she married and apparenlly lived there for some lime (1967,
MUNFLA ms 68-01OC/p. 2).
the more easygoing adults" and he or she might provide much of the entertainment, in the
formofstorytelling(1983,11).Theratherloosenatureofthecontrolexertedbythese
individuals notwithstanding, according to Narvaez other participantswerenotnecessarily
pleased that these people were present and thus might play pranks on them (1994.281).
Warrick Canning describes in detail how the enforcement ofconsrraints bya
particular individual worked at a Protestant wake in the community of Williamsport,
White Bay and also describes a prank played on that person. Canning says that the group
present at the wake consisted of three young men, aged abouteighteen,and an older man,
aged roughly fifty. He adds sarcastically, "I mean, you couldn't Ietthreeyoungfellows
stay up alone; you never know what they'd do!" (1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-005D/p. 21).
Judgingbythiswriter'sdescriptiontheoldermandid,indeed,restrain the behaviour of
the younger men. During the night, the young men stole some vegetables from a garden,
with the intent of cooking a meal (23). The older man, however, convincedtheothersnot
toactuallypreparethemeal,bypointingoutthatthebereavedfamiIy would notice the
smell of the cooking food (25-26).27
The same principle governed the acceptable noise level. Canning reportsthat,
although the wake participanlS applauded the singing and spoon playing ofoneofthe
men. they were careful to keep the noise level lower than they would havepreferred,"for
fear we might disturb the people sleeping upstairs" (1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-
27 In this particular community, the recently bereaved relatives Iiving in Lhewake
house were expected to refrain from household chores, including cooking.Children
stayed with friends during the wake and other people in the community fed"the
children's parents" and, presumably, any other adult members of the family at their own
houses. AccordingtoCanning,"lfrelatives had cooked in the wake house during the
wake, other people in the community would think that they 'thought nothing about'the
deceased and were celebrating his death by scoffing her up!" (1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-
005D/pp.IO-II).lnthatcontext.anycookingsmellsinthewakehousewouldhavebeen
very noticeable. In addition 10 potentially distressing the family,such smells could
conceivablyresuhinunkindgossip.
005DI22). After mentioning singing and storytelling, Canning says, "Generally wake
activities like this were regarded by the community as okay, but they were usually kept
sly from those who were bereaved, although they knew that such things were very likely
going on, anyway" (p. 26).
Theyoungermenwerewillingtolettheoldermanenforcehisinterpretationof
comrnunitystandards.They,however,alsohadstandardsforwakebehaviourthatthey
wanted to enforce and they did so, albeit rather sneakily. When the younger men returned
from stealing vegetables and discovered that the older man had fallen asleep,Canning
sprinkled pepper on the stove in order to create unpleasant smoke and wake him.28 The
stated reason for the prank was that the three young men "had decided arnong
[themiselves, that nobody was going to be allowed to sleep a minute during the night"
(MUNFLA ms 69-005D/pp. 23-24). Since they consulted with each other, but not the
older man, he was effectively set up to violate this rule (or perhaps simply was the person
that the three young men suspected would be most likely to fall asleep).Givenlhatthe
older man did not veto the cooking plan unlil after the younger men had played the prank,
the prank cannot be seen as direct revenge for this action (24-25).29
In other cases, the mere presence ofa person with a particular type ofpersonalily
at3wakemayhavebeenenoughtokeeptherevelryundercontrol.Asindicatedabove.
Mrs. Hurley's direct experience with the night-time wake seems to have been minimal or
non-existent. but she did have some ideas about how they worked. As we were trying to
sort out the apparent contradiction between the need to be utterly subdued and respectful
28 The older man thought that the stove was smoking on its own and apparently
was never told differently (Canning 1968-69, MUNFLA ms 69-005D/p. 25).
29 Indeed. the younger men were in agreement that the farnilyshould not be made
aware that cooking was taking place: "Of course, that was the last thing that we wanted 10
happen" (Canning, 1968-69. MUNFLA ms 69-005DI26).
during the day when the family was around and the panying that sometimes went on at
night, she said:
I wouldn't say that they were at something all night long. l'm sure they prayed
rosaries and everything in between, because more than likely there was somebody
there that was serious; they weren't all those light-heanedpeople. And l'dsay,if
somebody serious was there, they will probably get upset by it. And thenthey
probably didn't do it, when it was somebody serious there. I mean thatdidn't
happen at all the wakes. That was probably just the occasional one. (June22,
2002)
In these cases, restraint was externalized in the form of one or more members of
the community who were responsible for enforcing limits. A. O'Brien, writing about
Cape Broyle, reports an instance in which restraint was apparently expected to have been
internalized and the violation of community standards can be tracked by community
reaction after a panicular wake. O'Brien says, "About two months ago a very old lady
passed away. ldid not attend the wake but, according to reports, beer, rum, etc., flowed
freely and many got quite drunk. On this panicular occasion the women's [sic] sons went
on the beer, much to the horror of more pious mourners" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-
016C/p.6).lnthisinstance,somepeople(butnoteveryone)wereshocked,notbecauseof
the excessive consumption of alcohol in general,but because close relatives of the
deceased were drunk. 30
[n general, Catholic wakes in rural Newfoundland seem to have been rowdier and
more festive than Protestant wakes, but both Catholic and Protestant wakes couldbe
sombre or festive to varying degrees, depending on thecommunity,lhecircumstancesof
thedeath,andprobablyotherfactors.lnbothgroups,culturalconstraintskeptfestive
behaviours within bounds, although appropriate limits varied with the community and the
.10 As mentioned earlier, although the community's religion is not specifiedinthis
paper, judging by references to the Rosary being said as a matter 0 fcourse,mostorall
residents must have been Catholic (A. O'Brien 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-0 I6C/pp. 5,13).
situation. As the example of Conche demonstrates, even when considerable festivity was
acceptable, it was not allowed to dominate the wake as a whole.
6,2,1.2 St.John's
The pattern of wake revelry in St. John's in the past differed from that of rural
areas. In the city, within the living memory of my informants, Protestant wakes, to the
extent that they existed at all,were quiet affairs. Although more social than many
Protestant wakes, Catholic wakes were also quite subdued, in the memory of my sole
CatholicinformantfromSt.John's.Thatsaid,archivalmaterial,writtenliterature, and
the memory of my Protestant informants all suggest that Catholic wakes in St. John's
were lively earlier in the century.
Catholic wakes in St.John's underwent significant change in the twentieLh
century. Margaret Kearney, my Catholic informant in St. John's, describes wakes as
restrained,although ina very different way than Protestant wakes and other visiting
customs in St. John's were restrained. Judging by Mrs. Keamey's description, the
atmosphere of the wake was similar to the atmosphere of the daytime wake in Conche. In
fact, when I told her that inConche I had heard that the family wouldhavebeenreally
offended if anyone laughed or smiled in frontoffamilymembers,shesaid,"1 think
they're quite right. Yes, they're quite right." She added, ''That would be universal."
Abouttheatmosphereduringtheperiodfollowingthedeath,shesaid,"Inmyyouth,it
was such a sombre, sombre, sombre event. The blinds were down, you didn't talk out
loud,andas they told you inConche,youcertainly,didn'tlaugh,you simply didn't. And
you wore black, except when I mean, who's smart enough to say 'Don't do it.''' And the
"This is an oblique reference to a story about how her dying mother instructed
family members not to wearblack(June29,2004).
blinds were all drawn in the house. They were all drawn in the neighbourhood." Mrs.
Kearney said about behaviour at wakes, "There would be absolutely no frivolity of any
kind. It would be out of the question" (1une29,2004).
In the case of Mrs. Kearney's mother's wake, there would have been no
opportunity for guests to party in the absence of the relatives, as thefarnilyfeltobligated
to receive visitors day and night. Mrs. Kearney said, "We were on our feet twenty-four
hours a day. There were people coming to visit mother all the time. They came at seven
in the evening, they came at three in the morning, to pray, say the Rosary."Sheadded
later, "We were basket cases, on our feet, all the time, for those three days." Although the
atmosphere of the wake itself was muted, the visiting practices Mrs. Kearney described
were much more extensive than was the case for any version of the Protestant wake in St.
John'sofwhichlamaware(1une29,2004).
A contributing factor in attendance may have been availability 0 ffood(inthe
form of "tea and sandwiches and cakes"). Mrs. Kearneyreported"Therewere people in
St. John's, who went to every funeral," at least partly because, "Itwas always a chance to
getacupofteaandasandwich.[PausejTheywereknownasfuneraljunkies."The
amount of food served was considerable. Mrs. Keameysaid, "Years ago, I think funerals
were always associated with food." Of her mother's funeral, in particular. she said,
'"There was an enormous amount of food floating around." The presence of food does
not, in this instance, seem to be particularly related to revelry, however. Mrs. Kearney
suggested that behaviour of this type is a form of nurturing: "A funeralisatimefor
caretaking, and caretaking to a lot of [funerals?] means providing food" (1une29,2004).
Food was the one element of wakes and funerals in Mrs. Kearney's experience
that might be considered festive, but for the most part, she was unaware of other festive
customs. When I asked her specifically about games, she said, "I never knew it."
Similarly, when I asked about pranks, shesaid,"l would think not." About counship,she
said, "No. No. It was sombre. Sombre. Sombre." She was aware of the stereotype of
drinking taking place at Irish wakes, but had trouble matching it to her own experience.
Without first having been asked about either drinking or revelry more generally,she
volunteered,"youhearalotaboutlrishwakes.ldon'trememberalcohoI.ltrulydon't.,,32
There was some social interaction at this type of wake, but it was ofarelativelyquiet
type. Mrs. Kearney described it as, "Sit and chat and chat and sit. I remember with
Mother in 1962,they would come in the living room and sit. Then they'd go out [pausej
in the den andhaveacupofteaorasandwich and go back and sit" (June29,2004).
Mrs. Kearney was dubious abouttheexistenceofpranks,and thought that evenif
pranks had happened,they would not have been discussed:
Never known it. Never, ever, ever. gone to a funeral, where there wasn't the
utmost respect. The utmost. Well, I've never known that. Now, something might
havehappenedintheoutports,Anne,thatlwouldneverhearof,andifhappened
in an outport, I doubt very much if it would be talked about. I would think
Newfoundlanders, all of them, I don't care what creed they come from, would
have enormous respect for the dead. [Pausej Ever to play a prank. (Nov. 17,2004)
Mrs. Kearney perceives that wake pranks, if they occurred at all, would be so shameful
Gerald Duggan, writing a few years after the funeral of Mrs. Kearney's mother,
describes wakes, implicitly including Catholic wakes, that were similarly subdued, albeit
in a different way." Although at this point the funeral home wake was gaining ground,
32 Mrs. Kearney was, however, aware that drinking might occur in other
Newfoundland communities. She said, "And I would imagine [pause I that particularly, in
the outports, I don't remember at my Dad's funeral, there would probably be a flow of
rum"(June29,2004).
with more than half of wakes taking place in Ihis new selting, some wakes were still held
in the home. Duggan reports that whereas funeral homes generally closed at ten or eleven
at nighl,wakes at home went on fora bit longer. The exact time varied,but the author
reports "Usually the majority of people have left Ihe house by twelve o'clock and only
theclosestfriendsandrelativesremainlonger."Forthemoslpart,bedtimeforlhosein
the house was alone or two in Ihe morning, but, al the discretion of the family, someone
might remain awake: "[I depends on the relatives themselves if they want 10 have
someone stay up all night" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-005C/pp. 4-5). [n contrast to Mrs.
Kearney's experience, Duggan indicates that commonly people would leave at a
reasonably early hour and that the family would be able to go to bed notloolongafter
Those people who were in the house late, whether because they were stayingup
or simply were present, were Iypically served "a smalllunch.,,34 This meal was almosl the
onlytraceoffestivityatthewake,however.Conversation,afterabriefinitialfocuson
Ihedeadperson,quicklybecamegeneral,"exceptthatthelaughter and gaiety of the
normal social situation [wasj nol heard out of respect forthedeceased"(Dugganl967,
MUNFLA ms 68-05C/p. 5). Duggan relurns 10 this point and draws in outside authority
to support it in a supplement to the paper. He says, ''There is a lack of gaiety at all wakes
that I have altended & my mother also told me that drinking & gaiely etc. is nOI common
as far as she knows" (7). A subdued slyIe, similar 10 thaI described above for both
person was Catholic, and thaI Mass cards were displayed al Catholic wakes (1967,
MUNFLA ms 68-005C/pp. 3-4).
34 In Newfoundland, Ihe word "lunch" is often used in the same way that mosl
North Americans would use the word "snack."
This very restrained style of wake was probably a fairly recent development
among Catholics in theSt. John's area, however, as considerable archival evidence
suggesls an earlier, more festive wake. For instance, Mercedes Ryan, writingaboutSt.
John's at the tum of the 1900s describes drinking, storytelling, and "tellingjokes,often
'off-colour' ones" (MUNFLA ms 68-0 I9D/pp. 18-19). Similarly, Foran, in her
description of funeral customs arnongCatholics in St. John's Eastofthel920s,saysthat
a number ofpany behaviours, includinggarne playing, eating, drinking, andjoking,took
place (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-006D/p. 3).
One of McDonald's informants, Mr. English, reponed that St. John's wakes
involved "a big scoff' consisting largely of "cheese and biscuits" (1983, MUNFLA ms
84-122/p.16).Amongtheactivitieshereponedforthesewakeswereconversation,
joking, and the telling of "old stories." McDonald also mentions pranking behaviour,
such as puning soot on the face of someone who dozed off. Inoneinstanee, Me. English
reponed,"Thebrotherofthedeadmanwassittingbythecoffinandwhenhis sister came
in the brother took the hand of the corpse and started to wave the hand andhe said to the
sister, 'look he is waving at you.''' According to McDonald, this distressed the sister, but
"everybody else present" was amused (17).
At least some people were highly motivated to seek out wakes. McDonald says,
"From what [can understand from my informants the best times" people had were
usually at wakes. People would go to wakes for something to do and as a way of making
new acquaintances."She quotes English's description of how his groupoffriendswould
go out of their way to attend the wakes of people with whom they were not personally
acquainted: "Two or three friends of mine would look in the paper for wakes. We would
not know who was dead and we did not care who was dead. We would go to the house
,1'''Time''isalocaldialecttermlooselyequivalentto''party.''
and you were never turned away from a wake" (1983, MUNFLA ms 84-122/p. 16).
Similarly, Saint and Thistle assert that some wake visitors attended Catholic wakes solely
for the social aspects, as well as food and drink (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-184/p. 1). They
add,"Therewas always a character who attended all of the wakes just to enjoy the
alcohol andenterrainment, and he was usually the last person to leave." They provide an
example of a man who, around 1900, "made it a rule not to leave the wake-house until at
least 3am" (15). Mercedes Ryan reporrs that alcohol attracted more parricipantsthan
might otherwise be involved: "The number of men who stayed all night varied. This
would depend upon how the 'glory' or liquor was going. If the liquor was free-flowing, a
good crowd would stay; but if the liquor was limited,generaltyonly relatives and close
friends would remain" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-0 I9D/pp. 23-24).
As in theoutports,there seem to have been constraints on thebehaviourof
parricipants.Aftermentioningdrinkingandsmoking,Foransays,"Itwas never heard of
though that anyone drank too much" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-oo6D/p. 3). Judging by
other evidence, this was an ideal, rather than an absolutely factual statement. Saint and
Thistle, for instance, suggest that while the point of alcohol was notinebriation, it could
be used for that purpose: "Rum was served in order to calm mourners, but there were
those who over-indulged themselves" (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-184/p. 15). Foran's
insistenceonmoderationontheparrofwakeattendees,however,implies that, at least in
the particular social circles in which her informant moved, there was a minimal standard
to which participants were expected to adhere.
Infonmationfromarchivalpaperssuggeststhattheremayatonepoint have been
less of a separation between a sombre daytime wake and night-time parrying in St. John's
than there was elsewhere. Mercedes Ryanreporrs thatdrinkingstarred before "the
woman of the house" went to bed (1967. MUNFLA ms 68-0 I9D/p. 18). Although, as
stayinglateatwakes,theyalsopresentmaterial,possiblyfromanothertimedepthor
social group, about anendance after the midnight Rosary consisting of only "a few of the
relatives" (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-1 84/pp. 14-15). This contrasts with the custom
describedfromothercontextsoftherelativesgoingtobed,whileother people stayed up
andpanied.SaintandThistlealsorepontheteliingof"storiesandjokes" (15),as well. as
described in more detail above, other festive behaviours. Judging by the placement of this
material in their paper, these activities likely took place at least panially after midnight,
but this is not madeexpliciL Saint and Thistle say, ''The immediatefamilyofthe
deceasedwasnotsoinclinedtoparticipateinthe'wakeparty'aswerethevisitars. That
is to say that they usually did not drink excessively or behave rowdily.lftheydid,itwas
for the purpose of forgetting" (17). This suggests both that the pany behaviourshappened
when the family was present, but that the cultural norm (albeitonethat was not always
adhered to) was that the family did not take pan. This again contrastswiththecustomof
a temporal separation. whereby the wake was solemn during the daytime hours, when the
family was around and festive at night, after the family had retired.
Folklorist HiidaChaulk Murray's informants from the farming areas around SL
John's describe drinking at Catholic wakes that took place within their memories (2002,
196-99). Counney, writing about Kilbride. one of those areas. briefly contrasts Catholic
and Protestant wakes. As in Saint and Thistle's paper, the point ofcontrasthadlargelyto
do with food and drink. Counney says, "No big meals were held at Protestant wakes, but
at Catholic wakes food and liquor were plentiful" (1968. MUNFLA ms 69-009D/p. 10).
Murray thinks, though. that, at least among the Catholics she interviewed. this
type of wake had begun to change by 1951. One of her informants, Mary Aylward,
describes how her family did not serve alcohol at a funeral that year and also decided to
ShUI lhedoors at ten o'clock al night. Aylward said lhat her brolher hadmadethe
decision at least in part because "he was worried about Mother [the widow I because she
was exhausted. She could hardly stand up. She couldn't be hosless" (2002.199).
Nevertheless, a few years later, inlheearlysixties, Mrs. Kearney'sfamiIy,as
describedabove,feltlhatthehousehadtobeopendayandnighl,whether the family
members were tired or not. Given that both intheoutponsand,earlier, in SL John's.
people olherthan the relatives look on most or all of the work of staying uP with the
body, I suspect lhat at this wake, Mrs. Kearney's family stayed up all night as another
slrategy for controlling party behaviours. J6 In a context in which subduedbehaviourwas
expected in fronl of the relalives. lhe family's constant presence in the public rooms of
thehollSeWQuldhavebeenaneffective.ifliring,wayofkeepingwakebehaviourwithin
polilebounds. 8asedontheevidence I have, wake revelry of the mostovert type appears
lohavebeengoingoutoffashionatthistime,soitwouldnotbesurprising if different
families or social circles in and around Lhe city were lrying Ollt different w aysofkeeping
wake behaviour fairly subdued.
Catholic wakes in St. John's in the late 1800s and first half of the 1900sappearto
have been as festive as many rural wakes. This began to change around mid-cenlury.
when many festive elements were dropped. Nevertheless, the Catholic wake continued to
be social and food remained a significant part of the event. One of the cOnlribuling
.16 When Mrs. Kearney discussed this wake with me, she took it for granted that
staying up all nighl was expected behaviour for relalives at wakes (June 29,2004). She
seemed unawareofaltematives used at other wakes, such as going tobedandleaving
olherpeople to party or closing up early. Since Mrs. Kearneyhad,however.beenin
Gander and lhen the States from 1949 (or possibly 1948)unlilshortly before her mother's
death in 1962. herrecenl experience with St.John's wakes had been rather limited (June
29.2004andAug.16.2004l.
faclorsinchangemayhavebeenreluctanceonthepanoftherelaliveslohostlarge,aU-
nighlparties.
The mOSl significant deviation from G. Butler's pattern for the Newfoundland
wake (as described earlier in this chapter) occurred among ProlestantsinSl.John's.So
far as I can tell from informant interviews, there was a period in the twentieth century in
51. John's when. at least in some circles, Protestant wakes did not exist. Visiting customs
were very limited and the practice ofwalching the corpse non-existent.37 There are some
reports oflhe praclice of wake customs among Prolestanls in the middle of the century.
butProlestantwakeswerelesssocialthanCatholicwakes.lnthissection,llookal
relevant Sl. John's Protestanlcustoms of this period and discuss likelychanges.
Mrs. Northcott, who was in her early nineties when I interviewed her. said. "I
don'l know much aboul wakes. Because I was broughl up in Church of England and they
didn't have wakes. I mean, even if a body was in the sitting room, everybody went to
bed. Nobody came in and sat with il." She specificaUy contrasted this with Roman
Catholic cuSlom: "But a Roman Catholic wake. there was always somebody there. You
never left the body alone," Mrs. Northcott also saw the whole complex of visiting
customs as essentially Irish. When I asked if the people from the funeral home who
prepared the body brought it back for the wake,shesaid,"Theybrought itbackandputit
in the living room. And then. people. neighbours would come in, lo pay their respecls,bul
not so much. that was more of an Irish custom." In her circles, visiting was limited to kin:
"a rei alive would come in. maybe, but il was just a family affair" (OCl. 18.2004). In our
.l7 As described in more delail in Chapter One. at the time G. Butler wrole (1982),
wakes inSl. John's had lransitioned lo funeral homes a number of yearspreviously.
second interview, she specified again that wakes were limited to the lrish and that there
was in hercontext"no general visiting," although relatives did come by (Nov. 4,2004).
Mrs. Northcott also compared the presence and absence of festive activities:
'"Therewasn't anything extra done in the way of cooking or anything like that, exceptin
the Irish wake. And that was really, that was like a party, almost." 1asked her if she
thought that was true in Sl. John's, as well as in the outpons, andshereplied," It was
probablyabitmoresubdued. [they?? nO?],peoplewent in and they had a drink,you
know, for poor old Patty" (Oct. 18,2004).
interviewed her, reported similar information from a somewhat different angle. She
agreed that wakes generally took place before funerals. She wentonto qualify her
answer, however. in a way that suggests that, in her perception. Protestant wakes were
not actually"wakes,"because they were not as lively as Catholic wakes : "I've never been
to a real wake, as they say the Catholic families, there, 1can remember one time
somebody came, and they had a ball. A person was buried from the house, they had all
kinds of drinks, there, it wasn't just soup they had either. 'Jesus, 'lsaid,'Wedon'tdo
thatinourchurch.'[laughter],dear.Butlmean,yougotothefuneralortothehome,and
pay your respects and that was it" (June22,2003). It is not clear from the information I
have if visiting was limited to the relatives, as was the case in Mrs. Northcott's circles. or
whether anyone stayed up with the body.
Whatever may have happened in Mrs. Jones' family, however, there is some
archival material referring to Protestant wakes inSt. John's. Saint and Thistie write
mostly about the period between 1900 and 1950. but pay some attention to laterwakes.1n
their description. Protestant wakes implicitly exist. as theybrietlycontrast them with
Catholic wakes. the primary focus of their paper. They write. "Although we recognize
lhal Proleslanls hold wakes as well, we muSI also recognize that their wakes are nOI the
same." In their analysis. "At a Protestant wake, the visitor came to view the corpse and
express his sympathy; but he did not linger long." [nconlrasl,"Whileavisitorloa
Calholicwakecarne 10 express his sympathy, he also carne to lalk,drink. and eal with old
friends" (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-1 84/p. I).
Lang's descriplion ofa family wake thaI took place at home inapproximately
1952 and ended with a service condUCled by an Anglican minisler" contrasts with Mrs.
Northcou's experience. There were a number of visilors, both relaled and nOI.Timespenl
at the wake was short, with mosl people greeting her parents and slaying foraboulfive
minUlesofconversalion. Food was available, but Lang says, "Nobodyaleexceplthose
who had come from around the bay'9 during the day of the funeral service."Apparently
peopleoulsidethatcategorydidnotfeelfreetoactuallyeattheavailablefood.Bedlime
forlhe family and those people staying in the house was aboulmidnighl,andthecoffin
was covered and lefl alone at nighl (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-0 12Npp. 3-4).
Philip Hiscock,whowas considerably younger than either of the Proleslant
women I interviewed about 51. John's. grew up at a time when Protestant wakes were
apparently a norm and went to wakes in his teens and Iwenties (June 10,2004).'0 While
he does not remember these wakes in detail. his description of the atmosphere(asgiven
in Chapter Five) is not the leasl bil festive. Like Mrs. Northcott, Dr. Hiscock was raised
as an Anglican, so his memories of wakes probably suggest a change of custom among
J8 Lang uses the word "waked," bUI pUIS il in quolation marks, which may suggesl
lhat she is nOI quite comfortable with il (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-012Np. 3).
J9 This term refers 10 rural pans of Newfoundland.
lhis group inSt. John's. Another significanl change of custom may have contributed. Dr.
Hiscock says, "When I was a kid, funeral homes in St. John's, that was the place that
dead bodies went to. When my grandfather died in 1957, so I wasn't quite five, he died in
May of 1957, he was waked, somewhere, but being a child, I wasn't taken out to, I was
keptfromthat"(JunelO,2004).41 Although,assomeofthearchivalmaterialindicates,
Prolestants had started to have wakes before the switch to the funeraI home, the change in
venue may have encouraged this trend.
What evidence I have suggests that at least some Protestants did nothavewakes
in the early part of the century. IamnotsurewhetherdifferentProtestantgroupswithin
the city had different customs or whether the Protestant house wakewas a relatively late
development, but I suspect the latter. Protestants wakes, once they began,seem to have
been less social than even the relatively subdued Catholic wakes of the equivalent period.
There was considerable variation throughout Newfoundland,but in manycontexts
significant aspects of wake behaviour were gendered. Men and women might attend at
different times or gather indifferent areas. The behaviour of the two sexesmightalso
differ. MenweremorelikelytoengageinsomepartybehavioulS,like drinking and
playing pranks, while women tended to be less raucous and more practically and
religiously focused.
6.2.2.1 Gender and Wake Allendance
Although generally both men and women attended wakes, there was some
variation in attendance pattems. For one thing, both sexes did notnecessarilyattendthe
41 As described in more detail in Chapter One, other information suggeststhat,
even in St. John's, the transition to funeral homes for the wake had barely started at the
time of Dr. Hiscock's grandfather's death and was still ongoing until well into his teens.
Evidently,inhiscirclesthechangetothefuneralhometookplacefairlyquickly.
wake in equal proportions at all times of day. Cooper, writing about Merasheen, reports
that men came to the wake "mostly at night," but women might be there "at anytime."
Once at the wake, however, people did not segregate themselves by sex (1968, MUNFLA
ms 69-008C/p. 7). Dredge, writing about Pigeon Cove, states, ''The men and women
would attend the wake together" (1984, MUNFLA ms 84-282A-B/p. 13) and adds that
there was no sex segregation at the wake (15).
It can be inferred from accounts of wakes that in many places both sexes attended
theovemightvigil and sometimes this is specifically stated. Forinstance,Byrne,writing
about St. Brendan's in Bonavista Bay. reports uBoth men and women oftenstayed
up" (1988, MUNFLA ms 89-018Np. 22). The vigil could also be gendered. however. [n
response to a question about whether it was mostly men who stayed up at wakes, Mrs.
Hunt said. "Mostly men. Some women would do it, too, if there was nothing else
available or if they wished to do that. It was possible, that, if they wanted to. But usually,
to my memory. it was always a couple of men" (Sept. 27, 2(02).
Occasionally, the gender of the people staying up varied with thegenderofthe
corpse. Canning, in his paper about Williamsport in White Bay, reports, "The rule was
that men, young or old, stayed up at the wake of a man and women stayed up to the wake
of a woman" (1968, MUNFLA ms 69-005D/p. 21). Alice Klein, writing about Long
Cove, Trinity Bay, indicates that the people who were there to "watchover"thebody
"andto)et visitors in to see" it were male at the funeral ofa specific male corpse. but
would have been "one or two women and a man," if the deceased had been female (1967,
MUNFLA ms 67-01 INp. 2)."
"Itispossiblethattheauthormisunderstoodsomethingaboutthissituation.ln
Ihe case of a specific death, Klein says Ihat the same two men stayed with the corpse "for
3 days and 2 nights," which seems relatively unlikely (1967. MUNFLA ms 67-01INp.
2).
Mercedes Ryan, writing aboutSt. John's gives specific information about the
temporal gendering of the wake. She says that "usually only women" attended the wake
during the day. Both men and women went 10 the wake in the evening. The rosary would
be said at midnight, with all participants involved and then everyone who was not
spending the night at the wake left. Most of the people who stayed were men (1967,
MUNFLA ms 68-0 19D/pp. 17-18). Tracey Tilley asserts about St. John's that those
people who stayed overnight were generally men, specifically those "who couldstill
handle a few more drinks before dawn and were still awake" (1977, MUNFLA ms 77-
As mentioned earlier, Mrs. Jones had very little personal experience with home
wakes. When I asked her about participation in terms of gender, she did, however. have
some tentative ideas. Her description was similar to Mercedes Ryan's. She said, "No. I
have no idea. 1think it was mostly men. To be honest with you, no, Idon't think the
women were involved too much in any of that." A little later she said, "Women probably
stayed maybe till eleven or twelve o'clock and then they'd go on to bed."The overnight
participants. as she understood it, were male. When asked whether both men and women
went 10 wakes, however, she said, "Oh, they went to the wakes. you know, they went to
thewakes"(June22,2003).
Judging by whatA. O'Brien says about Cape Broyle, it is possible thatgendered
attendance at wakes might have changed in the same community over time. He discusses
both wakes that he had actually been involved in shortly before his 1967 paper, as well as
wakes that "the old folk" described to him (MUNFLA ms 68-0 16C/p. 2). O'Brien slates
unambiguously about those wakes that were contemporaneous to him. "It is the custom
'JTilley's paper is not numbered. The page numbers 1have provided are hand
counled. starting with the first page after the title page.
for a number of men to remain with the corpse during the night, each night it is waking."
Further references in O'Brien's work to the vigil at this paniculartime are again all to
men (5-6). When writing about the past, however, O'Brien says, "Sometimes only men
would stay up, sometimes only women, sometimes both" (II). Historian Willeen
Keough, writing about the southern Avalon, which includes the Southern Shore
community of Cape Broyle, describes a similar pallern. She says that in some cases all
wake panicipants were of one gender or the other, but that it was moretypical for people
ofbothgenderstobeatawake(200I,frarne4,361).
Different sources express varying opinions aboul wherner, once at the wake. men
and women usually mingled or whether there was some degree of gender segregation.
When I asked if men and women generally stayed in the same room or if they tended to
congregate in different rooms, Mrs. Gould in Conche said, "Oh, no, no, they stayed in the
same room" (June 20, 2002). Mr. Dower in the same community, however, said, "I can't
really answer that, but Igota feeling that they'd be segregated. The women would be by
themselves and the men would be by themselves, doing their own thing" (June 24, 2(02).
Foran, writing about Sl. John's of about the 1920s, describes sex segregation at
wakes, although thearnountofseparation varied. For the first pan of the wake,the
majority of the men were in the kitchen, whereas the women were in the room with the
corpse. Both sexes gathered near thecoffm for the midnight telling of the rosary and both
corpse was never left unanended (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-006D/pp. 2-3). This is
substantially similar to what Mercedes Ryan says about Sl. John's atroughly the same
time, although Ryan says it was the men who watched the corpse, at least at night (1967,
MUNFLA ms 68-019D/p. (9).
Margo Dobbin, also writing about St. John's, asserts, contrary 10 the other
infonnalion I have, that women did notauend wakes during "the early 1900's," but
would instead visit the farnily later. Perhaps she had thenighl-time wake specifically in
mind. however, since elsewhere she says that married couples anived at the wake
together, but that men and women congregated in differenl partsofthehouse (1968,
MUNFLA ms 69-0IID/pp. 9-10).
One of the infonnanlS for Moriarty's paper on Renews reports alemporary and
occasional fonn of sex segregation. He said, "Women didn't Sil apart from the men
although they somelimes did Slick together for a chat" (1974, MUNFLA ms 74-211/pp.
67-68)
The gathering-and segregalion bysex-was nol necessarily limited to the house.
When I asked Mr. Dower about gendered behaviour al wakes, he said, "MOSI of the time,
you'd find the men gone outside and hanging around to smoke or talk or something.
Whereas the women tend to do more. to be quieter and sit around more, and chat with
each olher, you know?" (June 24, 2002). James R. R. Hornell, writing about Grand Bank,
reports, "It was not unusual for large groups of male visitors towait outside the house in
lhe front yard" (1984, MUNFLA ms 84-365 NB/p. 4). Margaret Walsh describes a
similar situation at a specific wake in Corner Brook. She says, "Outdoors, on the comer
of the streel, near the house, was a crowd of young fellows (mostly leen-agers) who were
friends of the family's teenage son. They were hesilant aboul going inside, but they came
in laler, in lWO'S and three's" (1967-68, MUNFLA ms 68-025F/p. 9).
According 10 some of the people I interviewed and some archival malerial. not
only did people of both genders go 10 the night-lime wake, but the auendanceofboth
sexes was sometimes one afthe attractions. Mrs. Sheppard of Pon de Grave near Bay
woke. She, however, described courtship at one woke as follows: "One nighl there was an
old lady diedoul next door and there was four or five of us girls and the boyfriends was
there. Because they were down thaI particular night. They were back and forth [?],stayed
all night. Young fellows. Men." When I asked lhis infonnant specifically about courtship,
Sometimes, you know, if a fellow wanled to be with a girl, he didn'l care whether
il was a woke or a wedding, as long as he was with her. [Laughter) I know we
werebackandforththatnight.ThalwasinI939,believeilornot.Mysister's
boyfriend, [I know with ?J and my two sisters' boyfriend would be down there
that night. And this, cousin's the other end of the house and then, and there was
two more girls out where the woke was. (Sept. 27, 2(02)
Similarly, Mrs. Gould of Conche reported that a woke might be an opportunity to
spend "all night up with your boyfriend" (June 20, 2(02). OtherinJonnanIS had no
awareness of such practices. Mr. Dower, although like Mrs. Gould a resident of Conche,
said. when asked aboul courtship, ''It might have, 1don't know. I didn't witnessany"
(June 24,2(02).
A more general interesl in people of the opposite sex might also draw participanls.
One of McDonald's inJonnants reported, while describing wokes in St. John's, "A lot of
girls would go to the wokes and after the wokes were 2 to 3 hours old the fun would
begin" (1983, MUNFLA ms 84-1221p. 16). According to Courtney, citing inJonnant
Anila MacDonald, "young single girls" would go to wokes with the hope of finding a
man to eventually marry_ Courtney gives a relevant saying in the community: "if you
meet at man at a woke whom you [?] and he I?] you - a sure match" (1968, MUNFLA ms
69-009D/p.IO).
Some of the activities at a wake were driven partly by Lhe desire to attractthe
altention of people of the Opposile sex. Mr. BromleyofConchesaid,"You tell all the
ghostsloriesyouknew.atawoke.topasslhetimeandtofrightenthegirls."Helhoughl
lhat it was possible that some story-tellers would also want 10 frighlen "lhe fellows," but
indicated that part of the point of scaring young women was that they might then want an
escort when they returned home through the "pitch black" community without streetlights
(June23,2oo2).44Dollimount's paper about Anglican wake practices in Francoisreports
the same custom with the same results (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-oo3E1pp. 9-10).
Similarly, according to Narvaez, a primary motivation for wake pranks was the impact
that they would make on the opposite sex. He thinks that, typically, pranks were
perpetrated by "young men trying to impress young women by making them laugh and/or
byfrighteningthem"(1994,280).
Assuming that people of both genders attended wakes together, they might d0
different things or behave in different ways. For instance, women often took on the
practical tasks of preparing and serving food. Mr. BromleyofConche, fori nstance,said,
"it wasn't unusual for some of the women to be there at the wake and. of course, a certain
time, maybe, they would set the table in night-time and prepare alunchforeverybody.
Whatever was there, yeah. And clean up afterwards. They would stay around for that
purpose" (June 23, 2002). Mr. Dower, of the same community, had a different
perspective on food preparation. Hesaid,"Whoeverhappened to be around therewould
helpout,"so, to his mind,cookingthis meal was notgendered (June24,2oo2).
Dr. Hiscock of St. 10hn's also talked about the different roles that he thoughtmen
andwomenhadprobablyplayed,although,heself-consciouslyreferred to a constructed
past, rather than one he necessarily had personally experienced. Again,women took on a
44 Mr. Bromley talked about the telling of ghost stories at wakes more than 0nce
during this interview. At the time he made the comments on the darkness of the
community, the gender of the frightened listeners who might want company on the walk
home is, while probably implicit from the larger context, not spelled out. Later, however,
he refers specifically to men telling ghost stories perhaps partly from the hope of being
able to walk "girls" home (June 23, 2002).
practical role. Men. however. indulged in revelry. He said. "And then, when there's
liquortobehad,Ithink,youknow,thatunnamedperiodcalled'lradilion'and
'traditionaltimes,"itwouldhavebeenthemenwhoprovidedlheliquorandnodoubt
shared it. II would never have gone 10 women. unless, you know Ihrough some
subterfuge. But. on the other hand. the women were providing the food and whatever else
was necessary" (June 10.2004)·'
Certainly, when the information I have about drinking at wakes mentionsgender
at all. it almost always seems to be the case that men drink and women do not. As
mentioned earlier, the Rev. Mr. Burton said that men would sometimes go out to a shed
10drinkduringwakes.Womendidnotparticipateinthisbehaviour;infact.inresponse
10 my question, he confirmed that Ihey were not supposed to be aware thaI drinking was
going on (Aug. 25. 2004). Mr. Dower agreed thaI drinking was a male activity. When /
asked about the sex of people who played pranks, he said they were mostly committed by
men and attributed that partly to alcohol consumplion. He said. "/n a lradilional/rish-
Catholic setting, if there was any way for the men who went 10 a wake 10 gel a few nips,
Iheydid. And that put the devil in them. And Ihey'd be carrying on a bil" (June24,2(02).
As Dr. Hiscock suggesled. this pattern may rellect a generallrend in the cullure
whereby women did not drink. James Faris. in his ethnography of Cat Harbour, which
was based on fieldwork done in 1964 and 1965. notes thaI at certain sorts of parties in Cat
Harbour. if alcohol was present. the men drank, bUI women. for the most part, did not
(1973.162). Al the time he finished up his fieldwork, in fact. only IWO women "were
known to sometimes drink" (74).
J' Elsewhere. Dr. Hiscock was a little more tenlative aboul his knowledge of the
past. When I asked aboulgendered wake behaviour in Ihe presenl. hesaid,"That
probably changed in mygeneralion." Afterabriefdiscussionofthestabililyofsome
wake customs since he became aware of Ihem. he added, "Whal was lrue before [Ihen? I. /
don'lknow"(June 10.2004).
In contrast to my other sources, Tilley indicated that drinking was done by both
sexes: "After a short time the house was full of people, all eating theirfullanddrinking."
Like Dr. Hiscock,shealsothinks that women played a practical role; they "provided the
friends and relatives of the deceased with all the best food" (1977, MUNFLA ms 77-
245/p.[5]-l6).
A close look at Mercedes Ryan's paper about St. John's suggested another
possible role for women at wakes. Previously, I mentioned that most of the people who
stayed overnight in the context she describes were men. Ryan adds, "However, a few
women remained to help with the meal, and to keep things under control in the
kitchen" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-019/p. 18). On the surface, this sounds pretty
straightforward,in light of the responsibilities women had for cooking and serving food
at wakes. When I considered, however, that at any given time most of the men would be
in the kitchen and that they were drinking, I started to wonder what - or whom - the
women were "keep[ing] under control." This becomes a particularly pertinentquestion
given the cultural tendency for some people to be responsible for keeping behaviour at
wakes within the bounds considered appropriate by the community. In this context, I
wonder if an additional role for women at wakes might have been setting some limits to
the revelry.
Women often engaged in quieter activities than men did during the wake and also
participated more strongly in the religious aspects of the wake. Mercedes Ryan says that
in St. John's women prayed and talked,but the men became fairly boisterous, as aby-
product of alcohol consumption (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-19D/pp, 18), Mrs. Sheppard in
Port de Grave told me that "mostly women" led hymn singing when it took place at
wakes (Sept. 27, 2(02). Mr. Dower commented on women's general demeanour during a
wake, as opposed to men's: "The women tended to take things more seriously. You
know, they were more subdued about a wake, right?"(June24,2002).
Inadditiontoovertlypracticaltaskslikepreparingfood,thereisoccasional
mention of women taking on semi-practical or semi-ritual tasks related to !.he wake, such
as the hymn singing just described. Catherine O'Brien, writing about Salvage in
Bonavista Bay, reports "Visitors to see the dead were usuallyadmittedbyafriendofthe
family, usually a woman" (1966-67, MUNFLA ms 67-014Np. 4). At least some of my
informants thought that women were more likely to say the rosary. When I asked Mrs.
HurleyofConcheaboutthebehaviourofthedifferentsexesandgavesaying the rosary
and playing pranks as examples. she said: "Yeah, I think mostly it would be women that
would probably pray the rosary. And I think it was mostly the men that playedpranks."
She modified this initial statement slightly by saying, "Buteverybodywouldusuallypray
the rosary. Iftherewasarosary,well,everybodywasonyourkneesfortherosary.But
I'd be more inclined to think that it was women who suggested having the rosary, more
so than a lot of the men" (June 22, 2(02). Mr. Dower thought that the "women [werel
more involved than the men" in sayingtherosary(June24,2002).
This is not to suggest that men never participated in LheRosary, which seems,in
fact, to have involved just about everyone present at Catholic wakes. I also turned up
several instances of men leading the rosary and have the sense that thiswastypicaiin
some contexts (A. O'Brien, 1967, MUNFLA ms 68-016C/p. 5; Saint and Thistle. 1974.
MUNFLA ms 74-1 84/p. 15; Mr. Dower, June 24, 2(02). Nevertheless, men tended to
party, where this was more or less acceptable wake behaviour.
In addilion to being the primary drinkers, men also took the lead in pranks.
Narvaez states that men tended to be the perpetrators of wake pranks, whereas women
and older people were frequently the victims (1994,272). Keough does not mention the
elderly.butmakesthesamegenderanalysis(2001,frame4,361).Theevidence,
including the examples given above, bears out the panemofmale perpetrators.Togive
another example, A. O'Brien says, "At wakes years ago, the young men would make
plans to either frighten those who were present or otherwise provide a verycomic
situation." He recounts a story about a wake at which all the people staying up with the
corpse were women, but a group of men took advantage of the women's temporary
absence from the wake room to slip in and set upaprank,hidingthebodyunderthebed
and replacing it with one of their own number, who scared some of the women, when
they came back, by groaning and moving" (1967, MUNFLA ms 68-0 16C/pp. 11-12).
Veryrareinstancesofwomenactingasprankstersdidoccur,however.Narvaez
quotes interview material about a prank in which the person who actually tied string to
the finger of a corpse was female (1994,281 )." An informant of K. Walsh's told him
about a woman who walked about a yard wearing a habit (the garment in which bodies
were often dressed in Catholic contexts) (2001,93-94). It is not, however, clear from
context whether this prank occurred ata wake or at some other time.
The gender of the living panicipants may not have been the only influence on the
mood of the wake and the activities that took place. Mr. Dower suggested that the
presence or absence of revelry might depend in pan on the characteristicsofthe
deceased. He said that the funeral was sometimes '·3 very, very sad event," with
considerableexpressionofsorrow,"butonotheroccasions, dependingon the person who
died. Iguess. whether it was a man or a woman or. even their personality, if you like. of
the man. in some cases, they would hold what we used to call an Irish wake, when there
~1 Narvaez's source for this material was Wendy MiIley's "Interview with Eileen
Power of Angel Cove," a 1991 manuscript which had not been published.
wasn't too much grief expressed at all" (Aug. 19, 2004). Similarly, Peere asserts that
"music, singing and dancing" would take place only if the deceased were "an elderly
man,"usuallyonewhoespeciallylikemusic(l992,136,maintextandfootnoteS), and
Small says that pranks were played only on male corpses, specifically those of "older
men who had a timely death" (1997, 23).
In order to understand the dynamic by which male corpses were the appropriate
targets for pranks, it is useful to consider Narvaez's discussion 0 f"theplacation-of-the-
deadargument:'especiallyinregardsto"socialinteractions"atwakesinvolvingthe
deceased. He argues that in Newfoundland the approach to placation was "simply
behaving in an ordinary manner, as though the deceased was alive and amember of 'the
crowd' participating at a party." Thus wake participants took part "in participatory
activities that either directly or indirectly animated the inanimatecorpse."lnotherwords,
they treated the dead person much as they would treat a living person. This included
engaging inuhumorous attacks and teasing" directed at the corpse. Narvaez points out
Lhat in Newfoundland "passivity" is the appropriate social response to "humorous
attacks" (1994, 267). Implicitly, therefore, the dead aUlOmaticallyresponded in a socially
correct way to pranks played on them.
Narvaez, however, goes onto suggest, that, with some exceptions, itwas
generally not the dead who were victims in these pranks. Rather. "the corpsewasan
active participant in an alliance with prankster-protagonists, usually men" (1994. 272,
emphasis in original). In accordance with this understanding, Narvaez'slistofwake
activities is arranged according to which of the participants appear, in a broad sense. to be
the instigators of the activity. Narvaez includes a lengthy section on the actions that
"Corpse Protago1lists" seem to undertake (269-70, emphasis inoriginal).Suchactions
look in some sense, as if the corpse has perforrned them. although they clearly must have
been arranged by the living. For instance, with an activity such as "corpse smokes pipe or
cigarette," it may appear that the corpse is smoking, but it can reasonabIy be assumed that
Ihecorpsedidnotplacethepipeinitsownmouth.lnadditiontoactivitiessuchas
"corpse humorously dressed" and "corpse says, 'Oetme my pipe and tobacco,' " this
category includes outright pranks, such as causing the corpse to sit up(269-270).
In Narvaez's view, as mentioned previously, the real victims of pranks in which
the corpse appeared to move or speak were older people and women (1994, 272). The
performance of wake pranks, even those which appeared to be directed at the corpse,was
a form of male bonding, in which younger men bonded with each other, at theexpenseof
K.Walshlooksatissuesofhierarchyandstatusinrelationtowakepranks from
another angle. He discusses the role of local characters inpranks,bothas victimsand
perpetrators. Local characters who are perpetrators of pranks "are recognised in the
community as those who will do, and can get away with, anything." Other members of
the community need to watch out for them. People in this category"keepeveryoneelsein
check,"becausetheydonotexemptpeopleofhighstatusfromtheirattentions(2ool,
94).
The second type, the likelyvictimoftheprank,Walshdescribes as having "some
shortcoming in his character." Of this type, Walsh says, "Whether he/she does or not,
they really would be expected to spend much of their time on thedefensive." The actions
of pranksters point up the personal deficits of such characters. Whenthosedeficitsare
emphasized.therelative"normalcy"oftheprankstersisalsoemphasized.lncontrastto
the prank's victim, pranksters are of "higher status" (2001,94). Walsh asserts that this
sort of behaviour strengthened the community: "Social order within the community was
actually solidified within the disorder experienced during the house wake" (85).
Although the victims Walsh focuses on are different from those Narvaez
considers. the underlying dynamics they describe are similar. When the victims were
women and the elderly, "social order within the community" would have been
"solidified" in the same way that it would have been when people who were of low status
for other reasons were targeted. The pranks,at least from the point of viewofthe
perpetrators, put women and elderly people in their places, in the same way that low-
status victims were put in their place.
Although there is considerable evidence that in many contexts there was at least
some difference between men's and women's behaviours at wakes. not all my informants
agreed that wake behaviour was gendered. When asked if men and women did the same
things or different things at wakes, Mrs. Hillier in St. Lunaire-Griquet said, "same thing"
(June 18,2002). This perception might have arisen, in pan. from the factthatwakesinSt.
Lunaire-Griquet involved relatively little revelry, oneofthemore significant areas for
gendereddifferences.
6.3 Conclusions
In the past. revelry was one of the significant featuresconlributing to the
emotional atmosphere of the first few days following a death in Newfoundland;' but the
balance between revelry and other customary practices that shaped that emotional
atmosphere differed across time, place, and religious groups.
While there were considerable areas of overlap, overall. Catholic wakes in
Newfoundland were relatively more festive than Protestant wakes ones. [n fact, in at least
some Protestant circles in St. lohn's the wake did not exist. Emic and etic opinion alike
.lll rnfact.revelrystill is a pal10fdeath rites in some contexts. although it has
largely shifted from the night-time wake to other sellings.
credit the Irish wake with being the antecedent of the Catholic wake. While it is
undeniable that Newfoundland wake revelry, especially among Catholics, had much in
common with Irish wake revelry, there are indications that the origins of Newfoundland
wake revelry were more complex. For one thing, the Newfoundland wake probably did
not exactly duplicate the Irish wake. Certain aspeClS of wake revelry that appear to have
been important in Ireland were likely much less so in Newfoundland. Since the customs
in question were often very rough and brutal. de-emphasizing them must have
significantly changed the atmosphere of the wake. Conversely, rural Protestant wakes,
while overall less raucous than Catholic wakes could be, often included some aspects of
wake revelry.
Although Irish wake revelry was a significant antecedent of Newfoundland wake
revelry, wake customs from England and Scotland probably also had an impact. As
discussed in Chapter Three, although wakes were not held as commonly in post-
Refortnation England as they were in Ireland, there were English wake customs, as well
as related visiting and watching customs. While wake revelry, as such, seems (0 have
been less widespread than it was in lreland,thereissomeevidenceofwakerevelryin
England at about thesarne time that thesetllement of Newfoundland began.
Given that customs in the countries of origin changed over time, not just the mere
facts of geography, but the specific time period of immigration may have had an impact
on what customs the immigrants brought with them. In the case of English settlement, the
customs initially imported were those of the early modem period. This is the earliest
stratum of death rites in Newfoundland and also the earliest point when the death rites of
Newfoundland could have begun to diverge from those of the regions of origin. Later
immigrants would, of course, have brought the customs of their own time period and,
since initial population growth was slow, in theory. the cuSlOrns of later immigranls could
have overwhelmed those imported with immigrants of earlier times. Nevertheless, I
suspect that the layer of culture established by the initial Englishsenlersmayhavehada
long-lasting impact on the way that wake customs developed in rural Newfoundland.
Since, as is described in Chapter Three, home wakes, in their fullestpossible
extravagantly messy glory, were an important aspect of Irish culture during the period of
extensive Irish immigration, that immigration and the consequent importation of Irish
wake customs would have fe-enforced any elements of festivity that were already part of
While wake revelry was an aspect of English death rites, however, it seems to
have been a relatively weak one, which was largeiydying out duringtheperiodof
English immigration. The limited emphasis on wake revelry in England seems to have
also impacted Newfoundland wakes. For instance, it probably explains why Protestant
wakes were generally less festive than Catholic wakes. EveninCatholiccontexts,
English influence may partially account for the significant differences between Irish and
Newfoundland wakes, including the apparent downplaying of some particularly raucous
Irish wake customs in Newfoundland.
The lack of English wake revelry may also explain the almostcomplete
disappearance of the wake in at least some Protestant circles in St. John' s,butthis
particular pattern needs further explanation. Since the custom ofwatching went out of
favourwiththeupperciassesinEngland,itisnotsurprisingthatitaIsolostgroundinSt.
John's.OneoftheconsistentlyrecurringthemeSloemerge,asIhave worked on various
aspects of death rites in Newfoundland, is that St. John's was more greatly impacted than
theoutportsby British middle class and upper class idealsforappropriate behaviour at
the time of death. This is probably, in part, becauseSt. John's had more direct and
frequent contact with England than other parts ofNewfoundlanddid,duetoits
importance in both government and business (although it should certainIy not be assumed
that theoutports had no contact with England). This paltem may also reflectthefactthat
St. John's had, proportionally, much larger middle and upper classes thanmostoutports.
In the case of wake customs, British middle and upper class ideals impacted
Protestants much more than Catholics, something that is not true forthe other customs I
have looked at. I suspect that Catholics' largelylrishculturalheritage,withitsstrong
emphasis on wake customs, to some degree protected the Catholic wake in St. John's
from British middle class cultural influences. Even though by mid-centurytheCatholic
wakeinSt.John'shadshedmanyaspectsoftraditionallrishwakerevelry,thecustomof
serving food persisted. Judging by the evidence reportedeariier in this chapter, this
encouraged people to visit the moumers and,once in the house, to linger.
Although, in most cases, both men and women had some involvement with
wakes, they had different roles. The specifics varied from community to community, but,
atleast sometimes, the time of day that people went to the wake or the areas where they
gathered while there were gendered. The behaviour of men and women was also
different. Although both men and women might be involved in both fun and serious wake
activities, women were more likely to take on practical or sometimes religious roles,
whereas, when community standards allowed it. men wefe more likely to be involved in
seriouspartymg.
The gender issues of revelry were different from thosesulToundinglamentation
and the funeral procession. Those two customs had to do. to alargeextent, with what it is
considered appropriate for women to do in public. Although, in some contexts, both men
and women might cry and lament, women generally had a larger role in this activity.
When crying and lamentation in public were not considered appropriate. women suffered
greater consequences. There was no issue concerning male participation in the funeral
procession; only women's participation was sometimes deemed inappropriate. When
there was a taboo on female participation in the procession, limits were also effectively
placed on women's public lamentation.
Typicallyissuesconcemingrevelryaremoreoftendiscussedintennsofreligion
than gender. Nevertheless, revelry was to some extent about what it was appropriate for
men to do in public and what men could get away with in public. Although both sexes
participated in revelry at wakes, men tended to do so more than women. They took the
lead role in revelry, especially in pranks and drinking, which wereprobably the most
controversial aspects. Male participation in revelry was, among 0 therthings, a form of
displayorawaytoshowoffpublicly.lnsomecases,thegoalwastoget the attention of
young women or to frighten them enough so that they would want a male escort when
they left the wake house. Another aspect of display, however, had to do directly with raw
status. Pranksters, who were primarily men, through their pranks assertedtheir
superiority over the women and older men frightened by the pranks.
In the next and final chapter, I move from close examination ofgendered
perfonnances of the different aspects of the emotional atmospheresuIToundingdeaLhand
look at the larger picture.
Chapter 7: Conclusions
As I hope I have shown lhrough this study, death rites in Newfoundland area
panicularly rich and interesting area of focus. Here, as elsewhere, thestruclure and
content of death rites can illuminate other aspects of cuilure, includinggenderroles.
Since the areas of Newfoundland in which I interviewed were, of necessity.
limited,there is considerable room for similar research to be done in other regions.
Conversely, more in-depth sludyofsome topics could be done in myresearch areas. The
gentlemen's funeral is, forinslance, apanicularly interestinglopic,butljuslbarely
louchedonil.Assumingadequateinformationcanbefound,atrulyin-depthlookalthal
custom and ilS larger social context would be both useful and rewarding. More
interviewing in Conche, with an in-depth focus on wake pranks, would also be very
interesting.
While my focus was on customs associated with solemnity, sorrow, and revelry
afleradeath,Ididin-depthexaminalion,especiallyforsolemnityand revelry, of only a
narrow range of the associated behaviours. Solemnity, which had many complex forms,
wasaparticularlycomplicaledaspeclofNewfoundlanddeathrites.Forinstance,even
when women relatives did not take part in the funeral procession,theywcrenot
necessarilysupposedtocomplelelyexcludethemselvesfromsemi-public forms of
solemnilyrelaledtodeath.lnslead,theywere(withtheexceplionofat least pan of
Protestant St. lohn's) expected to receive visitorsduringthewake,anaclivitywhich.
although it took place in the home. involved interacting with large numbers of people.
Olher customs associated with solemnity (such as religious expression at the wake and
the service at the graveside) and with revelry (such as the provision ofalcohollopeople
providing certain services related to death) should be examined moreclosely,bothinthe
past and presenl.
While I covered a larger proportion of the public and semi-public behaviours
associated with sorrow, more research could be done on relatively private behaviours,
such as what family members did with each other in the weeks and months following a
death, or what close friends, who may have had less license to mourn publicly, did to
express their grief. The issues associated with those customs arelikelytobedifferent
than the issues associated with the specific customs I have examined. ThusacompJete
picture of the emotional atmosphere following a death and the customs contributing to
that atmosphere cannot be put together until more customs have been examined carefully.
Although the specific components of emotional expression discussed in this thesis
seemtohavebeentheprimaryonesstructuringdeathritesinNewfoundland,thereare
traces of other emotions surfacing after a death. Mrs. Hurley in Conche said. "I always
thoughtofwakesas,theywerescary,"andadded,"ifsomebodydied,Ialwayshadthe
sense there was somebody creeping up behind me, you know, if you were out walking,
anywhere,ifsomebodydied,Ihadthiseeriefeeling"(June22,2002).AnotherConche
infonnant, Mrs. Gould, said that she had gone to relatively few wakes, because they were
"too creepy" (June 20, 2002). At least in this community, fear seems to have been part of
the emotional response to death.
As is the case inareasotherthanNewfoundland,angercouldalsobearesponset0
death. Mrs. Gould also told me that "animosity" towards people in the community might
arise after a death, if family members were unhappy with the way that those people had
carried out certain kinds of tasks related to the death. In fact, Mrs. Gould felt that an
advantage of community members no longer being involved in "sick time" and "dead
time" was the avoidance of this problem (June26,2002).' As has been discussed in
'Implicitly.thereasonforthischangewasthathospitalsandfuneral homes had
replaced the involvement of community members
Chapter Four, anger was recognized in the Conception Bay area as apotentialresponseto
arrangements of the funeral procession that were deemed inappropriate.The information
I collected about either anger or fear was minimal, however. Since [was primarily
interested in fairly structured paltems of behaviour and did not ask specifically about
expressions of fear or anger, it is likely that someone addressing those issues directly
might find more information.
Notwithstanding these and many other possible directions for future study, this
examination of the emotional atmosphere following a death in twentieth century
Newfoundlanduptothel960sorthe1970sofferssignificantinsightsimoand
interpretationsofcustomarypractices,ingeneral,andgenderroles,in particular. While
there were strong similarities in dealh rites throughout Newfoundland. there were also
considerable differences in practice betweenSl. John's and rural areas, as well as
differences between religions, regions, and,inthe Bay Roberts area,socialclasses.Asa
result. there was significant variation in acceptable ways of expressing sorrow, taking
part in revelry, and participating in some of the solemn aspects of deathrites.Most
importantly for purposes of this thesis, each of these three components of the emotional
atmospherewasgenderedinsignificantways.
One of the results of this variation was that there were important differences in the
public and semi-public presence of people of each gender, but particularlyofwomen,
during death rites. The funeral procession and the rites performed at church and
graveyardwerethemostpublicaspectsofdeathrites.InNewfoundland,the procession
displayed various aspects of family and community structure, including community
understandings of gender and gender roles. The form of the procession varied
significantly in relation to gender and the variation reflected major differences in local
understandings of gender roles and of women's place in the public sphereo
The variation in local patterns for the funeral procession reflected differencesin
local attitudes towards gender. How each area (or group) included (or failed to include)
women relates to a larger pattern of gender roles in that area (or group).lnclusionof
women in the procession (as well as other aspects of death rites that took place outside
the home) was standard in most rural communities. In those locations, women's work
typically included significant contributions outside lhehouseandthosewere
acknowledged. Forms of the funeral procession in which the standardorpreferred
arrangement of relatives was opposite-sex pairs highlighted the complementaryrolesof
men and women in a very visible way. Women's presence and contributions wefe overtly
displayed.
Exclusion of women from the procession in St. John's enacts a worldview in
which women were deemed to not have a major role in the public sphere and a reality
that, to a large extent, reflected that worldview. Given, however, that women were, in
day-lo-daylife,nottotallyabsentfromthepublicdomainandhadsomeimportantroies
(such as paid work by unmarried women) in it, the form of the procession displays an
ideology that was more rigid in concept than in application. The absence of women from
the procession (and other public aspects of death rites) made theirparticipationinthe
larger community, during the period following death, effectively invisible.Inatleast
some Protestant contexts, this trend was compounded by the fact that the wake, as such,
did not exist and thus there was not even a semi-public venue for women's participation.
Depending on one's point of view, in 51. John's either there was no acknowledgement of
women's participation at all or women's participation was implicit (but not public), in
that lheyhandleddeath-related work in private contexts before, during, and after the
procession. In either case, women's participation was not made obvious through the fonn
oflheprocession.
Much the same can be said for the gentlemen's funeral in the Bay Robens area.
Conception Bay seems to have been another part of Newfoundland in which women were
relatively uninvolved in work outside the home. In addition, if Conception Bay was
similar to the southern Avalon, as described by Keough, middle class women were
usually focussed on the house, rather than outside work. In this case,however,thedisplay
gentlemen's funeral may have, among other things, been a way for men of the upper
classes in that part of Conception Bay to announce publicly that their women didnot
have to work outside the home. The relative absence of women from the public sphere,
did not, however, result in the exclusion of lower class women from the procession. as it
did in St. John's. lnotherareas of NewfoundJand, especially parts of the Southern
Avalon, where women were excluded from the funeral procession and/or other public
aspects of death rites, while still having a significant involvement inoutsidework,the
subtextsarelessclear.lnpart,thispattemseemstoreflectanimposition of middle class
notions of respectability on a working class population whose lives in most ways simply
did not reflect that ideal. It is not clear, however, why most rural Newfoundland
communities rejected this approach to death rites, while a very fewembraced it. Relative
proximity to St. John's may be a partial explanation.
In Chapter Two I discussed how different scholars view funeral customs as either
performing practical functions or reflecting the social realities oftheircommunities.The
genderedvariationsinNewfoundlandofthefuneralprocessionrefJectedthegender
normsandgenderideologiesofthedifferentcommunities.lndirectly,theyalsorefJected
attitudes lowards appropriate expression ofsolTow. The varying fonns of the procession
hadpracticalfunctions,aswell,but,forthiscustom,atleast,ideologyseems to have been
the main determinant of which custom(s) were practiced in which areas. Most of the
practical reasons could apply to any location, but the fonnofthe funeral procession
neverthelesschanged.lnthisparticularinstance,metaphortrumpsfunction.
While expression of sorrow and wake revelry were imponant aspects of death
rites in Newfoundland, they were not equally imponant in all communities; they were de-
emphasized in some and allowed full rein in others. Publicexpressionofsorrowranged
from almost non-existent to intense. Similarly, the amount of permissible revelry at
wakes varied from low-key fonns of entenainment to full-scale partying. As in Ireland,
men were largely responsible for wake revelry and women for the expression of sorrow.
Whether the topic under discussion is revelry or sorrow, however, in at least some
communities both sexes participated. [n other communities, overt mourning by men was
rare. In some contexts, women were relatively unlikely to participate in the night-time
wake at all, let along participate in wake revelry. In communities where either wake
revelry or the public expression of sorrow was minimal, neither gender had much
opponunitytopanicipate.Womenwereculturallybarredfromparticipationinnotjust
expressions of sorrow, but also in the funeral procession and other public aspects of death
rites, in St. John's, where expressing sorrow was particularly frowned upon,. This is
probably not coincidence, but instead related to the strong association of women with the
expression of sorrow.
In areas where weeping was acceptable. much of it took place in semi-public
areas of the house and, in many communities. in even more public areas, such as church
or graveyard. This gave women and women's role in death rites a high degree of
visibility. Similarly, in communities with significant wake revelry, men's participation. in
the semi-public conlexts of the wake house's kitchen and sometimes its parlour, were
quite visible. As discussed in Chapter One, men were, in at least some pans of
Newfoundland.considerablymoreinvolved,ingeneral,inthepublicperfonnanceof
various artistic genres, including storytelling and singing. In some piaces, these genres
were incorporated into wake revelry. Men were also the usual participants in the more
extremeformsofpartyingatwakes,suchasdrinkingandlight-heartedmaltreatmentof
the corpse. Wake pranks were a particularly public and anention-drawingactivitywithin
the semi-public context within which they took place, sotheiroccurrence(as well as
discussion of pranks, as personal experience narrative or legend) highlighted male
presence at the wake and male participation in wake activities.
The degree to which differences in participation in wake revelry weregendered
WQuld.ofcQurse, have depended partially on which activities were acceptableatwakesin
particular communities. [n communities with fairly quiet wakes, gender differences in
panicipation may have been considerably less pronounced Lhan lheywere in communities
where wakes turned into parties.
Certain patterns of behaviour, including formalized or sombre actions,the
expression of sorrow, and aspects of revelry, recur in many cultures inresponsctodeath.
Nevertheless, the forms these modes of behaviour take indifferent contextsarehighly
variable.Thedifferingformsexpressthevaluesoftheculturesinwhichtheytakeplace,
including those related to gender. Death rites, like other forms of culture,enacta
culturc's understanding of men's and women's places in society, as well as its sense of
whatgendered behaviour is appropriate.
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